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Tomorrow 
Class warfare 
An cnd*of-tcrm 
report on the 
teachers’ dispute 
Red riddle 
Dteby Anderson asks: 
When is a communist 
not a communist? 
Striking a chord 
Miles Kington 
improvises on 
the DNA of jazz 
Batting clever 
John Woodcock 
on today's play 
in the third Test 

More pressure on 
Kinnock after 

NUM unity call 
By Philip Webster and David Felton 

Mr Neil Kinnock's difficult- former minister, said that some 
ics over the split in the National way must be found to keep 
Union of Mincworkcrs grew them in the Labour Parly, 
yesterday when his call on the Mr Concannon. who was 
Nottinghamshire rebels lo stay campaigning yesterday in a 
in the union provoked attacks local by-election, said there was 
an him from the breakaway no sign of the resolve of the 
faction and the Government, breakaway group weakening, 
and led to concern among his and a strong feeling that they 
MPs with scats in the area. would not lei Mr Lynk down. 

With ministers eager to “Things had tecR coming 
exploit Mr Kinnock's appear- *dong nicely, and this was the 

! ancc with Mr Arthur ScargiML ‘a^* thing Neil wanted . he 
the miners* president, at the said..“Wc need him lobe prime 
Durham miners* gala on Satur- minister quickly. But the NUM 
dav and Mr Kin nock’s advice to ,s dragging itself into the gutter 
the miners to remain united, the draggingJhc Labour Party 
danger to Labour's electoral down with it. 
prospects posed by the present Asked how he thought the 
impasse is bcina incrcasinalv CrouP could be recognized. Mr !'uh: orange nreaea in oracr to impasse is pemg increasingly leave the national union will 

The breakaway Nottingham¬ 
shire area is facing problems of 
its own, with potential allies in 
other moderate areas likely this 
week to hold back from taking 
any early action to join the rebel 
area. 

Leaders of the south Derby¬ 
shire and Leicestershire coal¬ 
fields arc instead expected to 
await the outcome of the 
Nottinghamshire balloL ex¬ 
pected shortly. That in turn 
causes problems for Mr Lynk, 

■because, if Nottinghamshire 
was seeking a merger with other 
areas, a simple majority would 
have been sufficient, but the 
rule change needed in order to 

Saturdays Times Portfolio 
roinpcf itimt prize of £2,000 was 
won by Mr Ian Williamson, of 
Ilytiic. Hampshire. Portfolio 
list, pane li rules and how to 
play information service, back 
page. The weekly prize next 
Saturday will be £40,000 - 
duuble (lie- astral amount 
In-cause there was no winner at 
(he weekend. 

Curbs may 
be eased 

on planning 
\ White Paper is expected this 

week to recommend major 
changes in planning conrols and 
modifications to other ccgula-- 
lions in an attempt to create, 
jobs by encouraging small1 
businesses. One likely proposal 
is the simplification of pay as 
you earn systems Page 1J 

Bank warning 
on loan rate 

The Bank of England may 
announce its own temporary 
minimum lending rate of 12 per 
cent unless the clearing banks 
cut their rates by half a 
percentage point early this week 

Page 13 

Exams study 
Pupils irr grammar and second¬ 
ary modern schools get more O 
levels than those in comprchen- 
sives. according to a study 
In the National Council for 
Educational Standards Page 3 

Afghans defect 
Afghanistan has demanded 

the return of two Sovici-built 
helicopter gunships and their 
crews from Pakistan. The pilots 
said they defected while on a 
bombing mission against guer¬ 
rillas Page 5 

EEC decisions 
The European commissioners 
arc tackling two issues with 
enormous political implications 
- agriculture and steel 

European notebook. Page 4; 
A hancst of sanity. Page 8 

Shuttle hope 
Naw officials hope the space 
shuttle Challenger can be ready 
lor launch in two weeks after a 
fault slopped the attempt on 
Frida \ Page 5 

RUCpraised 
Dr Garret FitzGerald, the Irish 
Prime Minister, praised the 
Koval Ulster Constabulary for 
ilie’way they handled a weekend 
oT violence in Portadown Page2 

Cabinet saved 
The Belgian coalition Govern¬ 
ment survived a divisive debate 
m Parliament about the football 
riot at the Hcysal stadium 

Page 4 

Tamil fears 
Adjournment of the Tamil 
peace talks for a month has 
brought fears that Sri Lanka*s 
fragile ceasefire may not last 

Page 4 

Leader page, 9 . 
Letters: On universities, from 
Prof F G B Millar, and Mr R 
Moss; Consultants, from Mr F 
D Skidmore; nuclear anniver- 
wrv. from the Dean of West¬ 
minster and others 
Leading articles: Rows on the 
rales. South Africa 
Features, pages 6-8 
Re neon oiling agriculture and 
conservation: poll tax flaws; 
Labours other by-elecuon 
blow: Miles Kington on meeting 
an American lawyer. Spectrum: 
Live Aid round-up- Monday 
Page: internal ional style 
Obituary, page1® _ . 
Lord Strathclyde. Mr Denis 
Cowley 

fell by Labour and union 
leaders! who nevertheless accept 
that Mr Kinnock is placed in an 
impossible position. 

Mr Roy Link, general sec¬ 
retary of the breakaway union, 
said that the Labour leader's 
appeal at Durham for the rebels 
in stay in the NUM showed that 
he was afraid to stand up 
against vociferous extremists. 

“If his job means anything to 
him I would remind him (hat 
thousands of moderate people 
will not accept that type of 
leadership and f would also 
advise him that Nottingham- 

1 shire miners represent Ihe truer 
body of the Labour movement 
and not the extremists”, he said. 

The Nottinghamshire rebels 
are calling for official recog¬ 
nition from Mr Kinnock. the 
Labour Party and the TUCL 
Yesterday Mr Don Concannon. 
Labour MP for Mansfield and a 

Concannon said: “Other people 
seem to be able to bend the 
rules and invent new ones. I 
cannot see that it will do any 
harm for the Labour Party to 
bend this one"; 

But Mr Kinnock. who said on 
Saturday that miners faced 
serious risks in being outside 
the “main organized body** in 
an industry ruled by a powerful 

now require a two thirds 
majority. 

Supporters of the break from 
the NUM are still confident of 
winning the ballot, but there 
were rumblings of discontent at 
some of the branch meetings 
held in ihc area yesterday from 
people who objected lo att¬ 
empts by local officials to 

Reagan’s progress 
delights doctors 

From Michael Bin yon, Washington 

President Reagan was said to 
I be making “spectacular” recov¬ 
ery yesterday, a day after major 
surgery io remove a two-inch 
polyp and almost two feet of his 
lower intestine. The results will 
be known today of the analysis 
to determine whether the 
growth was cancerous. 

His first words to his staff* at 
Bcthesda Naval Hospital yester¬ 
day morning were: “i’m amazed 
ai how good I fed**. He asked 
for newspapers, immediately 
and added one of his famous 
one-liners: “I've got ‘cm only 
for the comics”. 

The President was back in his 
suite after spending the night in 
the recovery room. Captain 
Dale Oilmen the naval surgeon 
who headed the learn of seven 
doctors, remained with him 
overnight. He said: “the Presi¬ 
dent is on a post-operative 
course that surpasses by 99.99 
per cent all patients who 
undergo this type of surgery”. 
This was all the more remark¬ 
able in view of the President’s 
age. Captain OUmcrsaid. 

So far it is a spectacular post¬ 
operative course. Vitals are rock 
stable. That includes tempera¬ 
ni rc. pulse and blood pressure. 
And lab studies arc totally as 
expected.“’America was some¬ 
what shaken by (he news of the 
polyp, discovered after routine 
minor surgery on Friday, 
measured two inches in diam¬ 
eter. it was said to have grown 
over a period of up to four 
years, and Dr Steven Rosen¬ 
berg. a cancer specialist from 
the National Institutes of 
Health, said the chances of a 
polyp that size being cancerous 
were over 50 per cent. 

The operation, however, 
including ihc removal of a large 
segment of the colon cither side 
of the polyp, was sufficiently 
radical to ensure that even if the 
growth was cancerous, no 
further surgery would be need¬ 
ed. Dr Rosenberg said there 
were no signs of the tumour 
having spread. 

Mr Reagan went into hospital 
on Friday originally for the 
removal of a small polyp under 
local anaesthetic On the dis¬ 
covery of the larger growth he 
opted to have the second 
operation immediately and 
discussed with his White House 
staff the arrengements for a 

and arbitrary management, is present the gatherings as mcct- 
12cci!VJ.h a 5,lual,on J.1? ings of the new breakaway 
thc.TUC is most unlikely to unian> 
rccogni/e the new union even if 
the forthcoming ballot confirms Mr Kinnock took the oppor- 
the breakaway. tunity in his Durham speech 

The Labour Parly consti- again to deliver a rebuke to Mr 
tution requires a union to be Scargill. whom he has blamed 
either a TUC affiliate or to be for losing Labour votes in the 
described as a bona fide trade Brecon by-cicction. He called 
union by the TUC before it for discipline in the movcmcnL 
can be recognized, and Mr so that “every word, every 
Kinnock's colleagues believe it action, every attitude, every 
would be impossible for him to statement, everything we do to 
ignore the TUC on such an educate, agitate and organize is 
issue. geared completely to victory-.” 

All Blacks 
fight 

to reverse 
tour ban 

By Our Foreign Staff 
Saturday morning wmen cnee- t Sumh African rugby officials ; 
ivcly. made Mr Busb acting j -were last night accepting that- 

this summer's visit by the Now 
Zealand AU-BIacks was almost 
certainly off. 

An appeal against the New 
Zealand High Court's injnnc- 
tion prerenting the tour is to be 
heard in Wellington today, but 

..0 -— ----- the South African Rugby 
io sec him after that. Mr Board's president, Dr Danie 
Donald Ragan, the Chief of Craven, said on Saturday: “The 
Staff spent ten minutes with the joar is off.” 
Presidcni. They discussed The Tuifng council of the 

New Zealand Rugby Football 
Union, stunned by the injunc- 

........ .— * — j tion on Saturday, is faced with 
re-ordering a shortened tour or 
abandoning the visit altogether, 

'die judgement of Mr Justice 
i Casey has caused anger and 

dismay among tour supporters 
! just as it has delighted 

opponents. 
The Government quickly 

assigned police protection to 
the judge as a precantionary 
measure. 

The 30 players were to have 
assembled yesterday before 
departing, probably on Wed¬ 
nesday, but these plans were 
called off. Mr Ces Blazey. the 

! rugby anion's president, spent 
the day with lawyers 

The court had been asked by 
1 tiro rugby-playing lawyers, Mr 

„_^ _-i Patrick Fianigan and Mr 
Philip Recordon, to forbid the 
(our on grounds that it floated 
the uoion's constitutional obli- 

, gation to serve the interests of 
rugby. 

Because the proceedings 
would have extended beyond 
the departure date of the team, 
the two last week sought an 
interim injunction to stop the 
AU Blacks flying out till the 
foil hearing could be com¬ 
pleted, and this Mr Justice 
Casey has granted. 

Mr David Lange, the Prime 

lays he will go on lo a liquid w*o«d tb* de- 

oM 10 bl“nd lhe" "Uuisilt rdSr that L %le 
oMfo<x,s- of law could dalt the tour. 

Last month President Rea- gut Mr Jim McLay, the 
jan’s older brother. Neil, who is Leader of the Opposition, said 
f6. underwent the same type of the judgement amounted “to a 
ntesiinai surgery for cancer of judicial interference in the 
h colon. He was back at his freedom of New Zealanders to 
tome in California in good travel overseas”. 

temporary transfer of power to 
Mr George Bush, the Vice 
President. 
: He signed a letter on 
Saturday morning which effec¬ 
tively made Mr Busb acting 
President lo he was flying back 
here from Maine. But Mr 
Reagan reclaimed his authority 
in the evening after waking up 
from the anaesthetic. 

The entire surgical team 
visited Mr Reagan yesterday 
morning and Mrs Reagan went 
lo sec him after that. Mr 
Donald Ragan, the Chief of 
Staff spent ten minutes with the 
Presidcni. They discussed 
national security and con¬ 
gressional developments. The 
While House has set up 
communications and national 
security offices in the hospital, 
which is about 10 miles north of 
Washington. 

Mr Bush: mid-flight power1 
transfer. 

Mr Larry Spcakcs, the White 
House spokesman, said the 
President emphasized his wish 
.to see action by Congress on the 
deadlocked federal budget “this 
week”. He is expected to 
continue lobbying congressional 
leaders by telephone from the 
hospital, where he is likely to 
slay for about a week. 

Mr Reagan cannot yet eat 
normally and is being nourished 
by intravenous fluids, in a few 
days he will go on to a liquid 
diet, then on to bland and then 
solid foods. 

Last month Presidcni Rea¬ 
gan’s older brother. Neil, who is 
76. underwent the same type of 
intestinal surgery' for cancer of 
th colon. He was back at his 
home in California in good 
health five days later. 

Mr Geidof arriving at a London restaurant yesterday after 
the concert, with Miss Paula Yates 

Lawsuit deals speed 
British Airways sale 

By Graham Searjeant and Michael Horsnell 
British Airways could still be 

privatized during the present 
financial year provided that the 
main lawsuits against it are 
resolved by the end of October. 

Both the Government and 
the airline's board are anxious 
to float the company on the 
Slock Exchange as soon as 
possible to offset public spend¬ 
ing overruns and to take 
advantage of its current high 
level of profitability. 

The recent switch in policy 
from seeking one simultaneous 
settlement with all parties to a 
step-by-step approach paid off 
last week when the out-of-court 
agreement with the Laker 
Airways liquidator was rapidly 
followed by a £9 million outline 
deal with Mr Robert Beckman, 
the liquidator’s lawyer. 

The £5 million offer to Sir 
Freddie Laker need not be 
accepted until August 20 and 
appears to be negotiable. 

But British Airways is insist¬ 
ing as a condition of the offer 
that Sir Freddie should forego a 
role in any other legal action 
against BA or the other airlines 
involved in the liquidator's 
action over the Laker affair. 
This would include the Lonrbo 
action brought over the failure 
of its joint ventures with Sir 

Freddie in the wake of Laker 
Airways collapse. 

The airline also hopes to have 
reached a settlement t»y Oclobcr 
of the action brought by other 
American lawyers on behalf of 
travellers w ho lost the benefit of 
low fares. The Lonrho suit 
itself, however, is not seen as a 
bar to privatization. 

British Airways will have to 
shoulder the biggest share of the 
cost of the settlements. This 
could amount to around £20 
million of the £50 million so far 
allocated for the liquidator, Mr 
Beckman and Sir Freddie. 

Sir Freddie plans further 
negotiations on the £5.7 million 
lie has personally been offered 
in compensation, his priority 
still being to re-enter the 
aviation business. 

He said yesterday: “There 
certainly ts no question of me 
accepting any sum of money at 
this moment in time to be pul 
out to grass.” 

Sir Freddie added that he still 
wants the truth lo be told about 
his claim that arlinc and 
aviation companies conspired 
to drive him out of business. 

British Airways indicated its 
offer would not be conditional 
on him slaying out of the 
aviation business. Bui Sir 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

SDP tax scheme would 
lift burden on savers 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 
The Social Democratic Party 

yesterday proposed a radical 
restructuring of the income lax 
system under which all savings 
and investments would be free 
from tax but their sale or 
realization would be taxable as 
income. 

The proposals, aimed at. 
correcting die discrimination in 
the tax system against earners 
and taxing the owners of wealth 
more heavily, was in a package 
of reforms to the tax and benefit 
systems which also included the 
abolition of the present national 
insurance system, and the 
taxation of company perks, 
especially cars, at their full 
value. 

The SOP’S long-term hew 

Bush the first stand-in President 
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In deciding to go ahead with 
the operation. President Rea¬ 
gan also had a delicate and 
important constitutional de- 

itision to make: should he be 
the first President to invoke the 
25th Amendment and transfer 
his powers temporarily to the 
Vice-President? (Michael 
Binyon writes). 

On Friday Evening, the 
White House suggested be 
would not do so. Mr George 
Bosh was said to have bad no 
plans to return from his hoEday 
house in Maine. By Saturday 
morning, however, the line bad 
changed. It was announced Mr 
Bosh was coming back hero, 
though only for personal 
reasons and not because of the 
President’s medical condition. 
Then it was said arrangements 
had indeed been nude to 

transfer presidential authority 
before the operation. And now 
it transpires that Mr Bnsh, for 
eight hoars on Saturday, was 
the first American ever to 
become in effect “acting Presi¬ 
dent” and Commander-in- 
Chief. 

Why did the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration, in the White 
House's own words, “tiptoe” 
through the constitutional 
minefield? In his five-para- 
graph letter to the Senate and 
the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, signed at 
about 10.30 on Saturday, Mr 
Reagan refereed to the 25th 
amendment. But be said he did 
not think tins provision, which 
•/as ratified in 1967 and has 
never before been invoked, 
applied to ‘’such brief and 
temporary periods of incapacity 
as surgery". 

Two things weighed on Mr 
Reagan’s mind. The first was 
the need to continue to 
discharge his duties as the 
country's leader. There had to 
be someone able to take 
decisions with the consti¬ 
tutional authority of the Presi¬ 
dent at all times. 

Equally important, however, 
was the President’s wish not to 
alarm the country, already 
shaken liy the possibility of 
cancer. He insisted on other 
visible symbols of normal 
routine: meeting Mr Donald 
Regan, the White House chief 
of staff, to direct policy; 
receiving in hospital on Satur¬ 
day morning his usual briefing 
from Mr Robert McFarlane, 
his National Security Adviser. 

Mr Reagan was also deter¬ 
mined to avoid setting a 
precedent that could bind his 

successors. However, in a.way, 
Mr Reagan had. already set a 
precedent for himself. Alter the 
assassination attempt in 1981. 
(here was no time in the 
emergency for a formal invo¬ 
cation of the amendment. 

Mr Bush was then travelling, 
and Mr Alexander Haig, then 
Secretary of State, caused an 
uproar by going before tlevision 
cameras and declaring: “I am 
in control here, in the White 
House, pending retain of the 
Vice-President” - a statement 
widely regarded as hysterical. 

The 25th Amendment to the 
US constitution was the direct 
result of the scare caused by 
the assassination of President 
Kennedy. For about 90 minntes 
before Vice-President Johnson 
was sworn in as president, it 
was unclear- when 'he would 
have the authority to take over. 

deal for savings would ulti¬ 
mately abolish the distinction 
between income and capital and 
moke capital gains tax redun¬ 
dant. 

Under a new ''exemption of 
savings lax” small savers who 
invest in building societies, 
shares and their own businesses, 
would be treated in the same 
way as people who invest in 
pensions or the business expan¬ 
sion scheme who now get 
preferential treatment. 

Spending from ihc sale of 
capital will be taxed as part of 
income, meaning that owners | 
will no longer be treated more , 
favourably than earners. 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

Botham faces 
inquiry over 

Test outburst 
Peter May. the chairman of 

the England cricket selectors, is 
to .inquire into ihc behaviour of 
Ian Botham during the third 
Test match against .Australia at 
Nottingham on Saturday. 

Botham lost his temper after 
one of the umpires, Alan 
Whitehead, had rejected an 
appeal for leg-before against 
Ritchie, the Australian bats¬ 
man, Botham was then warned 
by Whiiehead for following 
through down the pitch and for 
shorl-pitcbcd bowling, 

A tied match, the largest total 
ever achieved by Yorkshire, and 
the 10-wickcl defeat of top-of- 
the-iable Kent were the features 1 
of a dramatic day in the John , 
Player League yesterday. 1 

Cricket, pages 15 and 16 

Geidof concert 
raises £40 in 

for famine aid 
By Colin Hughes 

Live Aid. the global rock 
show seen live by air estimated 
1,500 million poeple in 160 
countries is expected to raise 
nearly £40 million for famine 
relief, exceeding the organizers 
expectations by about four 
limes. 

Tfae extraordinarily success¬ 
ful blend of show-biz glamour 
and technology with popular 
idealism has already brougt 
an international campaign to 
win the Nobet peace prize for 
Mr Bob Geidof. Dublin-born 
lead singer of the Boomtown 
Rats who inspired the event. 

Mr Philip Rusted, Live Aid’s 
London accountant, said yes¬ 
terday it will take days to 
calculate (he charity's astonish¬ 
ing receipts in world wide 
donations, sale of satellite 
television rights, and ticket 
sales for the two concerts at 
Wembley stadium in London, 
and the John F Kennedy 
stadium in Philadelphia. 

He said, however, that the 
first supplies and funds could 
be reaching the African famine 
regions within six weeks. He 
and Mr Kevin Jenden. Band 
Aid's project director, will visit 
the Sudan later this month lo 
meet relief and development 
charity officials on the ground 
and decide how to apportion 
cash. 

The budget will be decided 
according to the “demands of 
the relief agencies”, he said, 
adding: “The quicker you get 
the job done, the fewer people 
die.” The money will go to the 
Sudan. Etbopia and the sub- 
Sahara. 

Mr Jcndcn said he hoped 
Band Aid could link with other 
main charities such as Oxfam 
and Save the Children Fund in 
a consortium to avoid duplicat¬ 
ing resources and failing to 
reach untouched areas. 

The first task has already 
Ihicn agreed. It is to set up a 
trucking operation backed with 
a comprehensive spare parts 
service for the whole of the 
Sudan, in co-operation with the 
Save the Children Fund. 

The next priorities are 
irrigation technology and farm¬ 
ing implements and seed, which 
are needed urgently to take 
advantage of recent rainfall 

which is the best tfae area has 
enjoyed for a decade. 

Mr Geidof said yesterday 
that the scale of donations 
meant Live Aid wmtfd be able 
to pour funds into long-term 
operations, and not merely 
crisis relief. 

“Our concerts were trying tn 
keep the starving alive. Now let 
us give them a life,” he said. 

The only criticism of the 
event, which broke the largest 
live television audience record 
over 16 hours with only a 

BIG MONEY SPINNERS 
SO FAR 

Wembley tickets £2m 
JFK tickets £5.5m 
British pledges £4m 
US pledges £4m+ 
Australia £i.3m 
New Zealand £1.3m 
Ireland £3m 

Spectrum, page 6 
Wembley stars, back page 

couple of blackout hitches, was 
(he difficulty some would-be 
dunators faced in getting 
through on limited telephone 
lines. 

On Saturday Mr Geidof 
.showed signs of anxiety that 
donations hud reached only 
£950,000 by 9pm, which wav 
blamed largely on jammed 
switchboards. 

in Britain the organizers 
decided yesterday to extend (he 
operation of three London 
switchboards which could 
handle 100 calls at a time until 
midnight last night, and re¬ 
ceived credit card donations 
and promises totalling nearly 
£4 million. 

More moneys expected to 
come in over the next few days 
from people paying Transcash 
at post offices, or into the five 
bunks and four building 
societies which ure acting as 
fund agents. 

Ticket receipts for the 
72,000 crowd in London made 
£2 million and £5.5 million fur 
ihe 90.000 crowd in Philadel¬ 
phia. Telephone contributions 
were higher in the United 
States! where the telephone 
company AT and T made 1.126 

Continued on bade page, col I 

Top Communists expelled 
Twelve leading Communists, 

including Mr Ken Gill, due to 
be next year's TUC chairman, 
were expelled from the party 
yesterday f Rupert A fonts 
uriicsi. 
The expulsions arc the latest 
episode in a long-running power 
struggle between the party's 
Eurocommunism executive, and 
the pro-So'*ict hard left, which 
is grouped round the daily 
newspaper, the Morning Star. 

Others expelled with Mr Gill, 
who is general secretary of the 
draughtsmen's union. TASS, 
were Ms Terry Marsland. 
deputy general secretary of ihe 
Tobacco Workers Union. Mr 
Ken BreiL assistant general 

secretary of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers. 
Mr Arthur lining, former 
president of the Building 
Workers' Union, and Mr Derek 
Robinson, the former BL 
convenor at Longbridge. 

The others were Mr Les Bun. 
Ms Ann Field. Ms Mary Rosser. 
Mr Tom Sibley. Mr George 
Wake. Ms Jenny Williams, and 
Mr Jo Berry. 

The executive found all 12 
guilty of “opposing congress 
decisions", "destroying ihc 
links between ihe parly and lhe 
.Morning Sir* and “selling other 
comrades an example or arro¬ 
gant disregard for party dcmoc- 
racy’’. 
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Union moves to avoid split 
over disagreement on 

employment law ballots 
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Attempts will be made this The engineering union may at the lime of congress should 
week bv senior trade union also come in for criticism for be immediately dropped, 
officials *to head off a damaging apparently advising all i ts The Electrical, Electronic, 
split in the labour movement district committees to hold Telecommunication and 
that is threatened by disagree- secret ballots before considering Plumbing Union also faces 
ments over whether the unions any form of industrial action, in disciplinary action after its 
should accept the Govern- line with the provisions of last request to the Government for 
mem's cmplovment legislation, year's Trade Union Act. money to Finance its secret 

Deliberations by union lead- The advice is contained in a ballot, although it may be some 
ers at two important Trades circular sent out by the engin- months before that union 
Union Congress committee ecring union’s head office at the receives more than £1 million 
meetings on Wednesday will be end of last month in response to for which it has asked, 
sharpened by a motion tabled queries from local branch Leaders of neither union are 
tr the annual congress in officials after the union changed taking the expulsion threats 
September which calls for no its rules to give the national seriously although senior TUC 
disciplinary action to be taken leadership sole authontv to figures believe that Wednes- 
against unions which accept declare industrial action official, day's meeting of the finance and 
government funds for secret Mr Gavin Laird, the union’s general purposes committee, the 
ballots. or which co-operate in general secretary', said last night “inner cabinet”, will start the 
ballots on dosed shop agree- that the circular sought only to process. 
ments. explain the law and did not The least that the committee 

The meetings of the employ- encourage or instruct local could do would be to ask the 
meni policy and finance and leadership to follow the terms of ruling general council to autho- 
ccncral purposes committee are the 1^84 act. He said that since rizc an investigation of the 
due to draw up a statement to the recent rule changes the aUEW's actions, although 
put to the September congress union had authorized industrial some leaders favour a stronger 
in Blackpool on the Unions' action on several occasions approach with a declaration 
future attitude to the law. without holding ballots. that there was a prima facie case 

They are also expected to The motion to the TUC that it was in breach of TUC 
decide whether to go ahead with congress on the law comes from policy and should therefore 
disciplinary measures against the right wing-led Engineers’ answer charges brought under 
the second" largest union for the and Managers' Association disciplinary rule 13. 
most visible serious breach so which argues that a refusal to There will be pressure for 
far of TUC policy on the recognize a changing mood some mention in the statement 
legislation. among some unions could lead io the Blackpool congress of the 

There have been calls for the to a split in the union desirability of holding ballots 
Amalgamated Union of Engin- movement. before strikes. 

Some union leaders will also coring Workers to be expelled It calls for no action to be Some union leaders will also 
from the TUC after its accept- taken by unions holding ballots want to sec a clear definition of 
ance of more than £1 million <?f under the Employment Act ibe TUC policy, drawn up at 
government monev to cover. 1 on the closed shop or the special Wembley conference 
rcirospcclivclv. the "secret postal accepting government money in 1982. so that there can be no 
ballots it uses to elect full-time for ballots, and adds that any future confusion on how to 
officials. disciplinary action in operation operate within the policy. officials. 

Labour plan 
on councils 
is opposed 

Dons plan to save 
GLC study unit 

By Colin Hughes 

By Hugh Clayton 
Local Government 

Correspondent 

Some Labour local authority- 
leaders want to drop the party's 
policy of non-compliance with 
government plans to abolish 
seven large councils. 

The first overt supporter of 
such a bold step is Mr Ken 
Livingstone, leader of the 
Greater London CounciL who 
is to put the proposal to Labour 
members of the council today 
and later to the executive of the 
London Labour party. 

He considers that further 
refusal to discuss abolition with 
the Government will be futile 
once the measures complete 
their passage through Parlia¬ 
ment this week. 

He also fears that if Labour 
boycotted the new arrangement 
to be set up after abolition, the 
party might be blamed should 
it fail. 

He wants Labour borough 
and district councillors to join 
the boards of councillors being 
established to take over some 
of the GLCs work, but _ to 
boycott the quangos also being 
set up to do other tasks. 

The Association of London 
Authorities said yesterday: 
“There will have to be some 
discussion of appraisal of the 
position of non-compliance." 

The association represents 
labour London boroughs 
nliicJi. it is intended, will tike 
on some GLC work after 
abolition. 

A group of London Univer¬ 
sity academics is proposing to 
set up a new- metropolitan study 
centre (o take over research 
from the Greater London 
Council, when it is abolished 
next year. 

Although the proposal is 
motivated by the belief that, of 
all the council's functions, its 
research and intelligence role is 
ihe best executed, the aca¬ 
demics' plan has brought 
condemnation from council 
unions and the council leader, 
Mr Ken Livingstone. 

Mr Livingstone called the 
idea opportunist, full of flaws 
and hopelessly inadequate. The 
academics’ working party, 
however, says that several 
London boroughs, including 
two which arc Labour-con¬ 
trolled. have responded enthusi¬ 
astically. 

The council employs 200 
staff and spends between £6 
million and £8 million a year 
compiling facts and statistics on 
every aspect of London life, 
including population, employ¬ 
ment. shopping, leisure, trans¬ 
port and housing. 

Much of it is provided to 
boroughs, water and health 
authorities, and private plan¬ 
ning and consultancy com¬ 
panies. 

Mr Michael Collins, a town 
planner at University College 
and one of the working pan;, 
said that none or his colleagues 
named to undermine the 
council’s position, but merely to 
ensure that its valuable records 

und research quality was main¬ 
tained. 

“All this yahoo coming from 
Ken and the union does not 
really do us justice." 

The group has sent out 400 
consultation prospectuses to 
bodies which might use the 
centre, suggesting a core staff of 
35. 

Mr Collins said talks had 
started with government 
officials on seeking starter 
funds, but in the long-term user 
bodies would pay by contracting 
in to the centre with a 
management board made up 
partly from the university, and 
partly outside. 

“Since abolition is now 
clearly going ahead, it seems 
belter to have a concerned and 
qualified group to take it over 
centrally, rather than lei the 
GLCs work vanish because no 
one else wants to lake on the 
responsibility", Mr Collins said. 

Leading academic names on 
the panel include: Professor 
David Rhind. Dr John 
Shepherd. Professor Derek 
Diamond. Mr Howard 
Glenersicr and Professor 
George Jones from the London 
School of Economics, and 
Professor Richard Blundell 
from University College. Others 
in the team are from Birkbcck 
and Queen Mary's colleges. 

Professor Diamond said: 
“Our aim is for ihc public 
interest. We are motivated 
neither b> money, nor by 
politics". 

Labour chooses Asian to 
contest Boyson’s seat 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Chess prize for 
London side in 
six-hour final 

\n Asian candidate was 
chosen yesterday by a London 
Labour party to light a scat 
which has been targeted as a 

•-fusible marginal at the next 
g^ftral election. Mr Praful Patel 
inrHL aged 4<->. was eomfon- 
jbUVdccicd to contest Brent 
North, which is held by Mr 
Rhodes Boy son. Minister of 
State for Northern Ireland. 

Mr Patel, bom in L:ganda 
and an investment adviser and 
consultant working mainly in 
Third World countries, defeated 
Mr Tom Bn von. a Wembley 
councillor, and Miss Debbie 
Sander, an education officer at 
the Commonwealth Institute. 

The selection of another 
Asian candidate without the 
assistance of a black section will 
please the Labour leadership, 
which is arguing in advance of 

the annual party conference that 
such devices arc unnecessary 
and divisive. 

Brent South Labour party has 
already cho.xcn Mr Paul Boa- 
teng. a black candidate, to fight 
the next election. 

A police barricade stops “loyalist” from entering a Roman Catholic area in Portadown (Photograph: John Arthur). 

RUC praised by FitzGerald after riots 
.After a weekend of horrific 

violence in which 52 policemen 
were injured as they prevented 
“loyalists" from marching 
through a Roman Catholic 
area. Dr Garret FitzGerald, the 
Irish Prime Minster, has 
praised the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary for doing a “good 
job” 

His comments are bound to 
incense unionist politicians who 
have made the claim, which is 
firmly denied by Mr Douglas 
Hard. Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, that the 
march in the “Orange Citadel” 
of Portadown was re-routed 
after pressure from Dublin. 

Dr FitzGerald, speaking on 
Irish radio, said: “I think it is 
evidence of a change of attitude 
and policy generally by com¬ 
parison with what we have seen 
many times in the past." 

He added: “The decisions 
taken by the Secretary of State 
based on police advice and the 

From Tim Jones, Belfast 

actual handling of it by the firm shops and burled pieces of 
police under very difficult 
circumstances shows an ap¬ 
proach which is quite different 
from what we saw 15 years ago, 
or indeed more recently”. 

“I think that the RUC are 
patting op with very tough 
treatment indeed, and they 
handled it very well. We have 
had oar complaints about the 
security forces in Northern 
Ireland frequently. I think 
when they are doing something 
wc and taking punishment for 
doing their duty, they deserve 
to have it Sid they arc doing a 
good job." 

Daring Friday and Saturday 
in Portadown, at least 19 
civilians were injured, and 37 
arrested as police with riot 
equipment made baton charges 
into the sores of baying loyalist 
youths. 

At least one policeman was 
seriously injured as the mob 
smashed plate glass windows 

jagged glass towards the police. 

On Saturday the youths were 
joined by others wearing 
balaclavas to prevent Identifi¬ 
cation for police photo¬ 
graphers. They had powerful 
hunting catapults from which 
they fired ball-bearings. 

The fighting on Satnrday 
reacbcd its worst as members 
of the Protestant Black Precep- 
torv. which was not involved in 
the" fighting, relumed from the 
mock battle at Scarva where 
once again King William of 
Orange defeated King James 
as he had done at the real 
Battle of the Boyne 295 years 
ago. 

The police yesterday 
reopened all entrances to Obins 
Street, where the Catholic 
population had been under 
siege for two days. Hundreds of 

troops were withdrawn and 
only a small police presence 

remained, although reinforce¬ 
ments were close at hand. 

In scenes not witnessed since 
the Army first moved in to the 
province 16 years ago. Catholic 
w omen walked up and down the 
street offering tea and coffee to 
the soldiers, who were present 
to back up the RUC. 

Mr Harold McMusker, 
deputy leader of the official 
Unionist Party, said: “If the 
people of Northern Ireland 
needed it to be proved to them 
that lies have been told about 
the real motivation of the Chief 
Coastable in re-routing a 
Protestant parade, the Prime 
Minister of the Irish Republic 
has done it 

“What Douglas Hurd and 
the Chief Constable have done 
at the insistence of the Prime 
Minister means the police in 
Portadown arc now going to 
find themselves the enemies 
of both loyalists and 
republicans.” 

Dispute at 
‘holiday 

camp’ jail 
Prisoners in the newly 

opened Wayland Prison at 
Briston. Norfolk, are being 
locked in their cel is for most of 
tire day because of a work-to- 
rule bv prison officers. 

Prison Officers' Association 
members say they arc dissatis¬ 
fied with manning levels which, 
ihey claim, have led to vandal¬ 
ism. drug-taking and violence 
among the 470 prisoners. 

The £17 million prison has 
tennis courts and landscaped 
gardems. which led local coun¬ 
cillors to label it a holiday camp 
when it opened last May. 

‘Go-it-alone’call 
from MP over 
fighter project 

SDP would Thames denies Dallas franchise threat 
1>f, , Mr Hugh Dundas. chairman Mr Dundas said: “The companies were not consulted. 
llTl taX ofThamcs Television, last night contract to acquire Dallas for “It was made- crystalI dear to 

.h,. iin^nrU.) the whole ot the UK was me. personally, from the highest 

on savings 
Continued from page 1 

In its Green Paper Fairness 
and enterprise: tax reform 
proposals the SDP says that the 
present lax system is defective 
in the narrow and far from 
coherent definition of what is 
taxable income, and that 
exemptions have greatly eroded 

Mr Hugh Dundas. chairman Mr Dunaas saia. i nc 
ofThamcs Television. Iasi night contract to acquire Dallas for 
denied that the Independent the whole ot the UK was 
Broadcasting Authority had entered into on Thames s behalf 
even threatened to withdraw the without the knowledge or 
company's franchise because of consent of the Thames board- 

. * _ -,i _ nn^   a th/xnnh ll tk'fic ill till* PlPflllV 

companies were not consulted. 
“it was made crystal dear to 

me. personally, from the highest 
entered into on Thames’s behalf level in other companies that 
without the knowledge or they strongly objected to Tha- 

ihc dispute with the BBC over 
the serialization of Dallas. 

He also said "large parts of 
the United Kingdom" might 
not have shown Dallas because 
other JTV companies boycotted 
the scries after Thames conduc¬ 
ted the ncgoliatipns for the 
scries by itself. 

although it was quite dearly 
important in several respects.” • 

One of the key aspects of the 
contract was *‘thc very onerous, 
open-ended commitment to go 
on buying the series indefinitely 
at substantially increased costs 
year by year, a matter which, in 

mes'b unilateral action and had 
no intention of appearing to 
condone‘it as a precedent by 
networking the programme in 
their areas, unless mandated to 
do so by the l BA." ; 

The I BA had objected 
strongly to Thames's action. 
“The authority regarded the 

Mr Dcnzil Davies. Labour’s 
defence spokesman, said yester¬ 
day that Britain must want her 
wciuld-be partners in the five- 
nation European fighter project 
that she would “go it alone” and 
build her own aircraft if an 
agreement was not reached. 

He was commenting on 
reports that the project was near 
collapse because the French and 
West Germans had stuck a deal 
which excluded Britain. 

Mirror planning 
work from home 

accordance with company prac- acquisition as being against the 
cMiuiiniuin ..U»V-*rra..> Dundas's statement came ticcs. should have been subject 

days after the resignation of to board agreement in ad- 
for an ocean-going y«-cni out or .. Brvan Coweill Thames’s vance, Mr Dundas said, 
capital his tax bill will be much n fa dirertor who left He added that alihou 
lower than if he incs to finance f - - dispute about his contract could be impier 
the same cxpcnd.ture out ol a ^ f Plhe show-s ncM only with lire help of ibe 

___. ere, series. »TV network, other tele 

K'' c interest in that it was 
to result in the pro- 

By Raymond Kccnc 

Streaiham and Bn.xton. the 
powerful London vide, has 
defeated Cambridge L'nsvcrwtx 
4-2 in the final o:*she Legal and 
General British Chess Club 
Champion ships taking the 
Sl.WO prire for the firs: tier.c a: 
the Grea: Eastern Held. Liver¬ 
pool Street. London, at She 
weekend. 

Ploy lasted six hours, sr.d the 
lummg pom: came when 
Jonathan Mestcl. a grandmast¬ 
er. blundered :n an aJxan- 

| lagccus position 
The King's Head. Riyswatcr 

and Oxford University drew ail 
| six games in the play ofif for 
j third and fourth places after 5': 
hours, of ihe competition. 

capital his tax bill will be much 
lower than if he tries to finance 
the same expenditure out of a 
xalar,. 

The document says the SDP 
proposal will be a “charter for 
enterprise". Most people will 
continue to make saving for n 
house or pension their top 
priorities, but once all savings 
are treated alike other forms of 
savings »iH become relatively 
more attractive than they are 
no". 

Its immediate proposals 
would include abolition of the 
national insurance system and 
iiv integration with income tax. 

T;:v rates would start at .W 
per cent, the comhinsd rate of 
income :ax and insurance 
. on ;nb’j lions Mcr, and women 
would he saved separately, 
mortgage re!:?f would be pre¬ 
served in its present form 
although no longer given 
ja.isnsf higher rates of tax 

He added that although the 
contract could be implemented 
only with the help of the whole 
1TV network, other television 

gramme, which was very’ popu¬ 
lar with the whole British 
public, being unavailable to 
large pans of the UK." Mr 
Dundas said. 

Lawsuit deals 
speed sale of 

British Airways 

Heathrow treatment of 
Asians a ‘scandal’ 

Reporters at The Mirror arc 
taking legal advice over a 
management plan for about 20 
of them to work from home. 
They would leave their offiers 
and lose company cars, but 
have full pay for the rest of their 
careers, without expenses and_ 
agreeing not to work elsewhere 
in the media. 

man ou Continued from page 1 

Ms immediate proposals Freddie would find iidilticuli 
mid include abolition of the lo «aF a comeback because he 
tional insurance astern and d require a licence from the 
inteuraiion wish income tax. V',! Xv,al,oa Ambomy, and 

Tax “rates would start at ,V» »>« TOrccmrnt ol travel agents 
r cent, she combined rate of *o handle ticket sale... 
rome :ux and insurance the AssKWtmn ol Bnf«h 
ntnbunons Mcr. and women 1 ravel Agents failed to support 
>uW be s.-.xed vcpaiatclv. his attempt lo get back in 
ongage nrfwf would be pre- 'ii‘inev. in partnership with 
rved ~ in rs present form Lonrho after the collapse of 
[hough no longer given -^v train 
.i:nx’. higher rales of lax The former employees 
The SDP also proposes a of Laker Airways art- viewing 

tightening of capital transfer settlement proposals to corn- 
tax. 

It .■*ddr- that the Slate 
EunuRgs-Rckitoc! Pension 
scheme should be rredified, to 
reduce its iv’-j!. rather than 
phased out 

II n is pha-jed out. however. 

pc nunc them for the loss of 
Slate their jmKs with suspicion and 
rjsiun caution. 
•d. to Mr Alan Hellary. aged M. 
than Laker’s flight operations man¬ 

ager. and a founder of the 
ever. \ss>vialion of Laker Em- 

Thc treatment of Asian 
visitors arriving at Heathrow 
Airport »as now a “scandal” 
according tn Mr Denis Howell, 
Labour MP lor Birmingham 
Small Heath. 

He wrote to Mr Leon 
Brittun, Home Secretary: “You 
mast accept full personal 
responsibility for the degrading 
treatment of people who are 
detained although not inter¬ 
viewed." 

Inst weekend. Mr Howell 
said hr had to deal with. 12 
separate cases of visitors being 
held without questioning for 
between nine and 24 hour* 
before his intervention allowed 
them temporary entry. 

He continued: "Almost nil 
had relations in distress out¬ 

side. and there is no doubt that 
the system at Heathrow has 
broken down. That is the view 
of senior immigration officers, 
to whom I spoke. 

“It is a scandal and is 
causing intense resentment in 
the Asian community. Here are 
British citizens waiting for 
visitors for hours on end ar 
l erminal three and they rightly 
say ‘hi* are being degraded*. 

Boy, 11, dies 
in explosion 

One boy died and another ; 
was badly injured yesterday 
niter an explosion at an 
cfcclrjciy sub-sialion. The boys, 
both aged i l, climbed a wall to 
play in the Sciston sub-station 
in Nottinghamshire. 

Paul King died in Notting¬ 
ham City Hospital and Lee. 
Bradley is m a critical con¬ 
dition. 

"At the same time they see 
hundreds of white visitors, 
particularly Americans, who go 
through immigration in a 
matter of minutes. I have asked 
Mr Brittun several times for 
the number of Americans not 
allowed in. or whose hosts arc 
even questioned. 
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the Liberals" that basic pension I sing Ihc matter further with the Liberals" that basic pension I sing the matter 
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on the impact on employers' 
cows. Suefiar increase, the.SDP 
ealculsio. would cost £4.5 
billion jvear. 

vcr>' cases lor loss of career and loss 
*DP of u.ti of hie. We are no! like 
£4.5 i he ticket holders who were 

stranded. Wc have lost a creal 
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The royal dockyards: 

Private management scheme may be modified 
Mr Hesc)tine is believed to be 

considering ways of modifying 
his ideas for introducing private 
management lo the royal 
dockyards to counter critics of 
the scheme. 

The dockyards, at Dcvonport 
near Plymouth, and Rosyth on 
the Firth of Forth, have nearly 
20.000 employees and have a 
turnover of about £400 million 
a year from carrying out refits 
and repairs of Royal Navy 
vessels, including the Polaris 
submarines. 

in April Mr Hesekine pub¬ 
lished a number of possible 
options for restructuring the 
dockyards, and stated categori¬ 
cally that "the Government is 
net prepared to contemplate the 
dockyards continuing under 
their present structure and 
system of management." He is 
due to announce his final 
decision on ho»‘ to reorganize 
the yards within the next two 
weeks. 

The Government's plans for reorganizing the royal 
dockyards arc coming under criticism and Mr Michael 
Heseltinc. Secretary of State for Defence, may be obliged 
to modify them. Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent, 

looks at the position. 

His preferred method would 
be for the Ministry of Defence 
to lease the y-ards for a fixed 
period to private companies 
which would manage them. 
This would mean the employees 
would cease to be Civil 
Servants. 

The main purpose of the 
reorganization wall be to secure 
maximum value for money in 
the operation of the yards, 
provide greater scope for 
competition and establish a 
much clearer customer and 
supplier relationship between 
the Navy 3nd the dockyards. 

His idea of introducing 
private management and. in 
particular, of taking ihc work¬ 

force out of the Civ:! Service 
has predictably produced & 
barrage of criticisms from 
the trade unions and Labour- 
controlled councils, but it has 
also evoked criticism mom Jess 
expected quarters. 

When Ministry of Defence 
officials gave evidence to the 
House of Commons defence 
committee a fortnight ago they 
were subjected to a carrage 
of hostile questioning from 
Conservative and Labour 
members. 

The committee’s views w»i! 
not be formally known until 
they are published cn Thursday 
but. on the baris of attitudes 
disclosed at their public hcar- 

the members are likely to 
give a w a mi of tJj; dangers, in 
Mr Hesehine's proposals. They 
arc also expected to criticize the 
short period of time allowed lor 
consul la (inn on ihcm. 

It 'you id be no surprise if they 
recommended a different form 
of reorganization to the one Mr 
Heseltinc faveyrv This would 
involve the creation of a 
"trading fund" for the dock¬ 
yards which wiyjrd allow ihc 
yards to remain under public 
sector ownership and manage¬ 
ment. 

The Mmisirv of Defence has 
estimated that the cost of 
moving :o pnvate management 
might be £60 million. Bui after 
10 years, in whreh tftoxe costs 
were amortized, ihe dockyards 
might show net savings of up to 
£?3 million a *-ctr. Ministry 
officials put she potential 
ravings trom a trading fund 
solution a‘. £3 mtifton .i year, 
but the ccv.o of setting up a 

fund would be much less than 
those for .i private management 
scheme. 

The unions have criticized 
Ihc private management option 
as "reckless experimentation". 
More specific criticisms - made 
by them and others - have been 
trial it might jeopardize the 
w.umennniv programmes for 
the strategic nuclear deterrent 
submarines, make the dock¬ 
yards less flexible in handling 
emergency work for ihe Royal 
Navy and create difficulties if. 
at the end of a lease, the 
management contract »"js 
placed with another company. 

Mr HftcUinc has invested a 
kit of political capita! in the 
Icavine-private management 
approach and it is unlikely that 
he wii! let it drop, it docs seem, 
however, that he is Woking w-jys 
of meeting at least some of these 
criticisms 
inmomw: The search for 
efficiency 

A peaceful protest has 
just been sank by an out¬ 
rageous act of violence. 

Not only did we lose the 
Rainbow Warrior; but more 
tragically one of our crew, 
Fernando Pereira lost his life. 

So that this tragedy 
doesn’t turn into an even 
worse disaster, we’re deter¬ 
mined to do three things: 

To help the murdered 
crewman’s dependents which 
include two young children. 

To recover what we can 
of the Rainbow Warrior 

And to continue our vital 
(but peaceful) campaign for a 
nuclear free Pacific. 

Please help us by 

sending a donation now to: 
The Greenpeace Rainbow 
Warrior Appeal and/or The 
Greenpeace Pereira Fand. 

t veish Jo tiaaat* E_ ^ 
Th* CrwnpoiM Rainbow Warrior Appeal 

1 wish to donate £_ ^ 
Tho Green peace Paraixa Food. 

Add tui 
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Comprehensive schools 
lag behind selectives on 

exam results, study finds 

HOME NEWS 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent. 
A second study of exarnin- Mr Marks, an author of ihc “The weight of evidence ihat, 

ation results in English schools, “Black Papers” on education, with the exception of paws at 
pubi.-hed today, shows once published in the 1970s, is CSE grades two to five, 
again that pupils in grammar confident that this lime he has substantially higher examin¬ 
ed secondard modern schools done everything possible to alion results are to be expected 
arhievc more O-levcl passes weight the results for social for .pupils in a fully selective 
than those in comprehcnsives. class. system of schools com oared 

The research, from the 

ation results are to be expected 
for .pupils in a fully selective 
system of schools compared 

He has used two social class with pupils in a fully comprc’ 
National Council for Edu- indicators in this study, after hensive system, is considerably 
optional Standards, also shows discussions wnh the Depart- greater than when our previous 
Inal examination results vary ment of Education and Science, report appeared”, the re¬ 
bel ween comprehensive The research, taken from a searchers say. 

d i fTerences between 

schools, even when they are in representative sample of 61 They add- "This conclusion 
thesame type of area. authorities, finds that pupils in vai;j evcn wi,m allow. 

There arc also big differences jhe country's remaining second- anccs have been made, boih bv 
between local education amh- ary modern and grammar ™7nd b5 ffie DK fo? both 
?">« ,^'h «*“ schools objajn 30 and*40 per Afgh ani Tow Sill? clSlS 
oji kgrounds. cent more O-level passes a pupil variables ” 

The findings, based on an nationally than those in com- ~ 
analysis or the !9S2 examin- prehensives schools. Those Pn, differences between 
uiion results for more than figures agree with the the s0’10015 *hc same kind, the 
2.200 schools, are similar to department's the authors sav. report says that some comprc- 
those of the 19S3 report by John Secondary modem schools £™\c.Jchooh ana,n “P 
Marks and Macicj Pomian- are Mill doing particularly well. four times ,9s manV O-lcvel 
Bnccdnicki. mspite of having few pupils in SElif 

Thai research drew criticism the top ability range. hensive schools in the same 
from the educational establish- The report shows that their aTCa- ^hcrc arc 
mem two years ago. It was said pupils did better in English than SISUmE1*1^* r *Ms 
10 be statistically unrepresem- all the pupils in 20 authorities’ 2^1 ■ ** a*arc,of J,hls e.n 
■tine and not to have iakcn areas, about one-third of those c"f*|s,nf, .schools Tor their 
enough account of social class. surveyed. cniiarcn , it adds. 

* On differences between auth- 
L| An /!«■ nn.r orities. the report shows that the xieaus oav snows am* ? °-ievd 11 ^ passes a pupil is liiree times 

/v -a • greater in some authorities' 
I I |m\7'£hC|Yc nAPIIIIA areas than in others. It finds 

V/ j V'M-JI that some authorities attain 
v twice that number of O-level 

By Onr Education Correspondent passes per pupil as others in the 
New figures published today By 19981 this primary same social group. 

,,n tbe o.r teachers* pay school head was earning £9,471 The authors refer to the 
talks show a significant decline and the office manager had disagreement that their results 
m ine salaries of head teachers pulled ahead to £12,235. By caused two years ago and say 
during the past 10 years last year the disparity had that a confidential report on 
compared with those in com- grown to £11,073, compared their work, prepared by Civil 
parable jobs. with £16.359. Servants, contained criticisms 

Compiled by the largest Mr Hart, general based on errors and inaccur- 

, ?r8™r?‘on'e „,hS secretary of the association, acies. 
f said that teachers’ salaries had The Civil Servants* report 

/ri received a lot of attention hot w-as leaked to the Press and the 

Heads’ pay shows 
10-year decline 

By Omr Education Correspondent 
New figures published today 

on the eve of teachers* pay 
talks show a significant decline 
in ihe salaries of head teachers 
during (he past 10 years 
compared with those in com¬ 
parable jobs. 

Compiled by the largest 
heads' organization, the 
National Association of Head 
Teachers, the figures show, for 
example, that the head of Ihe 
largest comprehensive school 
ur sixth-form college earns an 
annual salary of £22,941 
compared with an air commo¬ 
dore, who receives £27,101. 
The head-of one of the 
smallest primary schools re¬ 
ceives £11.073, compared with 
the £16,359 salary of an office 
manager. 

The association has taken 
the comparative salaries pre¬ 
pared at the time of the Clegg 
report on teachers' pay and 
updated them. They show, for 
example, that the head of a 
group two primary school, one 
of the smallest, was earning 
£4,839-in 1975, about the same 
as an office? manager on 
£4,851. 

By 19981 this primary same social group, 
school head was earning £9,471 The authors refer to the 
and the office manager had disagreement that their results 
pulled ahead to £12,235. By caused two years ago and say 
last year the disparity had that a confidential report on 
grown to £11,073, compared their work, prepared by Civil 
with £16.359. Servants, contained criticisms 

Mr David Hart, general based on errors and inaccur- 
secreiiry of the association, acics. 
said that teachers’ salaries had The Civil Servants’ report 
received a lot of attention bnt was leaked to the Press and the 
not those of the beads. The authors' report appeared to 
booklet. Head Teachers* Sata- have been discredited until thev 
ries, the Case for Improvement, 
published today, showed an 
alarming state of affairs, he 
said. 

“The salaries of beads have 
in fact suffered more than 
others in the teaching pro¬ 
fession since Houghton and 
Clegg and this has led to a 
critical situation which has 
potentially serious conse¬ 
quences for the education of 
children in this coon try.” 

•Last-ditch efforts to try to 
settle the eoUege/lecturers' 
disputes before the summer 
holiday break will be made in 
London this week (the Press 
Association reports). 

were able to sec the depart¬ 
ment’s report. 

“While the statisticians at the 
DES retracted their criticisms 
and the Secretary of State 
published a statement in the 
House of Commons to that 
effect, many of those who 
repeated the false allegations 
have neither apologized nor 
admitted their error. We hope 
nothing similar will happen this 
year to prevent serious dis¬ 
cussion of our findings,” the 
researchers say. 
Standards in English Schools: 
Second Report (John Marks and 
Maciej Pomian-Srzednickr. The 
Sherwood Press, London, £5.95,50p 
postage). 

EEC travellers’ charter JPs blamed 
for package holidays for soccer 
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An EEC “travellers’ char¬ 
ter” is on the way to protect 
package holidaymakers. 

Tile EEC legislation _ is 
•meant to end the chaos which 
has forced the Associaion of 
British Travel Agents to launch 
an urgent review of its code of 
conduct for torn- operators. 

Abta has recently . repri¬ 
manded two United Kingdom 

tgy holiday companies, after floods 
of customer complaints about 
cancellations, last minute 
switches of departure times and 
destinations. 

The problem affects ail 
Europe, according to an EEC 
Commission survey, which 
showed that out of about 25 
million people in the Com¬ 
munity who take package 
holidays each year, up to six 
million face some form of 
disappointment, particularly 
mer accommodation standards. 

Details of the new legal code 
covering package holidays are 
still being discussed in Brus¬ 
sels. but they inclnde guidelines 
limiting the freedom of lour 
operators to change schedules 
without compensation, and the 
serring-up of a "rapid, efficient 
and inexpensive” arbitration 
board in cases of serious 
dispute. 

The 36-point package holi- 
^ day plan will also call for a 

comprehensive written contract 
between tour operator and 
client, and contain a recommen¬ 
dation that dowu-payments on 
holidays should never exceed 
10 per cent of the total cost. 

Park fireworks 
attract 125,000 

About 125.000 people at¬ 
tended an open-air performance 
of Handel’s Music for the Royal 
Fireworks, with a firework 
display, in Hyde Park. London, 
on Saturtlay, to celebrate the 
500th anniversay of the com¬ 
poser’s birth. .. 

Dei Chief Insp David Gil¬ 
bertson. of Hyde Park police, 
said: “It was the biggest crowd 
in the park since the fireworks 
display on the eve of the royal 

% wedding.” . , , 
The Roval Bank of Scotland 

spent £200,000 to stage the 

event. 

Unavoidable surcharges 
caused by fuel prices or 
currency rale changes wonld be 
payable by the customer, and a 
cash forfeit would be payable 
for cancellations by the 
holidaymaker in breach of the 
written contract 

The Commission will say 
that its plans are the least 
required by law by national 
governments to counter con¬ 
fusion and argument over 
holidaymakers* rights. 

British standards of holiday- 
maker protection are already 
high, however, with existing 
sanctions against tour opera¬ 
tors ranging from reprimands 
to large fines and expnlsio from 
Abta. 

The EEC rules will have to 
he approved by the member 
states and are likely to get full 
backing from tbe European 
Pari ai man t. whose tourism 
spokesman, Mr Edward 
Macmillan-Scott, said: “these 
proposals are not a bid to cut 
down the package holiday 
market. On the contrary, we 
want to encourage people’s 
trust in the package tour 
companies so that the industry 
will continue to grow ” 

• Holidaymakers who Insure 
valuables taken abroad were j 
warned yesterday to take as 
much care of them as if they 
were uninsured. Otherwise I 
claims for loss or theft could be 
rejected, an Association of 
British Insurers spokesman 
said. 

leniency 
The Police Federation yester¬ 

day accused magistrates and 
judges of being partly to blame 
for the increase in football 
hooliganism. 

It said in evidence to Mr 
Justice Popplewell's inquiry 
into safety at sports grounds: 
“One of the main contributory 
causes of the present problem is 
that the magistrates and. in 
more serious cases, the judges, 
have not maintained a consist¬ 
ent policy offirmness. 

"H has always been the view 
of the federation that crimes of 
violence ought to be met with 
custodial sentences and we are 
particularly emphatic in that 
view where football hooligan¬ 
ism is concerned. 

“The problem is sufficiently 
serious to justify the courts 
adopting a sentencing policy 
which, for once, will pay no 
regard to individual mitigating 
factors put forward on behalf of 
individual offenders.” 

The federation’s evidence, 
published in its magazine. 
Police, called for chief con¬ 
stables to be empowered to 
order that matches witb serious 
risks of crowd trouble should 
not be played in public. 

“Recent experience has 
shown that the level of violence 
is such that it is far better to 
prevent a match taking place 
than to gamble on the police 
being able to prevent a confron¬ 
tation.” the federation said. 

Sinclair faces £1.5m writ 
By Bill Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 

Hoover, which assembles the 
controversial electric tricycle, 
the Sinclair C5, is threatening 
to sue its creators, Sinclair 
Vehicles, for unpaid debts of 
more than £1.5 million. 

Hoover obtained a writ about 
a month ago, but the company 
appears-to have made no 
attempt to serve it on Sir 
Clive Sinclair, the company's 
founder, who is on holiday. 

The dispute concerns pay¬ 
ment for work carried out 
between November 1984 and 
June this year. The Sinclair C5 
is made by the washing machine 

manufacturer at the company’s 
Merthyr Tydfil plant in Mid 
Glamorgan. 

More than 14.000 have been 
made since November and, 
about 8,000 have been sold; 
since the launch in January, the 
remainder are in stock. Since 
May, manufacturing has been 
cut to 100 a week. 10 per cent of 
what was originally planned. 

The disclosure of the writ 
comes about a month after Sir 
Clive Sinclair was forced to sell 
most of his computer company, 
Sinclair Research, to Mr Robert 
Maxwell, the publisher 

French boost UK fruit sales 
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Having won almost feslf of 
the British apple market, the 
French are now planning to 
boost their exports of a wide 
range of fruit and vegetables to 
the United Kingdom during the 
next few years. 

4. French producers also pan 
to do a deal with Spanish 
farmers, who join the EEC next 
year so that their joint exports 
to Britain can be staggered assd 
not compete. 

Although shipments of 
French Golden Delicious ap¬ 

ples have fallen in the past few 
years, they are stfll running at 
188,000 tonnes a year, half of 
the dessert apples eaten in the 
United. Kingdom. 

Exports have fallen by 
almost 17 per cent since 1979, 
when they reached a record 
high of 240.000 tonnes, bnt 
shipments of many other fruits 
have soared In the same period 
as growers have concentrated 
on qnality.- 

Exports of plnms hare risen 
by nearly -3,000- per cent; 

peaches and nectarines 197 per 
cent; cherries 179 per cent; and 
melons 68 per cent since 1979, 
according to Food and Wine 
from France, the United King¬ 
dom marketing organization for 
French farm produce. 

French, fanners are now 
spending millions of pounds 0 
year researching better quality 
fruits and vegetables 

Produce destined for export 
to the United Kingdom include 
Kiwi fruit, strawberries, cle¬ 
mentines, table grapes 

Old girls, present pupils, friends and parents meeting 
yesterday at Roedean, the famous girls' school outside 
Brighton, to celebrate its centenary- There was also a 
service of thanksgiving ra the school chapel at which the 
school commemorated a link of more than 40 years with 
HMS Vernon, which occupied Roedean during the 
Second World War. In the afternoon during the centenary 
concert the winning composition in the Roedean centenary 
anthem competition was sung by the school choirs, 
accompanied by the school orchestra. 

On'Saturday there was a picnic lunch in the school's 
grounds Looking over the Channel and a display of 
classical and jazz ballet in the main hall. That was 
followed by a helicopter landing with 2,000 commemorat¬ 
ive postal covers to be stamped eventually by the post 
office. The helicopter flew over two former sites of the 
school, Fearegg House in Wimbledon and Lewes Crescent 
in Brighton. 

Saturday night saw the Roedean centenary' ball and a 
spectacular floodlit display followed by the pipes-and 
drams of the-Caledonian Highlanders. 

Photograph; Snresh Karadia - 

Death blaze house 
attacked in past 

Detectives were making 
door-to-door inquiries last night 
in the search for an arsonist 
who set fire to a house in east 
London killing a pregnant Asian 
woman and her three sons. 

Scotland Yard is investigat¬ 
ing reports that the house has 
been attacked twice by firc-rais- 
ers in the past three years. 

In February 1982 when the 
house was occupied by a 
different family, petrol was 
poured through a letter box and 
set alight, causing damage of 
£1.000. 

Last month the hall carpet in 

the house in Oak wood Gardens. 
Seven Kings. Ilford, was burnt 
in a similar attack. 

The latest fire, early on 
Saturday morning, killed Mrs 
Shamira Kassan. aged 24. who 
was eight months pregnant, and 
her sons. Zahir. aged six. Rahim 
aged five. 3nd Alim, aged 14 
months. 

The conditions of Mrs Kas- 
san's husband. Mirza. aged 28. 
and his brother. Nazir Karim, 
who escaped with severe bums, 
were said to be improving last 
night at Billericay hospital. 
Essex. 
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That’s why we’re with 
the Woolwich!’ 

Patients in 
North fare 

worst in 
cash terms 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Soria! Services 
Correspondent 

Almost a decade after the 
introduction of a policy to 
equalize National Health" Ser¬ 
vice spending in England, there 
are still gaps between the 
amounts spent on patients in 
different pans of the country, 
Mr Michael Meacher. labour's 
chief social services spokesman, 
said yesterday. 

Figures leaked from a De¬ 
partment of Health working 
party show that residents in 
Hampstead, north west Lon¬ 
don. have three times as much 
spent a head on acute hospital 
services a year as residents of 
Oldham in Greater Manchester, 
Mr Meacher said. The figures 
were £155 a year against £52. 

In the North, eight districts 
spend less than £59 a year a 
bead on acute services, while in 
the south only four districts are 
that disadvantaged. 

In the South. 23 districts 
spend between £100 and £155 
per head against only two 
districts which spend similar 
sums in the North. 

Mr Meacher said the figures 
showed that the Resource 
Allocation Working Party 
(Rawpj, formula used to redis¬ 
tribute money in the four 
Thames regions, which cover 
London and its surroundings, 
could not be used too redistrib¬ 
ute spending at a time of almost 
no growth in the NHS. 

"You cannot close a gap of 
three to one just by redistribut¬ 
ing spending,” he said. 

The figures showed that 
unless more was spent on the 
NHS people predominantly in 
the North would continue to 
receive an unequal service until 
well into the next century. Mr 
Meacher said. 

“The Tories are very proud 
of their half per cent real terms 
rise in NHS funding since they 
came to office. What they have 
not told people throughout 
England is that the service that 
is being provided is nowhere 
near targets set over a decade 
ago,” he said. 
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Doctors propose 
ethical guide 
for drug trials 
and treatment 

By Nicholas Timmins., Social Services Correspondent 

The British Medical Associ- may help reduce the risk of 
anon is attempting to set up an 
independent national com¬ 
mittee to provide ethical guide¬ 
lines for research ranging from 
drug trials to tests of techniques 
and treatment. 

The move comes after 
controversy about some re¬ 
search studies and the failure to 
get adequate local ethical 
committees set up in every' 
health districi to approve 
research. 

The association is also 
worried that two students have 
died in recent drug trials and 
that some research is facing 
difficulties when multi-centre 
trials have to be approved by up 
to 20 or more local ethical 
committees which may well 
raise different questions and 
objections to the studies. 

The association has ap¬ 
proached the Department of 
Health and Social Security, the 
Medical Research Council and 
the royal colleges of medicine 
about the proposals. While the. 
initial response has been luke¬ 
warm the council is shortly to 
hold preliminary talks with'the 
association. 

Dr Sandy Macara. chairman 
of the associations ethical 
committee, said the proposed 
national ethical research com¬ 
mittee would be free standing, 
indcpcndcnl of the association 
and other bodies and have lay 
representation. 

Its aim would be to approve 
mulii-ccmrc studies, lay down 
guidelines for what constituted 
ethical research and provide 
guidance and help for local 
ethical committees on what was 
acceptable. 

Dr Macara pointed to the 
controversy that has sur¬ 
rounded the council's trial of 
folic acid supplements for 

spina bifida. 
"If there had been a national 

committee the MRC could have 
referred that study to it and 
might have been easier to 
convince the public that this 
trial was ethically acceptable 
and needed doing”. Dr Macara 
said. 

The committee was also 
needed because too many 
districts still had poorly consti¬ 
tuted or ineffective local ethical 
committees. "Until we have a 
national body with the auth¬ 
ority to prepare guidelines there 
is little incentive to districts to 
have an adequate structure. 

Other issues the committee 
could tackle would be payment 
for taking part in trials both to 
volunteers and doctors. There 
were allegations that doctors 
had been paid for each patient 
they placed on a new drug for 
trials that were sometimes of 
dubious value and there was the 
question of whether paying 
volunteers to take pan in drug 
trials represented an unethical 
inducement. 

In the two trials in which 
volunteers had died there was 
no suggestion that the re¬ 
searchers or drug companies 
had been negligent. Dr Macara 
said. "The problem is these 
things have to be seen to be 
scrupulously regulated and 
open to public scrutiny.” 

A national committee should 
not hamper research but in 
some cases ni3ke it easier, he 
said. “Some studies involve 20 
different centres or even more 
which can mean that re¬ 
searchers have to get ihe 
projects through to different 
committees all asking different 
questions or raising different 
objections. 

A national committee could 
women at high risk of having a give initial approval making the 
spina bifida baby. The trial task of local committees easier, 
attracted criticism because only although obviously individual 
some mothers in the study will doctors and patients would still 
receive the supplements which be free to object to taking part.” 

Extradition 
treaty under 

review 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Reporter 

Talks arc under way between 
Britain and Italy to renegotiate 
the extradition treaty between 
the two countries. 

The most important possi¬ 
bility would be the inclusion in 
treaty of offences involving 
drugs. The present treaty was 
drawn up in IS73 before the 
first legislation on drug abuse in 
western societies. 

Home Office officials believe* 
that an new treaty including 
drug offences would benefit 
Italy rather than Britain. There- 
is no suggestion that Italy is a 
big source for illicit drugs but it 
is thought that Britain might be 
used as a ha\cn by Italian drug 
traffickers. 

A new treaty would be seen 
as showing British desires to 
tomribuic to the international 
.md European effort against 
drug abuse. Mr Leon Brilian. 
Home Secretary, has visited 
tub twice Tor taiks recently. 

The progress of informal 
t.iiks between officials is de¬ 
scribed in London as "fairly 
optimistic", although there 
appears to he a difference 
between Italian aspirations and 
what Britain can offer. 

Italy and several other coun¬ 
tries arc unhappy about the 
British legal requirements for 
evidence which would justify a 
committal for trail in a British 
court to be shown betbre a 
defendant is extradited. 

They have suggested that 
Biitam sign a European conven¬ 
tion. w inch does not include the 
evidence requirement, but this 
appears not to be a possiblity at 
present. 

Ministers are considering a 
i es lew of the Extradition Act 
i S which may lead to 
ieyislation ending the require¬ 
ment 

Icebergs 
threat to 

record bid 
Unexpected icebergs could 

delay the British challenge to 
the Blue Riband speed record 
across the Atlantic scheduled to 
go ahead within the next two 
weeks. 

Mr Richard Branson, head of 
the Virgin Atlantic airline, who 
flies to New York today to join 
other members of the team, said 
icebergs had been seen directly 
on the route due to be taken by 
the powerboat. Virgin Atlantic 
Challenger, fitted with two 
4.000 hp engines. 

The nine-man team, which 
hopes to make the crossing 
from New York to the Isles or 
Scilly in three days, will meet in 
New York to decide when to 
start its record attempt. 

Jacklin off on 
18-course swing 

Tony Jackhn. the former 
British Open champion was due 
to tee olf at 5am today for the 
longest round of golf in the 
w orld. 

By dusk tonight he will have 
covered 700 miles by helicopter, 
and played a hole at IS of the 
country’s finest courses, starting 
at Lytham Si Annus. Lanca¬ 
shire.' and ending at Little 
Warlcy. Essex. 

Quiz show cash 
for rescue team 

Conixion mountain rescue 
team has received an unexpec¬ 
ted donation of £1.190 from a 
Leeds teenager who won the 
cash in a television quiz show. 
Da\ id Pegg. aged 18. of Morley. 
said he chose the team because 
he was a keen climber and 
believed the work of mountain 
rescue was often forgotten. 

A profit in putting people behind bars 
.  .. _ . - ...  __ unties are w 

.-fj the United States tries to 
grapple with an ever-increasing 
prison population. Treior Fish- 
lock, in the first of two articles, 
reports from New York on a new 
way of running the nation's 
jails. 

It was typically American 
that someone looked at the 
grim exterior of * prison and 
saw not so modi a penal 
institution but a way of turning 
a profit 

Hundreds of prisoners are 
now serving sentences in 
privately-built and privately- 
run jails that have opened in 
the past three years as a 
consequence of the pul crisis, a 
rapidly-growing prison popu¬ 
lation, a eel] shortage and high 
costs. 

They also reflect the trend 
under the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration towards tax reduction, 
public spending cots and the 

privatizing of a wide range of 
public services. 

Private companies are look¬ 
ing for a share of the S10 
billion spent every year on 
keeping people behind bars. 
They' say they out bmld prisons 
more quickly and cheaply than 
the authorities because they do 
net have to go through a 
political process and the raising 
of bonds to finance them. They 
say they cot costs by being 
more efficient than government 
institutions. 

Private jails are attractive to 
authorities because they are up 
to 20 per cent cheaper than 
public prisons. It costs an 
average of $276 a week to keep 
a prisoner in a federal jail, 
about the same as in Britain. 
But costs vary widely: New 
York State spends an average 
S373 a week, Texas only S134. 

A new county jail in Tenues- 

Fragile Sri Lanka 
peace at risk as 

Tamil talks adjourn 
From Richard Ford, Delhi 

Trafalgar Square 
attracts 400 designs 

By Charles Knevitt. .Architecture Correspondent 

Mon* than 400 entries arc 
expected to be submitted today 
in (he international architec¬ 
tural competition to redevelop 
the prominent Grand Buildings 
Mie in Trafalgar Square. 
London. 

The contest, launched last 
January by the Land Securities 
Investment Trust which owns 
the site, has been entered by 
architects in sc»era I countries. 

The site that has drawn 

entries from many countries 

The Prince of Wales, who1 
referred to the existing build¬ 
ings in his Hampton Court 
speech to architects last year, 
has told Sir Hugh Wilson, 
chairman of the assessors and a 
past president of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects, 
that he would like to see the 
schemes. 

The triangular site, opposite 
the National Gallery, is boun¬ 
ded by the Strand, Northum¬ 
berland Avenue and Northum¬ 
berland Street. The £30 million 
development will contain 
300.000 sq ft of offices and 
retail space and could be worth 
more than £60 million on 
completion. 

As well as Grand Buildings, 
formerly The Grand Hotel, the 
development includes (he 
neighbouring Standard House 
and Northumberland Avenue. 

Planning permission is 
needed for the winning design 
selected after a second stage 
short list, before the demolition 
of Grand Buildings can go 
ahead. 

Taiks aimed at resolving the 
communal conflict in Sri Lanka 
have adjourned for a month 
bringing fears that the fragile 
cease-fire on the island max- 
break down. 

After six days of discussions 
which apparently made litdc 
progesss towards solving the 
strife that has brought the 
country to the verge of civil 
war. the adjournment was 
agreed by both sides meeting in 
Thimpu, the capital of Bhutan. 

A senior official in the Indian 
Ministry of External Affairs. Mr 
Romesti Bhandari. had flown to 
the isolated Himalayan capital 
when the stalemate between the 
Sri Lankan Government del¬ 
egation and the Tamil represen¬ 
tatives had threatened to cause 
the talks to collapse in failure. 

India, under whose auspicies 
they were held, is anxious for 
settlement of the problems 
between the Sinhalese majority 
and the Tamil minority on the 
island. Mr Bhandari spent two 
days in informal meetings with 
both delegations before they 
agreed to meet again on Augusz 
12 at Thimpu. 

Before leaving the capital it 
was reported, that the Bhuta¬ 
nese Government made ar¬ 
rangements for both delegations 
to go on a sight-seeing tour. 

Details of what occurcd in 
Thimpu have been sketchy as it 
was deliberately chosen for its 
remoteness and no journalists 
were allowed entry to the 
country. 

One Indian reporter who 
managed to arrive in the capital 
was quickly detected by govern¬ 
ment officials who ordered him 
to return to Delhi on the first 
available flighL The Sri Lankan 
Government learn, led by 
President Jayewardenc’s 
brother. Hector, put forward 
proposals for devolving powers 

to local district councils. These 
were rejected by the Tamil 
representatives who said the 
proposals went no further than 
those put to an all-party 
conference by President Jayc- 
wardene last year. 

A spokesman for the Tamil 
militants said: “The proposals 
put forward by the Sri Lankan 
Government as a solution to 
this problem are totally unac¬ 
ceptable and we have rejected 
them.” The spokesman added 
that it was up to the Goverment 
to produce more proposals and 
ibcv were prepared to consider 
any other ideas aimed at solving 
the problem. 

Both sides used the talks to 
register complaints about al¬ 
leged breaches of the cease-fire 
and though it is expected it will 
continue until the next round of 
discussions, thcr are doubts 
about whether it will hold. 

The Tamil representatives 
complained of violations by the 
Sri Lankan security forces in the 
eastern part of the island, and 
alleged that civilians supplied 
with weapons by the security 
forces had robbed' Tamil homes. 

Members of the Government 
delegation promised to refer the 
complaints to the authorities in 
Colombo saying they could not 
reply to the allegations immedi¬ 
ately. 

• COLOMBO: A spokesman 
for the Eelam National Liber¬ 
ation FronL an alliance of four 
big guerrilla groups, said in 
Madras on Saturday that the 
talks were a “preliminary step 
although substantial progress 
could not be made”. (Reuter 
Reports). 

A statement from the govern¬ 
ment learn said the first phase 
of the talks had closed after 
delegates unanimously agreed 
to resume negotiations on 
August 12. 

Terror link 
dismissed 
by Carter 

Corfu <AP) - Mr Jimmy. 
Carter, the former United States’ 
President, used a ne»s confer-’ 
encc while on holiday in Greece 
to criticize President Reagan’s 
recent denunciation of inter-: 
national terrorism. I 

“Terrorism could be dealt 
with quietly and effectively 
rather than with threats ad¬ 
dressed to a world audience”, 
Mr Carter told the conference 
yesterday. “That’s a mistake for 
ihe leader of a great nation like 
ours.” 

In a speech to the American 
Bar Association last week. 
President Reagan spoke of “a 
confederation of criminal 
governments united by haired 
of the United States". \fr Carter 
said he disagreed with the 
“basic premises of an inter¬ 
national conspiracy, of collu¬ 
sion in terrorism between 
nations and whole peoples”. 

He also advised against the 
use of force to achieve the 
release of seven hostages, some 
of them Americans who have 
been held in Lebanon for 
months. 

The former president was 
speaking at the end of a 
weekend visit :c Corfu, where 
on Saturday he had lunch with 
Mr Andreas Papandrou. Ihe 
Greek Prime Minister. 

Mr Carter sard they discussed 
the United States travel warning 
to Americans to avoid Athens 
airport. 

Tehran lets 
British 

officers go 
Abu Dhabi (Reuter) - A 

Kuwaiii-rcgisicrd ship released 
by Iran after 23 days of 
detention unloaded cargo here 
yesterday as its owners again 
denied that it bad been earning 
arms destined for Iraq. 

Mr Rad wan Shawakiah. the 
brooch manager of the United 
Arab Shipping Company in ihe 
United Arab Emirates, said dial 
salvage workers were continu¬ 
ing a survey of goods remaining 
on the Al-Muharraq. whose 
crew includes nine British 
officers, after Iran impounded 
2,856 tonnes of Iraqi-bound 
cargo. 

He said there had been “not 
loo much damage" to the 
goods, held in the Iranian purl 
of Bandar Abbas since Iranian 
gunboats seized the ship on 
June 20 in the Gulf of Oman. 

Iran's Charge d’Afiaires in 
Kuwait. Mr Mohammed Reza 
Baghcri. said on Saturday that 
arms were among the off-loaded 
cargo, although Mr Shawakfah 
said that There were no 
weapon-, at all”. 

He described the impounded 
cargo as “general cargo” des¬ 
tined for several consignees but 
would not elaborate. 

Mr Shauakfah said Ihe ship 
would unload 900 tonnes of 
cargo for Abu Dhabi before 
resuming its scheduled route on 
Tuesday to Kuwait via Dubai. 
Doha and the Saudi Arabian 
port of Dammam. 

Foreign Minister resigns 
as Bolivia goes to polls 

La Par (Reuter) - Bolivians 
voted yesterday for a new 
leadership the; hope will steer 
their country' out of its worst 
economic crisis 

After a campaign marked by 
the cvc-of-poll resignation of 
the Foreign Minister. Setter 
Edgar Camacho Omistc. the 
outcome of the elections for 
president and 15* seats in the 
two Houses of Congress was 
uncertain. But the vote was 
expected to mean a heavy 
defeat for ihe leftist ruling party. 

Sefior Camachos resignation 
came after the Government's 
derision to break diplomatic 
relations with Taiwan and 
exchange ambassadors with 
Peking. The armed forces 
strongly criticized the move. 

saying it should have been left 
lo Ihe new pox erontcsi!. 

Despite military pledges to 
respect she v otc. there are 
lingering fears of an army 
takeover in coup-prone Bolivia, 
especially if political groups 
seize cm fraudulent results to 
foment unrest 

Electors, tired of President 
Hcrfi3n Sites Zuazo’s failure to 
tackle the economic crisis, are 
expected to abandon his 
Nationalist Rev olutionary 
Movement of the Left (MNR). 

The reading contenders for 
president arc the former 
military leader General Hugo 
Banzer' Suarez, and the former 
president Dr Victor Paz Eslens- 
soro. who will lace an uphill 
battle to turn round the 
economy. 

see. run by the Correction 
Corporation of America, 
largest of the private prison 
companies, charges the local 
authority S21 a day for each 
prisoner, $4 less than it used to 
cost the authority. 

Private jail companies are 
hardly likely to ran short of 

dienls. The United States jalk 
a larger proportion of its people 
than any other Western coon- 
try and its prison population is 
growing rapidly. 

The number of- people in 
Federal and state prisons has 

doubled in the past 10 years to 
around 450,000. about one 
person In 515. and there are 
about 200.000 more in local 
jails, on remand or being held 
as illegal immigrants. In 
Britain 52,000 people are in 
prison, one in 1,077. 

Many American jails are 
filled to overflowing, partly a 
reflection of the stronger law- 
and-ofdcr mood and tougher 
sentencing. President Reagan 
noted in his State of tire Union 
speech this year that criminals 
are being jailed in record 
numbers. 

But while public and politi- 
caus demand even harsher 
measures to combat crime they 
arc reluctant to pay taxes to 
finance prison building or make 
improvements. Many jails are 
so bad (hat two thirds of the 50 
American states have been 

ordered by courts to inpro" 
conditions that breach the 
constitution** prohibition ot 
cruel punishment. 

Private jails seem to some to 
be a proper extension of free 
enterprise. Even doubters think 

that they can only ho better 
than many of the appalling 
public jails- To taxpayers and 
local authorities they alter 
value for money and also a way 
of putting inconvenient prob¬ 
lems such as prison guard 
unions and pensions on to a 
contractor. Private jails tend to 
Pav their guards less and nave 
smaller and less well-trained 
staffs than government prisons. 

But the concept of Incarcer¬ 
ations Inc. is tire subject of 
deepening debate and concern 
as the implications become 
clearer. 

It is argued that the auth¬ 

orities are wrong io tea™.t0 
free enterprise a 
us important as 
tn the nature of things pro¬ 
pers arc helpless aiMi Jt *s held 

rouble morally trvramv 
them to the possible ttyraimy 
and exploitation of pnrale 

jailers whose purpose is profit 

public scrutiny- Vvho wut pc 
Ssponsibte .for the fc«r w- 
ment or pnsotrers? "ho will 
watch the custodians. 

There is concern, too, .that 
the private prison business 
could become as entrenched, 
manipulative and. profiteering 
as the military-industrial conv- 
picx: it may be cheaper at first, 
but once it becomes indispens¬ 
able it will be able to raise 
prices without restraint. 

Tomorrow: Costs 

Howitzer-equipped French units rolling down the Champs Elysees in yesterday’s parade 

Prisoners freed on Bastille Day 
Paris (AFP) - Presideni 

Francois Mitterrand yesterday 
marked Bastille Day by an¬ 
nouncing ihe immediate release 
of some 2.400 prisoners and by 
unending a military parade 
accompanied by the Japanese 
Prime Minister. Mr Yasuhiro 
Nakasone. 

Officials said lhai M Mitter¬ 
rand, using his power to pardon 
on July N. has signed a decree 
reducing by a month the 
sentence of 20.000 prisoners 
guilty of offences other than 
pimping, drug trafficking, viol¬ 
ence against police or guards. 

Of these. 2,400 arc eligible for 

release next week. Others might 
have their sentence cut by a 
further month if iheir offence 
was minor and there is a good 
chance dial they can resume a 
useful life in society. The 
measure will affect nearly half 
of France’s prison population. 

The decree, io be published 
officially next week, is the first 
of its kind since 1981 and is 
intended to defuse a tense 
situation m the prison system, 
designed for 32.500 people and 
presently housing 42.757. 

The traditional July 14 
parade down the Champs 
L'fxxecs from the Arc dc 

Triomphe went ahead against a 
background of band music, 
lightning, thunder an«J torren¬ 
tial rain. 

Later, during his meeting 
with President Mitterrand. Mr 
Nakasone called for urgent talks 
on world trade. 

The parade involved 7.600 
people as well as 385 vehicles, a 
mounted regiment of the 
Presidential Guard. 51 helicop¬ 
ters and 71 aircraft. Bui in the 
torrential rain, only Alpine 
troops dressed in winter combat 
fatigues, and mine-clcanng 
divers wearing swimming gear, 
were suitablv dressed. 

Russians 
recall Berlin 

general 
East Berlin (Reuter) - The 

commander of the Soviet 
Union's 4UtJ.CK.Xt troops in East 
tfcmiany. General Mikhail 
Zaitsev, has been replaced in 
the second big change affecting 
the Soviet military hierarchy in 
a year, the official ADN news 
agency said. 

i; said that Genei jl Zaitsev. a 
powerful figure long regarded as 
a possible future supreme 
commander of Wat saw Pact 
forces, was leaving his post 
along with General Alexei 
Lissichcv. a senior member of 
his stall. No successor was 
named. 

Tjic East German leader. 
Herr Erich Hi meeker, thanked 
both generals at a meeting heir 
yesterday lor their services in 
strengthening the defence of 
socialism”. 

Western military experts 
expressed surprise ai ihe mow 
but said there were no immedi¬ 
ate indications of what General 
Zaitsev's new pnsl would lv. 

The Soviet armed forces 
newspaper Red Star earned 
unusual criticism of (he so- 
c.itled '’Group of Sro ici forces 
in Germany” - a tide stemming 
from ihe port-World War Two 
occupation - in two recent 
articles complaining of lapses tn 
training among soldiers. But 
there were no signs that General 
ZjjI.sov was in disgrace. 

Some military experts said 
the General Zaitsev might be 
preparing io lake over as 
supreme commander of War¬ 
saw Pact troops 

General Zaitsev's departure 
after four years tn the post came 
iusi a year after Marshal 
Mikhail Ogarkoi was removed 
from his position as chief of 
staff of Sox tel armed forces. 

As commander of Soviet 
forces in East Germany. General 
Zaitsev controlled sonic of 
Moscow’s mosi advanced wea¬ 
pons. 

European notebook 

Dark days for men with the 
hardest job in Brussels 

1 his is a bad 
time to be one 
of the Euro¬ 
pean com¬ 
missioners. 
They arc hav¬ 
ing lu take 
extremely diffi- 

vull decisions, with enormous 
political implications, on tbv 
mo issues over which they have 
greatest competence and re¬ 
sponsibility - agriculture and 
steel. Tt is painfully clear that 
they do nnt like flic decisions 
they are having lo take. 

rhe kmis-a«ailed Green 
Paper on common agricultural 
policy (CAP) reform is due to 
be un v oiled at the farm 
ministers’ council in Brussels 
some time today. Or then again 
it might be tomorrow. 

Because, for all that political 
debate is said to be over, (here 
arc a number of amendments 
put forward during the past 
week through the various 
rahincls. which have to be 
worked into the text. The 
Green Paper, when it finally 
emerges, threatens to be un¬ 
lovely and uolftved. 

It is rumoured that M. 
Jacques Delon, the Com¬ 
mission President, K particu¬ 
larly unhappy about it because 
he (and the French Govern¬ 
ment perhaps) believe (c inevi¬ 
tably will mean wholesale 
unemployment in agriculture if 
it is adopted. He is said to hare 
refused to pul lib name to » 
document which would put 
three million of Europe's eight 
million farmers out of work. 

Like Mi many papers on 
agricultural reform down, the 
years, the latest one pins its 
faith ult reducing guaranteed 
prices as the best way of 

prevailing huge unwanted sur¬ 
pluses building up. But this is 
the first one l« suggest direct 
income ands to help thosi- 
fumers «ftn will he unable tu 
survive on lower incomes. 

Essential though such a 
policy uiav he to prev ent 
depopulation of the counrvside 
and so precipitating a whole raft 
of social and env iron moot 
problems, it threatens to be 
monstrous and expensive to 
administer. 

Mr Henning Thristophersniu 
the former Danish Finance 
Minister who now holds the 
Kt’C purse strings as Budget 
Commissioner, fears the worst. 
He is said tn have let it be 
known that the idea could 
actually double the cost of the 
CAP. with big farmers stepping 
up production to maintain 
pr<%ent surplus levels, while the 
poor formers would be a 
permanent and increasing drain 
i«t the limited resources of the 
community. 

Since some of the money 
would need to come front 
national budgets, the poorer 
countries with large agricultural 
population* such as Ireland nr 
Italy would he hard put lo find 
tin* cash. Yet if they were given 
special treatment rfo\ would 
couse unfair competition inside 
the Community and inevitable 
lead tn dissent. 

There are many parallels 
with the steel question - which 
should have been sorted nut last 
week but which must be studied 
again by the enmmirion tomor¬ 
row became there K nxt ftfSI| 
agreement tin how to go on. 

All EEC steel subsidies are 
meant lo ctld at (he start of 
next jftiT after a draconian 
production priming prn. 
gramme, which has redUC!;d 

.' d 

and conse¬ 
quences 

Belgian 
Cabinet 
weathers 

riot debate 
From Ian Murray 

Brussels 

The Belgian - coalition 
Government has chosen to cling 
on to power for another live 
months rather than accept any 
responsibility for the not at rhe 
Hcvsel football stadium in 
which 3S people died. _ . . 

After two days of divisive 
debate in Parliament. it became 
clear on Saturday evening that a 
majority of members felt the. 
Interior Minister. Mr Charles- 
Ferdinand Nothomb. should 
resign. But since such a move 
would bring down the Govern¬ 
ment. Liberal members of the 
coalition agreed with vociferous 
reluctance to support him. 

Bv the time the final vote was 
taken late on Saturday evening, 
all the opposition members had 
walked out of the chamber in 
disgusL The president of the 
Chamber. Mr Jean-Pierre Def- 
raigne. abstained because, he 
said, the motion left before the 
House no longer had any sense. 

U was the Liberal members of 
the coalition who had been 
totally unconvinced by Mr 
Noihomb’s protestations of 
innocence throughout the de¬ 
bate. Speaking on their behalf 
before ihe vote Mr Charles 
Poswick said he and his 
colleagues would support the 
Government only because they 
wanted it to stay in power. 

!l would have been far better 
for the minister. Mr. Poswick 
said, "who in my,eyes bears an 
appreciable part of the responsi¬ 
bility”, if he had resigned so as 
not lo put the Government at 
risk. 

While the debate had raged in 
the Chamber. Mr Wilfred 
Martens, the Prime Minister, 
had been wheeling and dealing 
in the corridors. If members 
voted to force Mr Nothomb io 
resign then all his fellow 
Christian Democrats would 
resign with him and the 
Government would fall. The 
Liberals were warned that a 
general election called in those 
circumstances would be im¬ 
possible to vvin. 

By a procedural trick, no vote 
was taken on the motion 
condemning Mr Nothomb. 
which had been tabled by the 
Socialist Opposition, That led 
to their walk-out and to all but; 
seven of the lid members still 
present at the end voting for a 
motion which held the British 
hooligans primarily to blame. 

h * 

Community capacity by 30 
million tonnes over five years. 
A** no one knows better than 
Britisli Steel, this has been a - 
painful process involving thou¬ 
sands of redundancies. The 
prirc is supposed to be an 
economically viable EEC in¬ 
dustry from the start of next 
year. 

That clearly is just imposs- 
•nlc. Another 24 million tonnes -.' 
or so of capacity ought to go to - 

«h* EEC productions 
capability down to around 115 . 
million tonnes. That is reloe- . 
tamly accepted by the Com¬ 
mission and it is clear it will be -’ 

]i-c£ t‘lvpcn*,*c an<* Politically 
difficult to make any such ' 
reduction. 

Oier and above that, the 
environmental concerns are . 

The Commission is 

•'£*ut. 10 launch a major Err?" from large 
industrial complexes - sue* as 

The cost of 
nMallmg the neccssarv equip- 

mvnt to fihcr rhe noxious 
substances out of the higk 

> lively to be . 
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Gorbachov vows early 
economic reform 

as populist act fades 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Pravda has railed for radical 
changes in the economy and 
“complete rc-armameni” of 
Soviet technology as Mr Mik¬ 
hail Gorbachov, the Soviet 
leader, vowed that Russia 
would have a new. “flexible and 
up-io-daie" management sys¬ 
tem by the end of the year. 

But the first grumblings 
emerged about Mr Gorbachov's 
populist style of leadership, 
with some Russians beginning 
ro suggest that his “walkabouts" 
were becoming artificial and 
siaged and were losing their 
initial impact. 

Mr Gorbachov's latest "meet 
i he people" exercise was in 
Minsk in Byelorussia, reported 
on the from page of Pravda on 
Friday and given prominence 
on television. He was shown 
chatting to selected citizens of 
Minsk, as he had earlier been 
shown talking - apparently 
spontaneously - to the slightly 
intimidated but delighted 
people of Moscow. Leningrad 
and Dnepropetrovsk, in the 
Ukraine. 

In Minsk. Mr Gorbachov's 
audience in a public square 

From Richard Owen. Moseo* 

laughed in all the right places, before the party congress next 
and applauded his calls fot bard February. 4 number of the 
work and initiative. "We. must industrial experiments begun 
do. do. do", he said, chopping under President Andropov are 
the air with his hand, in a echo being conducted in Byelorussia. 

i _—.: _ . . _ n   n_i  i i-‘ ■ .■ • ■ of Lenin’s injunction to Rus¬ 
sians lo “study, study, study”. 

Pravda has underlined this by 
asserting in a front-page edi- 

But Russians have heard the tortal that if Russian workers 
litany before, and a law of wanted to raise material stan- 
diminishing returns is begin- dands and "gain the respect of 
ning to operate. socicly" they must "boldly 

On the other hand. Mr modernize technology, save 
Gorbachov's no-nonsense resources, reduce losses, and 
action programme has aroused Irorn lo walk in step with life, 
interest and expectations, and move forward more quickly", 
observers were intrigued by his Anyone unable to do this 
promise at Minsk to introduce should not hope to receive their 
this year reforms designed to wages as usual or even keep 
remove the barriers to techno- their jobs, 
logical innovation, raise labour This suggested for the first 
productivity and place greater time that those who fail to keep 

Up 

responsibility individual Gorbachov's 
managers and enterprises. He changes will be dismissed, 
criticized ‘'certain leaders” for A Politburo meeting reported 
being overly attached to “for- in Pravda said the economic 
malism" and displaying irres- backlog of last winter was being 
ponsiblihy. but did not name overcome, but many industries 
them. had failed to reach their targets 

The phrase “this current far this year. The Politburo 
year" gave Mr Gorbachov's discussed further economic 
message added urgency, and reforms and noted that the 
suggested that he intends lo result of the limited experi- 
introduce economic reforms men is introduced so far. 

Holiday for a busy leader 
From Onr Own Correspondent, Moscow 

A.«i Presidimt Reagan under- Warsaw Pact leaders in the Saturday Pravda carried a long 
“Pi JnJ£sl!nal surgery Mr Crimea, as President Brezhnev report ofletters it said had been 

i 
£■3 

xri L JIUfsl!nal surgery Mr Crimea, as President Brezhnev report ofletters it said had been 
Mikhail Gorbachov, the Soviet used to do. Sources said Mr written to him by American 
leader, left Moscow “for a resi”. Gorbachov might return to the citizens hailing his leadership as 
the Soviet press reported. The capital lo address the Festival of "a ray of hope in Sovict-Amcri- 
kreenhn did not say where Mr Youth and Students at the ran relations'*. Mr Carl Bodeck 
f.ioroachov had gone or how beginning of August, a Hugh of Montana was said to have 
K3Lh,s holiday would last, propaganda effort by Moscow assured Mr Gorbachov that 

to win the beans and minds of many Americans did not share 

helicopter gpnships to an 
undisclosed airforce base, 
officials said. 

bolder town of Miranshah in 
the aircraft which Western 

Kremlin did not say where Mr Youth and Students at tl 
t.iOnwc.nov bad gone or how beginning of August, a huj 
Jong his holiday would last, propaganda effort by Moscc 
There were some reports that he to win the beans and minds 
would visit the northern Cau- young people in the Third 
cures, nis native region. World. 

Soviet leaders have tradition- Mr Gorbachov, aged 54, is in 
ally .taken a summer break at excellent health, but has taken 
special Politburo complexes on on a strenuous programme 
the Buck Sea in July or August, since taking power in March, 
President Andropov. Mr Gor- including four "meet the peop- 
rooa us..9ientor- delayed his le” walkabouts (most recently < 
1983 holiday until August to Minsk). He has seen a stream « 
encourage workers and bureau- foreign visitors, agreed on 
cra.ls, xo stay at their benches November summit with Pres 
and desks and raise output. dent Reagan and engineered to 
, ...erc ■* J10. indication leadership changes, in only foi 
whether Mr Gorbachov will months, 
hold an informal summit of As he left Moscow o 

Zia jails Afghan ai] 
seven for - with h 
r»rklYTh nlnf Islamabad (Reuter) - Pakis 
tUUli UlUl «an began debriefing seve 

* Afghan Air Force defector 
Islamabad (Reuter) - A yesterday after moving then 

Pakistani military court has and their Soviet-built .’Mil- 
jailed rev enbfficere for plotting helicopter gpnships> to ai 
lo overthrow President undisclosed airforce base 
Muhammad Zia ul-Haq, ac- officials said, 
cording to the official news The seven defected on Satui 
agency. Associated Press of day, arriving in the Pakistan 
Pakistan. border town of Miranshah ii 

After a secret trial which the aircraft which Westen 
prompted protests by civil analysts consider Moscow’ 
rights groups, the five army single most effective weapoi 
majors and two air force against Mujahidin guerrilla 
squadron leaders received fighting the Karma! regime o 
sentences ranging from 10 Afghanistan, 
years’ hard labour to life An Afghan exile news servic 
imprisonment. Twelve other in Peshawar quoted one of thi 
accused in one of Pakistan’s pilots as saying the helicopter 
most sensitive secret trials were due to bomb guerrilL 
during the past eight years of positions around the Pakti; 
martial law were acquitted for province town of Khost whei 
lack of evidence. they defected. 

The agency, which cited; no Pilot Muhammad Omar am 
source for its announcement, his crewmen were nearly hit fy 
said the conspirators were aided a Mujahidin rocket whili 
by an unnamed foreign intelli- playing volleyball at Khos 
gence organisation and coordi- airfield last Friday, the Afghaj 
nated by an exiled leader of the Information and Documen 
banned Pakistan People’s Party union Centre quoted him a: 
(PPP), Mr Ghufam Mustafa saying. 
Khar. Khost, a garrison town unde: 

The defendants were charged Mujahidin attack for the pas 
with plotting last year to kidnap few weeks, is 30 miles froir 
General Zia. blow up the houses Miranshah. 
of other generals and Cabinet The Mi24 is Moscow’s mosi 
ministers, destroy bridges and advanced helicopter, used to 
communication lines, incite a -——- 
mass uprising and seize power. -» *■ * 

The secret trial in a jail west A/l nilfltQlVI 
of Islamabad was rushed to an -*■ "XvrlUIlWili 
end without hearing 47 of the 
64 witnesses the prosecution OTIIIItV 0‘ 
said it wanted to call, sources ^v***kj w. 
close to the care said. Froin Trevor Elsl 

The sources said the care was 
wound up quickly because it A man who abducted a 
would not stand up in a civilian woman with the intention of 
court if martial law were lifted, starting a tribe of Rocky 
General Zia imposed martial Mountain wanderers has been 
law in 1977 and has promised convicted of murdering a friend 

Miss Kate Barton, eldest 
daughter of the late Richard 
Burton, receiving well-wishers 
after her marriage to Mr 
Michael Ritchie (centre) in the 
Swiss village of Celigny. The 
ceremony took place in the 
chapel where the actor's fu¬ 
neral service was held a year 

Mr Reagan's suspicious and 
hostile view of Russia, and 
Pastor Paul Weaver of Penn¬ 
sylvania wrote that Americans 
had no need of “Star Ware or 
more bombs and missiles". 

Pravda also published a 

ago. Mr Ritchie, aged 25, is a 
theatre prodneer, his wife, aged 
27, the daughter of Barton and 
his first wile Sybil. The 1949 
marriage was dissolved after 14 
years. Barton was also twice 
married to Elizabeth Taylor. 
Barton's other two daughters, 
Jessica and Maria, were not 

among the group of 15 relatives 
and close friends at the 
wedding. 

The actor, who owned a 
home in Celigny, a village 
outside Geneva which he loved, 
died last Angust of a brain 
haemorrhage. Miss Burton 
visited her father's grave 

Salvador 
rebels 

blasted to 
freedom 

San Salvador (Reuter) - 
Troops searched areas round 
the capital for 149 prisoners 
who escaped from El Salvador’s 
largest jail in a mortar bomb 
attack by left-wing guerrillas. 

Senor Francisco Alfonso 
Torres, director of the Mariona 
prison three miles north of San 
Salvadore. said that one pri¬ 
soner had been recaptured. Ofi 
those at large. 13 were political 
prisoners. 

The mortar bomb attack on 
Friday night lasted about 30 
minutes. Witnesses said the 
guerrillas arrived in four lorries 
and blocked an access road with 
a bus. The attack injured three 
guards and blew a hole in the 
wall 

Officials said it was the 
fiercest attack on the maxi¬ 
mum-security prison in nearly 
six years of "civil war between 
the .American-backed govern¬ 
ment and the rebels. 

The jail’s 1.500 detainees 
include 433 political prisoners. 

Holiday bus in 
death crash 

Kassel. West Germany (Reut¬ 
er. AFP) - A double-deck bus 
carrying 75 Danish and Norwe¬ 
gian holidaymakers home from 
Italy overturned on a long 
motorway descent near Lutter- 
berg near here, killing five and 
seriously injuring 49. 

Commentary 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

Vice-President George Bash 
is dearly going to be in an 
exceptionally central and sensi¬ 
tive position in the coming 
weeks. Now that Mr Reagan 
has emerged successfully from 
his operation, Mr Bash is no 
longer formally acting-Presi¬ 
dent. But in practice be is 
bound to be carrying consider¬ 
able additional responsibility 
until Mr Reagan recovers his 
full strength. 

This would be a delicate task 
for any Vice-President, and it is 
especially so for a man who is 
well known to be intending to 
run for President himself at the 
next election. He cannot afford 
to give even the appearance of a 
premature grab for power. He 
will recall only too well the 
derision attracted by Mr .AI 
Haig’s claim that “I am in 
charge here“ after President 
Reagan was shot in March 
1981. 

Mr Bush is unlikely to 

le" walkabouts (most recently in “fe*ier to the editor” from a 
Minsk). He has seen a stream of Briton named as Mr William 
foreign visitors, agreed on a Chambers, aged 61. of Haver- 
November summit with Presi- Suffolk, who said he was 
dent Reagan and engineered top more afraid of the United States 
leadership changes, in only four than °f Russia, particularly 
months. because his town was com- 

As he left Moscow on P,eIclY surrounded by missiles. 

Afghan airmen defect 
- with helicopters 

Reagan’s return to health 

Surgeon questions fitness 

Witnesses said the bus struck repeat the mistake of the 
a guard rail around dawn and former Secretary of State. He 
started zig-zagging before over- conducted himself with perfect 
turning. Secuons of the roof discretion at that time, ax he 
caved in. Most of the victims has throughout his tenure as 
were from the top deck. Vice-President. His loyalty as 
Ambulances lerried the injured the dutiful team player has 
to eight hospitals. never been in question.' 

Police hoped that the “black But it will not be quite 
box’* electronic recording de- enough for Mr Bush In he 
vice carried by the bus would tastefully self-effacing so long 

____ cancer said yesterday. 
The postoperative optimism 

Afghan airmen defect I recovery, as expressed^ by 
" - doctors in the United States. 

- with helicopters ssriiK;, Ii?. 
Islamabad (Reuter) - Pakis- carry out lightning raids on £mdnn Sl Mafk * Hospilal' 

tan began debriefing seven guerrilla hideouts and ferry u. 
Afghan Air Force defectors commandos to forward pos- .ions ih»i°thi-Pr«irifntrnnw £ _£ lions that the President could be 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

Presidnt Reagan is unlikely short period of time.” in Brii 
to be fit enough to make major Tests by pathologists on the operat 
decisions at the White House 2in diameter tumor removed involv 
for at lest a month, a leading from the President's intestine hospii 
British specialist in bowel should reveal todav whether the recupc 

growth had traces of malig¬ 
nancy. Mr Northover said he 
believed the chances of malig¬ 
nancy were “50 per cent plus" 
but il was extremely unlikely 
that it had spread further. 

Cancer of the intestine kills 
about 17.000 people in Britain 
each year, most of them in the 
45 to 75 age group. 

The death rate is nine times 

in Britain undergoing the same 
operation as Mr Reagan would 
involve 10 days to two weeks in 
hospital, and several weeks' 
recuperation at home, Mr 
Northover said. 

“Whoever decided that he 
would be fit to make major 
decisions in a very short space 
of time, whether it was him or 
somebody else, is frankly 
deluding himself and us,” said 
Mr Northover. “He really 
shouldn’i be making serious 
decisions for a month ” 

Although the President was 

disclose what happened. 

Ship explosion 
suspect cleared 
Papeete (AFP) - The mystery 

Frenchman who went on board 
the Greenpeace ship. Rainbow 
Warrior, before it blew up and 
sank on Wednesday to Auck¬ 
land. New Zealand, has been 
questioned here bv French 
police and appears unconnected 
with the explosion. 

He told police he was ai 

as Mr Reagan is not fit to 
exercise the full powers of 
leadership. The Vice-President 
will also have a part to play in 
ensuring that the Adminis¬ 
tration does not become rudder¬ 
less during this time. 

Making people 
feel comfortable 

Mr Bush is rather well 
qualified to practice the com¬ 
plex art of exercising a degree 

vKvnbv alW mnvmo thf»m ilinn* Wurino mun* iihi me nraiocni coiuo w I nc acaiu rate IS nine limes ‘Xiinougn me rresiaem was -r • i i ft • i 
knd ^Sovietiuili^-Mi24 ihr^ tovSt' aSS?TSS£S’ ™n^n6 ^ country again with higher than that roused by described as being -remarkably LlSbOll left pick 
helicopter unships':- to an threc-wcek drto \o twSrl £22Li.5SJES20" “ c™ ** !uc,f >;«‘crday. changes likely_ three-week drive to resupply a 

The seven defected on Satur- ' The aircraft, known also by 
day, arriving in the Pakistani its Nato designation "Hind”, 

bristle with cannon, rocket 
pods, anti-tank missiles and 

man recovering from a very 
major operation is not fit to 
make major decisions in that 

cured if treated early enough. 
All the evidence suggests that 

Mr Reagan's condition was 
identified at a pre-eancerous 
stage. Typical care of a patient 

to be made in the adminis¬ 
tration of pain-killing drugs 
within the next 24 hours might 
mean that he will then be less 
lucid, Mr Northover said. 

analysts consider Moscow's nose and side-mounted ma- 
singlc most effective weapon chine guns, 
against Mujahidin guerrillas Planes brought to Pakistan in 
fighting the Karma! regime of earlier defections included jet 

How President handed over power 
Afghanistan. 

An Afghan exile news service 
in Peshawar quoted one of the 

fighters and the more common 
MiS helicopter, which is flown 
by several non-communist 

pilots as saying the helicopters countries, including Pakistan, 
were due to bomb guerrilla Western diplomats said the 
positions around the Pakti a defections appeared to confirm 
province town of Khost when reports they had of growing 
they defected. dissatisfaction in the Afghan Air 

Pilot Muhammad Omar and Force, which has been rocked 
his crewmen were nearly hit by by an inquiry into a sabotage 
a Mujahidin rocket while bombing at the large Shindand 
playing volleyball at Khost base in western Afghanistan, 
airfield last Friday, the Aigtum Several air force officers have 
Information and Documen- been executed and more than a 
ration Centre quoted him as dozen are being questioned in 

The following is the text of a such brief and temporary periods of The following is the text of 
letter President Reagan signed incapacity, j do not bebeye that the President's letter to the 
on Saturday and sent to the Aj?* Speaker and the President of the 
President pro tempore of the Senate signed by Mr Reagan 
Senate (Senator Strom Thur- after his operation: 
mond. Republican, of North Nevertheless, consistent with my Following up on my letter to you of 
Carolina) and to the Speaker of long-standing arrangement with this date, pleased be advised I am 
the House of Representatives Vioe President George Bush, and able to resume the discharge of the 
CVfr Tin <YN«1I TVmrv*rnt nf not intending to set a precedent constitutional powers and duties of 
iStamSiMMrai iiSUSSrinl *"*“8 “7°“ privileged to hold the office of the President of the 

this office in the fiiSrc, I have United Stales. 
power to the Vice-President, Mr determined and it is my intention I have informed the Vice-Presi- 

,P^irh71fe^^uptU"fo‘? w d“drH?L'^^wnTo^v? 

flddress'with BAg t-TSSKf £ 

«»■»"« - «* >« Sta* 
Lisbon left pick | choosing. 

DAW IpilHpr Although he lacks Mr 
UCVT itautl Reagan's remarkable capacity 

Lisbon (Reuter) - Portugal's to project his personality across 
Socialist Party leaders chose a nation. Mr Bush has the gift 
Senhor Antonio Almeida San- of making people around him 
tos as prime ministerial candt- feel comfortable. He is a good 
date if the party wins the listener. His ego does not get in 
general electionon October 6. the way of sensible discussion. 

He was Minister of State in This will be particularly im- 
ihe Socialist-Social Democrat poriant now because Mr Bush 
coalition that collapsed last will not be the only person with 
month. The outgoing Prime responsibility for bolding the 
Minister, Dr Mario Soares is threads together in Mr Rea- 

coalition that collapsed last will not be the only 
month. The outgoing Prime responsibility for I 
Minister, Dr Mario Soares is threads together ii 
expected to be a candidate for gan's semi-absence, 
the presidency in January's poll. _ _ 

George Bush: and direction that Vice-President 
George Bush shall discharge those 

Dear Mr President (Mr Speaker): powers and duties in my slead 
I am about to uodojo surgery commencing with the adnunis- 

during which tunc I will be briefly nation of anaesthesia to me in this 
and temporarily incapable of instance. 

wMtinmonal pow- l shaJ1 advise you and the Vice- 
ers and dupes of foe office of foe President when I determine that I 

saying. June 12 
Khost, a garrison town under bombing at the Russians' best- 

Mujahidin attack for the past defended airbase in Afghan- 
few weeks, is 30 miles 
Miranshah. 

istan. The diplomats also had 
reports of unrest at another 

olio wing up on my letter lo you of -m *■ ,* • l 
tis date, pleased be advised l am JVllltlllCCrS jftllCU 
jle lo resume the discharge of the “ 
institutional powers and duties of Delhi (Reuter) - Eleven Sikh 
ie office of the President of the soldiers were jailed for terms of 
’niwd States. up to 12 years for taking part in 

a routfoy after the Indian Armv rnt of my determination ana my ,,_ c:i.u n.ij.1 
resumption of those powers and ^ IVJU,Vcn 
du,jeiH r Temple in Amnisar in June last 

Sincerely. year. They included the inter- 
Ronald Reagan. national marathon champion 

Whenever the President transmits Niranjan Singh, 
to the President pro tempore of The 

of RepresenlaUws6 his written Miners gassed I 
declaration that he is unable to _,, To . , 
discharge the powers and duties or . ”0D8 (Reuter) - The 
his office, and until he transmits to bodies oi coal miners were 
them a written declaration to the recovered from a mine at 
contrary, such powers and duties Meitians. Guangdong province, 
shall be discahrgwj by the Vioe- after one of the worst disasters 
Protiripnt ncnrlino PrrcinP.nt « __• l_i_. 

Golden 

The Mi24 is Moscow's most large base at Bagram, north of, 
advanced helicopter, used to Kabul. 

Mountain man found 
guilty of murder 

From Trevor Flshlock New York 

A man who abducted a 
woman with the intention of 
starting a tribe of Rocky 
Mountain wanderers has been 

to end it soon. 
According to statements 

smuggled out of Aftock Fort in 

who tried to rescue her. 
A .jury in Virginia City, 

Montana, also found Donald 
Mav. the defendants were Boone Nichols, aged 54, guilty 
forced to lie naked on blocks of of kidnapping the woman, 
ice. given electric shock treat- He and his son, Daniel, aged 
mem and had chili peppers 20. who was found guilty of 
inserted in the anus until they kidnapping at a separate trial in 
signed confessions May. await sentence. 

According to the indictment T*1? Nichols had roamed the 
the plot was hatched in June, Rockies for a year and planned 
iqs i to kidnap a woman 

He bought a dog chain to 
hold a woman prisoner and. a 
year ago, the two men pounced 
on Miss Kari Swenson as she 
jogged through the forest near 
the town of Big Sky. 
Donald Nichols said be thought 
that after a few days she would 

President, of the United Slates. 

After consultation with my 
counsel and the Auomey-Gtmeral, I 
am mindful of the previsions of 
section three of the 25th Amend¬ 
ment to the Constitution and of the 
uncertainties of its application to 

Nasa aims 
for launch 
in 2 weeks 

am able to resume the discharge of 
the constitutional powers and duties 
ofthis office. 

jogged through the forest near From Mohsin Ah* 
the town of Big Sky. Washington 
Donald Nichols said he thought r . 
that after a few davs she would M^uB,"ee^SJSUSpeC,e^ a ^au*ly 
be persuaded io join them in the 1 re90^ 
moumains. She was DO| s,ble for the aborting of the 
sexually molested. 

The morning after the kid¬ 
napping the men were surprised 
by resucers. Daniel Nichols' gun 

space shuttle Challenger's 
launch on Friday, just three 
seconds before blast-off time. 

Nasa officials said they hoped 

Spain rebuilds Goya house 
Spain is trying to make 

amends for years of neglect of 
the humble cottage in Fuende- 
iados. Aragon, where one of its 
greatest painters, Francisco 
Goya, was born in 1746. 

Without fanfares, almost 
shamefacedly the two-win¬ 
dowed cottage in the dusty little 
village near Saragossa was 
formally re-opened to the 
public on Saturday by Aragon's 
councillor for cultural affairs, 
Senor Jose Bada. 

The simple restoration in 
XStb century rural architectural 
style has disappointed many 
people in Fnendetodos, who 
had wanted something much 
grander with a luxury hotel 
built beside to attract tourists 
Sehor Luis Urfllo the architect 
in charge explained. 

A museum is planned to be 
opened next year. 

The cottage where Goya, the ~ 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

son of an artisan, spent his 
childhood, was bought towards 
the beginning ofthis century by 

Goya, drawn in 1798. 
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went off accidentally and Miss r®Pa,rs.*l,c spaceship, 
Swenson was wounded in the ■'me"can °f 
cjiesti seven, could be readied for 
. another try in about two weeks. 

With its main engines ignited 
f and spewing orange flames, the 

J€% n A11CA shuttle’s scheduled take off at | 
(l HU USv' 9.30pm was suddenly halted by 

shutdown commands from on- 
boardco mpu ters. 

The Basque painter Ignacio , were thought lo nave 
Znioaga, and renovated at his delected trouble with an acuator 
expense. His heirs handed it xo route frigid liquid 
over during the Franco Era to hydr°gen coolant to the walls of 
the safekeeping of the Aragon a rocket combnston chamber, 
local authorities. ,TJhe Challenger's two big 

iw t._iMi .u. sou® rocket boosters did not fire 

sr'dtS,-vf Cnits »^syen,beis were 
the cottage's restoration it was M3ca’s alrealllfr 
just in time to save it from ,2f.iwdy'^ schedullof 
collapse a m,S5ion every month. 

.SKSSSSKS jfsMsjsrs; 
Red , tape in. the form of , _ .. 

Spam’s devolution process - • sevcn’day Challenger 

SjsEJE Barjwass 
JsaisassA SSSSHr 
hh*-. ^ — *"sr ■, toi's 

• Spacc Agcncy,- ■ ■ 

May God bless this nation and us 
all. 

Sincerely. 
Ronald Reagan. 

Diplomat 
kidnapped 
in Beirut 

Beirut (Reuter) - The press 
counsellor at the Kuwaiti 
embassy has been kidnapped by 
gunmen in Muslim-con trolled | 
west Beirut, sources close to his ] 
family said. 

Wajcd Ahmed DumanL a 54- 
yror-old Lebanese citizen, was 
seized in the Ras Beirut area 
and contacts were being made 
to secure his release, the sources 
said. 

Dumani's abduction on 
Thursday is the latest ina series 
or kidnappings in the city's 
western sector. 

The sources said the gunmen 
who kidnapped Dumani had 
since contacted his family to ask 
about his nationality. The 
gunmen had apparently mis^ 
taken Dumani for a Kuwaiti 
national, they said. 

The sources would not 
elaborate on the kidnappers' 
inquiries and not one was 
available for comment at the 
Kuwaiti embassy. 

President as acting President. in China's coal industry. 

Drug-charge Australians 
on trial for their lives 

From Paul Rootledge, Kuala Lumpur 

Malaysia is bracing itself for Filipino. Six others - three 
an international outcry over Australians, two New Zealand- 
death sentences likely to be crs. a mother and son, and one 
imposed on two young Austra- West German are under arrest 
lian men detained on charges of on drug possession charges that 
drug trafficking. could take them to the gallows. 

Mr Brian Chambers, aged 25, r,-.^ Mllsa 
of Penh, and Mr Keith Barker, 
aged 28. of Adelaide, go on trial 
lor ibeir lives this week for --pjiev 

Datuk Musa Hiram, the 
Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister for Home Affairs said: 

allegedly 
grammes 
heroin. 

possessing 400 
of unprocessed 

be tried and 
convicted they will be sentenced 
to death.” 

Admitting the risk of an Under the Dangerous Drugs . ^omitting, the nsk of an 
(Special Preventive Powers) Act international outcry, he said: 
1985, the death penalty for 'Wegave you a feir warning-if 
possession of more than 15 -'ou go on and get convicted 
1985, the death penalty for 
possession of more than 15 
grammes of heroin or 200 
grammes of marijuana is 
mandatory in Malaysia. No one 
has yet been hanged under the 
new law. although 31 traffickers 

you submit yourselves to our 
laws. We mean business. We 
don't apologise for it. We feel 
this is the only way." 

The Malaysian authorities 
have been executed under non- calculate that an addict requires 
mandatory legislation io recent 0.06 grammes a day of heroin to 
years.. Another 50 have had 
their sentences commuted. 

There arc still 49 people on 
"dealh row" in Malaysian jails, 
including eight citizens of Hong 
Kong, two Thais and one 

satisfy his craving. The death 
penally for possession was 
arbitrarily fixed aL 15 grammes 
as being the amount that would 
set a person up in business to 
opearte as a drugs dealer. 

UK urged to join Euro-currency system 
A strong plea for the strength¬ 

ening of the European Monet¬ 
ary System by the inclusion of 
the .pound sterling, in the 
exchange rate agreement, was 
made by M Valery Giscard 
d’Estaing, the former President 
of France, in a lecture to an 
Anglo-American audience on 
Friday night He spoke in 
English. .... 

By Edward Mortimer 

Giving the 19S5 Diichlev trois by France and Italy. He 
Foundation Lecture at Dilchley also rolled for a European 
Park, Oxfordshire. M Giscard Central Bank, equivalent to the 
d'Estaing urged a package of US Federal reserve system, 
reforms including, besides Bril- Mr James Callaghan, who as 
ish participation in the system. Prime Minister took the de- 
ihe acceptance of the ECU cision not to join the exchange 
(European Currency Unit) for rate agreement in 1979. pro- 
private loans and transactions posed a vote of thanks. He said 
in. West Germany and the he was not in principle against 
abandomneni.of exchange.con*. Britain joining now,- * ' 

Mr Donald Regan is an 
exceptionally strong Chief of 
Staff. In the few months since 
he succeeded Mr James Baker 
he has made sweeping changes 
in the White House team. 

Even when the President is 
working normally, Mr Regan 
carries more personal power 
than any of his recent prede¬ 
cessors. While the President is 
incapacitated Mr Regan will no 
doubt expect to exercise still 
more control, and it would be 
damaging for Mr Bush if he 
were to become locked in 
conflict with the Chief of Staff. 

How well Mr Bush is able to 
combine the functions of 
loyalty and leadership may well 
have a wider bearing on the 
future of .American politics. 
.Assuming that Mr Reagan is 
fir to serve his full term, Mr 
Bush will hope lo win election 
in 1988 as the natural heir. 
Whether or not he receives a 
forma] endorsement be will be 
looking for sufficient marks of 
favour to make it clear where 
Mr Regan's preference lies. 

Passed loyalty test 
with honours 

But no Vice-President this 
century has moved directly by- 
election to the presidency. This 
is more than a coincidence. A 
successful Vice-President 
needs to submerge his person¬ 
ality within the Administration. 

If he is associated with too 
many opinions of his own, his 
loyalty is liable to be in 
question and be will not receive 
the backing of the outgoing 
President. Yet he will not be 
elected himself if he is not 
considered a personality in his 
own right. 

Mr Bash has passed the 
loyalty test with honours. He 
now Iras to establish himself in 
the eyes of the electorate as an 
independent personality. He 
will not seek to do this, as some 
have suggested, by distancing 
himself in any way from Mr 
Reagan. Over the next year of 
so he will hope to be given 
specific tasks at which he can 
demonstrate his prowess with¬ 
out any risk of being thought 
disloyal. 

But the election of 1988 may 
be critically influenced fay 
whether he is now able, without 
causing offence in the* White 
House, to convey the im¬ 
pression that he is capable of 
exercising real power. 
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Two generations combining to help a third: Richard Williams on the concert that mnvftd the world 

Grains of hope from the gods 
Although its ostensible purpose was 
10 bring balm to a lar-off people, at 
times the Wembley leg of Saturday's 
cmraordinary Lite Aid concert felt 
like the healing of our own nation. 
Auer the weeks of troubled self- 
examination that followed the 
tragedy m the HcvscI Stadium in 
Brussels, here the British seemed to 
he proving that their young people 
could gather peacefully in great 
numbers, drawn as much by a “good 
cause" as hy ihc chance to worship 
i he gods of popular entertainment. 

As ihc venerable Beach Boys 
appeared by satellite from Philadel¬ 
phia. their image on the giant 
screens and the sound of their 
carefree summer pop music provok¬ 
ing cheers and community singing 
mound Wembley. the irony 
deepened. They sang "Surfing 
US A”. w-niicn and recorded in 1963. 
when Danny Blanchllowcr was 
captain of Tottenham Hotspur and 
Chuck McKinley won ihc Wimble¬ 
don championship. Who in l%3 
would have dared predict that while 
sport could lead young people 
lowards violence in the guise of 
nationalism, pop music would 
present them with the opportunity 
of showing compassion across 
con linen is? 

Bob Geldof of course, was the 
catalyst, and the day belonged to 
him. Even more rumpled than usual 
- unlike many of his peers. Geldof is 
n man who sleeps in his hair - and 

6 Showing compassion 
across continents 5 

rendered practically transparent by 
l.iiiguc. he was still to be found at 
Ixur in the morning, haranguing a 
BBC camera in a West End 
nightclub, asking for the umpteenth 
time the question to which he would 
most like an answer: how. with 
millions starving, can the developed 
world justify the destruction of food 
surpluses? 

There may be some sane and 
plausible answer, but it would have 
iaken a brave politician to present it 
to Cicldof yesterday morning. 

Sometimes ihc day resembled 
what passes for normal life at a big 
rock concert. The stars arrived by 
hmousinc or helicopter and paraded 
lor the bucket lenses of the 
paparazzi. Fans jammed up against 
the crush-barrier in front of the stage 
were sprayed with hoses in the 
ferocious heal. and some passed out. 

At other moments, though, it 
seemed wholly original. For the 
stars, there was a magical hour in 
which thev could compete for 
proximity to the Prince and Princess 
of Wales in the Royal Box. perhaps 
getting close enough - while Status 
Quo's "Rocking All Over the 
World” put the first sixpence in 
Geldofs "global jukebox” - to 
exchange views on contemporary 
culture with the Princess, as David 
Bowie appeared to do. 

For the fans, there was the 
marvellous game invented during a 
lull between performances, when the 
random throwing of an orange teddy 
bear high mio the air led spoma-. 

vffe-V 
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All together now: singing the Band Aid anthem (from left) Harvey Goldsmith, Bono, Paul McCartney and Freddie Mercury; McCartney with David Bowie (above right) and Paula Yates with Bob Geldof c 
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neously to the massed hurling of 
every available soft object. And 
when the min came, warm and light, 
during Elton John s appearance, the 
multi-coloured umbrellas and poly¬ 
thene sheets merely added to the 
gaiety of the scene. Televison could 
not have conveyed the crowd's good 
humour at such moments. 

A little bit Woodstock, a little bit 
Tisnas. the style of ihe Wembley 
event was also an appealing 
throwback to the days of package 
lours, when a dozen acts were sent 
on ihe road together, each perform¬ 
ing their two or three 
hit songs. Indeed. Elvis Costello 
and Howard Jones produced 
performances the more striking for 
being confined to a single song. 
Similarly intimate in conception was 
the half-hour slot shared by Phil 
Collins and Sting, whose collabora¬ 
tion seemed to constitute the world's 
biggest hving-room jam session. 

Others saw things more conyen- 
presemed a hilarious video duei’of 

lionallv. Brvan Fcrrv. Sade. Spandau 
Ballet.Dire Straits and U2 produced 
the expected goods, to varying 
degrees of rapture.Thc Who came 
back together after three years for a 
short set that will probably prove to 
have been their last word: the sight 
of Roger Daltrey and Pete 
Townshend falling over each other 
during the climax of "Won’t Get 
Fooled Again" spoke volumes for 
the minutes of rehearsal they' had 
devoted to the reunion. Still, as 
Daltrey pointed out. Bob Geldofs 
offers are impossible to refuse. 

Queen, by contrast, had devoted 
three days to preparing their short 
programme, with the result that 
beneath Freddie Mercury's pre¬ 
posterous preening lay a stagecraft 
that dominated the audience. 

Elsewhere, collaboration was the 
watchword. High spirits and not a 
little sentimentality held sway as 
David Bowtc and Mick Jaeser 
"Dancing in the Street'', the athletic 
Paul Young and the elegant Alison 

Moyet sang together on “That’s the 
Way Love Is”, and Elton John and 
Kik’i Dee met again for "Don't Go 
Breaking My Heart”. 

Ellon John, in fact, relinquished 
the microphone for a surprise that 
was to prove a musical highlight of 
the entire event. George Michael's 
powerful version of “Don’t Let the 
Sun Go Down on Me”. 

Paul McCartney's attempt to lead 
.“Let It “ " the crowd in a singing of' Be' 

6 The day belonged 
to Bob Geldof 5 

fell victim to recalcitrant micro¬ 
phones. but ended happily with 
McCartney and Pete Townshend 
lifting Geldof on their shoulders. 
The debonair David Bowie, who 
had earlier given a performance of 
outstanding panache and was later 
to recommend an annual repetition 
of the event, led the ensemble into a 

final "Don't They Know It’s 
Christmas”, the Band Aid amhem. 
before stars and audience alike left 
Wembley in search of television sets 
on which to watch the second half of 
the concert. 

There had. of course, been no 
Beaties reunion. The surviving trio 
may occasionally have made ques¬ 
tionable decisions, but an agreement 
10 fulfil that particular little fantasy 
is never likely lo be among them. 

Over in Philadelphia there were, 
for a while, few surprises.’ Crosby. 
Stills and Nash got together for 
"Teach Your Children”, as did 
Robert Plam and Jimmy Page, who 
as Led Zeppelin once attracted half a 
million people to a single concert. 
Both reunions, as with that of the 
Who. were faintly embarrassing. Not 
many rock stars grow old gracemlJy. 

A few. of course, grow old 
disgracefully, and one of the liveliest 
sights of a long day was that of Mick 
Jagger - the middle-class son of a 
Home Counties PE teacher - 

nibbing noses with Tina Turner, a 
sharecropper's daughter from Mis¬ 
sissippi in a leather mini-dress 
whose skirt Jagger deftly removed 
lowards the close of their confron¬ 
tation. Next to these invigorated 
over-forties, the young princes of 
Duran Duran seemed oddly staid. 

Since the need to rake in cash 
look precedence over artistic con¬ 
siderations. not much attention was 
paid to presenting the roots of rock 
'n' roll. The benign B. B. King 
beamed down by satellite from 
Holland to Wembley, but the most 
graceful touch came late in the day 
from the American duo Hall and 
Oates, who brought on Eddie 
Kendricks and David Ruffin, the 
former lead singers of the Temp¬ 
tations. 

Bob Dylan, too. had a surprise. 
The only man to have taken part in 
both this event and George Ham- 
son’s pioneering but ill-fated 1971 
Bangladesh benefit, he almost 
upstaged Jagger by bringing on two 

other Rolling Slones. . Keith' 
Richards and Ron Wood, to help 
him through "The Ballad of Hollis 
Brown" und "When the Ship Comes 
In". These songs from Dylan's early 
"protest” phase found an unexpec¬ 
ted echo in his plea that some pftlie 
monev - "just one or two millions 
- should go to the hard-pressed 
fanners of the American Mid-West 
vieti ms of high interest rates. 

Monev. ol course, will now be the 
talking-point. The painter Peter 
Biakc. who provided the artwork for 
posters, programmes and record 
sleeves and sat happily throughput 
ihe Wemblev concert, “thrilled, at 
my age. to be here and to' be 
involved”, sounded' a warning: 
"Will it work? Wc don’t know yet. - 
l*m sure George Harrison cared just ’ 
as much, but the money never got 
there. Perhaps the lessons of that 
will have been learnt." 

• Donations may be sent to. live Aid 
Appeal, National Giro Bank, PO Box 
200, Liverpool L69 3HW. 
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TOMORROW' 

Ready Steady 
Go! The sixties 
swing back with 
mini skirts and 
op-art patterns 

• MMTtSLWLVT 

Rumour of 
summer 
dismissed as 
speculation. 
A MINISTRY spokesman loday dismissed reports 
of the likelihood of summer this year as “reckless 
speculation? 

“This is irresponsible scare-mongering,” he 
said. “Just because February followed January and 
March followed February doesn’t mean we’re going 
to be faced with June, July and August coming 
along later. Things don’t happen like that. If they 
did you can rest assured that we’d be the first 
to know/5 

One of those dissenting from the official view 
is Mn Terry Sensible, financial director to a chain 
of High Street retailers. 

“I’m putting in Toshiba air conditioning” he 
commented. “Their new ceiling units take up no 
space, are easily installed and, like all Toshiba units, 
come with a 3 year guarantee. Cool and comfortable 
staff are more efficient. It makes sound financial 
sense, especially when you consider that the Toshiba 
has a heat pump which also saves you money on 
your fuel bills in winter” 

Could this bluff. North country, millionaire 
eccentric have a point Only time will tell. 

It pays to keep cool with 
Toshiba Air Conditioning. 

DIAL 100 AND ASK FOR FREEFONE TOSHIBA. 
Toshiba UK Lid,Toshiba House. Frimky Road. Cambodey, Sarny. 

Hurt in the cause of helping 
Two months ago. one of the 
most experienced social workers 
in the London borough of 
Haringev was killed doing her 
job. minding someone rise's 
business. There is still a 
palpable sens.* of collect:'-? and 
individual shock in the social 
services department. It was an 
extreme case of violence. but 
singular onh :n degree. For 
violence toward social services 
stalV is on the increase. 

The helpful voman or man 
•'from the welfare” is more 
like!} ip be a large: for race, 
frustration and grief thar at any 
time since social services 
deparimenis Here invented 14 
years ago. 

There have been several 
other examples o« unpredictable 
attacks on staff in ir> depart¬ 
ment m the las: few months. 
The> have occurred sr. unexpec¬ 
ted places wj;b other people 
present and at times other than 
ilie dead of night. The;- arc not 
"rcp.t-J-lighl" incidents, r.ur arc 
they daii> occurrences, but they 
jre'becoming more common 

A ir.iddlc-aecd home help 
was scratched and pushed by an 
elderly, contused woman re¬ 
ceiving care, help and ccmfort 
in an effort to maintain her 
independence and stave off 
institutional care for as Jong as 
possible. In xery uifTcrent 
circumstances, a semcr social 
worker interviewing a ioung 
man was assaulted in his office 
because be would not provide 
the cash demanded: social 
services departments are not 
permitted to act as auxiliary 
banks or supplementary benefit 
outposts. .After hospital treat¬ 
ment the social worker was off 
work for some weeks. 

More recently, a woman 
socia] worker had soma of her 
hair pulled out and chairs 
thrown at her curing an office 
interview with a visitor quite 
unknown to her. She merely 
had the ilMuck to be on duty at 
the time. The assailant wished 
to change her social worker. 
Irrationality overcame .her. 
Someone - anyone - got it in 
the neck. 

Residential care workers are 
not exempt from violence. One 
was attacked in a hostel for 
discharged psychiatric patients 
and people thought not to need 
acute hospital attention. 

Weray Hofti 

In each incident the staff 
hav'e returned to work after 
medical ircaiment. perhaps a 
Jiitle less enthusiastic about 
lheir work - and who could 
Maine them? They know that 
such events cannot be elimin¬ 
ated wholly no mailer how- 
many security precautions are 
taken. Social services staff work 
with many people whose ca¬ 
pacity to behave peaceably has 
become impaired, and whose 
perception of how to live is 
distorted. Some need social 
workers 10 proiccl them from 
society’s disapproval or hos¬ 
tility. A new way ofliving has lo 
be devised for them. 

Staff are asked to decide how 
such a “new deal" can best be 
provided for, or imposed on. a 
family, say. where one of its 
members has been damaged. 
Social workers cannot force a 
passage into someone’s house, 
make an arrest and put things 
right. The police may be able to 
- but social workers lack their 
legal powers and in any case 
have no wish to operate in that 
w ay. 

Yet if they arc required to 
upcraie in the interests of 
individuals, they are also called 
upon to protect society from 
certain people. Or.ce again, their 
powers are limited. Doctors, 
magistrates and the police all 
circumscribe their powers of 
action. Neighbours who com¬ 
plain to their councillors. MP. 
or director of social services 
that someone in their road is 
“mental" or. if old, "curt look 
after herself" may become 
disappointed or cynical when 
told the questions, are not so 
simply answered. 

There is, finally, a good 
chance they will become angry 
when the * lew of 3 social 
worker, concerned to try to 
balance individual ci\i! libcnv 
against charges of anti-social 
'vhaviour. does not concur with 
:tic complainant's. The messen¬ 
ger with the bad news is 
frequently the first casualty. 

Fur families who ask for 
immediate relic!" from the 
demands of a disabled member 
there is often a different 
response, rationing of over¬ 
subscribed facilities Waiting 
lists arc not the last refuge of 
Town Hall scoundrels, but they 
may be seen as that. And 
sometimes, sadly, there is no 
suitable service to wait for. 
Because most recipients of 
social services arc poor, they 
have nowhere else to turn. The 
good reason for a social 
worker's inability to help 
becomes a paltry excuse fur 
failure <0 a desperate applicant 

Social services staff w ho have 
been subject to verbal or 
physical assault have no means 
of’ self-defence, apart from 
flight. Imagine the headlines in 
the popular press if the home 
help had tried physically ro 
defend herself against the 
confused, frail old woman she 
was helping. Or if the senior 
social worker had thought to 
fate pre-emptive action against 
a teenager. 

Both' these incidents bring 
into focus another issue which 
can inflame tense personal 
relations. That is race. Black 
people are less likely than ever 
to accept what they believe is a 
second-rites service. Resent¬ 

ment may become aggression in 
ihc face of the criteria being 
applied to vitally needed or 
urgently sought assistance, and 
any subsequent rationing of that 
help. Such rejection is mirrored 
sometimes when it involves a 
black member of stall' and a 
white applicant. 

There is another dimension, 
loo. With present policies 
designed to close large psychi¬ 
atric and mental handicap 
hospitals, more people and their 
caring relatives will be in need 
of alternative services. There 
will be many more discharged 
patients trying lo live "nor¬ 
mallyand many more than 
that who will not tK admitted to 
hospital as they once would 
have been. Social services will 
then be asked to help. In the 
present financial climate and 
because of the continuing 
dispute between ccniral and 
local government, their facilities 
will not be adequate. 

The .sad bight of former 
patients marching up and down 
outside railway stations and 
other public places, shouting at 
no one in particular or lying 
comatose in shop doorways, a 
living proof that rider is the 
cheapest sedative, will become 
more common. 

This gloomy picture is essen¬ 
tially a portrait of the older 
urban areas, Every poor and 
distressed person is unhappy in 
his own way. Evers' social 
worker tries to me« that 
individual on his own terms. 
Social service is ihc only local 
government activity to have the 
prefix "personal” attached. 

So when things go wrong, or 
du not satisfy a consumer, they 
are taken personally. In trying 
lu observe and apply to an 
awkward individual laws drawn 
up in times of affluence, or 
legislation which takes little 
account of differing family 
"norms” the social worker may 
be in danger nol only of more 
of judgement but of personal 
disgrace after a public trial by 
newspapers. 

If social workers are on the 
side of the individual, they ate 
most unlikely to be on the side 
of the angels. Worse, as my staff 
know, they can get seriously 
hurt 

David Townsend 
The author is Director ef Social 
Se* vices for Narttigcy 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 696) 
ACROSS 

I Arab bread (5) 
4 Use up IT) 
R Soak(Si 
V Last (4.3) 

10 Unexceptional IS) 
11 Move slightly (4) 
IS Butterflies order 

(III 
17 Responsibility (4) 
IS Merry-go-round tS) 
21 Indian bread (7j 
22 Furious(Si 
23 DccrhidefTl 
24 Belonging 10 sou 

IS) 

DOWN 
1 Pricsi (61 
2 General direction 

IS) 
.1 Addendum 1S1 
4 Decline (13) 
5 Proper 14) 
ft VuicrIT) 
7 Bear 16) 

4 

12 IX irked action IS) 
14 Rival(Ti 

15 Compelled 161 

16 Gripping too} (6) 
19 Con fusion (S) 
TO Jib (4) 

WILL YOUR NEXT 
HOLIDAY END 
IN SOLITARY 

CONFINEMENT? 

Enterosan 
STOPS DIARRHOEA FAST 
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MONDAY PAGE 

In the first of a two-part 

series on international 

style, Isabelle Anscombe 

looks at the aggressive 
design and packaging 

that influences our 

lives —and gets a 

global view from three 

busy travellers... 

International style, to most people, 
means glamour images of the 
super-rich trekking from ski resort 
to Caribbean island with Gucci 

luggage stuffed - with the kind of 
trophies that mean moncv in any 
language. ; 

The playboy's toys have the allure 
of being both .expensive and exclus¬ 
ive. rich with the smells and textures 
of money and power. But. despite its 
popularity as the vital, ingredient in 
Dallas, and Dviiasiy, it is fast 
becoming a' rather dated conception 
of fabulous wealth and perhaps now 
reveals .more about middle-class 
aspirations than the real life of 
megastars and billionaires. 

For the more discriminating, 
international style has less to do with 
the iconography.of franchised prestige 
and moreto do with their own group 
of cult objects, defined by good taste. 
Their self-righteous abstention from 
the vulgar conspicuous consumption 
of the jet-set takes the form of 
minimalist living quarters of black, 
white and grey austerity, sparely 
furnished in glass, steel, chrome and 
leather. 

Such environments derive from the 
historical design phenomenon known 
as the International Style, a branch of 
the Modern Movement. Mies van der 
Rohe, Le Corbusier and Walter 
Gropius unknowingly brought this 
style of-radical chic into being in the. 
cause of mass housing in Europe in 
the early 1920s. 

The International Style has now 
been appropriated by big business. 
Intended to be democratic, non-cli- 
tisL practical and unintnisivc by its 
lack of patterning, “dean” lines and 
“pure" forms, the leather and chrome 
look was never cheap. But it looks 
good with the marble floors and huge 
pot plants in the lobbies of Inter¬ 
national Style high-rise office blocks. 
Thus; by an indirect route, its creed of 
functionalism has also come to 
symbolize corporate money and 
power. 

Another truly international 
style also took off in the 
1920s. but not in the Euro¬ 
pean compounds of the avant 

garde, it led. after the Second World 
War. to the world-wide sales of such 
brands and-products as Levi Strauss 
jeans. "McDonalds hamburgers. Coca 
Cola and Ford cars.and its origins lay 
in the United States. 

But few people would feel that such 
products represent the dizzy heights 
of aspiration. Although truly inter¬ 
national they are not in themselves 
glamorous. 

The Harvard Business School has 
named such successful mass-market¬ 
ing "*lhe globiKzation of products”. 
Internationa] trade has taken place 
since Roman times. But it was only 
when radio was developed in the 
1920s as a means of mass communi¬ 
cation that production-line manufac- 
iure could be properly exploited in the 
cause of satisfying people's burgeon¬ 
ing aspirations. 

Perhaps-ih'e first mass medium by 
which the individual, isolated con¬ 
sumer could.. identify witb a larger 
world was the Sears, Roebuck mail¬ 
order catalogue which gave small 
communities in America seemingly 
accurate pictures of how life was lived 

The authors and artefacts of international style; Walter Gropius (top left), Mies van der Rohe (centre) and Le Corbusier (below) and the clean 
lines of a Tizio lamp, Sinclair calculator, Sony Walkman and Olivetti keyboard - fine examples of radical chic 

elsewhere, as well as an image of how 
they themselves might live. 

For the public, the chance to “see 
how the other half lived” (even if no 
one really did live like than has 
proved enduring!} appealing. Around 
1930 i he London Board of Trade 
commented perceptively, that "mo¬ 
tion pictures arc influencing fashions, 
behaviour, dress and housing. People 
all o'er ihe world are_dcliberately 
going to a cinema as to an animated 
catalogue to get ideas”. The same 
must be said today of television. 

The industrial designer Raymond 
Loewy has claimed the credit for the 
next step towards global marketing. In 
the 1930s he pul forward the 

aphorism that “between two products 
equal in price, function and quality, 
the better looking will outsell the 
other”. 

The influence of art on industry 
was holly debated, especially in 
Europe, in the 1930s. By the 1950s 
styling had become so important to 
the consumer that manufacturers 
were able to enjoy a balmy period of 
built-in obsolescence: a time when, in 
America, men replaced their cars 
every year when all that altered was 
the shape of Ihe tail fins. “New” 
products, especially within the field or 
household technology, were con¬ 
stantly introduced. 

So how and why is style added onto 

a product? Desun Sudjie. whose new 
book Cult Objects is to tv published 
later this year, says simply that design 
is to sell things, but added that those 
people who try to use style .to 
manipulate the buying public usually 
get it wrong, since the consumer sees 
the packaging and merchandising of 
style primarily as a form of entertain¬ 
ment. "What is certain is that people 
want more than mere function when 
they buy services and objects. 

So what types of -product are 
perceived to have a style that'is 
international? 

First, there are the luxury products: 
the Dunhili lighter. Chanel perfume, 
monogrammed accessories. Esiee 

The perks and pangs of the jet-setters 
Stephen Telegdy, 
manager of licensing 
for Dow Chemical 
Europe, is a Hunga- 

• rian-bom. Gennan- 
i educated American 

-. n who jjves ;n Zurich 
with his English wife, 
Elisabeth. The job 

and the lifestyle are inseparable 
since in a multinational company, 
the most challenging projects and 
business activities involve several 
countries. 

He considers (hat a multinational 
lifestyle requires a certain culture 
and behaviour: an ability to be 
acceptable to a wide variety of people 
- it’s no good airing an aggressive 
personal or naiiooalistic outlook - 
and to be happily mobile. 

Elisabeth Telegdy, who has lived 
abroad since 1960. agrees with 
Stephen that education is the biggest 
problem and both feet that mobility 
is best served by establishing some 
stability for the children: their sons 
are at boarding school in England. 

She feels that life abroad is more 
difficult for women, because while 
offices and hotels are much the same 
the world over, the day-to-day 
realities of shopping and local 
transport can differ dramatically. 
But the multinational community 
looks after newcomers. There are 
’•rules” to protect against isolation. 
Friends tend to become scattered 
around the world, but while it might 
take a tremendous effort to stay in 
touch, friendships last. 

Philippa Ellis, a 29- 
vear-old Modern 
Languages graduate, 
abandoned teaching 
in County Durham 
three years ago to 
become a tour, direc¬ 
tor with one of Bri¬ 
tain’s largest tonr 

operators. Her job is to escort 
around 45 people who "are making a 
once-in-a-Iiferime trip of Europe” by 
coach. 

"Although the work is demanding. 
I'm constantly refreshed by the 
variety. My perks are a few hours off 
by myself in a town, when 1 can gel 
to know a gallery or find an 
interesting restaurant or cafe, f 
might visit the same city a dozen 
times a year, so it’s comfortable to 
relax somewhere familiar. You do 
come to feci at home in many 
different places, so you're not 
rootless. 

“There's no compromise with the 
job. Indeed, it’s quite a good career 
iu which to hide if you don’t want a 
strong emotional relationship. And 
it’s precisely the comforts you 
occasionally miss that become 
Indulgences when yon come back.” 

And what does she do in the 
winter months? “You’re so exhaus¬ 
ted. yon flop for a month at the end 
of the season. Then you start to want 
to escape, to go to the sun. in search 
of the exotic.” This winter Philippa 
is travelling in India, at her own 
expense, lo sec if that’s an area in 
which she’d like to work. 

Tony Sinclair. 4! and 
single, is managing 
director of the UK 
subsidiary of Hong 
Kong Chinese-owned 
mens wear conpany. 
Sahara Club. He has 
been in “the rag 
trade” ail his working 

life, and for the last 10 years has 
been travelling, sometimes for as 
much as six months each year, in 
Hong Kong. Korea, Taiwan. Japan. 
Thailand. India. Europe and North 
Africa. 

"I never lose sight of the fact that 
I'm paid to go to interesting and 
exciting parts of the world and to 
indulge - m\ passluns for different 
cuisines and wines, for photography, 
people, climates and cultures.’’ 

He says he still marvels at the 
wonders of modern travel, at a .747 
from London landing in New York in 
time for lunch: he finds that ablility 
exhilarating, despite the frustrations 
of consiam queueing, delays, strikes, 
customs and lost baggage and his 
"almost non-existent social life, in 
terras of hotel rooms at .one end and 
limited time at home at the other”. 

"Even though I might only be 
home for two weeks preparing for 
the next trip. 1 still look forward to 
the familiarity of my own things.” 
The reason Tony wants more time to 
himself is so that he can take the 
holidays-exploring-China or touring 
Spain that he. has promised himself, 
putting his experience of travelling 
to good use. 

Lauder, for example, don’t alter their 
packaging or advertising in any of the 
140 countries in which their products 
are available. Its genuineness is as 
vital an aspect as it is in the art 
market, where the mystique of the 
product is that, by buying it. the 
customer enters an exclusive world. 
Ironically, such manufacturers have 
to ensure that, despite their ubiqui- 
tousness. their customers don't 
perceive the product to be. too easily 
available, too common, or the 
mystique vanishes. 

Second, there is the group of 
objects that, broadly, arc the 
inheritors of Modern Move¬ 
ment traditions, that are con¬ 

sciously well-designed ur are per¬ 
ceived to be so by interested 
consumers: almost anything, from 
such companies as Braun. Olivetti or 
Sony, a Rolex watch, most non-insia- 
matic cameras. Saab and Porsche 
ears, most things that are high-tech, 
electronic and mail-black. 

It is a style far more readily 
associated with men than with 
women and one potent element of its 
appeal is the mystique of professional¬ 
ism ~ "this is the camera the 
prolessional photographer uses”. 
Even though the customer knows he 
will never put il to ihe same range or 
uses, there is the satisfaction of 
playing with ihe big boys, of being 
seen to lake it seriously. 

But there is also a host of products 
and services lhal are global bui not 
perceived as international in terms of 
their , styling. They include not just 
Kelloggs. Heinz. Ford. McDonalds 
and Coca-Cola, but the myriad 
products produced by multinational 
oil. chemical or elect ronics-bascd 
companies <ICT. IBM. Philips, or 
General Electric}. Their success has 
little or nothing to do with global chic 
and everything to do with technologi¬ 
cal research and advance. 

Docs the imposition of a global 
standard, the appearance of the same 
package, tradename, advertising jin¬ 
gle. synthesized sound, computer 
graphic or familiar smell in every 
conceivable culture, mean that the 
world is heading for a state of entropy 
and homogenization? Or are the same 
products perceived differently by 
different people in different contexts? 

WEDNESDAY: Part two 
Cult products and sales secrets 

Nuptial bliss is that 
touch of Hollywood 
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Rous Furriers - one of England's oldest and 
largest established manufacturing Furriers 
present a unique summer sellout of 
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Stranded Racoon Jackets -1895 375 
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Smear tests: cost of a lifesaver 
From Michael Johnson, 
chairman. Hertfordshire Family 
Practitioner Committee, 
Parliament Square. Hertford. 
Dr Thomas Slut (a ford (Medical 
Uniting. July 5) rightly draws 
attention to the dangers in¬ 
herent in restricting cervical 
smear tests to women over 35 
years of age. and also lo the 
disadvantages of five-yearly 
tests on women aged 20 and over 
as is proposed for the future. 

Dr Stuttaford also points out 
that general practitioners are 
already carrying out a large 
proportion of such tests. 

In Hertfordshire (and, 1 have 
no doubt, in many other 
counties) the general prac¬ 
titioners are prepared to offer a 
comprehensive free call and 
recall service to alt our health- 
districts. 

Such A service will require not 
only a unified cytology policy, 
which is currently under dis¬ 
cussion with the district health 
authorities, but also and, in our 
opinion, most importantly, a 
fully computerized registration 
department within this Family 
Practitioner Committee. 

This department would be 
able to cope rapidly, efficiently 
and economically with whatever 
age groups or intervals of recall 
which may, from time to time, 
be considered appropriate. VVe 
have ascertained that in a 
county of this size, with a 
population of about one million, 
the cost of setting up such a 
system would be £272,000. 

From Mrs M. M. TrUtotu 
Brakes Crescent. Reigate. 
Surrey. 
Dr Stuttaford’s article gives 
considerable cause for concern: 
something most, indeed, be done . 

TALKBACK 

about the increasing incidence 
of cervical cancer. But by 
whom? 

Dr Stuttaford suggests a 
massive diagnostic campaign 
in volv ing heavy government 
expenditure - which can only be 
met by cutting costs elsewhere. 

Tu its credit, the BMA has 
recently been tackling a parallel 
problem - carcinoma of the lung 
which is also to a great extent 
self-inflicted. Realistically, it 
has not demanded frequent 
screening for the “vulnerable” 
(i.e. smokers) - rather it Ls 
campaigning lo reduce the 
incidence of disease by discour¬ 
aging smoking. It would be 
equally realistic to put l be prime 
responsibility for the prevention 
of carcinoma' of the cervix where 
it patently belongs - on the 
patient 

Sooner of later. National 
Health Service consumers must 
realize their own responsibility 
in avoiding unnecessary ill- 
health - be it caused by 
smoking, alcohol abuse, or the 
misuse of sex. This concept 
must surely be the basis of all 
health, education in the future, 
otherwise the NHS will be in 
danger of collapsing under the 
weight of self-inflicted disease. 

Dr Mary Davies, Luton Road. 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire. 
Your Medical Briefing-Cervi¬ 
cal Cancer an unnecessary 
killer” - showed again the 
terrible waste of women’s lives 
due to inadequate expenditure 
on cervical cancer screening- Yet 
thousands of pounds are spent 

on heart transplant surgery, to 
prolong, often for a short time, 
the lives of a few. mostly male 
patients, some of whom are not 
evvo prepared to give up 
smoking to increase their 
chances of survival. 

How can this be explained? I 
can only conclude that the 
Government and the medical 
profession put a very low value 
on the lives uf women, which 
seems extraordinary since it has 
been calculated by the Family 
Policy Studies Centre that 
women carers looking after sick 
and elderly relatives at home 
save the country millions of 
pounds each year. It isn't even 
good economics. 

From: Deborah Carman. 
Whitehridge Close. Gost'orth. 
Seuvastle upon Tyne. 
Having had a hysterectomy this 
year at the age of 30 due to 
cervical cancer, I realize more 
than most that the NHS 
guidelines for smear screening 
are inadequate. They need to be 
radically changed if they are to 
stop thousands of women dying 
unnecessarily each year. 

Media coverage can be used 
to great advantage in making 

'women aware of cervical cancer. 
But Medical Briefing is biased 
ro the detriment of its hopeful 
objective - to get ail sexually 
active women to go for smear 
screening. If the only illus¬ 
trations yon give are of prosti¬ 
tutes. the promiscuous and 
women with genital worts, yon 
run the risk of thousands of 
women in stable sexual relation¬ 
ships becoming complacent 
about cervical cancer. This can 
only lead to more unnecessary 
deaths. I was lucky; don’t help 
others not be. 

Are you listening. National 
Film Theatre? Here could be 
the cinematic idea of the 
century, jointly devised by this 
column and Clive Hirschhom, 
the eminent drama and film 
critic and Memory* Man oi 
Hollywood musicals. 

Our event would be called 
“Weddings: Their Role in 
Cinema” and would include 
wedding-day footage from the 
following movies: The God- 
father. The Deerhunter. Love 
Story. Robert Allman’s .1 
Wedding and Best Friends. This 
last film has my own favourite 
nuptial scene: Goldie Hawn and 
Burr Reynolds arc* urged to 
promise “I dee and doh” to 
each other by a Spanish priest 
who can’t get his longue around 
“1 thee endow”. 

And the wedding reception 
front doodbv Columbus and the 
bit from The Graduate where 
Dustin Hoffman runs off with 
the bride, and sales of Kleenex 
would go through the roof as 
audiences dabbed happily at 
their streaming checks. 

In England, the cinema 
screen is just about the only 
place where one can witness a 
wedding as extravaganza. In 
real life, ihe great British 
wedding is a rather playcd- 
down afiair which takes place in 
the middle of the afternoon 
with soggy bridge-rolls and 
warm champagne, and with the 
clothes of the bridal party 
chosen on the basts of whether 
they will be useful additions to 
the wardrobe after the main 
event. 

We don’t go in much for 
hiring bands that play This is 
My Lovely Day until dawn 
breaks through on brides’ 
mothers in Barbara Cartland 
pink and a ridiculous hat. Nor 
arc there sit-down dinners with 
12 courses and sugared almonds 
with the initials of the bridal 
pair picked out in silver icing. 

Even choosing a wedding 
present to wish the happy 
couple a life of bliss is a 
miserable affair in thts country . 
I went recently to the wedding- 
present desk at Peter Jones's 
w here some friends had placed 
their list. 1 was shown a grubby- 
typescript of the items they had 
chosen, then given a form 
which 1 had to fill in silling at a 
sort of counter which made me 
feel like an inept schoolgirl 
taking a maths exam. 

Even when I had completed 
all the sections of the form. I 
didn’t get a smile from the lady 
behind the desk and the 
promise that she. personally, 
would wrap up the chosen bath 
towels in pretty sheets of 
coloured tissue and see that 
they were delivered on lime. 
She gave me a docket lo take 
downstairs to the linen depart¬ 
ment and made it clear that it 
was up to me to check that the 
particular towels were in stock. 
The whole enterprise vvas a 
joyful as queuing up for cholera 
jabs. 

J feel lhal our weddmg-day 
preparations arc. on the whole 
inadequate rather than spec¬ 
tacular because, as a nation, we 
are just not bossy enough. Other 
countries insist on the right to 
marry at unorthodox times, 
such as romantic twilight, in 
unorthodox places, perhaps a 
rustic bridge beside a lily pond, 
and to incorporate bespoke 
items into the marriage service. 

PENNY 
PERRICK 

like poems, personal messages 
and favourite medleys. 

We are just as pul-upcm when 
il conics to funerals. A woman I 
knew had set her heart on 
having the signature tunc from 
Match of the'Day at hers. The 
vicar refused to allow it and she 
ended up with the customary 
bit of Bach. But 1 digress. 

What wc should do. in order 
to ensure that a family wedding 
day is one to remember is to 
employ a Wedding Organizer, a 
woman who can see off 
quibbling caterers, churchmen 
and confetti manufacturers with 
all the finesse of J. R. Ewing. In 
these days of rather muddling 
extended families, she could 
also be in charge of defusing 
possibly upsetting occurrences 
and ensuring that the bride¬ 
groom’s mother and stepmother 
wore complementary, rather 
than identical, silk twn-picccs. 

Her mission would be to 
create a misty-eyed atmosphere 
of gaiety, excitement and 
romance. And if that means a 
drastic sub-editing job on the 
best man's meandering toast to 
the bridesmaids, so be it. With 
skilled professionals in charge, 
the videotapes of real weddings 
may yet take their place up 
there on the screen alongside 
Hollywood’s finest offerings. 

Il ’ftcu. during [he miners’ strike, 
the members of Women Against 
Pit Closures rim ed that never 
again would wires stay on the 
sidelines of the husbands’ lives, 
it wus a little like a much-mar¬ 
ried lihn-star. about lo accept 
her eighth engagement ring. 
dt\ faring: "This time it’s really 
different". 

The strike is over, the miners 
back ui work and rather keen on 
being provided with creature 
cumjons rather than moral 
support. It presumably was a 
wish tu see wives back in the 
kitchen that prompted rejection 
u{ this iitouth s Si XI conference 
of a proposal to allow the 
women w ho raised funds and 
despatched food parcels during 
the strike to become associate 
members of flic union. 

Its called Typical Male 
Bellas iour and women have 
been n ecpnig over u ever since 
ILiv. JI c accuse men ql betra.t ai. 
breaking promises, an orcr- 
readinevs to call it a day. They 
coitnier-accusc us of being rigid, 
tnllextble fanatics. 1 hope 
If omcu Against Pit Closures arc 
planning a whopping rnenge. 
And meanwhile I suggest bunt¬ 
ing the Iwcon. using up all the 
hot water and putting an 
ovenime ban on all petsonaI 
services. 

VANESSA’S DIARY 
A near disaster in die tea tem at litis year s 

cricket week. Mrs D. (cakes and pastries) down with 
mystery bug. Miss F. (fresh fruit j claimed not i ting 
ripe. And Lady M. (flowers) declared everyth ing 

eaten bv aphids. 
Rushed up to Fortnunis in state of panic. 

Immediately calmed by sight of gorgeous fresh h 
made cakes, fabulous succulent fruits, and elcgamiy 

beautiful flowers. 

Filled car with goodies (including several kinds 
of tea). The tea tent looked a picture (Lady M. 
amazed). The fruit voted delicious (Miss F. stunned'. 
And not a crumb left of anything else. 

But that wasn’t all. Picked up a smashing 
summer dress reduced by a half. And there arc still 
a few' days left forwa to take advantage of Form unis 
Reduction Period. 

Fortnum & Mason 
Picradilh London W1A IER. Tdephonc01-7S4 8040 
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SDP yes, 
CND no 
Sussex accountant Neville Pressley, 
a founder member of the SDP, has 
.iusi been dropped from his party's 
list of prospective parliamentary 
candidates because he is a promin¬ 
ent and vocal member of CND. 
Pressley, a former SDP area 
chairman and a member of its 
defence and disarmament working 
pariv. was elected lo CND’s national 
council in January and is on CND's 
parliamentary and elections com¬ 
mittee. After the last election the 
SDP scrapped its list of prospective 
parliamentary candidates because it 
was too big and invited those on it - 
Pressley included - to apply again. 
He did so. In June he was grilled for 
an hour on his defence views by 
members of the national committee 
and has now been told that he has 
been rejected. Pressley himself will 
not comment, but SDP sources 
confirm that he was dropped 
because he was felt to be publicly 
advocating defence policies opposed 
to the SDFs. The prospect of the 
nuclcar-am bivalent Liberals and the 
comparatively hawkish Social 
Democrats ever hammering out a 
mutually acceptable defence policy 
grows increasingly remote. 

® David Steel is either broke, a 
closet Tory, or without shame. He is 
(ending his name, and face, to a 
commercial promoting small ads in 
(he Daily Telegraph. 

Off target 
The Inland Revenue was doubtless 
thrilled ai (he prospeci of “doing" an 
MP for tax evasion. For two years it 
has hounded Labour's Peter Snape 
demanding dial he declare all 
income from newspaper articles, 
even though Snape has never 
written any. Finally it came straight 
out and said it had evidence of 
payments from the Yorkshire Post. 
Indeed it did. Unfortunately the 
Peter Snape in question is a football 
writer for that paper. Snape MP has 
now received a grovelling apology - 
and has replied that he would 
appreciate being spared the tax 
demands of a third Peter Snape. 
general secretary of the Secondary- 
Heads .-Association. 

Biter bit 
The watchdog Consumers' Associa¬ 
tion has just been given a particu¬ 
larly irate complaint to investigate. 
It comes from R. K. Brian, 
chairman of the British Hypnothe¬ 
rapy Association, who describes a 
forthcoming book on mental health 
as "awful... a heap of garbage... a 
muddled and grossly misleading 
mixture of misinformation from a 
v ariety of sources, mostly ignorant 
ones'*. Those responsible for it have 
ignored information the BHA gave 
it. he says. If this “rubbish" is 
published, “it will be defrauding the 
public". And who is producing the 
book? The Consumers' Association 

BARRY FANTONI 

’A as last week's Snnni^h: report on 
bow the media were fooled by the 
Hitler Diaries fraud not a shade 
:i;.pucritical? The presenter was 
Iloivri Harris. In May 1981 Hams 
-:nd Scnsnight unwittingly propa- 

led a dramatic but false story - 
- ulv.equenily repeated by the press - 
.-.bout how Churchill had wanted to 
:<s£* anthrax against German cities. 

until January- 19S2 did Enccun- 
v marine run an article, picked 
i:p by ihis column, showing that the 
-•-.hole notion was based on a 
misreading of b minute- What 
actually happened was that Chur- 
• mRI had written to his Chief of Staff 
.iskin-i ihem to consider mustard 
~as. they did so. and as a result of 
. meeting, and without Chur¬ 
chill's knowledge, they considered 
,:nd immediately rejected the use of 
anthrax. 
O The most recondite PhD thesis X 
have heard of this year was written 
by Julie Jackson of Newcastle 
I'ni'crsit}: Life History Character¬ 
istics of Midges in Temporary Peat 
Pools. Anything even more arcane? 

Acker bilked 
>-oi all playwrights like their names 
m lights. Kathy Acker, the fashion¬ 
able post-punk novelist is so 
disgusted b;- the Institute of 
Contemporary Arts' production of 
her first play. L:ii:i i'r.chatned. that 
■•he has demanded that her name is 
removed from all its publicity-. 
“Only fixe of the original pages 
remained when i went to the first 
righi. I sat there crying." she says of 
Me production Ui3t opened a week 
is° to a mauling from drama critics, 

i he 1C A. doubtless mindful of the 
pult of Acker's name, has no 
intention of complying. "This is not 
;. play but a thcamcaj event in which 
mare arc many elements." sax's 
crama director Mike Morris. “I'm 
^raid Kathy doesn't know much 

PHS 

Richard North calls for urgent action to reconcile farmers and public 

Make this a harvest of sanity 
Anne Sofer 

European firm ministers gather in 
Brussels today to hear, not for the 
first time, proposals for the reform 
of the common agricultural policy. 
The new wave of ideas on this front 
has coincided with fresh interest in 
the closely related question of 
reconciling the long-term needs of 
Sinners and ihc test of society. 

Can a combination of sound 
farming and a healthy countryside 
be rescued from what is likely to be a 
shrinking CAP budget? This budget 
now totals more than £11 billion 
and is rising rapidly, in spite of a 
solemn commitment to curtail h. 
Diminishing its vast cost may at last 
cause the policy shifts which are 
needed to halt its disastrous impact 
on much of the rural scene. 

William Waldegrave, junior min¬ 
ister at the Department of the 
Environment, spurred on by the 
Council for the Protection of Rural 
England, has persuaded his fellow 
environment ministers to call for an 
inquiry into the reconciliation of 
farming and the rural environment, 
especially within a tamed CAP 
budget. Under the enlightened new 
agriculture commissioner. Frans 
Andricssen of the Netherlands, a 
European Commission consultation 
paper is due to be published this 
month. Meanwhile, the European 
Parliament, and - at Waldegrave's 
request - two British teams are 
conducting inquiries into the same 
questions. 

But there is a long way to go. In 
May. to the fury of the rest of his 
colleagues, the German agriculture 
minister scuppered a scheme which 
would have reduced the incentives 
to farmers to produce grain prairies 
in their fields and grain mountains 
in their sheds. He was. ironically, 
bowing to pressure from the 
German Green party whose com¬ 
mitment to bolstering the income of 
small fanners in Bavaria led them to 
support the old disastrous policy of 
funding farmers mostly through the 
production of subsidised crops, 
irrespective of their being grow-n in 
ecologically sound ways. 

The German minister's move 
highlighted the need to find ways of 
funding poorer fanners more 
directly, as opposed to the present 
indiscriminate, across-the-board 
arrangements. The peasant fanners 

ns subordinacy to Agriculture: the 
latter for a “backward-looking" 
failure to see that some European 
money was available for firming of . WffClrt,:nsUrr Bridge going 
an unaggressive kind). Crossing Gn 

Since then, Michael Jopling, souUll^f“ ^ jubilee Walkway. 
Minister of Agriculture, has encour- your Jfft County Hall 
agai n “change of heart": fanners ^en ihe hugc we,comma you. 
will increasingly be encouraged to 
make their profits in ecologically 
sound ways. Jopling has also urged -■-**- - 
the other European firm ministers northernmost of 

to improve the help they give in less 005?'IU„”f;f'Cvokcs the vanished 
favoured areas (LFAs). where , ^ fnmous^ 18th ccnturv 
agricuJnire is hampered by poor soil e cgancc hm it’s not like 
or dimate. The Dutch use this pleasure gardens, but ntjmt ^ 
system fir more imaginatively than that now. ' lbai jj,c feur 
the British, who sometimes central London means 

remaining Georgian squares 

Hitting Labour in 
its heartland 

sign welcoming you. 
lo the nuclear-free 

and then a 

profits in ccoloeicaliyl^Murins'y: "i-,*™ m in ita 
Jopling has also unjri of bough's thrtt 

of Spain, Portugal. Greece and Italy 
especially need' help: so do the 
fanners on “poor" (often beautiful) 
land in Britain and elsewhere. The 
big farmers of northern Europe may 
also need selective help: many are 
heavily over-stretched with the 
banks.* 

In Britain, finning and conser¬ 
vationist pressure groups have at 
last found common ground in the 
idea that support of high-input/high- 
output farming by artificially high 
prices for unlimited production is an 
environmental and social disaster. 

and that public money should be 
used to fund only the kinds of 
farming which keep firming land¬ 
scapes and communities in good 
heart. 

Until recently the debate had little 
help from government departments. 
Last year, a report by the Lords 
Communities Committee (Agricul¬ 
ture and the Environment) roundly 
condemned the Department of the 
Environment and the Ministry of 
Agriculture for their failure actively 
10 reconcile firming and conser¬ 

vation (the former it condemned for 

the British, who have sometimes 
deployed it m an environmentally 
destructive way. 

There has already been a slight 
but significant shift in EEC agricul¬ 
ture policy, under new arrange¬ 
ments. member states may spend 
more of their own money on 
conservation finning without being 
taken as contravening unfair compe¬ 
tition rules. Bigger grants for 
conservation, craft and tourist 
activities will be available in LFAs, 
whose area in Britain has been 
expanded (but which still remain 
mostly hill country). 

Jopling has got bis fellow 
agriculture ministers to accept the 
idea of special help in the newly- 
coined environmentally sensitive 
areas (ESAs) which ■ may, for 
instance, be highly favoured low¬ 
lands where the conflicts between 
wildlife and profit can be very Sharp- 

Many insiders want to work 
toward a policy by which farmers 
would receive grants and high prices 
only in exchange for agreeing to 
some sort of firm management plan 
under which they are seen to be 
"producing" landscape, wildlife, and 
footpaths for the taxpayer, as well as 
food. The Environment Department 
is already well advanced in develop¬ 
ing proposals for landscape conser¬ 
vation orders which might provide 
the neccssaiy basis. 

But British and other national 
policies may yel be wrecked if the 
CAP is allowed to ride roughshod 
over them. This summer is crucial. 
The race is on to design an 
alternative strategy before the CAP 
collapses in a chaos which would be 
even more dangerous than when it 
was healthy. 

and 
and 

highly 

Resident's tax is the cosy name they 
are now giving it, but the purpose of 
poilxax is pain. If the fiscal pain is 
not yours, then it is the two young 
earners next door who are hurt. Jf 
the little old lady on the comer 
benefits, ihen it is the family down 
the street with two college-age 
children who really suffer. 

Poll tax - a tax. literally, on 
human heads - brings the kind of 
pain which in present political 
circumstances the government is 
either very courageous or very 
foolhardy to contemplate. However, 
poll lax caught Mrs Thatcher’s eye. 
and there it has lodged, despite the 
controversial arithmetic. 

At present, domestic rates pro¬ 
duce upwards of £6’ billion a year in 
England. That worked out at an 
average household bill of £306.68p 
in 1984-85. Many householders 
don't pay because of rebates. 

The most obvious - and most 
difficult - way of reducing the cost is 
to cut council spending. Six years 
after coming to power pledged to do 
this, the government counts itself 
proud to have ‘'moderated the rate 
of increase" in council spending. 

Another obvious way is to spread 
the bill. There are more persons than 
properties and immediatiey the 
figures become more attractive. 
Divide £6 billion by the number of 
adults and each would in 1984-85 
have paid only £154.50p. But adults 
cohabit: they marry; some don't 
earn income: some live with their 
parents. It is sensible to look at how 
poll lax affects each household, and 
here is where the fun starts. 

The stout burghers of the London 
Borough of Barnet (among them 
Mrs Thatcher's constituents) last 

'year paid average household rates of 
£526.87. If all Barnet adults had 
paid a poll tax then Miss Average 
aged 50. living alone in Finchley 
Central, could be better off. she 
would have paid only £256.51. But 
around "5 per cent of Barnet's 
households are occupied by more 
than one person. Their household 
bill for poll tax would have been 
£513.02 - a saving on average of 
some £14 last year. It was (wc 
assume) on the basis of figures like 
these that Mrs Thatcher espoused 
poll tax. 

Bui one wonders how closely she 
looked at the figures laid out for her 
as long ago as 19Si bj the 
Department of the Environment 
They arc published in an annexe to 
the green paper Alternatives to 
Domestic Rates, gives some 
examples. 

If all adults across the country 
paid poll tax. a single earner living 
atone on an average income would 
be significantly better off. A 
household with two adult earners 
would also be better off. Even more 

David Walker looks at the basic arithmetic 
of Mrs Thatcher’s rates alternative 

Poll tax flaws 
that could see Tory 

heads rolling 
surprising, a household with three 
earning adults, the unit thought 
most likely to lose from a switch 
away from rates, would be only 
marginally worse off. A three-earner 
household with an above average 
income would come out all square. 

Meanwhile, the woman living 
alone on an occupational pension 
would be considerably worse-off by 
nearly £2 a week. 

Here, political reality has to 
intervene. Poll tax would have to be 
accompanied by a scheme of rebates 
for the poor, and pensioners in 
particular. 

The government could either 
spread their payments over the rest 
of the electorate or cover them itself. 

Rita Hale of the Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance and 
Accountancy calculated the cost of 
such exemptions. Excluding all the 
unemployed (as at March this year) 
and all people aged 65 and over 
would cost £1.5 billion a year. That 
is £705 million more than the cost in 
1984-85 of rate rebates. 

If these exemptions were ordered 

by the Government but councils had 
to cover their cost, then poll tax on 
the rest of the electorate would 
increase. The table gives some 
illustrations from a group of 
Conservative-held constituencies 
where the sitting members have, on 
recent form, some grounds for 
electoral anxiety. (Chris Husbands, a 
political scientist at the London 
School of Economics, has a voting 
model which predicts that certain 
single issues, such as poll tax. can 
have a determining effect in 
parliamentary elections in about 2S 
constituencies). 

The most dramatic change takes 
place in urban areas, especially 
London. Household payment of poll 
tax iu Westminster could be almost 
double current rales payments: 
householders in Southwark could 
pay £400 a year more. 

In Barnet, single-person house¬ 
holds where the occupant is be low- 
pension age form 11 per cent of all 
households. Poll tax with exemp¬ 
tions could on average cost such 
households £349.71p. considerably 

less than average rates of £527. But 
in Barnet households with two 
people under pension age form 64 
per cent of all households and their 
poll tax could be £659. 

Of course these figures arc 
uncertain. They’ are based on 
averages. The government might try 
to exempt fewer people than ail 
pensioners and all the unemployed. 
But the figures still point unerringly 
in the same direction: the fall-out 
from poll tax would be dangerously 
random. 

Such figures are only the begin¬ 
nings of the argument that has been 
going on inside Whitehall and must 
at some stage become public. This 
extends to the practicability of poll 
lax - who pays on behalf of a 
household: which state agency 
registers payers' names; who pays 
for exemptions: how to deal with the 
large number of households which 
contain adults not earning an 
income. The argument is also 
concerned with fairness, with the 
fact that poll tax is a "multi-rate 
income tax" with various knock-on 
effects. 

The argument is ultimately 
concerned with pain, for that is 
where the case for poll tax begins. 
Mrs Thatcher may merely want 
some - or any - alternative to 
domestic rates. But her ministers in 
the Environment Department, per¬ 
haps more anxious than she is about 
the ftiture of local democracy, want 
more. They say they want a tax that 
hurts enough to bring people out to 
vote at local elections and wrest 
local politics from the cliques and 
party factions. On these figures, poll 
tax looks as if it has the propensity 
to cause the requisite amounts of 
pain. 

terraces are expensive 
sought after, and ^ constituency 
can boast a handful of 
landmarks - notably ^rnbejh 
Palace and the Oval. But in the main 
this is a tired and run-down inner 
city area: industry has left, .and the 
post-war blocks ot flats, with their 
concrete forecourts and monotonous 
balconies, seem to stretch for miles. 

From the top balconies, Bancrxa 
Power Station to the west and Big 
Ben to the east seem dose enough to 
touch, and maybe some people 
living up there get a sense .of 
cosmopolitan excitement from Demg, 
so close to the heart of things, but if 
so it doesn't readily convey itself. 
The residents seem to have other, 
and wearier, preoccupations. 

This is the sort of territory 
classically described as "Labour’s 
heartland" - yet Labour lost the 
constituency to the Alliance in a 
GLC by-election last Thursday. The 
significance of this has not. I think, 
been fully appreciated in press 
reports: we arc talking not just about 
a local council ward, but a whole 
parliamentary constituency. 

All sorts of special factors will be 
dragged up to explain away this 
result. The turn-out. at 25 per cent, 
was low - but not as low as at a 
previous by-election in 1980. The 
Conservatives, running scared in 
inner London, had thrown in the 
sponge and decided not to contest 
the seal - but they arc not a strong 
force in this area anyway. No. the 
astonishing fact remains that here in 
County Hall’s own backyasd. in the 
sort of deprived inner city area 
municipal socialists claim to make 

1 a top priority, at a time when 
Labour is riding high in the polls 
(particularly, we are Kfld, in 
London) the Labour Party cannot 
hold one of its safest seats in a 
by-cleciion. 

The internal inquest within 
the London Labour Party will no 
doubt see blame being buried in 
all directions. The hardline 
"confront-lhe-Govemmeni” Ted 
Knight fiction will blame the rate- 
capping capitulators for betraying 
their united stand and proving once 
again that the Labour Party is not 
sufficiently socialist to command 
the support of working-class people. 
The newly born-again realists 
(Livingstone ct ai). now falling into 
line behind Kinnock. will blame 
the "left sectarians’* who have 
made Lambeth Council such a bear¬ 
garden. 

Both sides will take refuge in the 
disreputable argument that it was a 
"racist vote” - the Labour candidate 
was black. That is nonsense; several 
wards in the constituency have 
cheerfully voted for black council¬ 
lors in recent elections. But blaming 
the voters is always an easy way oul 

The truth is that Labour's hold on 
the loyally of the inner cities is 
far more precarious than Labour 
activists, or the pundits assume. 

Many voters swing uneasily 
between a dependence on the party 

. r„[ h3s traditionally “looked 

« fun to enliven the bleak 
urban landscape, but at tbe nexi J ** 
a.mU waste of money wto 

set against the vMdahflJ£k 
and fouled stairway* gd 
w indou-frames of the GLCs negtec 

lC^?n”foey know, on one lev# 
that the appalling housing crisis is 
lareelv of this government s making 
but rannot rid ihemsdvcs of the. 
suspicion that Labour exploits the 
situation, leaving the hous^ 
maintenance system ,n 
and incompetent mess, for *s own 
political advantage. 

The prevailing attitude among. 
Tories is to write off the inner aties. 
_ a dead loss electorally, they W 
nrivateW. but fortunately shnnfcmg 
fist. Besides, the “pay-roll vote - m 
many areas the local council is the 
main employer - has. tiiey believ^ 
sewn them up for Labour. Certainly, 
the increasing participation in; 
Labour Party affairs of activists in 
the public sector unions mid in the 
various networks of grant-dependent 
voluntary organizations has meant 
that Labour Party organization on 
the ground is formidable. ■ 

But in fact there are signs that the: 
close relationship between the 
Labour Patty and the unions is 
becoming as much a liability _ in 
municipal as in national politics. > 
The affairs of the London Borough- 
of Southwark have, since l reported 
on the Nve Bevan Lodge some 
months ago. become a national 
scandal: but similar things are 
happening elsewhere. In Lambeth,, 
for instance, it is no longer possible- 
for the homeless or those on the 
housing waiting list to receive" 
-walk-in" advice because Nalgo 
members refuse to man the centres. 

In my own borough of Camden, 
senior officers, including the chief 
executive, have been expelled from 
Nalgo for crossing a picket line to • 
keep the homeless amiJies unit; 
open during a prolonged strike. 
Thousands of tenants, went without.. 
heating and hot water for weeks 
last winter because the boflermen;' 
refused to adjust their working' 
hours. 

The left-wing leadership of the. 
ILEA has. under pressure, called off-; 
disciplinary proceedings against: 
iQpchers who have been repeatedly 
engaging in unofficial "industrial-1 
acdon". And so it goes on, one- 
capilulaiion to militancy after 
another. leaving management - 
impotent, the bulk of committed? 
and •pnscientious public workers*. 
puzzled and demoralized... and the 
voters beginning to seethe with. 
resentment. "Save our services" 
sounds •* little hollow in. these; 
circumstances. 

The grgat anti-abolition and anti-, 
rate capping campaigns now echo 
sadly )ike*ines from last year's pop - 
festival - the first played out and the ' 
second an expensive flop. What the ' 
London public sees now. when it 
looks at the London Labour Party, is 
a bunch of squabbling incompetents. • 
At County HgfJ Labour’s majority is 
down from its original eight to two. 
Will it actually stagger through till 
next March? 
The author is SDP member of the" 
(JLC/ILEA for St Pancras North. 

The Pain of Poll Tax 

Constituency 

2 parson households would pay: 
pensioners 

Average rates Each person and unemployed 
19M-85 aged 18+ exempt 

£ £ £ 

exemption cost 
per council, 

per year 
£ million 

moreover... Miles Kington 

I’m Hymie, 
prime me 

Basildon 
Bath 
Cambridge 
Dulwich (Southwark) 
Edmonton (£r field) 
Erith & Craytord (Bexley) 
Fottham (HcunsSowf 
Finchiey (Barnet) 
Hampstead (Camden) 
Hornsey (Haringey) 
Kingswood (Bristol) 
Luton South 
Norfolk NW (King's Lynn) 
Oxford E 
Putney (Wandsworth) 
Richmond and Barnes (Richmond/Thamea) 
Sough 
Southampton lichen 
Surrey SW (Waveriey) 
Swindon (Thsmasdown) 
Westminster N (City of Westminster) 

413 419 539 5.1 
299 301 429 2.9 
344 319 420 3.0 
596 883 1028 18.9 
389 383 520 10.1 
333 330 433 6.4 
451 439 582 8.3 
527 513 659 15.5 
723 764 1089 18.7 
650 675 949 15 3 
331 328 548 15 
366 360 477 5.2 
213 227 325 3.1 
333 269 353 2.8 
345 356 499 10.2 
437 465 634 7.9 
318 299 388 2 A 
254 248 348 5.5 
416 404 540 4J2 
270 279 366 3.7 
697 647 1193 19.3 

Lebanon’s new orphans of the storm 
Beirut 
It would be nice to call it a haven of 
peace, an oasis of tranquillity in the 
midst of violent devastation. But the 
walls of the Islamic orphanage in 
west Beirut arc pocked by bulk is 
and. in places, holed by shells. 

In normal limes the sound of 
shooting echoes daily round (he 
courtyards and through (he play¬ 
rooms and dormitories. Occasion¬ 
ally the staff have to call the children 
inside, as a teacher in England might 
call children out ot the rain. But 
(here is no basement. 

The orphanage, which usually 
houses I.$00 children, is close to the 
Green Line, the three-mile-long 
shooting gallery which divides 
Muslim west Beirut from the 
Christian east. On a wall nearby 
someone has joined up the bullet 
holes, like joining the dots on a 
child's picture. 

Another 1,400 children are looked 
after by this orphanage in other 
buildings in Beirut, making it the 
biggest in the Middle Ea$L This jear 
during Ramadan, a period of alms¬ 

giving and charily collections, it had 
to cancel most of its fund-raising 
functions because of the fighting, 
leaving it in financial difficult). 

The children range in age. from 
new-born to 17. when they are found 
a home and a job. Adoption is 
forbidden bv Islamic law. and 
fostering is uncommon, so few leave 
before they are adults. 

A group cf five-year-olds. shy and 
giggly, broke off their play to 
examine me. a stranger. They ran 
forward to be picked up. cuddled 
and swung. They wanted to play 
with my camera and draw pictures 
id my notebook. 

Most arc orphans of war. One has 
no hands, one no legs. One doc-eyed 
boy is called Sabra Chatiia. after the 
Palestinian camp where he was 
found as a baby among the corpses 
after the 1932 massacre. Most ot the 
children show no outward sign of 
their deprivation and until two 
weeks ago had ail the space and care 
the orphanage could afford. 

Bui af the beginning of last month 

the orphanage had a request from 
the Red Cross. Seven hundred and 
thirty-five inmates of the hospital 
far the old and menially sick at 
Sabra were now homeless: could it 
take them in? 

“At firs; we said ‘no* because wc 
don't have the room and we don't 
have the facilities", said Mrs Anna 
Naja. assistant to the director. "Then 
wc realized there was no other in¬ 
stitution to take them so we agreed." 

Mrs Naja said they had found the 
mental patients huddled tike sheep 
at the derelict sports stadium at 
Sabra. “Many were completely 
naked, filthy and stinking. They had 
been dumped there like animals by 
the Amal lighters who didn’t know 
what to do with them .** 

The menuf patients had endured 
nearly a week of fighting between the 
Palestinians and the Shin Muslim 
Amal fighters around the hospitaL It 
had culminated in a day-long battle 
for the hospital itself. Amal had 
occupied the top two floors of the 
frve-floar building while tbc Palesti¬ 

nians had infiltrated the ground 
floor and the basement. The patients 
huddled in one wing while gun and 
grenade battles raged on the corn- 
durs and staircases. Miraculously, 
only four patients died. 

So the orphanage moved some of 
their children to n home near the 
airport, a particularly vulnerable 
spot, and brought in the mental 
patients. Staff bathed them and gave 
them clothes and food. Sonic hnd 
not eaten for days. Relatives were 
asked U> collect the patients but the 
orphanage is still looking after more 
titan 500. It will be some months 
before the Sabra hospital is ready lo 
take them back, and there is only- 
one other mental hospital in 
Lebanon. These patients arc a 
reminder that the dead and injured 
arc not the only casualties of 
Lebanon's wars, as the director of 
the Sabra hospital. Hazem Houri, h . • -- -=- 
aid: "After uTvcrn of »pr in this KLS2"vh-3 
country we need a few more i-onJl>n A«4 tTtcm will shortly be 
hospitals for the mentally sick". JjJgJT „aJ*nl l«r 

r **• * j W culpable wastage of time, amounting 
Kjcnard UOWden lo \hecwnamount ufSn million. 

The American Bar Association is 
holding its annual shindig in 
London this year, starting today. 
That means there arc 20.000 
American lawyers on the loose. 

These men are dangerous. If you 
should see one. do not have a go. 
Above all else, do not have a go. Lay 
:i linger on any of them and they will 
sue for Si I million. Why Si I 
million? Nobody knows, but this is 
the sum that American lawyers sue 
people for. no matter what the 
supposed offence is. 

This trip has cost them a lot of 
money. Somehow, they have to gci 
that money back. How- will they do 
it? By suing you. of course. And il's 
no use your saying you haven't done 
anything they could sue you for. 
These guvs know all the twists and 
turns. Take the following innocent 
scenario, for example: 
American lawyer (stopping you in 
the street): Excuse me. sir." but I 
wonder if you coutd direct me to 
Sussex Drive? 
You: Sussex Drive? I think :t's 
somewhere up hv thetuhe station. 
American lanyer: Thank you very 
much. 

The next thing you know you arc 
Mied for Sit million for* wilful 
misinformation and a conspiracy to 
deprive him of his liberty. He knows 
there is nowhere in London called 
Simcs Drive, because he has done 
his homework. He's got you over a 
barrel. Here’s another afl-too-Jikch 
scenario. 

American: Pardon me. sir. but could 
you dirert my wifi and me to 
Buckingham Court'1 
You (buni mg full h Hi that he meant 
Hitchtttrham Palace): 117:r. uv- 
tainlw my good fellow. Get any but 
ti* Harrnds. walk up the road and 
dawn through the park, and there 
you are 

American: You arc very kind. May 
uc exchange addresses so that wc 
can come and visit with you? 

What he knows, and you don't, is 

Here arc some other approaches 
which these unscrupulous<gcmIemcn- 
mav try on you. 
American (at next restaurant tabic): 
I wonder if you could recommend 
any particular dish on tonight’s 
menu? • • 
American lady: My husband is not - 
feeling well. Could you recoiwnend ’ 
a neighbourhood pharmacy? 
American: Could you direct np to ’• 
an agency where we can purchase . 
Tickets for Cats or anvihing bv 
\ndrew Lloyd Webber? 
American: I would be grateful ifymt 
could briefly explain the rules eft 
cricket to me. 

Any answer you may give will 
almost infallibly lead to trouble for 
the American lawyer and a law-suit - 
lor you. But don't be alarmed- 
Forewarned, you can turn the tables 
on these conscienceless practitioners 
oi jurisprudence. Thanks to the 
team o* lawyers who advise the 
Moreover column night and day we- 
can recommend urn-of the following - 
phrases to keep you free from harm: 

■’Je suis un eirangcr moi-tneme. " 
Jc ne comprcnds pas, absolument 
pas.' ; - 

"I am a DA from Texas, and J 
know your game, you chiselling little ■ 
skunk." 

.“Sony- male. 1 only talk English" 
Ooh. Ow-J Blimey! Slopping to 

answer your question has twisted 
anc* * am you for . 

>11 million!" 
"Before 1 answer your apparently 

innocent query, may 1 just ask you > 
sign this form stating that under • 

no circumstances will you hold me 
responsible for any consequences of - 
3 n> reply that I may give vou?" 

■‘Shove off." 

rhiT.4? daLfeas-.w® recommend 
that you push a packet into his h.-ity? . - 
5-ai'ng loudly and dearly “This - 
™ns ^Imufion, and I h™ , 
iSSLiSSft y™ Americarr f X 

iuodsucker. There « no need, of "■ 
SK S11 ™aiionm the M- 

S, J®rn’up Hf^spaper will do. 
, ,hcrc >s no law against 
faring up a newspaper. 

f ume August, you mav again be * 
Americans. But unul then. v 

the temptation at all cost. ---v-.isj- 
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ROWS ON THE RATES 
A powerful and dangerous 

weapon _ of propaganda'*: how 
many limes recently has that 
phrase been used to warn about 
the marriage of municipal social- 
1S'J1 the advertising agent's 
arts. % e have seen the consum¬ 
mation across billboards and 
lull-page newspaper displays, in 
town hall handout and aoorslep 
free-sneei. Public money has 
poured into a new type of 
council publicity. Ratepayers’ 
lunds nave been spent to fulfil 
New Left theories of popular 
mobilization. And local govem- 
J?cnt. law has permitted iL 
Despite recent tests in the courts, 
the law is unclear where coun¬ 
cils’ powers to inform end, and 
unacceptable partisan persuasion 
begins. 

Why then has the Govern¬ 
ment not moved swiftly to 
clarify those open sections of the 
1^72 Local Government Act - 
137 and 142 - which apparently 
empower political advertising 
and persuasion by councils? To 
answer that the main offender, 
the Greater London Council, is 
shortly to disappear is to duck 
he issue. The Government has, 

in fact, done what Mrs Thatcher 
on taking office so commendably 
vowed she would not do when 
confronted with a problem of 
public fwlicy: set up a committee 
of inquiry, ft is no disrespect to 
the committee, led by Mr David 
Widdicombc QC. to observe that 
however much interesting sur¬ 
vey material they produce, 
central issues will be the same 
after they report. 

The Government’s procrasti¬ 
nation is understandable, how¬ 
ever. For what demands dis¬ 
cussion is not just the surface 
issue of whether the GLC or 
Sheffield can legally spend 
money in advertising their 
objections to central Govern¬ 
ment policy; it is whether, within 
the State, there should be 
political, even ideological com¬ 
petition between centre and 
periphery, or rather between the 
centre and the major urban 
areas. That phrase, “a powerful 
weapon of propaganda”, was pot 
coined with reference to GLC 
hoardings but as a description of 
the Central Office of Infor¬ 
mation. It was coined by a - 
Conservative minister, motiv¬ 
ated by the fear that post-war 
British governments had in their 
grasp a powerful machinery of 
'-public relations” that might be 
used to do much more than 
inform the populace about road 
safety. 

There arc of course rules 
which are supposed to prevent 
government press officers and 
publicists appearing partisan 
(which doubtless gives rise to the 
continuous complaint of minis¬ 
ters about inadequate presen¬ 
tation of their policies). There 
ought to be similar rules locally, 
and Mr Widdicombe will per¬ 
haps advise on their construc¬ 
tion. But he should distinguish - 
carefully between the pro¬ 
position that councils should not 
be persuading and advocating, 
and the convention that certain 

political media such as hoard¬ 
ings paid for on the rates should 
be strictly controlled. 

Mr Widdicombc has been 
commissioned to report on 
council advertising and publicity 
by the month’s end and will then 
proceed to a wide examination 
of how far municipal life has 
become "politicized”. If Mr 
Widdicombc is wise, he will 
preface all his remarks to 
ministers with the reminder that 
the dire need for financial reform 
of local government halts pro¬ 
gress on all other fronts. Until 
local taxation makes visible who 
pays for what and whose income 
is being redistributed to whom; 
until the local franchise is 
disciplined by a reduction in 
central grants, then local politics 
is vitiated. 

And the Government should 
be told that the regeneration of 
the local political process not its 
extirpation must be the aim of 
reform. Received wisdom - 
certainly much of the evidence 
presented to Widdicombe from 
local authority employees - says 
there has come to be too much 
partisanship, too much party 
politics in the town and county 
halls. Such wisdom is dangerous. 
It often means: let the pro¬ 
fessional officers, the architects, 
surveyors, social workers, edu- 
catrrs decide on both the 
amount and allocation of tax- 
raised money. Politics is about 
raising and distributing collec¬ 
tive resources. Since 1979 the 
Government has attempted to 
reduce - without signal success - 
the resource available; it has 
succeeded in making much more 
visible the cost of council policy. 
It has, deliberately or not, made 
local politics more exciting, 
more vital. 

In its reform of the rates, in 
any legislation that follows the 
Widdicombe inquiry, ministers 
should have a single object: 
strengthening locally the politics 
of public choice. The essence of 
local government is political 
education. Let the locals choose 
charlatans, bad managers, coun¬ 
cillors in bed with municipal 
trade onions. The task of reform 
is to ensure that the conse¬ 
quences of bad choice are visited 
on those locals, while we all 
profit from the example. 

There are some who say that 
the likely recommendations 
from Widdicombe about the 
conduct of local politics will be 
more important for the future of 
local government in Britain than 
Mrs Thatcher’s projected reform 
of the rates. Perhaps. But the 
importance of this committee of 
inquiry will lie outside any 
practical proposals on, say, the 
duties of officers or the conflict 
of interest where officers are 
themselves councillors. Widdi¬ 
combe will inevitably present its 
ministerial readers with a hard 
choice. Should municipal dissen¬ 
sion be tolerated on the grounds 
that experience of local, some¬ 
times even extreme politics, 
helps citizens to Jeam to take the 
right course in national affairs? If 
so, how far? 

Making best use 
of consultants 
From Mr F. P. Skidmore 

Sir. Your criticism of some part- 
time National Health Service con- 
.su)tarns (leading article. July 8) is 
justified. I have now been a 
consultant general surgeon in Kent 
for five years. I have spent this time 
trying to deal with the following 
constraints which prevent me 
improving my service to patients: 
1. Lock of enough operating lime 
for mysejfand my registrar. 
— Insufficient secretarial and ad¬ 
ministrative help at ward office level 
to speed patient turnover and 
improve communication with GPs 
and consultant colleagues. 
3. An average four to six-week delay 
for specialist X-ray and similar 
examinations. 
4. Insufficient nursing staff of the 
right quality and experience in key 
jobs such as theatre scrub nurses and 
night nursing cover. 
5. Administrative inefficiency in a 
massive bureaucracy which means 
that time has to be spent away from 
clinical duties in order to attend 
inconclusive committee meetings. 
Thus, despite great clinical efficiency 
from the standpoint of out-patient 
throughput which is much appreci¬ 
ated by GPs, wc now have a "cold 
surgery” waiting list of550 patients. 

Those of us who Work in the 
private sector arc plainly shown the 
way to deal with these faults as we 
move between health service hospi¬ 
tals and private-sector clinics which 
have proper managers. After many 
years of DHSS experimental man¬ 
agement 1 am certain that the moral 
authority to control our hospitals 
must once more parallel clinical 
responsibility and be vested in 
medical staff. 

The Secretary of State should 
propose that consultants in a given 
hospital district elect a chief of 
medical staff from amongst their 
number to serve for a three-year 
term and control all aspects of 
consultant practice and hospital 
services. 

Only when we give this responsi¬ 
bility back to the consultants will the 
bureaucratic chaos, and some of the 
shirkers in our ranks, be brought 
under control. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SKIDMORE 
Gravesend and North Kent 
Hospital. 
Bath Street, 
Gravesend, Kent. 
Julv 10. 

Value for money at the universities 

Legal outlook 

BOTHA’S BLUDGEON 
In dealing with black dissent, the 
South .African Government has 
never hesiiated to use the fall 
force of its security laws. Indeed, 
one of the main conclusions 
reached this month by a team of 
South African academics who 
have just spent four years 
analysing South African society 
is that the country's security 
jaws, designed in theory to 
protect the security of the State, 
in practice are employed largely 
to crush opponents of the 
Government’s racial policies. 
In a report prepared for a 
Government-funded think-tank, 
the Human Sciences Research 
Council, the academics warn 
that the secret and often 
uncontrolled way in which the 
security Jaws are used means that 
the security legislation itself 
poses a threat to the security of 
the state. 

It is in this context that 
two treason trials, the most 
important trials in South Africa 
in a quarter of a century are 
currently under way. The 
accused are prominent anti- 

academics describe in their 
report the clear purpose of the 
Government in staging the trials 
is to cripple the leadership of the 
UDF. In the Government’s view 
there are good reasons for such 
tactics. The UDF is the one 
major black political organiza¬ 
tion which has rallied effective 
opposition against the Govern¬ 
ment, notably over the new 
constitution which excludes 
blacks from political represen¬ 
tation. By picking off the UDF 
leadership the Government 
hopes to intimidate the rank and 
file and create a stable political 
climate in which reforms on the 
Government’s terms can pro¬ 
ceed at an orderly pace. 

As with much other Govern¬ 
ment thinking, there are serious 
flaws here. In the present 
turbulent climate in South Africa 
it is unlikely that reprisals 
against UDF leaders will 
dampen down black unrest 
Black grievances are too deeply 
rooted to be dealt with in this 
manner. Moreover, by removing 
the existing UDF leadership, the 

From Sir David Napley 

Sir, The Chairman and Vice-Chair¬ 
man of the Bar (July 6) are wrong 
and excessively sensitive when they 
believe that because someone 
considers the present division of the 
legal profession to be in need of 
reform he must be someone who 
does not admire the Bar. 

They may be correct in their 
assertion that there is value for the 
public in an independent specialist 
Bar, the implication, however, that 
that is a reflection of the current 
situation is misguided. A large 
proportion of those currently at the 
Bar chose that branch of the 
profession at a time when they had 
neither knowledge nor experience of 
it In lhe result many of them lack 
the skill and special expertise 
essential for any true specialisation. 

Your correspondents next call in 
support, as if it were decisive, the 
report of the Royal Commission on 
Legal Services and its conclusion 
against fusion of the two branches. 
They do not, however, explain why 
a Government which acted in a 
maimer diametrically opposed to the 
commission's recommendations in 
regard to the solicitors* branch 
should or must act in accordance 
with their recommendations on the 
Bar. 

As specialist advocates your 
correspondents should understand 
the dangers of relying on one part of 
an expert's opinion when other parts 
have been treated as discredited by 
the arbitrating tribunal. 

The Chairman and the Vice- 
Chairman of the Bar might be 
thought by some as attributing to the 
Law Society views which it does not 
necessarily entertain, particularly in 
the light of its recent announcement 
in relation to rights of audience. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID NAPLEY, 
107-115 Long Acre, WC2. 
July 10. 

From Professor F. G. B. Miliar. FBA 

Sir, 1 wonder if your readers are fully 
aware of the current situation of the 
universities? The letter issued to the 
universities by the University 
Grams Committee on May 9 slates 
the UGCs working hypothesis that 
the overall resources available from 
public fimds will decline by an 
average of 2 per cent per annum for 
the foreseeable future. Such a 
reduction, spread over 46 univer¬ 
sities, is the approximate equivalent 
of the closure each year of a 
university the size of Southampton. 

The UGCs strategy “will involve 
an increasingly selective distribution 
of the research component of the 
grant”. Each university is therefore 
asked to provide (in not more than 
six pages) its overall research plans 
and a “research profile” of each 
subject area. 

To put it in common language, we 
are asked to advertise ourselves to 
the UGC as effectively as possible; if 
wc are successful in this, we will get 
more money, and our colleagues in 
some other universities will get less. 

Each university inevitably feels 
that it cannot afford to stand aside 
from this degrading scramble. 
Collectively, they could and should 
now have second thoughts, and 
should decline to co-operate with 
this enquiry. 

For the moment, at least, 
distribution of declining resources 
on the basis of fixed proportions is 
the only proper choice, allowing 
universities to allocate resources 
internally as best they can, to plan 
(more or less) and to use their own 
initiative in seeking outside funds. 

The UGC should withdraw its 
demand for submission of spurious 
‘’research profiles”; if it wiff not, the 
universities should unite in refusing 
to send them in. The UGC could 
then carry out a responsible review, 
subject by subject, with a view to 
possible rationalisation of resources. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. G. R MILLAR, 
Brascnose College, 
Oxford. 
July 9. 

From Mr R. Moss 

Sir, At the time of writing, early in 
July, the library for which I am 
responsible has been virtually 
without student readers for nearly 
three weeks. At least three months 
will elapse between their leaving and 
returning here. 

It would be unfair to regard this 
slate of affairs as unique to this 
institution or to other polytechnics. 
In the several university libraries in 
which I worked over the preceding 
quarter-century, absence from the 
library for the student body would 
stretch to four months. 

There are also at least three 
weeks' “vacations” at each of 

Christmas and Easter. Wc cannot 
close down during the summer and 
insist that' our staffs take their 
holidays then because the public- 
sector trade unions which represent 
office workers and library staff do 
not allow iL 

The schoolteachers, who have 
been indulging in various forms of 
go-slow for several months, will 
resume “industrial action” when the 
new term starts. Like the students, 
who will resume their demon¬ 
strations when term next begins, 
nobody in “education” feels strongly 
enough about anything to take part 
in strikes, demonstrations or go- 
slows during the summer. 

Thus, for nearly six months in any¬ 
one year our libraries will be grossly 
under*used. So will laboratories and 
classrooms and all capital resources. 
It docs seem that there could be 
more efficient ways of organising 
education than we have at present. 
Yet the minister who, unlike so 
many of his predecessors, tries to do 
something about it is faced by a 
constant barrage of press, television 
and political criticism about what 
are emotively described as “the 
cuts”. 

The teaching, library- and 
educational world is hardly in a 
position to demand more money 
from public funds without first 
putting its own house in order. 
Yours sincerely, 
RAYMOND MOSS. 
Chief Librarian, 
Teesside Polytechnic, 
Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland. 
July 9. 

Make mine music 
From Mrs Jean Richardson 

Sir. Mr Yehudi Menuhin (July 10) 
hopes the day will come when, as in 
his own music school and in 
Hungary-, the scholastic day starts 
with singing followed by some form 
of physical activity. 

But many years ago, when I was a 
junior mixed infant, all our morn¬ 
ings began with a hymn, followed by 
“drill", and the twice weekly 
“singing” lesson meant that when 
wc left at the age of l! we did “know 
many songs by heart, including folk, 
pop and hymns”. 

Our days at secondary school also 
began with a hymn or a chorale and 
the occasional Gregorian chant or 
Tudor anthem. 

My hope is that the day will come 
again. 
Yours sincerely. 
JEAN RICHARDSON, 
Benisons. 
38 Kings Road, 
Barnet. 
Hertfordshire. 
July 11. 

Myth or medicine? 
From Dr Lawrence D. Phillips 

Sir, It is nearly 50 years since 
Sigmund Freud died and psycho¬ 
analysis has developed during that 
period in ways that Professor Clare 
(July 8, 9) chooses to ignore. His 
critical appraisal bears as much 
relevance to today’s practice by first- 
rate analysts as an evaluation of 
Thomas Edison’s gramophone to a 
modem stereo system. 

My own experience of psycho¬ 
analysis hardly resembled Professor 
Care’s account Scientific method 
was applied by my analyst in¬ 
terpretations were based on shared 
data, namely, discussions, events 
and behaviour that occurred during 
the sessions, not on past memories 
to which only I had fallible access. 
Inconsistencies. contradictions, 
lapses of memory, slips of the 
tongue, all provided data for making 
inferences and for analysing, along 
with reports of dreams and associ¬ 
ations. 

Many intepretations were offered 
as hypotheses which later behaviour, 
both in the analytic sessions and 
outside, either confirmed or re¬ 
jected. Ah ability to see oneself as 
others might see one was valued, as 
the scientist values the ability to 
view the world objectively. 

Instead of rhetoric about the 
“stupendous confidence trick” with 
its “audacious assertions”. Times 
readers arc entitled to a dispassion¬ 
ate and scientifically-based evalu¬ 
ation of psychoanalysis as it is 
practised today. 
S'ours sincerely, 
LAWRENCE D. PHILLIPS. 
Director. 
Decision Analysis Unit. 
The London School of Economics 
and Political Science, Universitv of 
London. 
Houghton Street, WC2. 
July 10. 

From Dr Dennis Friedman 

Sir, Anthony Clare seeks to discredit 
Sigmund Freud with the statement 
that “more than half the patients in 
psychoanalysis in the United Slates 
were either themselves practising 
psychiatrists or psychologists”. 

Surely the fact that this is the 
treatment of choice for the cognos¬ 
centi familiar with the many other 
therapeutic strategies speaks for 
itself. 
Yours faithfully, 
DENNIS FRIEDMAN, 
The Priory Hospital, 
Nightingale BUrA Third Floor 
Unit, 
19 Usson Grove, NW1. 
July 10. 

Staying on 
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apartheid campaigners. Mcbx M Government may simply be 
them are members of the United open(ng vray for more radical 
Democratic Front, a Joose coali¬ 
tion of trades unions, student 
groups, churches ancf other 
organizations opposed to 
the country’s racial laws. 
Their crime, according to the 
Government, is that they have 
supported revolutionary groups 
whose objective is to overthrow 
white rute. In reality, m Mr 
Botha’s Government, the Umtea 
Democratic Front is no more 
than a front for the outlawed 
African National Congress and 
the South African Communist 

From Sir Russell Johnston. MP for 
Inverness. Haim and Lochabcr 
(Liberal) 

Sir, I was astonished to read in The 
Times this morning that I was not 
standing at the next election. There 
is not a shred or tatter of truth in 
this. Nor have I the faintest idea 
what could have put such a notion 
into the head of your Lobby 
Correspondent 

Perhaps it was a market research 
exercise to discover how many 
Liberals read The Times. Judging 
from my telephone it is still quite a 
number. 
Youis faithfully, 
RUSSELL JOHNSTON, . 
House of Commons. 
July 10. 

Dancing to rule 
From Mr Richard Whitehouse 

Sir, Apropos John Percival’s entirely 
apt complaints about the Royal 
Ballet (June 18), one basic reason for 
the lack of “stars” is that nearly all 
their leading dancers come from 
their school. Now schools are fine 
for producing a corps de ballet, but 
of scant use for developing luminous 
personalities; the unanimity (and 
anonymity) making up the ideal 
corps is liable (when linked with an 
engrained national reticence) to 
breed all the individuality out of our 
dancers. 

Nor does the recent over- 
indulgence in non-classical chor¬ 
eography assist. When young dancers 
get solo opportunities, therefore, they 

' lack the opulent and expansively regal 
manner that was (until the past 
decade) always a prerequisite for 
anyone attempting a leading classical 
roleatthcGarden. 

Thirty years ago no one confused 
Miss Elvin with Miss Nerina (or Miss 
Fonteyn with anyone!) for they came 
from hybrid backgrounds; few princi¬ 
pals then were trained solely z\ the 
school; consequently each one ap¬ 

proached an assignment from a 
different angle. And they comp¬ 
lemented each other. 

However, since those De Valois 
years RB dancers have become 
generally more “domestic"; young 
ladies now essaying such ballerina 
roles as still exist in the present 
repertoire, whilst their faces may 
differ, all lack personal focus in their 
performances. Completely inter¬ 
changeable, they seem nottohavehad 
the coaching that might reveal each 
one’s special qualities - are former 
stars (male and female) ever invited to Cm young (and not-so-young) 

rfixls? 
What a pleasure, then, to see Miss 

Barbieri recently (in a belated Beauty 
house debut) proffering the kind of 
effulgent Princess Aurora we took for 
graniedinihefiftiesandsixlies. 

The company is currently in an 
eclectic morass that ensures, whether 
dancing Petipa. Ashton, MacMillan, 
Tetley or Tom Cobleigh, they lack the 
truth of a house style that was once a 
Royal Ballet symbol. Who will bring 
backacompany identity? 
Yourstruly, 
RICHARDWHITEHOUSE, 
TheStudio. 
64 Queens Gardens, W2. 

Pa{nrmuch the same way as the 

elements to take over. Most 
serious of all, the Goverment’s 
task of finding credible black 
leaders to join its proposed 
national forum is made even 
more difficult 

. If the South African conflict is 
ever to be resolved through 
negotiations rather than through 
violence then at some stage the 
Government will have to sit 
down with black leaders whom 
otherwise it would prefer'to 
imprison^ The old reflex action 
of banning, harassment and jail 
is no longer a remedy. - 

Geese in peril 
From Dr David J. Bellamy 

Sir. In the light of so many recent 
reports of hooliganism and vanda¬ 
lism, I hesitate to add another to the 
growing lists which point a finger of 
scorn at this country of ours. 
However, I feel that 1 must draw 
your readers' attention to an act of 
legalised destruction which can only 
drag the name of Britain farther into 
the international mud. 

I refer to the case of Eilean na 
Muice Dubh, on the island of Islay, 
a grade I NCR site on botanical 
grounds and home for part of their 

life cycle of the scarce Greenland 
white-fronted goose. 

Official permission has been 
given for the commercial mining of 
peat which will destroy this import¬ 
ant international site, despite strong 
opposition by the official conser¬ 
vation bodies of Europe. 

It is indeed sad to have to report 
that the manufacturers of some of 
the best malt whiskies in the world 
and who blend the concept of a pure, 
natural product from a pure, natural 
environment in their advertising 
should even consider taking this 
course of action. 

Likewise, it is sad to report that 
Britain,-which has, to date, led the 

conservation movement champion¬ 
ing many efforts that cautioned 
Third World countries to conserve 
ibeir wildlife, should officially bow 
out when it comes to the protection 
of one of our rare visitors. 

There is plenty of other peat on 
Islay (and here I speak with some 
expertise) which could be used to 
pul the required flavour into their 
product. There is nowhere else that 
Greenland white-fronted geese can 
find the sanctuary that they need. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID J. BELLAMY, 
Mill House, 
Bed bum. 
co Durham. 

Marching with the 
Bomb in mind 
From the Dean of Westminster and 
others 

Sir. In ihis year of memories we 
think it important to call to mind 
that July 16 is the 4Qih anniversary 
of the actual birth of the nuclear 
weapons era. On that day in 1945 
the first successful experimental 
atomic explosion took place in the 
United States. Within less than a 
month the experiment gave way to 
reality. Hiroshima and Nagasaki had 
been destroyed. Some of the victims 
arc still dying of radiation disease 
today. 

To mark this anniversary CANA 
- Clergy Against Nuclear Arms - has 
arranged a procession of witness 
with the simple theme “Bread not 
bombs” from St Martin-lc-Grand in 
the City (at 10.30am) to Westmins¬ 
ter Cathedral, passing through Fleet 
Street and Whitehall. 

As Christian pastors committed 
to belief in the sanctity of God’s 
creation and the divine presence in 
every human being wc shall be 
praying for all who bear the burdens 
of power, that their verbal commit¬ 
ment to nuclear disarmament may 
become a reality. We know that 
disarmament - by whatever method 
- will not be easily achieved. We 
know too that it must be, if the 
human family is to survive. 

Neither offensively nor defensi¬ 
vely can these w'eapons ever be used 
justly. But even as deterrents - given 
their immense costs - they are 
taking life today by taking the bread 
out of the mouths of starving 
children. July 16 is a lime for 
repentance. It is also, if we learn 
from the past, a time of hope for our 
children and theirs. 
Yours etc, 
EDWARD CARPENTER. Dean of 
Westminster. 
ALAN WEBSTER. Dean of St 
Paul's, 
PAUL OESTREICHER, Chairman, 
CANA, 
ERIC JAMES, Vice-chairman, 
CANA, 
f PETER SELBY, 
TMARK SANTER, 
2 Eaton Gate. SWi. 
July IL 

Lesson for Sir Keith 
From the Headmaster of Southgate 
School 

Sir. I agree with much of your 
excellent leader (July 5) calling for 
“Sir Keith to turn on the charm” 
and urging the teachers to recognize 
that “schools cannot escape the 
consequences of demographic and 
economic decline”. However, 1 feel 
that your perspective ignores one 
fundamental fact about teachers 
which will, in my view, ensure that 
if additional cash is not found 
promptly by the Government to 
deal with the present pay claim (as 
well as the funds promised for 
restructuring), the disruption of 
schools by industrial action will not 
only continue for a very Jong time, it 
will also inevitably get worse. 

That fundamental fact about 
teachers is the willpower which 
springs from a vast reservoir of 
sheer determination, the very same 
indeed which enables them to deal 
successfully day after day with their 
own little Keith Josephs (and big 
ones, too) in their schools. 

Recalcitrant, uncooperative, stub¬ 
born-pupils confront teachers every 
day. Every day teachers cajole, 
persuade and stimulate their young 
charges and every day such pupils 
do learn to co-operate, they do 
behave and they do gradually adopt 
a more responsible outlook and 
attitude. 

But for the totally disaffected, 
those blatantly set on a course of 
selfdestruction, the lime eventually 
comes when the head calls the 
parents in for a final word. 

“I am terribly sorry. Mrs 
Thatcher, but I'm afraid that young 
Keith will have to go. We have tried 
everything here, but he is now 
upsetting the whole school and that 
we just will not permit. He's a bright 
lad, got some good ideas and he can 
certainly turn on the charm, but if 
he cannot accept what his teachers 
say. then he must leave. Perhaps a 
spot of work experience, do you 
think?” 
Yours sincerely, 
PETER TARGETT, Headmaster, 
Southgate School, 
Sussex Way, 
Cockfosters. 
Hertfordshire. 

Commons sense 
From the First Parliamentary 
Counsel 

Sir, PHS's piece (July 4) about the 
“gobbledegook clause" in the Fur¬ 
ther Education Bill is a tissue of 
misinformation. It is not true that 
the minister, Mr Peter Brooke, was 
“quite unable to explain” clause 2(7) 
when challenged in the Commons. 
When asked by Mr Rhodes James, 
MP. to write to him to explain 
exactly what clause 2(7) means, Mr 
Brooke replied: “I am delighted to 
give the assurance that I will do so.” 
(Hansard, July I,col. 149). 

It is also untrue that the Leader of 
the House (Mr John Biffen) and “the 
chief parliamentary draughtsman” 
(myself, when not misspelt) were 
baffled by the clause when subse¬ 
quently shown it by Mr Rhodes 
James - for the simple reason that 
he has not shown it to either of us. 

It is also untrue that clause 2(7) is 
gobbledegook. Its meaning is clear, 
and it deliberately defines open 
market value for the purposes of the 
Bill in terms similar to section 10(5) 
of the Value Added Tax Act 1983 
(c.55), thus ensuring that the open 
market value of goods and services 
is the same for both purposes. A 
different definition for the purposes 
of the BUI would be most unhelpful. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE ENGLE. 
Parliamentary Counsel Office. 
36 Whitehall, SWI. 
July 5. 

JULY 15 1878 

Hr nun ilc could have dated this 
column July Id lor it was on that 

Saturday, }$78 The Times published 
the text (in French with a translation) 
of the Treaty of Berlin at the very hour 

it wait being signed in that city. The 
scoop was a triumph [or the paper, in 
particular (or its Paris corresponden 
Henri dc Bloutu, mho ocronjp/fshfd 

the feat b\ a mixture of audacity, 
cunning, and dm nrighl lying: some 

aspects u{ the business read tike pages 
from the novels of Phillips 0ppenheim 
or William Le Queux. Transmission of 

copy fcrstm at 5a.m. imm Brussels - 
11,000 uords and therefore it could 
only make the laic (mid-morning) 

edition, of which, ales. The Times docs 
not possess a copy. The treaty was 
repeated in the issue of the loth. 

The Congress is at an end, and the 
resulus of its many-sided labours are 
written down in the Treaty of Berlin, 
We hail the appearance of this 
important document with a feeling of 
satisfaction which is amply warranted 
by its contents. U is 3 settlement of the 
mu->i complex and troublesome 
problem which has occupied the 
attention of statesmen in our time 
The Eastern Question has now ceased 
to be, what it has been for some time, 
menace to the public peace of Europe. 
We have gained, we fairly hope, 
something more than a mere breathing 
space. If the treaty* does what it is 
intended to do. and' what we may not 
unreasonably expect from it. it wilt so 
change the condition afSouth-Eastern 
Europe that the Eastern Quest in can. 
never again present itself in its old 
form. Its principal provisions are of a 
two-fold character. It brings a cure for 
the oppression and raisgovemment in 
the provinces or European Turkey 
which have furnished in the past an 
excuse for Russian interference, and it 
admits thereby of rhe growth and 
development of a vigorous national life, 
which will be the surest barrier against 
all encroachments from without. . 
When we compare Eastern Europe as 
it was unly a few months since and as it 
now promises to be. the contrast is 
enormous. Turkey was crushed and 
helpless. Russia was pressing on 
unopposed, and was already in virtual 
possession of the dominions of her 
vanquished neighbour. The excitement 
in this country, and not in this country 
alone, was so great as to endanger the 
preservation of peace. The Treatv of 
Berlin puts an end to all this. The 
course of Russian conquest is at least 
arrested. Turkey revives and enters on 
a new mid more hopeful life. The 
principles of nationality and of 
political justice are recognized as they 
never have been before. The measured 
prose of the Treaty of Berlin appeals to 
the imagination, if we read it aright, 
with a force beyond that of poetry. It is 
the poetry of real life, the charter of 
hope and of national well-being'to the 
peoples it Trees and for whose future 
career it provides as far as such 
provision is possible.... 

The Treaty of Berlin is an advance, 
too. upon previous treaties in the 
nature of the arrangements it has 
sanctioned- The States it has dealt 
with have been treated not as mere 
inert masses to be disposed of in any 
way that might seem to suit the general 
convenience. Ties of race have been 
duly taken into account, with all the 
tendencies and hopes and wishes and 
aspirations at follow from them. There 
is thus room left for expansion within 
the limits which the Treaty of Berlin 
has marked out. Its terms may even be 
modified, should the need arise, 
without any violent process of 
disruption. We will not be -too 
confident or too hopeful as to the turn 
affairs may take. The new races are, so 
to say. on their trial, and they have yet 
to prove themselves worthy of the care 
which Europe has bestowed upon 
them. But we may remember thatit is 
just two-and-twenty years since a 
settlement of the Eastern Question, far 
less promising than the present one. 
was made. If the arrangements of 1S56 
have endured so long., we may trust 
that the arrangements of 1878 will be 
at least equally vital. If so. the Eastern 
Question, solved or unsolved, will at 
least have .been pushed on safely 
through the present century. The next 
century, if it is not satisfied with what 
has been done, may take the matter up 
afresh and deal with it in its own way. 
Some part, at least, of what we have 
gained is not likely to be taken from us. 
The growth of Russia has been felt 
distinct!}' as a peril not only to this 
country, but to civilization itself. It 
was like the progress of a huge glacier, 
slow, irresistible, and hopelessly 
crushing to all life that it spread over. 
It is no small relief that we are free 
from any present apprehension of this. 
If the danger is not finally averted, it is 
at least indefinitely postponed. The 
next generation must take care in its 
own way for the interest of itself and 
its successors. The Treaty of Berlin 
may fairly be looked upon as a 
sufficient achievement for one gener¬ 
ation to have performed- 

Bringing home the bacon 
From Mr J. B. Miller 

Sir. Like Mr Martin Salter (July 5) I. 
too. was surprised that his colleague 
from Geneva could not get a Swiss 
roll here. So much so that J checked 
the shelves of our local Migros and 
found three varieties; roulade attx 

framboises. roulade ntarbree (coaled 
in marbled icing), and even roulade 
japortaise. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. B. MILLER. 
48 ch. de la Chevillardc, 
1208 Gen&ve, 
Switzerland, 
July 6. 

Little-known phrases 
From Mrs M. P. I 'isidc 

Sir, I recall that many years ago my 
bargain Italian phrase book covered 
all eventualities. The phrase, 
"Which way did the tanks go?’ 
remains embedded in my mind. 
Yours truly. 
PEGGY VISICK, 
Trendain, 
Perranwel! Station, 
Truro, 
Cornwall, 
July 11. 

From Mrs Elspeth Walder 
Sir, I once made a rough estimate of 
the date of publication of a German 
phrase book from one of the entries 
under the heading “Aviation” which 
ran: “It is lucky he fell on soft 
ground”. 
Yours sincerely. 
ELSPETH WALDER. 
45 Courtenay Street, SE11. 
July 9. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 13: The Prince Andrew today 
attended Founders' Day at Pang- 
houmc College (Headmaster. Mr 
Peter Points) where His RoyaJ 
Highness presented the Prizes and 
opened the new Sports Complex. 

The Prince Andrew was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
For the Royal County of Berkshire 
(Colonel the Hon Gordon Palmer) 
and the Chairman of the Governors 
(Sir Robin Gilietl). 

Wing Commander Adam Wise 
was in attendance. 

The Queen was represented by 
Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester at the Funeral of The 
Grand Duchess Charlotte of 
Luxembourg which was held in the 
Cathedral of Noire Dame. Luxem¬ 
bourg today. 

The Queen was represented by 
Major Edmund Calvert (Deputy 
Lieutenant for West Sussex) at the 
Funeral of the Lord Hawke 
(formerly Lord m Waiting to Her 
Majesty i which was held in the 
Church of Si Mary Magdalene. 
Rusper today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 13: The Prince and Princess of 
Wales this morning attended the 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 
opening of the “Live Aid" televised 
concert at Wembley Stadium. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith and 
Mr David Royer oft were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 13: Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester left RAF Northolt this 
morning in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight to attend the Funeral 
of the Grand Duchess Charlotte of 
Luxembourg which was held in the 
Cathedral of Noire Dame. Luxem¬ 
bourg today. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland and Mrs Michael Harvey 
were in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 14: Princess Alexandra. Patron 
of the National Association for 
Mental Health (MIND), this 
afternoon opened the World 
Congress on Mental Health, which 
is being hosted by MIND on behalf 
of the World Federation for Mental 
Health, at the Dome Theatre. 
Brighton. East Sussex. 

Lady Mary FilzaIan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester will visit 
Paris on October 6 and 7 to open an 
exhibition of Reynolds Paintings. 

A service of thanksgiving for 
General Sir Rodney Moore will be 
held in the Guards Chapel. 
Wellington Barracks, at noon 
tomorrow. 

Clifford Longley 

Softly, softly towards Rome 

Forthcoming marriages 
Captain P. H. Cyna 
and Miss N. A. Chap per 

The engagement is announced 
between Paul Henri, second son of 
Betty C> na and the late Simon 
Cyna. and Naomi Anne, eldest 
daughter of Derek and Eudys 
Chap per. 

Mr R. G. M. Dingwall 
and Miss C. B. McEnroy 

The engagement is announced 
between Raester. only son of the late 
Ranter Everitt Dingwall and Mrs 
Dorrii Dingwall, of Ncston. South 
Wirral. Cheshire, and Caroline, 
younger daughter of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Brian Patrick McEnroy. of 
Auldgtnh. Dumfries, and Mrs 
Geoffrey Mossop Clark, of Mill 
Cottage." Pannal. Harrogate. 

Mr J. Fox 
and Miss A- P. Whitaker 

The engagement is announced 
hetween John, son of Mr and Mrs E 
J. Fox. of Northampton, and 
Amanda, daugher of Major and Mrs 
R. A. Whitaker, of Bcio Horizonte, 
Brazil. 

Mrp. O. Grew 
and Miss S. M. Whyte 

The engagement is announced 
between Francis, son of Mr and Mrs 
L. Q. Grew, of Finchley. London, 
and Sara, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
W. G. Whyte, of Bamton Avenue. 
Edinburgh. 

Mr R-J. Catenby 
and Miss S.A. Crampinn 

The engagement is announced 
between Richard John, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs J. R. Gatenby. of 
Wightwick. Wolverhampton, and 
Susan Anne, elder daughter of Mr 
R S. Crampton. of Pans, and Mrs J. 
M. Crampton. of Colnbrook. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr M. Kueffer 
and Miss S. L. Upton 

The engagement is announced 
between Marc, son of Mr and Mrs 
Roger Kueffer. of Bienne. Switzer¬ 
land. and Sophie, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Michael J. Upton, of 
Rowney Green. Worcestershire. 

Mr C. R. J. Lomer 
and Miss S. Boumiquel 

The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Robert Julian, 
only son of Mr and Mrs R. E J. 
Lomer. of The Green. Rowlands 
Castle, and Simone, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs C. Boumiquel. of 
Castres. France. 

Mr C. Priestley 
and Mrs D. J- C. Loasby 

The engagement is announced 
between Give Priestley. CB. only 
son of the late Mr and Mrs A. E. 
Priestley, and Daphne June Chailis 
Loasby. JP. only daughter of the late 
Mr W. Chailis Franks and Mrs 
D. N. Franks, of Newbury. ; 
Berkshire. 

Mr X. T. Tfanmtnn-Berry 
and Miss B. J. Collin . 

The .engagement ts announced, 
between Adrian, son of Mr and 
Mrs H. T. Thormon-Berry. of 
Swinithwaitc Hall. Lcvbum, North 
Yorkshire, and Bridget, youngest 
daughter of Major-General "and Mrs 
G. dc E. Collin, of Old Vicarage. 
Rocclrffc. York. 

Mr S. R. Martin 
and Miss W. S. Kent 

The engagement is announced 
hetween Stephen, son of the late Mr 
& Mrs R. F. Martin, formciiy of 
Great Hampden. Bucks, "and 
Wendy, elder daughter of Mr <& Mrs 
B. H. Kent, of Surbiton. Surrev. 

Mr G. J. M. Lucas 
and Miss C. V. Cot* per 

The engagement is announced 
between Guy. son of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Lucas, of Little Wcstlands. 
Lingficld. Surrey, and Caroline, 
elder daughter Mr and Mrs Ian 
Cow per. of Ficldmoor. Virginia 
Water. Surrey. 

Mr K. M.Madhvani 
and Miss S. Black 

The engagement is announced 
hetween Kamlesh. eldest son of Mr 
Manubhai Muljibhai Madhvani and 
the late MrsJyotibcn Madhvani. of 
Uganda, and Sheila, youngest 
daughter of Dr Florence Black and 
the (ate Dr Thomas Black. FRCPE 
of Hcswall. Wirral. 

Mr D. J. N. Merrick 
and Miss J. A. Pooley 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. H. Merrick, of Stedham. 
Mid hurst, Sussex, and Janice, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. A. 
Pooley, of Fambam. Surrey. 

There are good reasons for 
suspecting that the present (low 
of members of the Church of 
England into the Roman Cath¬ 
olic Church is more substantial 
than has been publicly acknow¬ 
ledged so far. if this is the ease, 
il points to a serious crisis of 
confidence in the Church of 
England among its own mem¬ 
bers. 

The evidence is almost all 
■’soft-' evidence, although there 
are highly placed sources in 
both churches who have rather 
more concrete information, but 
who arc not prepared to be 
quoted. This is in effect an 
implicit agreement on both 
sides not to draw attention to 
the phenomenon. 

The Bishop of Chichester. Dr 
Erie Kemp, is the only senior 
Anglican hierarch to have 
mentioned it on the record, in 
his appeal to Angio-Catholics 
last month to stand firm, and 
not to panic. It is said that there 
have since been episcopal 
whispers in his direction urging 
him to shut up. 

The Roman Catholic Church 
is keeping very quiet, although 
almost every priest asked will 
say. privately, that he has 
noticed something. 

Mr Douglas Brown, former 
religious affairs correspondent 
of the BBC. slated in the Church 
Times on Friday that he 
personally knew of “many" 
Anglicans contemplating the 
move to Rome. His opinion 
was that the largest factor was 
the Church of England's weak 
sense of doctrinal authority, 
highlighted both by the “Dur¬ 

ham affair** and by the issue of 
women priests. 

Both Mr Broun and Dr 
Kemp were referring to the 
Anglo-Catholic pan of the 
Church of England. The tend¬ 
ency they arc describing has 
long since been predicted, as a 
threat or warning against 
accepting the ordination of 
women. The reasoning is plain 
enough: Angio-Catholics regard 
the Church of England as one of 
the three branches of the 
Catholic Church, the others 
being Rome and Orthodoxy, 
but this claim depends upon the 
Church of England retaining the 
historic ordained ministry 
common to ail three. 

However not ail the evidence 
relates to Angio-Catholics of 
this very distinctive kind. 
Disillusionment with the 
Church of England's present 
condition is more widespread, 
and is by no means confined to 
the women priests question. 

The genera! criticism was. 
well summed up by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr 
Robert Runcie. in his closing 
address to the General Synod 
(The Times July 6). He 
identified a number of matters 
about which the Church of 
England had to pui! itself 
together sharply, and the ordi¬ 
nation of women (which he now 
Supports) was not the central 
one. He offered remedies: but 
his analysis is familiar to 
anyone who has recently read 
numerous letters from dis¬ 
gruntled Anglicans, most of 
whom would not dream of 
becoming Roman Catholics. 

in essence, individuals who 
leave the Church of England are 
expressing their feeling that the 
level of satisfaction they get 
from Anglican membership is 
not sufficient to sustain their 
spiritual life. The paradox is 
that they have a spiritual life at 
all only because of their 
membership of that same 
church. 

But their desire is for more 
nourishment than they find 
available. And they see it on 
offer in the Roman Catholic 
Church. Ironically, many ccu- 
rnenicallv-minded Catholics 
find it difficult to understand 
what it is that causes this 
dissatisfaction. So what loyal 
Anglicans may judge to be a 
defection from the Church of 
England. Catholics may well 
judge to be a defection from the 
ecumenical movement. 

Anglicans who become Cath¬ 
olics have never had a particu¬ 
larly warm welcome; and that 
has' not not changed much, 
although now the reasons arc 
different. Catholics, in particu¬ 
lar. like to point out that Rome 
also has an “authority prob¬ 
lem”. and Anglicans seeking a 
sense of certainty may be 
looking for a church which, 
since the Second Vatican 
Council, no longer exists. Such 
arguments do not seem to deter, 
however. They seem obvious 
only to those.- on either side, 
who are secure in their al¬ 
legiances. 

Nevertheless the flow is more 
likely to increase than to 
decline. There is no particular 
reason whv the Church of 

Marriages 

Reception 
Lord Houghton or Sowvrby 

Lord Houghton ofSowerby was the 
host at an afternoon reception given 
at the House of Commons on 
Saturday for the Greek Animal 
Welfare Fund io celebrate the 
launch of an appeal for funds to 
build an animal rescue centre in 
Athens. The guests included Mrs 
F.lranor Close, founder and vice- 
president. Major John Langham, 
KSPC A. and Mr Trevor H. Scon. 
World Society for the Protection of 
Animals. 

City of Norwich 
School 
The seventv-fifth anniversary din¬ 
ner oF the Guy of Norwich School 
will he held at the school on 
Saturday. August 31. Tickets arc 
available from Mr Ray Thompson 
i telephone 0*03 629571/51033). 

Actuaries'1 Company 
The following have been elected 
•trticcrs of. the Actuaries’Company 
lor the ensuing year 
Master. Mr J. R. Haigh: Senior 
A\ arden: Mr D. G. Millard: Junior 
Warden. MrM. Lander. 

Birthdays today 
Professor Sir James Ball. 52: Mr 
Julian Bream. 52: Sir Douglas Busk. 
7«>: Lord Buxton of Also. 67; Mr 
Robert Conquest. 68: Colonel J. L. 
Corbett-Winder. 74; Professor Sir 
David Cox. 61; Sir Alexander Duric. 
70; Lord Edmund-Davics. 79; Mr 
M. A. Elliott. 49; Air Marshal the 
Rev Sir Paterson Fraser. 78: Sir 
John Graham. 59: Mr R. Hammond 
Innes. 72; Sir Larry Lamb. 56; Miss 
Iris Murdoch. 66; Mrs Juliet 
Pannctl. 74; Lord Shacklcion. 74; 
Mr Ron Smith. 70: Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Ruthven Wade. 65. 

Latest wills 
Mr Ivan Oswald Chance, of 
Narberth. Dyfed. formerly chair¬ 
man of Christie's International, the 
auctioneers, left estate valued at 
£2.973.026 net. 

Gardeners' Company 
The following have been elected 
otliccrs of the Gardeners’ Company 
for the ensuing year 

Master Mr W. P. Maclagan: Upper 
Warden: Major A B. Hurrell: 
Renter Warden: His Honour G. F. 
Leslie. 

Mr M. AV. J. Reynolds 
and Miss J.S. Blackwell 

The marriage iook> place on 
Saturday at St Mary’s. Stoke 
D'Abemon. of Mr Mark Reynolds, 
elder son of Sir "Peter and Lady 
Reynolds, .of Bcamond End. 
Buckinghamshire, and Miss Jemima 
Blackwell, daughter of Colonel and 
Mrs John Blackwell, of Cobham. 
Surrev. The Rev David Vincent 
officiated, assisted by Canon Alan 
Coldwclls. 

The bride, who was given in. 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Thomas Greig. Penelope Mur¬ 
ray-Brown. Miss Harriet Lock and 
Miss Victoria Booth. Mr Toby 
Farrell- Mr George Dav ics and Mr 
Michael Banc were best men. 

A reception was held at The 
Manor House. Stoke D'Abemon. 
and the honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

•Mr J. G. Gulliver 
and Miss M. H. MoncrielT 

The marriage took place recently in 
London between Mr James Gulliv¬ 
er. of 8 Chesterfield Hill. W|. and 
Miss Marjorie MoncrielT. of Strai- 
lon. Leuchars. Fife. 

Dr K-M. Patznld 
and Dr E F. Archibald 

The marriage took place on July 13 
in Northumberland of Dr Kuri- 
Michacl Patzold and Dr Elizabeth 
Archibald, daughter of Brigadier 
Brian Arch iba Id- 

Brigadier LC.L Simson 
and Mrs P. T, Cunningham 

The marriage took place on 
.Saturday. July 13 between Brigadier 
Give Simson and Mrs Rosemary 
Cunningham, widow of Mr P. T. 
Cunningham. 

Mr B.G.S. Coles 
and Miss C. A. L. Carter 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday. July 13 at Tvdd St Giles 
Church. Cambridgeshire, of Mr 
Bruce Coles, son of the late Mr 
Geoffrey Coles and Mrs Geoffrey 
Coles, of Tunbridge Wells. Kent, 
and Miss Lulu Carter, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Carter, of 
Tydd Manor. Wisbech. Cambridge¬ 
shire. The Rev Jack Tofts officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Lady Marina Scrymgeour. 
Sophie Carter. Justine and 
Vannessa Proctor. Louise Hickman. 
Nicholas JafTray, William Cheyney 
and Alexander Hickman. Sir 
William JafTray was best man. 

A reception was held at Tydd 
Manor and the honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 

Christening 
The infant son of the Hon Robert 
and Mrs Orr-Ewing was christened 
William Robert in the Crypt 
Chapel. House of Lords, on Friday. 
July 12. by Canon Trevor Beeson. 
The godparents are Mr Tom 
Service, and Mr Johnny Cameron. 
Mrs Rupert dc Klee and Mrs Paul 
Symington. 

Service reunion 
The Queen's Regiment 
The Colonel of the Regiment, 
Brigadier H. C. Mr liman, presided 
over The Queen's Regiment's 
annual grand reunion held at 
Bassingbourn Barracks yesterday. 

Ardingly College 
Summer Term ends today with 
Commemoration Day. Mr M. R- 
Toynbee, chairman of the council 
and High Sheriff of East Sussex, is 
presenting the prizes. 

The following awards have been 
made for 1985/6: 
Major ichoUnhipc •) C Felton ■ ArtUnely 
Ccltaci D J <Dhmon iSlofcr Brunswick), 
miner achatarmhipi -J m Browne 
' vemofi. Conw. apma oxMMttoas: P I 
HucknaU i Aroinqly Col leer Junior S’. 
Catnennr W Jerwood ■ Prrbrrni.il s a 
.Xrdlnglv Cotlrgri. *M Noaro (ArfUwIy 
Col ken junior school adiOlanJiip 
(ihindl! C V NuRlin A J P Skinner 
-.VdirwlV Coll«*r .'unior S 

Munc niMbnhvw Sara* J Oasltrr 
-Oultev Si ■Jennrtrr X Turner (Notre 
Danw Com ml S LmafteMU. “Jennifer C 
veaae-j •Beacon S Crowtmrouuti: muatc 
•nMbrtiDR*: L C Adam 'trainer Colleor 
Junior Si Mdou R Bowemuen (St Mary's 
HaD. BrwjbTon•■ “Sarah L Hinton (ArdJnqty 
Colegei. “Melanie C Penlold lArdlmlY 
Colleen 

Drama scholarship: Amanda M Cpmc*t 
iDuoottar S Rnsalej drama ■■httimow: L 
D Beales iSomoUno Abbott*:: art 
teholwvhMi *T R Frrqimon -Arojnaiy 
College:. “P D MeN Graham >Ard1nqly 
CoUeon. J MahUnl 'Oaremonl Sr. pmn 
awards: Camilla J viacurv rpcnntnorpeSI. 
J vtafilam laaremonl Si. C J MofTan (Allen 
Mouse:. 

Michaelmas Term will commence 
on Sunday September 8. The head 
prefect next term will be Chris¬ 
topher M. Thome f Merlens). 
■ Sixin form candidate 

St James's and the 
Abbey West Maivern 
The Council of St James's and the 
Abbey has appointed Miss Elizabeth 
Muilengrr to be headmistress from 
January I9S6. on the retirement of 
Miss J M Nixon. 

Cheltenham College 
Junior School 
The President and Council of 
Cheltenham College announce the 
appointment of Mr David Cassell, 
Headmaster of St Michael's. 
Tawstock Coun. to be headmaster 
of the junior school from April 
(986. in succession to Mr Philip 
Da v ics on his retirement. 

Harrow School 
Summer Term ended on July 12. 
Mr M. G Balmc retires from 
Ncwlands and Mr M. C. Green stock 
succeeds him as house master. Mr J. 
S. Gotland also retires and Mr A. H. 
Beadles leaves to take up his 
appointment as Headmaster of 
King’s School. Bruton. 

The Cock House match was won 
by Moretons (Mr G. M. Atten¬ 
borough) who beat West Acre (Mr 
D. J. Parry) by nine wickets. The 
Torpid Final was won by The Grove 
iMr G. R. R. Treasure) who beat 
Elm field (Mr J. R. Beckett) by 42 
runs. 

Old Harrovians who entered the 
school before 1930 were entertained 
at tea on Thursday afternoon by the 
chairman and committee of the 
Harrow Association, attended a 
concert of songs in speech room and 
afterwards a reception given by the 
Head Master and Mrs Beer. 

Next term begins on Tuesday, 
September 10. 

England should respond to Dr: 
Runcic's admonitions, for his 
diagnosis was not exactly new. 
The battle over the ordination 
of women will goon indefinitely, 
oruntil they a re ordained. 

At some point, especially if 
those leaving indude prominent 
figures in the church, those who 
arc hanging on precariously 
may decide their cause is lost 
through depletion of numbers 
and decline of influence. 

Furthermore, there are very 
many members of the Church 
of England whose deepest hope 
is that their church, and Rome 
and the others, will eventually 
converge, and then may unite 
painlessly. The convergence, 
however, depends upon the 
continuing influence, in the 
Anglican case, of broadly 
catholic-minded leaders ana 
thinkers: those, for instance, 
who are exdtcd by the progress 
of the Anglican-Roman Cath¬ 
olic International Commission. 

If that constituency in the 
Church of England was 
seriously weakened by depar¬ 
tures. the convergence theory 
might begin to look like wishful 
thinking. And that would be 
just as much a disappointment 
to the Catholic Church in 
England, which is itself strongly 
attached to the convergence 
theory. 

It would not be surprising, 
therefore, if Anglicans presently 
knocking on Catholic doors are 
politely invited to think twice 
before they leap. And non- 
aitributable sources say that is 
precisely what is happening. 

Service luncheons 
The Somerset Light Infantry 
(Prince Albert’s) 
Officers of The Somerset Light 
Infantry (Prince Albert’s) held a 
luncheon in Taunton yesterday to 
celebrate the 300th anniversary of 
the raising of the regiment. 
Brigadier J. Hemsley presided. 

8th Gurkha Rifles 
Officers of the 8tfa Gurkha Rifles 
Regimental Association, with their 
ladies and guests, held a luncheon at 
the Duke of York's Headquarters on 
Saturday. General Sir Walter 
Walker presided. 

Service reception 
Royal Carps of Transport 
The annual Corps Week of the 
Royal Corps of Transport ended 
with an At Home at Builer Barracks. 
Aldershot on Saturday and a 
church parade at the Garrison 
Church of St Michad and St 
George. Aldershot yesterday. 

The guests were received by the 
Representative Colonel Com man- 
dan L Major-General V. H. J. 
Carpenter, and the Director-General 
of Transport and Movements* 
Major-General D. H. Braggins.- 

Dinners 
Marketing Improvements United 
Mr Michad Wilson, managing 
director and founder of Marketing 
Improvements Limited, gave a 
dinner at the Stafford Hold on 
Saturday. July 13, to celebrate the 
company's 21st anniversary and to 
mark the appointment as associate 
directors of Mr Stuart Braync, Mr 
David Crane and Mr Tony Scaley. 
The directors and their wives 
present included: 
Mr John LMDmw. vico-Ctulmun or Ow 
Management Consultants AwcUUon. and 
Mrs Udsiooe. Mr and Mn DbvM Sentoo. 
Mr ana Mrs Peter KtttJBy. Mr and Mrs 
Richard Martin. Mr Patrick Forsyth. Mr 
and Mrs John Edgar. Mrs David Crane and 
Mrs Tony Scaley. 

Board of Deputies of British Jews 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg, a member of 
the Board of Deputies of British 
Jews, and Lady Sternberg, were 
hosts at a dinner given on 
Wednesday, July 10. in honour of 
the Hon Greville Janner, QC. MP. 
Mrs Janner. and the honorary 
officers of the board, at Hilld 
House. Among those present were: 
The Chief Rabbi and Lady 
Jakobovits. the Israeli Ambassador 
and Mme Avner. the Chairman of 
the BBC and Mrs Stuart Young and 
the president of the board and Mrs 
Kopelowitz. 

British Federation of University 
Women 
Mrs V. Rubinstein, president, was 
the host at the annual dinner of the 
British Federation of University 
Women, held at Christ's and Notre 
Dame College. Liverpool, on 
Saturday. The guests included the 
Acting Vice-Chancellor of Liverpool 
University and Mrs Frederick 
Norbury. Lady Birsay. Miss Gillian 
Reynolds. Miss Jenny Kemp, 
Professor Dominica Legge, Dr Edith 
Young, Mrs Constance Anegger and 
Mrs Olive Renter. 

Service dinner 
The Light Infantry 
Major-General B. M. Lane. Colonel 
The Light Infantry, attended the 
annual dinner in Somerset held on 
Saturday at the Castle Hotel. 
Taunton. Brigadier J. Hemsley. 
Deputy Colonel for Somerset and 
Cornwall, presided. 

OBITUARY 

LORD STRATHCLYDE 

Expert on Scottish affairs 
Lord Strathclyde, 'a former 

Minister of State in the Scottish 
Office and later Chairman of 
the North of Scotland Hydro- ’ 
Electric Board, died at his home 

. in Ayrshire on July 12 at the age 
of 94. As Commander T. D. 
Galbraith he sat in the House of 
Commons as Conservative 
member for the Pollok division 
of Glasgow until he was raised 
to the peerage in .1955. 

Thomas Dunlop Galbraith, 
first Baron Strathclyde, of 
Barskimming in the county of 
Ayr. was born on March 20, ’ 
1891, second son of William 
Brodie Galbraith. He was 
educated at Glasgow Academy, 
and the Royal Naval Colleges at 
Osborne and Dartmouth. Dur¬ 
ing the First World War he 
served in the battleships Aud¬ 
acious and Queen Elizabeth, 
and in 1920 was transferred to 
the RN Staff College, before 
retiring from the service in 
1922. His three brothers had 
been killed in the war. 

He qualified as a chartered 
accountant in 1925, joining tbe 
family firm of Walter and W. B. 
Galbraith in Glasgow as a 
partner. He took an active part 
in the life of that city, was a 
member of Glasgow Corpor¬ 
ation for eight yeans, and a city 
magistrate from 1938-40. 

When war broke out he 
joined ihe staff of Scottish 
Naval Command and also spent 
lime in Washington doing 
valuable work as No 2 in the 
British Admiralty delegation 
which was negotiating supplies 
with the Americans before the 
advent of Lend-Lease. 

In 1940 the death of Sir John 
Gilmour had caused a vacancy . 
in the parliamentary division of 
Pollok. and Galbraith was 
chosen as National Conserva¬ 
tive candidate. Under the 
wartime truce no official 
Labour nominee opposed him. 
Galbraith's majority was 
15,449. and he held the seat 
subsequently without difficulty. 

Galbraith was an industrious 
member and, while forcefully 
supporting the Government line 
he remained on good terms 
with Clydesiders of every 
political hue. His knowledge of 
Scottish affairs led to. his 
appointment as Joint Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary at the 
Scottish Office when Churchill 

formed the "Caretaker Govern¬ 
ment" in J 945. 

He resumed this post when 
Churchill formed his second 
administration, in 1951 and on 
being raised to the peerage in 
1955 was appointed Minister of 
Stale. Scottish Office. He 
resigned from this in 1958 and a 
year later was appointed chair¬ 
man of the North of Scotland 
Hydro-Electric Board. 

Whereas in the past he had 
stoutly defended individuals 
against ihe arbitrary use of 
power by state bodies, he now 
found himself in a somewhat 
different position: passionately 
defending against certain inter¬ 
ests the board in tbe Highlands. 
To him electric power was the 
right of even the. remotest 
crofter and the board had the 
true welfare of the Higlands at 
heart. 

He was honoured with the 
Freedom of Dingwall in 1965. 
and a-year later of Aberdeen. He 
played a conspicuous part in the 
Scottish political scene and 
became something of a father 
figure in the Conservative Party 
in Scotland. 

His wife. Ida, whom he 
married in 1915; died last 
month. There were five sons of 
the marriage, and two daugh¬ 
ters. At one time during the last 
war, five of their children were 
serving in the Royal Navy. One 
of them was killed in action. 
The heir is a grandson, Thomas 
Galloway Dunlop du Roy de 
Blicquy . Galbraith,' who was 
born in I960, and whose father 
Sir ThomasGalbraith, for many 
years MP for Hiilhead, Glas¬ 
gow, died in 1982. 

MR DENIS COWLEY 

Mr- Denis Martin Cowley. 
QC. died in Castletown, Isle of 
Man, on June 28 at the age of 
66. He had been a Recorder of 
the Crown Courf-since 1974 and 
Senior Judge in- the Sovereign 
Base Areas of Cyprus from 1982 
to 1984. having been Deputy 
Senior since 1969. 

He was bom on January 30, 
1919, the son of Deemster Sir 
Percy Cowley. CBE, the dis¬ 
tinguished Manx-man. Edu¬ 
cated at Radley and Exeter 
College. Oxford, he served with ■ 
the RAFVR-from 1939. 

A Spitfire pilot with the rank 
of Flight Lieutenant, he was 
shot down over Germany and 
spent his years in prison camp 
studying law.-He was involved 
in several escape attempts, and 
finally reached ' Switzerland 

where, on being told he would 
spend the rest of the war there, 
he escaped again and returned 
to France where, with the help 
of the Resistance, he linked up 
with the Allied Forces. ‘ 

- He. was called to live Bar by 
the Inner Temple in 1946, and 
became a member of the 
Midland and Oxford circuiL 
One of the highlights of his 
career was as leading counsel 
for John Le Mesurier in the 
1979 Thorpe case at the Old 
Bailey. He acted for die Douglas 
Corporation at the Summeriand 
fire disaster inquiry in 1973. 

Cowley married in 1940 
Hazel Teare. daughter of a 
Member of the House of Keys, 
who survives him with a son 
and two daughters. 

THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S 
London. 34-35 New Bond Street, 
W'l A 2AATel: (Oil 493 8080_ 

Tuc*. 16th: 10 am: Chinese 
Export Porcelain. . 

|fi 30 am and 2.30 pm: 
Printed Books. 

Weds. 17th: It am: English Naive 
and Provincial Art. 

11 am and 2.30 pm: Ancient Glass, 
Egyptian, Middle Eastern. Greek, 
Etruscan and Roman Antiquities'. 

3 pm: British Paintings. 
Fnr informal ion and hdp in bidding 

Thurs. 18ih- JO.30 am: 

Antiquities, coal. 
10.30 am and 2 pm: Ancient English 
and Foreign Coins. 

Fri. I9ih: 10 am and II am: Bonds. 
Banknotes and Bullion Coins. 

11 am: Victorian Furniture. 

Sotheby's Conduit Street Sales 

Weds. 17th: 10.30 am and 2.30 pm: 
Oriental Ceramics and Works 
of Art. English and Foreign 
Silver, Plated and Allied 
Wares, Antiquities. 

Pnlborough. West Sussex RH20 IAJ 
Tel: (07982) 3831_ 

Tues. 16th: 10.30 am; Eastern 
Carpets and Rugs. 

Kent, Susinghurst, near CranbrooSe 
Tel: (0580) 713845_ 

Tues. 16th: 10.30 am and 2 pm: 
The Contents of Siasmgharst Court 

WRITTEN VALUATIONS 
Are you reiving on an outdared valuation? 
For free advice, telephone John Siandiffe. 
head of Sotheby's Valuation Deportment 
(01)493 6080 

ai all London and overseas sites. ptia* telephone John Pnnce Tel: (011493 B080 

OPPORTUNITIES TO SELL AT SOTHEBY’S 
Thinking of Selling? Type of Sale 

Some of our specialised sales are Inttd here. Ceramet sod Glass 
II you have on iiem that vou wish to include Victorian Pictures 
in these or ary other salts please tdephonc Books _ _ 
(011 493 8060 Em. 123 for detaib. Continental Paintw 

Pulborough. lflth September ISih August 

London. 2nd October Z9di July 
London, 8th October filh August 

Continental Fainting* London, 9fb October fith Auguti 

Lon Thorp 

Simon Taylor 
Roy Davids 

Alexander A pin 

Science report 

A new generation of pain killers 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

The discovery of a new class of 
compound that could proride the 
most powerful pain killers ever 
found is reported in the current 
issue or iXanre. the sckuitiric 
jotmtaL 

The potency of some is so strong 
that they are effective in concen¬ 
trations as low as (or a 
concentration of HKKmQJiooth 
part of a millionth part), or in 
other words when an active 
ingredient of only a few motecuks 
exists. In most preparations 
millions or molectdes of the active 
Ingredient of a drag are present. 

The identification of this new 
class of pharmaceutical com¬ 
pounds was made by Dr B. P. 
Richardson. Dr G. EngeL, Dr P. 
Donatsch and Dr P. A. StadJer, of 
the predinicaJ research depart¬ 
ment of Sandoz. at Basle in 
Switzerland. 

Their findings are an indication 
of the huge research effort that the 
drug industry is making jg an 
effort to exploit the avalanche of 

discoveries about the chemistry of 
the brain. 

Ten years ago. only two or three 
chemical compounds of tire brain 
were known to exist. They were 
thought to control the Dow of, 
messages within tbe brain, and io 
the rest of the nervoas system. 

There are now known to be more, 
than 40 chemical messengers or 
neuro-transmitters. 

The two substances which Dr 
Richardson and his coUeagnes 
have synthesized are called 
.lndoletropanyl or Homotropanyl 
esters, .and they resemble sero¬ 
tonin (which is a neuro-chemical) 
and cocaine. 

In particular, the. new sub¬ 
stances block the different types of 
action that serotonin has on 
various parts of the nervous 
system. Otae of those effects occnrs 
when serotonin is produced by the 
body after injury * and vascular 
spasms, stimulating uctirtty is the 
edds of pain nerve fibres. The 
actioq Is simply to Mode painful 
sensations. 

In a review of this work. Dr 
Leslie Irenes, formerly a director 
of the Medical Research Council's 
neuro-chemical wntr Cambridge 
and now director of a brain 
research centre near Harlow, 
Essex, said fca the same 'Issue of 
Natan that one of (he new drags, 
given the name ICS 205-930. can. 
Mock tbe . painful effects of 
serotonin when the new substance 
is administered locally to 
skin. Dr Iversen says it may prove 
useful in controlling pain in 
migraine sufferers, among others. - 

The research team at Sandoz 
began work by first syntberiting 
compounds that mimicked natural 
serotonin. These analogues had 
the same effects on nerve cells and 
ou muscle fibres as the- natural 
snbstancc. With this knowledge, 
the scientists were then, able to 
•design molecules that blocked tbe 
actions of the netm>«hemicab. 

Sourest Natan, VoI316, No 6024, 
July I9SK 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 

Mr laa Taylor to be Chairman of 
the Conservative Group for Europe, 
in ‘Succession to Mis ‘Beryl 
Goldsmith. 

Mr Pan! Orchard-Lisle 10 be 
President of the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors. 

Mr Darid Pettiferto be President of 
the British Antique Dealers* Associ¬ 
ation, in.succession to Mr Brand 
lnglis.. 

Mr Robert ChrouneD 10 l 
Crown Prosecutor for Vfcnf 
and Bedfordshire. . ~ 
Dr R. W ilson Adam, of Pc 
John Harrison, of So< 
Sussex. Vice-Admiral R. R. 

We. of Wtehtl ai 
Rfcta^Sauhd«,pi^Qmk 
members - of the’'Royal 1 
Ufeboai fnsWuGotaV man 
committee. 
r-^^ymoni C^“ of Co Glamorgan. «, be k 
chairman of ihe RNLI. 

^^StrattoiltobeFre 
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Scottish affairs 
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THE ARTS 

PUBLISHING 

silence 
yer's Booker Prize Candfoford and Laurie Lee’s 

!U..7.f^ ....j.; ‘fteady broken Cider with Rosie has led to a 
cover, and th* publishing sally 
reason noi yc begun. In the 

host of imitations, with many 
more !o come. Chaito <fc Vh-J-.. t ■ “I'- TllUie lU CUIIIC. o. 

lhal WP"*5 Windus arc to publish a lavishly 
2EJ"?"-1forma h!emry illustrated - .16 full-colour 
f.L. famben. declared paintinu. 120 black and white ,. J. 'y. Ilm__ 
his prejudices knong the kinds 
of novels jsut^micd bv pub- 
ishere for ahish car’s fictional 

hun-fight, liilhiu going so far 
Js to namf ad hors or titles. 

rrncr literary illustrated - 36 full-colour 
iben, declared paintings. 120 black and white 
ong the kinds drawings - edition of John 
tied by pub- Buchan's The Thirty-Nine 
car’s fictional Steps, and Webb & Bower The 
l going so far lllustraicd lark a the Oner 
ions or titles, teven the title has been ji ; T ii Lint tula uwtii 

nowever. t| tsunlikely that a chu-ngedt with over 100 colour 
!!t°yeITct ln fustralia which and monochrome photographs. 

Head lopped of will gam Mr 
Lambert's vptej 

There is.jna^raHy. no such 
thing as aniofctcuvc appraisal 
nf a new novel bi|t. in spite of 
Mr Lambctt’s disclaimer that 
when they sit cos-n to hatch a 

Although there is some confusion 
over the matter in the parish records 
at Ballyhaunis. Co Mayo, this 
midsummer marked the seventy-fifth 
birthday of William John Francis 
Naughton - former coalbagger, 
weaver and lorry-drivcr, and author 
of three of the most loved plays to 
appear in Britain since the war. 

To the public that first saw them. 
Bill Naughton’s career ranks equally 
as a romance and an enigma. He 
emerged as a writer after spending 
half a lifetime in tough manual jobs: 
firsi with his stories for the wartime 
LiHipui and his book Roof Over 

-Nine Vuiw Head, and then with a series of 
r The prize-winning radio documentaries 
Oner drawn from his memories of Bolton 
been and the East End (where he worked as 

a Civil Defence driver in the Blitz). In 
the he moved into the theatre 

Bill Naughton, the creator ofAlfie, is 75 and a very - 
much more complex character than the popular image might 

suggest: interview by Irving Wardle 

Trawling the unconscious 

icaiurcs a iedi-bcar with us And the cartoon versions of with AH in Hood Time. Aific and 
will gam Mr Shakespeare continue with 

Michael Joseph bringing out A 
ally, no such Midsummer Night's Dream. 

short list his How* assessors 
will probably rerii his cnthusi- 

lo hatch a l^c f*rsi Edinburgh Book 
w assessors Festival, two years ago. many of 
his enthusi- l^L‘ bookshelves in the mafce- 

Xpriilf! ond Pori Wine: all first 
presented at Bernard Miles's Mer¬ 
maid. all transferred to Broadway and 
all subsequently filmed. — 

At this point Naughton decided he 
needed a change, and in 1968 he and 
his Austrian wife Ema migrated to the 
Isle of Man. a haven strategically 
situated midway between the Ireland 

to say or wnt anvthine in ^°/th of tMJoks ,n lwo wccks; 
public:about thcliscrplines thev Publishers exhibucd 5.00Q 
bring to bear wen confronted 
with the scors or novels 
submitted? 

titles and 120 authors appeared. 
A second Book Festival will 

be declared open on August 10 
This year th< judges, chaired *,'y Wargarct Drabble, and Terry 

by the mos fictitious of J°n“ *‘>M Ihe childrens 
contemporary MPs. Mr Nor¬ 
man St Johr Stcvas. arc a 
particularly wd-quahfied team. 

fair. The authors on display 
during the two weeks will 
include Jonathan Miller. James 

and from'the rich harvest of Baldwin. John Prebbte. Jan 
novels to be published this N1“rr^> B^nard MacLaveny 
autumn are Kdv to select a an,? Doris ,J-rss,n£- Thcrc are 
worthy wmnr. All the more la?k* and demonstrations on 
reason that thy should be seen cvcrylh,n6 under what is likely 
lu he above prjudiec. to he the Edinburgh drizzle. The 

If the Boofcr Prize is mcrelv I?osl » 
about hook-lade hype, theft m which three authors and 
anv article, anv publiettv. a aRcnt will give advice - -• % r p _ /'■n 1 rt I.AI PnKlichziH 1 von tributes ‘a the camivai **How to Get Published 
atmosphere. I it is a conscious There will not. naturally, be 
striving lo sclct the best novel. for authors on Where lo 
then most adancc publicity is ^’nt^ ^cic*crs 
countor-produlivc. ’ « 

* * * The things members of the 
The Book Mrkcting Council an^heir friends will 
has announed its four pro- ifS'e!lfJn£ 
moiinnc fnr OSfi .mH nn ih^ evening about 1,-00 people. motions for 986. and on the 
lace of it is plying safe after the 
exuberances f this year. The 

including jour correspondent, 
paraded around Bloomsbury 
and the West End of London in 

most recent empaign. "Writers niVh VLw," * ^ 
on War”, sems to have gone ^tiff S!?1^ 
o(T. if you will forgive the LfcJJf 
jihrasc. at hlf-cock. and not 
only becauseDf the rival Book 
Action for luckrar Disarmar 
ment “Natiaal Peace Week”. 

me iiKc. taking part m the 
eleventh annual Book Rest 
Walk, The theme was “Truly 
Tropical” and everyone was 
‘■sponsored”. That is. colleagues 

11 vJj3J, a great silence has descended, 
and only once in the past 17 years has 
he ever set fool in London. 

Ii looks like the story of every 
struggling writer from Shakespeare to 
John Osborne: poverty, recognition. 
Fame and moneyed retreat. And you 
might suppose as much from the 
contrast between the Naughtons' 
noisy old Pimlico flat and their 
present life of pastoral seclusion in a 
large bungalow lacing out to sea in the 
midst ofthc lush two-acre garden they 
created from a desolate field. When 
an author takes up gardening, one 
susgccis the message is on the wait. 

Five minutes in Naughton’s com¬ 
pany Kills that impression stone dead, 
as I found out when I spent a day on 
the island. The interview began with a 
swim in the Castletown pool and 
continued with an hour’s tramp over 
the headland, from which I learnt that 
the only thing he misses about 
London is playing football in Hyde 
Park, and that what drove him into 
leaving was the need to escape the 
"idle life” of writing plays and get 
back to his real writing. 

By “idleness” Naughton means 
appointments, dinner dates, contracts 
and everything that turns writing 
from a spontaneous impulse into a- 
duty. One paradox or the man is that 
he is a natural performer who 
disclaims anv interest in reaching an 
audience. The Mystery, for instance, 
opens by warning the listener against 

society’s claims on his attention and 
advising him to switch ofT: after 
which, of course, you are inescapably 
hooked (as may be verified from the 
forthcoming repeat on Jaturday). 

All this becomes less contradictory 
when you discover that the vast bulk 
of Naughion’s output reflects his 

startling conviction that “little that 
was real could ever be published". 

The product of this belief is a 
journal which he kept for twenty 
years, amounting to some eight 
million words, chronicling everything 
of significance in his life from 
observation of prisons and law courts 

i A n \rp%r\r \ . a weekend in the 1950s with his friend 
LU O. vwxy . the poet Patrick Kavanagh. It proved 
■ -tfYAorra twio-lif his P°*T1L w05 35 brilliantly funny 
IlUdgC ILU&LLL and well-characterized as a chunk of 

Boswell; and mostly unprintable, 
* Naughton’s first plan when he 

arrived on the island was to devote 
himself to growing roses and potatoes. 

• and to converting his seven trunks 
1 /'"I'l T O fuU ?f journal into three volumes of 
| i, | ft 111 \ publishable memoirs. Then, one night 
" jn November. 1973. a passing aircraft 

awoke him from a dream. He was in 
ptiatDflrapti oi bh Naujjhtwi tyim ant Oxford Street waiting for a bus which 

finally drew up outside Selfridgcs 
transformed into a huge hissing 
American locomotive. As he was 
stepping on board he woke up. 
puzzling over what he would have 
found inside. Then the mists cleared. 
He would have found nothing. The 
train had been improvised into 
existence simply lo absorb the aircraft 
into ihe counter-world of the dream. 

From this insight, he plunged into 
dream research and developed a 
comprehensive theory claiming sleep 
and dream as indissoluble in all 
mammals with the sole exception oF 
the spiny anicater. whose faculty for 
rolling itself into a ball and disappear¬ 
ing into the earth renders it so 
invulnerable as not to need the 
protection of a dream intelligence. 

*ViTv Taking its cue from Freud’s 
statement “the dream is the guardian 
of sleep ". Naughion's theory other¬ 
wise parts company with The 
Interpretation of Dreams, to which his 
own deeply considered and closely 
argued book The Dream Mind 
constitutes a head-on challenge. 

Not yet published, ft remains to be 
seen how this work will g® down with 
the two-million readers of the Aific 
paperback. Naughton considers it his 
most important piece of writing: and. 
if one thing is sure, nobody could read 
it and continue to mistake this 
fastidious artist for a primitive yarn- 
spinner. 

With the looks of a white-bcardcd 
old skipper, he still tells his talcs of 
the Co-op coal-round: bui he talks just 
as much about The Cloud of 
I'nfcmnWng and Meisicr Eckhart. He 
has a right to pronounce on dreams, 
as a dedicated insomniac who docs 
his best work between two and five in 
the morning, and sleeps always with a 
notebook at his bedside. He would 
not have written as he did about 
waking experience if he had not spent 
so much of his life trawling the 
unconscious and reading mystic 
theologians. No doubt his memoirs 

to meetings with friends and fellow will feature St Augustine and Jakob 
writers. “Plays**, he says, “were an Bochmc alongside Frank O'Connor 
excursion for me. A play is an artifice, and Walter Greenwood, and the 
but recording life is the one thing that companions of his years of poverty, 
counts. AU zanversaiion must be In the meantime, for those who know 
recorded exactly; either you do it where lo look. Thomas A Kcmpis can 
exactly or you don't do it at all.” As be found lurking in the pages of 
an example he read me an account of Alfie’s little life. 

I’crhapsonJirolstoy’s H'arand f"d^s j*™l*W 

I U'n /*o mr«n iat lAnAihiw liie pounds, for cach oflo publish- two campaigB together. 
Nzxi year! promotions will 

focus on fction by living 

pounds, for each of 2ft publish¬ 
ing houses visited. Publishing 
houses vied with each other to 
provide the most stimulating 

Concerts 

American amors; celebrate the 
British couitryside: promote 
I nnr*w anr to ih* IhCl COl lPS CUTTy was 

AAM/Preston 
Westminster Abbey 

London: anc in ihe autumn, 
concentrate a teenage reading. 

If puOishcr* cannot sell new 
fiction why should they not 
reprintlhc od and doll it up in 
handsenc editions with more 
or less relevant pretty pictures? 
If the pr.'tures arc pretty 
enough people may buy the 
book, rot reecssarily to “read” 
ihcmsel es Out to give away as a 
present. • 

The 5iigular success of 
Century fovely editions (if you 
like tha ison of sweet thing) 
Flora Tompson’s Lark Rise to 

the most appetising. 
Where does the money go? 

To the Book Rest Charily, 
which provides accomodation 
at King's Langley for retired 
booksellers. On the walk, not 
many authors were in evidence, 
being of course a! their word- 
processors producing the raw 
material to enable publishers to 
stagger around the capital on a 
hot evening having fun and to 
allow booksellers to hire staff to 
be shored up. when their time 
has cotnc to stop ringing the till, 
in comfortable dwellings. 

E. J. Craddock 

Something about performing 
Handel in the Abbey brings out 
the beast in musicians. The 
composer himself reputedly 
assembled 160 players for 
George U's coronation, a figure 
which was far exceeded in the 
gigantic Handel Commemora¬ 
tion of 1784. Compared with 
that, the Academy of Ancient 
Music's presence at this opening 
concert of London's major 
Handel Tercentenary Festival 
was modest; around 50 players. 

Bui with nearly half of them 
on wind, or percussion the 
performance of the Royal 
Fireworks Music was 

thoroughly in the rumbustious 
tradition. Though the Source 
and “i-a.Paix.” were shaped by 
Simon Preston with some 
gracefully arching phrases, other 
movements - “La Rouissance” 
and the second part of the 
Overture in particular - res¬ 
onated round Westminster’s 
mighty arches like the sound 
of distant (or at times 
nearby) cannon-fire, with two 
drummers carrying all before 
them. 

Elsewhere there were refined 

long runs of two Coronation 
Anthems with clarity, quite an 
achievement in this notorious 
acoustic. Perhaps it was that 
some reverberation which- 
compelled Simon Preston, 
when he moved from conduc¬ 
tor's podium to console for two 
organ concertos to adopt a more 
mundane approach to orna¬ 
ments and phrasing than he 
might have attempted in cham¬ 
ber conditions. 

• In Zadok die Priest, however, 
be did obtain some almost 

Television 

Lugubrious social realism 

pleasures. The Abbey choir was daringly subtle dynamics, 
tn excellent form. The boys though four bars before the first 
produced a natural, unforced great chorus entry did not seem 
xocal line in the anthem How entirely the right moment to 
luvulifiit arc the feet (which institute an artistic diminuen- /»cautifid arc the feet (which 
docs, as one would expect, 
quote Messiah extensively) and 
the men’s voices rattled out the Richard Morrison 

Dance 
BirthcavOffering 
Big Toxpattersea 

For the fna weekend of its Big 
Top season at Battersea Park, 
ihe Royfl E llci revived Birth¬ 
day Oifcrin. there are to be 
some more jerformanecs dur¬ 
ing the nc; three weeks at 
Co vent/ G;den. where the 
compaiy ropens tonight. A 
friend vho lad not seen the 
work f r se’ ral years thought 
the sujndar* of dancing had 
decline i- Thsc of us who had 
‘.Ten i mez while were con¬ 
scious pf an : nprovemeni since 
ils nadir: pese things are 
rclalivL 

though subdued, seemed gilt by 
comparison w-nh memories of 
the pure gold of these roles' 
originators. Fonteyn and 
Somes. 

I had the impression that 
Somes or another expert in the 
Ashton style was desperately 
needed to coach the soloists. 
Several of them looked capable 
of achieving more than they 
did. Lesley- Collier in the bright, 
fast second solo was a joyous 
exception, showing how good 
this choreography can look. 
Dcirdre Eydcn in the fourth ( 
solo came closer than roost to 

Hilliard Ensemble 
Royal Academy of Arts 

The Hilliard Ensemble, re¬ 
nowned for their performances 
of Renaissance sacred music, 
might not seem the most 
obvious candidates to be chosen 
to give one of Youth and 
Music’s Cushion Concerts, 
sponsored by W. H. Smith. But 
lhai perennially delightful series 
always manages to surprise; 
only the other week there was 
an imaginative staging of The 
Soldier's Tale to be seen. 

Hilliard's 

delicate balancing of voices, and 
ihe same characteristic per¬ 
vaded the three movements 
they sang from the Missa Pange 
Lingua, though the triple-time 
Osanna in the Sana us and 
Bencdictus tripped the light 
fantastic in perhaps too worldly 
a way. Elsewhere, however, ail 
the rich and subtle variety of 
Josquin's scoring was brought 
beautifully to the surface. 

But even Josquin has his 
throwaway moments, as was 
evident in two short. Italinnate 
songs. ”EI grillo” and “Scara- 
mefia". both of which tingled 
with a humour no less effective 
for being five centuries old. 

the right quality even though singers began in familiar lerri- There was more sparicling ftin 
lhic rf-inrf*« murk iLimns and i_■ r i_■ * this dance's quick jumps and 
pliant backbcnds were devised rclalivl. 1 pnant DacKtrenas were aevisea 

Antuneitel Sibley and An- for a much shorter dancer, 
thony Dowell took the leading So few of Ashton’s many 

lory, focusing their attention 
upon the sublimely logical 

besides, first 
onomaiapaeic 

in Janequin’s 
Les Chansons 

begins to crow-" and Arne’s 
“The Street Intrigue”, this last 
made yet more intriguing 
through the counter-tenor 
David James's high-camp fe¬ 
male impersonation. 

James had the most promin¬ 
ent role in Edward Cowie’s 
haunting "Lyre Bird Music", a 
movement from a larger work 
written for this ensemble, 
.liicicnt roiecs, which evokes 
the Aboriginal world. Whereas 
Cowie resourcefully explores 
new vocal techniques. Sieve 
Reich's Clapping Music re¬ 
quires only two pairs of hands 
and Ernst Toch’s Geographical 
Fugue, delivered here in wide- 
ranging accents, is spoken 
rather than sung. Never mind. ; 
for both contributed to a vastly 

We'll Support Yon Ever More 
(BBC I) was another play set in 
Northern Ireland: more drama 
has been squeezed out of that 
province than out of Troy or 
Carthage but. unlike earlier 
accounts of warfare, neither 
poetry nor heroism has been 
found in the “Troubles”, which 
seem to provoke nothing other 
than a lugubrious social realism. 

John Thaw, for whom social 
realism might have been in¬ 
vented. played Geoff Hollins, a 
middle-aged Englishman trying 
to discover the truth ofhis son’s 
murder while serving on “spe¬ 
cial duties” in Belfast He wants 
to know "why” - a question 
which, in the context of an 
apparently futile struggle, be¬ 
comes the harder to answer the 
more often it is asked. 

Bui, if last night's play was in 
pan a '■mystery" story, its most 
interesting aspect concerned the 
private battle which the baffled 
inquirer fought with himself as 

he uncovered the facts behind 
his son's death. John Thaw 
brought a seriousness to the role 
which prevented it from becom¬ 
ing altogether maudlin, and the 
authority of his presentation 
quite overshadowed the more 
obvious elements of social 
satire tlargly at the expense of 
the “medta") and the more 
clumsy attempts at conveying 
what can only be described as 
sociological information. 
Nevertheless, lie'll Support 
You Ever More was still loo 
close to melodrama to be 
entirely convincing: the next 
television play set in Northern 
Ireland ought to try a little 
comedy, or even farce. 

The cinematic image of 
Lauren Bacall has always been ! 
of the hard-bitten variety; she , 
smoked a lok no doubt she i 
drank a lot and she sounded as : 
if she did a great deal of I 
everything else as well. But Yon I 
Know How to Whistle (Channel ! 

4) was still a revelation: it is rare 
for actors to be more interesting 
than any of their various roles, 
but Lauren Bacall was more 
articulate and certainly funnier 
than the “tough” stance might- 
suggest. For someone who 
pioneered “the Look” she was 
remarkably unselfconscious 
and. since Mervyn Bragg 
relaxed also, this was the kind 
of documentary which gives 
interviewing a good name. But 
the director. David Thomas, 
was lucky in his subject: on last 
night's evidence. Bacall is 
probably the most intelligent 
actor of her generation. 

Peter Ackroyd 

• A location went wrong in 
Friday’s review of Die Meister- 
singer. The soprano Karita 
Manila was heard recently in 
Scottish Opera’s Don Giovanni. 
not WNO’s. Apologies to both 
companies. 

KEOPS 
THE NEW DISCIPLINE FOR MEN 

music of Josquin Desprez. The dcs oiscaux and then in an entertaining even ingin no small 

parts fir the irsi time. Perhaps ballets are given nowadays that 
they hid not iken into account one is graiefut for any revival. 
the snaller aldiiorium in this but equally wants to see them 
tent ticalre than their usual done right Perhaps this is 

motet .lhsolon fdi iiii vyas 
delivered with an intensity 
achieved through the most 

English group,, which included 
Purcell’s “Here’s that will 
challenge” and "When the cock Stephen Pettitt 

Opera House home, but ibe 
hreadn of thdr smiles seemed 
disprojonionac. as if they felt 
a nccc to sell flemselves to the 

something that will attract 
Dowell's attention as director 
designate. 

A disadvantage of the tent 

EBO/Norrington 
St James’s, Piccadilly 

audiecc. Thcjrcsult was that theatre is that standard lighting 
their >erformaiccs, sound al- pi0JS can be at best approxi- 

• In Spectrm 
Richad Williaj 
the wekend's 
certs. 

on page 6, 
i writes about 
jve Aid con- 

mated and at worst travestied. 
Return to the Strange Land 
suffered particularly in this way. 

John Percival 

I have, regrettably, to reiterate 
Paul Griffiths's estimation of 
the European Baroque Orches¬ 
tra, made after its debut, as an 
ensemble that sounds very 
much like a group of students 
whose techniques are, as yet. 

rather less than polished. In to those 
their Piccadilly Festival concert commonly 
on Friday (an event repeated ffedged pre 
the following day to open the Much v 

to those encountered too 
commonly in certain fully- 
llcdged professional circles. 

Much worse for a concert 
Cheltenham Festival) the same audience, although partly to be 
shortcomings reported then 
were again in evidence, the 
siring players dearly un¬ 
comfortable in the higher 
registers and the oboists making 
noises dcpressingly comparable 

Royal 
Ballet 
TONIGHTand 
TUES at 7.30 

LaFille 
. malgardee 

BRISTOL . “ 
OLD VIC - 
COMPANY, 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

12-27 July 

01-240 iOM/ 
k 1911 
Ik Acraa/Viu 

Ppeen 
, by .Angela Hewiiis 

with the Company and Ron Hutchinson 

. Percy ayssMefl'ei 

incisive, wen directed, 
splendidly acted' :o-* 

:The story of a Stratford working girl Mary He wins, 

continuing the’unique history of the liewins''family- 

which begun with TheDWav 1 • - - 

ALMEIDA 
THEATRE 

The D>Jleu plays, in the open around Stratford itself: 

Mar/.i in a new Stratford location. MTiithread Flowers. 

- Warehouse. . .'■' t •- 

01.3594404 

Tickets still available for Mary! 
The Dlilems heavily booked. ..Spoiteiirtiri'ljV i 

FdOrte07&?)2?5625 

excused by the ensemble's 
newness, there was no perceptible 
identity to their interpretations, 
for all Roger Norrington’s 
fervently expressive direction 
and their own obvious enthusi¬ 
asms. If this is .to be an 
orchestra of comparable emi¬ 
nence to the European Com¬ 
munity Youth Orchestra, as 
presumably is the intention, it 
clearly has some way to go. 
Perhaps first of all European 
conservatories ought to look 
carefully at their leaching 
poliries’in this field. 

There were, to be fair, some 
respectable sounds to be heard 
from the solo violinists in two 
Handel-Conceni Grossi (Op 6 
Nos l and 12). but it was still 
something of a relief when on 
carae Frances Kelly to give 
Handel’s B fiat Harp Concerto 
on an instrument built to 
contemporaneous specifi¬ 
cations. Here, .at least, the 
orchestra’s contributions were 
delicately done, ihe velvet 
piping. of the recorders and : 
gentle muted pizzicati of the ' 
strings an apt backcloth to Miss 
Kelly's endearing playing. A 
pity that in Bach's A major 
Haipsichord Concerto Thomas 
Trotter showed minimal in¬ 
volvement with anything except 
getting the notes right. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Shoving with products ccrrtcjrrfng perfume, alcohol and soap may cause 
skin aflergy and 'tfritatton. 
Give your skh the gentle touch with a new regime, KEOPS. Developed by 
RoC Laboratories in Franca, the KEOPS collection comprises shaving, after 
shave end. deodordnt producls for two skin types, the hypo^aHergenlc 
white range for the particularly sensltk'e end easily Vritated.sMn, the black 
range which helps to keeptoormal skin dear, supple and healthy. 
Discerning men know there is now cn alternative to a shave that is rough on 
the skin. KEQPS- THE NEW DISCIPLINE FOR MEN. . . 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

.your Portfolio cart check your eight 
3e pnee movements. Add them up to give 
you your overall total Check this against the 
damp dhruicnd figure published on this page. 

u u matches jou have won outright ora share 
ot the total daily prize money sated. If yon are a 
wtuuer fellow the claim proccdpre on the bade 

your card. 
Vou must always have your card available 

*beti claiming. 

I Cmpmn 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Begin, Today. Dealings End, July 26.5 Contango Day, July 29. Settlement Day, Aug 5. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
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Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Three objections to the 
SDP’s fusion policy I Assuming that he can fight off the 

7bad ^ca of a resident's 
tax. Mr Nigel Lawson s green naoer on 
personal taxation (promised this vear) is 
hkely to be the Government's fast big 
gesture towards tax reform. s 
-nSSF^r118 aS h.e.does in the beneficial 
eilects^of com petition, Mr Lawson should 
welcome the Social Democrats' (very 
green) tax plans published today. These 
make a fond of sweep over the tax 
tcnaine, including some exceedingly 
ambitious ideas for the treatment of 
savings, but focus in most detail on 
income tax. 

The SDP Favours complete fusion of 
income tax and employees. National 
Insurance. Mr Lawson seems already to 
fiaye ruled this out. This reflects his boss's 
infection for “contributory” social security 
- even though every recent amendment to 
the benefits system has eroded this 
dubious principle further. 

Work test 
There are three real but surmountable 

objections to fusion. The first is that while 
he benefits system is no-longer contribu- 
ory, in the real sense of relating what you 
lay to what yyou get, eligibility for 
icnefits does depend on a rudimentary 
^national Insurannce record. Some other 
est would have to be devised, otherwise, 
or example, every single person not 
ictually in work would roll up for 
inemploymem benefit. The SDP greenn 
iaper talks vaguely on a “work test”, 
very single person not actually in work 
vould roll up for unemployment benefit, 
"he SDP green paper talks vaguely of a 
work test", but the problem is a bit more 
omplex than that It can, however, be 
□anaged. 

The second difficulty is that it would 
ncrease the tax paid by those not in work, 
introducing a standard 39 per cent basic 
ax rate (the combination of present 
ncome tax and National Insurance) 
/ould place quite a heavy new burden on 
ome not very rich people. The SDP 
ttempis to duck this problem by 
nistakently suggesting that pensioners 
hould bbe exempt-from the higher 
urden. 
The precise purpose of (using the two 

ystems is to reduce the present tax 
uncharge on earnings. There is no reason 
/hy all those with some kind of income 
houid not share the burden of supporting 
ic sick and destitute. It may well make 
:nse to cushion the blow to the retired by 
using their tax thresholds, but ix does not 
take sense to exempt them all. 
The third difficulty, discussed much 

tore intelligently in the SDP green paper, 
oncerns this new tax threshold. At 
resent, while you pay income tax only on 
lat part of your income which is above 
le lower limit, one step across the lower 
mit for National Insurance renders you 
able to pay it on all your earnings. This 
rigger” system, Mr Lawson believes, is 
i advantage because it provides a cost- 
fee tive way of helping the lowest-paid, 
aising the lower limit on National 
isurance helps only those below ffie new 
•nit - the rest pay as much as they did 
Tore. 

'rigger system 
This, however, is his mistake. For the 
igger system creates a huge marginal tax 
te at the entry point to National 
surance - Mr Lawson's attempts to 

smooth this out in the last Budget were 
well-intentioned, but unfortunately cre¬ 
ated a variety of new pressure points. 

However, it remains true that the 
structure of income tax does not provide a 
cost-effective way of helping the lower- 
paid. Significantly, the SDP endorses the 
Government's present faith in higher 
income tax thresholds rather than lower 
income tax rates, which do very little for 
those just in the tax net. Even so, an 
increase in thresholds is costly because it 
helps all taxpayers - in hard cash, it gives 
most to those on die highest incomes. For 
example, the single person’s allowance was 
raised in the Budget from £2,005 to 

Single unit 
This takes us right to the core of the 

argument over whether married couples 
should be treated as two unconnected 
individuals, or whether they should be 
viewed by the taxman as a single unit The 
individual route is appealing particular to 
women who have endured so many 
generations of financial subservience (the 
Inland Revenue still seems to have 
extreme difficulty in beginning a letter 
other than “Dear Sir"), li is a route which 
has led. on the one hand, to payment of 
tax-free child benefits to mothers, and on 
the other, to separate assessment for high- 
earning couples. 

Unfortunately, it is an approach that 
has its limits. For it is still generally 
accepted that families have to be treated 
as a unit for social security, and the closer 
the two systems are brought to fusion the 
greater the difficulties in squeezing 
conflicting principles into a coherent 
framework. At the other end of the income 
scale, ii is generally agreed- that separate 
assessment for unearned income opens up 
loo many opportunities for tax dodging, 
the SDP, which plumps for the separate 
route, finds itself in such difficulties at this 
point that it ends up proposing the 
thoroughly uneasy compromise that only 
the first £500 of unearned income should 
be separately assessed. 

The Chancellor, implicitly, is proposing 
to go in irealing the married couple as a 
single tax unit. The SDP points out that 
his proposals for transferable allowances 
would in practice result in a sharp cut in 
take-home pay tor men whose wives had 
been at home but then decided to 30 out 10 

work. But the other side of this coin is the 
help transferable allowances would pro¬ 
vide for women who stop work to start a 
family, by permitting them to shift the tax 
allowance previously set against their 
earnings to the family’s remaining source 
of income. The transferable tax allowance 
would also provide for a £1,150 increase 
in the tax threshold faced by the married 
man supporting a family on the dole, 
which would have a far more substantial 
impact on the “unemployment trap” than 
the dribs and drabs of increases that can 
be afforded by the Chancellor each spring. 

Sarah Hogg 
Economics Editor 

Bank may impose MLR again 
to force cut in base rates planning 

By Our Financial Staff controls By Our Financial Staff 

£2.205; its value to the standard rate 
taxpayer went up from £602 to £661 To 
the highest-rate taxpayer, its value went 
up from £1.204 to £ 1,324. 

Were National Insurance to be fused 
wiih income tax, the combined system 
would. have to use a threshold, not a 
trigger. This would mean a substantial loss 
of National Insurance revenue, which in 
turn would mean a lower joint threshold 
than today's threshold for income tax. 
(The SDP, rather optimistically, calculates 
the threshold would have to drop by 5.5 
per cent, roughly £ 110 a year for a single 
man). Since it would simultaneously 
become even more expensive to raise the 
threshold, fusion might seem to fossilize 
the lax structure. 

Here the SDP has a smart answer, 
which is to change the naxure of tax 
allowances, so that they provide a fixed 
reduction not in taxable income but in tax 
bills. This is equivalent to taxing ail 
income, then culling the bill by the same 
sum for everybody in a particular 
category: for example, in today’s figures, a 
maximum of £662 for all single people. 

The SDP has less-founded objections to 
the Chancellor’s proposal to introduce 
single transferable lax allowances. There 
is, at least, agreement on the problem. The 
present system gives a gross advantage to 
couples who can both go out to work (and 
receive roughly tvvo-and-a-half single lax 
allowances) compared with those of whom 
one siays at home (receiving only one- 
and-a-half allowances). The SDP proposes 
giving couples a single allowance each - 
the Chancellor proposes giving them a 
pair of single allowances, which each 
could transfer to the other. 

The Sank of England is 
anxious to protect its already 
tarnished image from further 
damage by re-establishing its 
authority over short-term inter¬ 
est rates in the City this week. It 
cut its dealing rates by half a 
point last Thursday in an effort 
to nudge the clearing banks into 
a cut in their base rates, but the 
leading banks failed to respond 
to this or to further hints on 

, Friday, reasoning that market 
! interest rates and the lack of 
; liquidity did not point to a cut. 

Unless the clearing banks 
relent by cutting rates from 1Z5 
to 12 per cent early this week, 
the Bank may decide tempor¬ 
arily to announce its own 
minimum lending rate of !2 per 
cent. It last took this step in 
January, when ir raised interest 

Secret move 
for Lloyd’s 

rescue 
of names 

By Alison Eadie 1 

Leading figures n the Lloyd’s 
insurance market are exerting 
pressure on the Lloyd's auth¬ 
orities behind the scene to stage 
some sort of rescue for names in 
the former PCW syndicates. 

They believe it is vital to 
clear the matter up so that 
Lloyd's can attempt to attract 
new names to take advantage of 
better trading opportunities. 

Lloyd's has so far refused to 
consider a market rescue for 
names, who face losses of £130 
million. Mr Peter Miller, 
Lloyd's chairman, told the 
annual meeting last month 
there could .be no financial 
lifeboat. 

Several important underwrit¬ 
ing figures are. however, con¬ 
cerned at Lloyd's unconciliatorv 
stance, because it is unfair to 
the names and because of the 
long-term damage it could do to 
Lloyd's stnding and future 
business. They are not willing 10 

express their view publicly, 
because they are worried that a 
public confrontation might 
force Lloyd's into taking a 
harder line. 

It would be difficult for 
Lloyd’s now to back a form of 
market rescue- without some 
loss of face, it would also be 
difficult to come up with an 
equitable formula, as a market 
rescue would involve all names 
shouldering some of the PCW 
losses at a time when many 
others have been hit by bad 
trading results 

Names on the former PCW 
syndicates - now renamed 
Richard Beckett - arc victims of 
bath a £40 million fraud and 
bad underwriting. They have 
been advised by a steering 
committee of names not to 
meet their losses by the July 31 
deadline. 

Further advice is expected 
this week from the names' 
solicitors, Ashursi Morris Crisp, 
on whether names should pass 
Lloyd's solvency test and so 
continue as underwriters. 

Those who favour a market 
solution believe names should 
meet a substantial proportion of 
their losses, but be insured 
against any future deterioration 
of the losses. 

THF considers 
the next step 

Trust house Forte’s lawyers 
arc considering what steps to 
take after an offer to buy a 
crucial block of shares in the 
Savoy hotel gcou was turned 
downn by the owner, the Savoy 
Educational Trust. The deal 
would have given THF control 
of the Savoy. 

Mr Donald Durban, THFs 1 
deputy chief executive, said 1 
yesterday: “Our lawyers are 
looking at the overall situation. 
1 can confirm we made an offer 
whh was turned down, but 1'ot 
what reasons I do not know.” * 

rates to 12 per cent as a gesture 
lo help to halt the slide of 
sterling. 

Now the Treasury is anxious 
to halt the sharp rise of sterling 
occasioned by the weakness of 
the dollar, and particularly to 
moderate the rise of the pound 
against continental currencies, 
which has a more direct effect 
on the competitiveness of 
British goods. The falling dollar 
rate is also damaging 10 

government revenue when the 
dollar price of oil is under 
renewed downward pressure. 

The Bank's hand may have 
been strengthened over the 
weekend by further small cuts 
in interest rates in Hong Kong 
and Singapore and a vague 
prediction from Herr Gerhard 
Sioltenbeig. the Wcsi German 

finance minister, that West 
German rates will fall by half a 
point 

Last week’s hints may have 
been unconvincing because the 
Treasury is almost as anxious 
about excessive expansion of 
money supply as about the 
exchange rate and wanted only 
a single, small rate cut. 

The foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets have in any case already 
shown that they will not react 
much to a half-point cut. 
Attention will be focused more 
strongly on the renewed weak¬ 
ness of the American economy. 
Added to lingering doubts over 
the health of President Reagan, 
this could knock the dollar 
again after its sharp fail last 
week. 

Mr Christopher Johnson, 

Lloyds Bank's economic ad¬ 
viser. says that a US recession 
and a sharp dollar fall are 
needed if the American trade 
deficit i$ to be eliminated. 

Mr Johnson, writing in the 
bank’s international finacial 
outlook, says that the deficit, 
which is likely to be S140 billion 
this year, will be eliminated 
over the next five years only if 
the American economy goes 
into recession and the dollar 
falls by 4Q per cent. 
• National Savings remained 
on course to meet its annual 
funding target of £3 billion by 
attracting a net inflow of £250.8 
million during June. The result 
was helped by a dramatic 
improvement in the contri¬ 
bution to funding of index 
linked “granny” bonds 

Burton expected to raise bid 
for Debenhams to £600m 

By Cliff Feitham 
Mr Ralph Halpem’s Burton 

Group looks set to launch a 
knockout takeover bid for 
Debenhams this week. 

The odds favour Burton 
raising its offer for the high 
street stores group to just over 
£600 million. This implies 
increasing the bid to between n 
415p and 425p a share at the 
outside. 

Burton’s financial advisers. S. 
G. Warburg, the merchant 
bank, confirmed yesterday that 
discussions were held with the 
Debenhams camp towards the 
end of last week. 

There was no comment on 
reports that a figure of around 
400p was pm forward to secure 

BOARD MEETINGS 

TODAY - Interim*: Denmans 
Electrical, G Dew. Evode Group, R. 
H. Lowe, Rand Mines (Quarterly). 
Triplex. 
Finals: Brengreen (Holdings), Ellis 
& Evorard, May & HasseB, Park 
Food Group. Botnars (Jewellers). 
Sekers International. 
TOMORROW - Interims: Alexand¬ 
ers Holdings, The British Kidney 
Pattern Association Investment 
Trust Domino Printing Sciences, 
Keilock Trust Vantage securities. 
Finals: D. F. Bevan (Holdings), 
Biotechnology Investments, The 
Bruming Group, HAT Group. 
Howden Group, R. Kitchen Taylor, 
Multitone Electronics, Normans 
Group, Reed Executive, Stroud 
Riley Drummond, Unlgroup. 
WEDNESDAY - Interims: The 
Union Discount Co. of London. 
Finds: Anderson Strathclyde, 
Charter Consoftdated, Christie- 
Tyler, Crown House. The Dtstfilers 
Co.. Dixons Group, The Fleming 
Technology Investment Trust, 
General ConsoBdated Investment 
Trust Grata Shipping, P. Harris 
(Holdings). Mayfair & City Proper¬ 
ties, Moorgate Investment Trust. 
W. Ransom & Son. 
THURSDAY - Interims: Abbey Life, 
Automated Security (Holdings). 
Channel Islands and International 
Investment Trust Dewhurst & 
Partner. East Rand Gold and 
Uranium Co (Quarterly), Elands- 
rand Gold Mining Co (Quarterly). 
Ferguson Industrial Holdings. Free 
State Geduld Mines (Quarterty), 
Gestetner Holdings, Y. J. Lovell 
(Holdings), President Brand Gold 
Mining Co (Quarterly), President 
Steyn Gold Mining Co. (Quarterty), 
River and Mercantile Trust South 
African Land & Exploration Co. 
(Quarterly), SouthvaaJ Holdings, 
Spafax Television Holdings, Vaal 
Rears Exploration & Mining 
(Quarterty), Western Deep Levels 
(Quarterly), Western Holdings 
(Quarterty). Yeoman Investment 
Trust 
Finals: Atlantic Assets Trust 
B.E.T., Berisfords Group, British 
Bloodstock Agency, Davy Corpor- 
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Ralph Hal pern: worried by 
House of Fraser tactics 

agreement from the Debenhams 
chairman. Mr Robert Thor¬ 

nton. In any case, the proposal 
was apparently turned down. 

Burton's present offer of 
shares and cash is worth 329p , 
against Debenhams’ price in the 
stock market of 387p. 

In the meantime. Burton is 
becoming increasingly con¬ 
cerned at the role being played 
in the affair by House of Fraser, 
the Egyptian-controlled Har- 
rods stores group, which has 
built up a stake of 10 per cent in 
Debenhams. 

Burton views the sharehold¬ 
ing as a spoiling tactic and is 
alarmed at the prospect of 
House of Fraser pushing up its 
holding in the days ahead to 
perhaps 14.9 per cent.. That, 
however, seems unlikely' 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

The Government is expected 
lo propose big changes in 
planning controls this week in 
the hope of creating more jobs 
by encouraging small busi¬ 
nesses. 

A White Paper is also 
expected lo recommend 
changes in other regulations 10 
reduce such burdens on small 
businesses as the pay-as-you- 
cam system. 

Possible steps forward 
eventually taking many more 
small businesses out of the net 
of \aluc added tax may be 
outlined, too. 

The White Paper is the result 
of proposals from Lord Young 
of Graffham. Mrs Thatcher's 
Minister without Portfolio, who 
heads the Cabinet Office enter¬ 
prise unit 

Early next week Lord Young 
is also expected to make 
proposals for tourism There, 
too. the need for more realistic 
approaches to planning is likely 
to be emphasized, in addition to 
ideas for coordinating govern¬ 
ment policy. 

One suggestion is that per¬ 
mission for tourism projects 
should be granted unless good 
reasons can be advanced for 
turning them down. There have 
been complaints that some local 
authorities, uninterested in 
tourism as a source of growth, 
arbitarily squash projects like 
new hotels and tourist attrac¬ 
tions. 

In the While Paper on 
deregulation, which is expected 
to be published tomorrow, a 
variety of planning changes are 
expected to be proposed subject 
lo environmental safeguards 
covering noise and any other 
serious nuisance. 

Euroroute consortium TSB Bill 
woos BT, GEC and BP faces mort 

By Jeremy Warner 

British Telecom, GEC and 
British Petroleum are consider¬ 
ing whether to join the Euro- 
route consortium, which is 
proposing to build a $5 billion 
bridge and tunnel link across 
the English ChanneL 

All three companies stand to 
gain large contracts for electro¬ 
mechanical, communications 
and other work if the Euroroute 
proposal is accepted by the 
British and French Govern¬ 
ments. A decision is dne to be 
made in January on whether to 
choose Euroroute's scheme or 
the Channel Tunnel Group's 
rival proposal for a £2 billion 
twin-bore rail tunnel. 

Euroroute announced recently 
that Barclays Bank would be 
joining the Anglo-French ven¬ 
ture. At the same time it 
revealed that Kleinwort Benson, 
which left the Channel Tunnel 
Group last March, was being 
brought in as a partner and 

adviser, and that more partners 
were being sought to add 
credibility to the proposal and to 
share in the £10 million cost of 
putting it to the two Govern¬ 
ments. 

The winning consortium will 
not be obliged to put any of the 
project's contracts out to com¬ 
petitive tender if they can be 
handled in house, so there is a 
big incentive for companies to 
join one of the two groups if they 
hope to share in the work. 

Potential insititutional inves¬ 
tors in the Euroroute scheme 
have been told that the consor¬ 
tium plans to finance between 
10 and 20 per cent of the 
project's cost with equity, using 
bank loans for the rest. 

The Channel Tunnel Cronp 
meanwhile is bringing in Mid¬ 
land Bank as a member, joining 
National Westminster, Balfour 
Beatty- Costain, Tarmac, Taylor 
Woodrow and Wimpey. 

' • •.MARKET-SUMMARY' 

Independent Investment Co.. Lon- 
rho, G. F. Loved, Penny & Giles 
International, Robertson Research 
Holdings, Syttone. 
Interims: The Cardiff Property, 
Commercial Bank of Wales, 
Electronic Machine Co.. Glasgow 
Stockholders Trust. 
Finals: Black Arrow Group. The 
Bristol Evening Post Bromsgrove 
Industries, Cowan, de Groot, 
Marling Industries, Parkfield 
Group. Real Time Control. 

STOCK MARKETS 

Fridays close and change on week 
FTlndOrd..926 (-29.7) 
FT- A All Share.593.91 (-13.30) 
FT Govt Securities.82.89 (-0.61) 
FT-SE100 .1230.8 (-29.2) 
Datastream USM..96.0 (-1.78) 
New York 
Dow Jones_1,338.60 (+4.15) 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow.12,839.49 (-123.86) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng .1615.78 (+45.43) 
Amsterdam:.217.8 (-3.4) 
Sydney: AO.908.6 (+26.4) 
Frankfurt 
Commerzbank.1397.7 (-88.5) 
Brussels*. 
General.337.61 (-10.15) 
Paris: CAC.219.8 (+0.2) 
Zurich: 
SKA General.385.10 (-1.50) J 

j 
INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 1216% 
3-month Interbank 12V16-12% 
3-month eligible bills 1 lVg-11V:% 
buying rate 

Prime Rate 9.50% 
Federal Funds 7’W 
3-month Treasury Bills 7.13-7.11% 
Long bond 107yirl07¥ls); yield 

_GOLD_ 

London fixing: 
am $315.04 pm-S315.65 
dose S316.00-$316.50 (£227.50- 
228.00) 
New York: 
Comex (latest) $315.85 

faces more 
obstacles 
By Richard Thomson 

The Bill to permit the Trustee 
Savings Bank Group’s launch 
on the Stock Exchange next 
February returns to the Com¬ 
mons today after a bumpy ride 
in the Lords. The Government 
intends to quash two Lords 
amendments which fundamen¬ 
tally changed the shape of the 
original Bill. 

The Scottish lobby in the 
Lords, led by Lord Taylor of 
Gryfe. inserted an amendment 
to exclude TSB Scotland from 
the Bill, and therefore from the 
flotation. 

Lord Taylor has, however, 
agreed to the amendment being 
quashed in the Commons in 
return for the TSB Group being 
registered in Edinburgh, and 
assurances from Sir John Read. 
TSB Group chairman, that the 
Scottish bank will retain its 
independence. 

The Government also plans 
to abolish the Lords amend¬ 
ment which would put 25 per 
cent of the new TSB shares in 
trust for staff and depositors of 
the bank. 

The Bill is faring further 
opposition from Scottish de¬ 
positors which could halt 
further discussion in Parliament 
for the time being. Mr James 
Sillars. a leading Scottish 
Nationalist and a group of legal 
experts plan 10 raise an action 
for interdict at the Edinburgh 
Court of Session:, to freeze the 
Bill. 

They will seek an interdict 
against the TSB trustees to 
prevent them altering the basic 
rules of the TSB. as well as a 
declaration that under Scottish 
law the depositors arc the 
owners of TSB Scotland. 

'V * 
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New threat 
to London 
tin trading 

By Michael Prest 
Intex, the computer com¬ 

modity exchange based in 
Bermuda, has taken advantage 
of the dissatisfaction over the 
London Metal Exchange s 
handling of the recent tin 
squeeze by writing to Mr Paul 
Leong, Malaysia’s primary 
industries minister, with an 

jjflfer to start trading a tin 
%mtract . 

The move comes hard on the 
heels of Mr Leong s own 
invitation to other producer 
members of the International 
Tin Council, the bodjr govern¬ 
ing the International Tin Agree- 
menu to trade tin on the Kuala 
Lumpur exchange 

Tin producers are cross with 
the LME for limiting the *°s£ 
of those who sold short for 
delivery at the end ot last 
month. The price soared to 
produce a backwardation - a 
premium of the cash over the 
tjiures price - of more than 
£800 a tonne as immediate 
supplies of tin were 
The LME limited the backward¬ 
ation to £90. 

At the moment the Kuala 
Lumpur Tin Market consists 
mainly of .Malaysian defers 
and requires floor members tom 
smelt-their tin ip Malaysia- 

WALL STREET WIRE 

Dollar shortage foxes bond market 
The last two months have 

seen a severe test of the validity 
of the old monetarist theory’, 
which states that the rale of 
growth of nominal GNP is 
influenced by (he rale of growth 
of Money. This is the theory 
that still dominates thinking in 
Wall Street. 

It is the theory that lies 
behind the “revolt of the 
financial markets” - whereby 
the bond markets always mark 
down bond prices on news of 
what is perceived as excessive 
monetary growth. The bond 
markets do this because 15 
years of bitter experience up to 
1981 taught them that excessive 
monetary growth will eventually 
lead to a loss of value in bonds. 

Since October last year, the 
Federal Reserve has been 
promoting very strong money 
growth in an attempt to avoid 
zero or even negative economic 

SrTfce orthodox Wall Street 
analysis have said that this will 
lead to a new surge of economic 

^yjie publication of the “flash” 
GNP number for the second 
Quarter of this year seemed to 
rive some credence to Axis 
theorv. The effect was to stop 
|he bind rally in fcrtracks. The 

September T-bond contract 
which had risen from 68 to 79 
between March and June, fell 
back to 77%. 

During the two months ended 
July I. there was a huge 
increase in money Ml. In the 
two months ended May 6. 
money Ml rose S4J5 billion. But 
in the next two months, ended 
July 1, it rose $18 billion. 

This was taken by the bond 
markets as a significant threat 
to bond prices and the bond 
markets cut the prices of bonds. 

What the bond markets did 
not believe was that In the face 
of such massive increases in the 
money supply, there would be a 
reduction in important spending 
aggregates. -Yet this is exactly 
what happened. 

In June, retail sales fell a 
large 0.9 per cent, after a fall of 
0.5 per emit in May. 

The Junefoll was the largest 
decline since a 14 per cent fall 
in July 1984. Three of the past 
four months’ retail sales num¬ 
bers have been down. 

To most of the participants in 
the bond market, die fall in 
retail sales in recent months had 
been astonishing. This is be¬ 
cause it seems incredible to 
most of the bond market 
participants that a rise of 11 or 

12 per cent a year in money in 
the past nine months would not 
produce a surge of economic 
expansion and incipient in¬ 
flation. 

Yet the producer price index 
for June, released last Friday, 
showed no increase. 

While the bond markets have 
been expecting inflation and a 
surge of economic growth, the 
currency markets have been 
expecting something entirely 
different-a weaker American 
economy and resulting lower 
interest rates. 

The German mark rose more 
than 5 per cent between June 28 
and last Friday. The pound rose 
6 per cent and the Swiss franc 
rose almost 6 per cent 

So the currency markets have 
been far closer to the truth than 
the bond markets, where think¬ 
ing has been powerfully influ¬ 
enced by the appalling losses 
suffered by fixed income assets 
owners in the 1970s. 1 

Between 1965 and 1981, the 
•Veal” value of the Standard and 
Poor's corporate AAA bond 
index fell by 88 per cent That is 
what . is ingrained into the 
thinking of the bond markets. 

The contemporary problems 
of the American economy are 
rathordifferent. 

As a result of the extraordi¬ 
nary escalation of debt in the 
United States over the past 20 
years, combined with big losses 
in value of assets on which such 
borrowing was based - assets 
like farmland, oil weU, ofl 
drilling equipment and manu¬ 
facturing plant - there are huge 
deficiencies in corporate, bank¬ 
ing and personal balance sheets. 

Hence, much if not all of the 
explosion of money growth of 
the last nine months may hare 
gone to rebuilding the liquidity 
of banks, corporations and 
individuals. 

I have described this as the 
phenomenon of “dollar short¬ 
age". 

Because there is a dollar 
shortage, the massive increase 
In the money stock has not 
produced either stronger econ¬ 
omic growth or inflation, as the 
astounding figures produced on 
Finlay showed- 

The result is that there is less 
reason to be fearful about 
inflation in America - less 
reason to be optimistic about a 
revival of business activity - and 
more reason to expect a weaker 
dollar. 

Maxwell Newton 

This advmtuasacnt is issued in eotaptimoee with the requirements 
of the Comal of The Stack Exchange in London 

THE EXPLORATION COMPANY 
OF LOUISIANA, INC. 

(iacoipotWid -mth BsuXtd in The State of toamMMi. Pntod Shew; of MomM 

The Exploration Company of Louisiana, Inc. is engaged in the business of 
exploration, development and operation of oil and gas properties in the USA, 
principally in southwestern Louisiana and, following the proposed merger with 
L Texas Petroleum, Inc., in southern Texas. 

INTRODUCTION 
TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE 

in London 
arranged fay 

KLEINWORT, BENSON LIMITED 

Authorised 
65,000,000 

100,000 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Shares of common stock of 1 emit par value each 
Stares of preferred stock of $1 par value each 
-Series A, £60 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock 

Issued and to be 
issued, tally paid 

51,384,021 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange in London for certain 
of the shares of common stock of die Company to be admitted to the Official List. The shares 
of common stock have not been and are not befog registered under federal, stats or provincial 
securities laws of the United Stales of America or Canada and application for admission to 
the Official last in London ■will not be made for those shares registered in the names of persons 
resident in those countries. 

Listing particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extal Statistical Services 
and copes may be obtained during normal business hours up to and including 17th July 1986 
from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange in London ar.d up to and 
inducting 8th August 1985 fiom: 
Klein wart, Benson Limited W. Greeuwell & Co. Henderson Ciosthvrajte&Co. 
20 Fen church Street Bow Bells House 194/200 Bishopsgate 
London ECS Bread Street London EC2 

London EC4 
15th ply 1985 
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ORDINARY SHARES APPOINTMENTS 

Printers face new problems New Minet 
director 

tempus 

'The remarkable rise in ihe 
'pound last week could not have 
xromc at a betier time for the 
'British priming industry. More 
than half the paper used in this 
rountry is imported, and the 
■pound's strength will help to cut 
costs just as primers are 

■beginning to suffer a worrying 
squeeze on profitability, thanks 
in pari to a fall in'demand 
for computer and electronics 
magazines. 

However, currency move¬ 
ments in the printing trade arc. 
as for most of us. a two-edged 
sword. One reason for the surge 
in sterling is the high level of 
interest rates which have been 
prevailing in Britain this year, 
and if the pound stays at its 
present perch for any length 
of time foreign printing 
companies, particularly in Italy 
and the Netherlands, are going 
to be trying to lure the bigger 
contracts away from these 
shores. 

Of the quoted companies 
in the sector, it is significant 
that British Priming and 
Communication Corporation. 
McCorquodalc and Norton 
Opax shares arc all trading near 
their lows for the year. The 
nimble HuntcrPrint is an 
isolated exception to the present 
bout of the doldrums. 

The British Priming Indus¬ 
tries Federation in its latest 
survey of trends, has found that 
the industry is much less happy 
about its prospects than it was 
in March. 

The survey points out that 
primers are 'sensitive jo high 
interest rates at the moment 
because they have been building 
stocks in" expectation of 
increases in orders. In some 
cases these orders arc coming 
through, but the survey says 
that “there were those who were 
clearly disappointed and a few 
who were bewildered.” 

The likely belt-tightening will 
have a knock-on effect on 
suppliers of paper and ink. with 
consequent impact on prices. 

Printers are having great 
difficulty in passing on higher 
costs to their customers. In the 
April-Junc quarter i 1 per cent 
of the survey’s 47 respondents 
had had to cut prices, nearly 

degrec on the successful transfer 
of the Mirror Group News¬ 
papers’ printing work to BPCC 
through its Bnti&h Newspaper 
Printing Corporation subsidi¬ 
ary. This is due to begin in 
January as a prelude to full 
colour priming for the Mirror 
titles next Julv. 

and Sons. Causlon held the 
lucrative contracts for British 
Airways' //fo/t Life magazine 
and the National Westminster 
Bank customer giveaway 
through its Headway Publica¬ 
tions subsidiary. 

Michael Hunter, showing a 
competitive edge 

double the number which had 
expected they would have to do 

That pressure is being 
released principally through 
redundancies. Only a fifth of the 
companies in the survey expec¬ 
ted to recruit more workers, 
while 40 per cent intended to 
sited labour. This trend may be 
slowed by the gradual removal 
of Hrst-vear capital allowances, 
which has spurred a widespread 
introduction of highly efficient 
automated equipment in the 
industry. 

Thai exercise is clearly 
fraught with potential. union 
difficulties, but if thev can be 
overcome it will add £100 
million a year to BPCCs 
turnover at present prices, an 
increase of 37 per cent 

Meanwhile, however, it is 
hard to disagree with Grieve- 
son's view that the main 
attraction of BPCC shares is 
their yield of 9.6 per cent. 

Another printer in a state of 
transition ' is McCorquodalc. 
which has prospered from 
occupying a well-defined and 
hitherto fast-growing niche: 
cheque printing. But the heyday 
of that trade is fading.' and 
McCorquodalc must look else¬ 
where. It has bought a US trade 
magazine publisher, expanded 
into security printing, and 
picked up some British maga¬ 
zine contracts. 

The dominant force in 
the industry is BPCC, whose 
fortunes have been transformed 
since it was rescued by Mr 
Robert Maxwell in 1981. The 
industry’s difficulties were 
masked' in BPCCs 1984 results 
bv a huge increase in property 
profits, which should diminish 
this year. 

While the company's broker. 
Grieveson Gram, is forecasting 
a £4 million increase in total 
pretax profits to £42 million in 
the present year, the immediate 
outlook is clouded by the loss 
of group tax relief payments 
from Pcrgamon Press, BPCCs 
controlling shareholder. 

The tax effect is expected to 
cut earnings per share by more 
than 6p to just over 23p this 
year, a figure that is likely to 
remain unchanged next year. 

The group's longer-term 
prospects rest to a considerable 

But. as Friday’s £12 million 
bid for Richard Clay implied. 
McCorquodale is still a group in 
search of a long-term strategy. 

Since March the shares have 
performed in line with the 
prediction made then by M Eric 
dc Bellaigue of Grenfell and 
Colegravc, gently declining with 
the market as a whole from 
173p to 155p. He has forecast 
that pretax profits will rise from 
£8.1 million to £10.5 million, 
and to £12 million next year - 
without Clay. But again, the 
earnings outlook is flatter, 
thanks to two recent rights 
issues. Pending the Cay out¬ 
come. McCorquodalc’s shares 
are no more than a hold. Cay's 
are a good speculation on the 
chances of an improved bid. 

Preliminary figures are due 
in a fortnight from Norton 
Opaz. which has expanded 
aggressively through five 
acquisitions in the past two 
years, culminating in the 
takeover of Sir Joseph Causton 

The effect of this has been lo 
treble turnover and take profits 
from £100,000 in 1981/2 to an 
expected £2.2 million for the 
year to March. The broker, 
Charlton Seal Dimmock & Co. 
expects that figure to double in 
the present year. 

However, the shares have 
relapsed from I3Sp to I03p this 
year in expectation of the 
inevitable period of digestion 
which will be needed to stitch 
newly attached limbs into a 
coherent whole. On a prospec¬ 
tive p/c ratio of 11.6. the shares 
are looking far enough ahead for 
the time being. 

HunicrPrini stands out as the 
pick of the bunch, it has been 
conservatively nurtured by the 
chairman and biggest share¬ 
holder. Mr Michael Hunter, as 
demonstrated by the 3.5 times 
cover on the company’s divi¬ 
dend. It has used regional 
development grants and the 
now-doomed capital allowances 
to equip some of the most 
advanced printing plants in 
the country, handling a range 
of colour magazines and 
brochures. Mr Maxwell paid Mr 
Hunter a disguised compliment 
at the BPCC annual meeting 
when he referred to his own 
group's efforts to met the 
competition of web offset 
processes. 

Mr Hunter displayed the 
practical effects of this competi¬ 
tive edge in his latest annual 
report, when he reported an 
important new contract with 
lPC and a series of colour 
inserts for the Sunday E.xpress 
magazine. That is work that Mr 
Maxwell would dearly love. 
HuntcrPrint shares yield 3 per 
cent, but deserve that premium 
for its consistency in what 
threatens to be an -consistent; 
sector. 

William Kay 
City Editor 
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&' To the people who work at Britoil a strike means 
just one thing. Success. 

Last year Bricoii was involved in drilling more 

g|00p new wells offshore UK than anyone else and 
pBra; produced over 2,000 million gallons of oil. 

1 To find out more about BritoiTs success at 
home and abroad simply fill in the coupon. 

_ Please send me more information about Britoil and reserve my copy 
B of the Offer For Sale document, without obligation. 

Address 

f Postcode 

fl Send to: Bricoii pic, 
^P.O. Box 5000, Bristol, BS991GB. 

SOON, THE REMAINING 49% OF BRITOIL SHARES ARE "TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE 
Issued by Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited on behalf of H.M. Government. 

Gilts: 
J. H. Minet & Company: Mr 

F. L. Sanderson has joined the 
board. He will also become 
managing director of the com¬ 
pany's marine division. 

PRlYATbankcn; Mr Peter 
Dodds has joined as head of the 
bank's international depart¬ 
ment. He becomes an associate 
director. Other associate direc¬ 
tors are Mr John Green, Mr 
Kurt Toftc Jensen and Mr 
Martin Lister. Mr Henrik Bjorn 
becomes deputy head of the 
bank’s international department 
responsible for financial insti¬ 
tutions. 

Macmillan Davies Group: 
Mr Richard Goldie has been 
appointed to the board of 
Macmillan Davies Consultants. 
Mr Paul Carvosso has joined 
the board of Macmillan Davies 
(London). 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & 
Company The following people 
have been made assistant 
directors, not directors as 
reported on Friday - Mr I. H. 
A. AngvK, Mr I. A. Barret, Mr 
R. M. Beattie, Mr D. Bryce, Mr 
R. M. Caldecott, Mr D. C. N. 
Cock burn. Mr G. Elliott. Mr C. 
Fleckney. Mr I. R. L. Gordon. 
Mr N- T. Hamilton, Mr P. J. L. 
Hennessey, Miss M. V. Hill, 
Mr J. Kingzett. Mr T. Muraka¬ 
mi, Mr J. D. T. Paarlberg, Mr 
C. H. Paterson, Mr J. Poynter, 
Mr P. J. Rowen. Mr R. W. St 
John, Miss G. R. Scheck. Mr 
A. F. Sykes, Miss N. Thomas, 
Mr R. J. Thurlow and Mr P. C. 
Walker. 

Cornhili Insurance Group: 
Mr Richard C. Thornton has 
been elected a member of the 
board. 

McLeod Russel: Mr N. E. K. 
Opens ban has become group 
managing director. 

British Manufacture & Re¬ 
search Company: Mr M. Funk 
has been appointed chairman of 
the board of directors upon the 
retirement of Mr L. R. E. 
Appleton. Colonel A. Martin 
has retired from the board. 

Rcdfcarn National Glass: Mr 
Martin Acland has joined the 
board as a non-executive 
director. Mr Alan Ulslcy will be 
retiring from the board on July 
31. as is Mr Peter G. Redfcrn. 

right 
why traders are 
to be cautious 

At the Baltic of the Marne in 
World War I, Marshall Foch 
reported: “My centre is giving 
way, my right is in retreat; 
situation excellent. 1 shall 
attack.’' Such sentiments 
would find a ready echo at 
Number 10 but will the market 
tolerate this hocus-Fochus? 

The early part of last week 
was like a return to the late 70s 
and early 80s phase or the 
Thatcher regime. Sterling 
rocketed to $1.40, and touched 
84 on the trade-weigh ted index. 
The market was given strongly 
to understand that Britain was 
poised to enter a new phase of 
deliberate currency over-valua¬ 
tion. .Relatively outspoken 
attacks by the Prime Minister 
on former colleagues for their 
pusillanimous approach to 
Government tended to re¬ 
inforce the imaftc. 

The logic of this approach 
was underlined both by poor 
money supply figures and by 
past precedent. Plainly, with 
£M3 growing at an annualized 
rate of 23/; per cent, and all the 
counterparts to the broad 
monetary aggregate expansio¬ 
nary. the authorities needed to 
make same kind of policy 
response. 

In theory, a period of 
protracted over-valuation 
would buy ministers some time 
to regroup, while sweating 
inflation out of the system. 

Between 1979 and C9SI. 
sterling on the trade-weighted 
index rose from just over 82 to 
a peak of 102. Bill rates peaked 
at about 15 per cent in 1981. 
But the rate of growth in 
inflation thereafter came down 
sharply. In 1980. the inflation 
rate was in the high teens: by 
1982. it was down to less than 
5 per cent. 

Gilts over the some period 
boomed as never before. A 
stock like Treasury 13/* per 
cent 1997 rose from an end- 
1981 price of 84 to about 120 

just about one year later. 
Last week, however, the gills 

market was sceptical about the 
Prime Minister's chances of 
securing a re-run of the early 
80s scenario. Returns on shorts 
of over I! per cent looked 
hugely ambitious, if base rates 
were to remain at 12'/; per cent. 
Real excess of some 3 per cent 
at the long end were also taking 
a lot on trust. Hence the gill 
market trundled forward, but 
failed to advance with anything 
like its old brio. The market 
simply refused to compound 
its chronic over-valuation. 

Symptomatic of the agnosti¬ 
cism was ihc performance of 
the long tap. Treasury 10 per 
ccnl 2004. Issued early in June 
as a control tap. the stock has 
spent most of its life looking 

expensive. Last ? foreign 
exchange euphoria faded to 
kindle any buying enthusiasm. 
Eurlv in Ihe week, traders failed 
to get the slock back up to up 
levels of£30‘.V 

With hindsight, of course, 
ihe market was right to be on 

ns guard. Aboui.)’ 
afternoon, reportedly- the CB* 
leaders met the Chancellor in a 
liiilc-pubhcized meeting, and. 
it is understood, pressed the 
case for rale cuts quite forcibly. 
Westminster, at the same time, 
appeared convinced ihai the 
impending Cabinet reshuffle 
would noi contain any voic- 
f^nsitive surprises. The Chan¬ 
cellor was conciliatory at the 
Nedo meeting, stressing- appar¬ 
ently that infastruciural spend¬ 
ing’was important, while also 
warning that North Sea oil 
output had reached a turning 
point. 

The Bank of England ar¬ 
ranged a s> stem repurchase 
agreement and then abruptly - 
ihc following day cut its 
intervention rales on bills 
twice, to signal that rate cuts 
were requested by the auth¬ 
orities. Gilts pushed forward a 
little, and on Friday morning 
the Government Broker was 
btd for stock, and responded al 
£^7'* an cIVective price of£30H 
in the partly paid form. But it 
was all half-hearted stuff. 

Some gill market analysis 
are now quite simply in 
despair. It is all very well for 
the authorities to claim that 
when £M3 gives off confusing 
signals, then exchange con¬ 
siderations dictate policy. But 
(hoanalvsis have to justify, on 
a rational basis, purchasing 
recommendations of Govern¬ 
ment Slock. Broad money 
aggregates provided some 
theoretical justification, how¬ 
ever distorted the figures might 
be. But the market cannot and 
dare not invest M0. or non- 
interest-bearing £MI. with the 
same significance. 

It seems unlikely, therefore. 
that the market can endorse the 
apparent switch in policy last 
week from a tight to a loose 
interest rare: exchange rale 
regime. The changes in policy, 
plus the new methods of 
calculating monetary growth 
rales, leave analysts with 
inadequate knowledge of where 
the funding programme is. or. 
indeed if it exists at all. 

The bill mountain, or bill 
Krakatoa as it is increasingly 
called: sums the analysts' 
dilemma quite succinctly. Last 
week's money supply figures 
reveal huge loans lo ihe 
discount houses, of some £4.8 
billion, an increase on banking 
May of some £ 1.7 billion. 

Vet the houses . plainly 
refused lo invest this short 
term monev in the gilts market, 
since gilts barely moved over 
the month. Instead, the rash 
will have been used to buy bills 
and CDs. indirectly fuelling the 
monetary aggregates, since the 
Bank of England is a willing 
buver of such paper. Such 
access to credit provides the 
corporate sector, if need be 
wilh an easy way of meeting 
any increase in its wage bill- 

The market can see quite 
clearly that such activities by 
ihe houses, and hence by the 
corporate sector, could be 
curbed very quickly. The Bank 
could force houses to borrow at 
a penal rale, which both curtail 
their desire for bills and also 
very likely bring about a more 
stable yield wave as the houses 
sold gills. But the Bank refuses 
to do this, fuelling suspicion 
among analysis that the auth¬ 
orities have no consistent 
policies towards money or 
indeed earnings at all. 

As the Chancellor darts 
about the bridge, the.market 
wonders, in its cynicism, whose 
hand will finish , up beside Mr 
Lawson's on-the tiller. Should 
the Old Lady get a grip, then 
the market knows roughly what 
to cxpecL A period of austerity 
lasting roughly into the autumn 
ought to be followed by goqd 
numbers and an encouraging 
rally in gilt& Some claim that 
last week's odd iwo-lier cut in 
dealing rates signalled a wish 
by the authorities first to keep 
rates high and second, .a 
willingness to fulfil inter¬ 
national obligations; central 
bankers may have acted in 
concert to restrain the dollar's 
fall. But the market know that 
the authorities can handle 
these obligations and still get 
the gilts market right, witness 
their performance over the bill 
mountain. 

But if the Chancellor joins 
hands with, the CBI, the 
outlook is messier. Giving the 
CBI what it wants in terms of 
fiscal policy means, that work¬ 
ing out the whole fiscal 
monetary balance in • . the 
economy is iriipossible.:. 

The gilt market’s refusal to 
be dragooned in either direc¬ 
tion was endorsed late last 
week by the clearing banks’ 
insistence on. keeping• rates 
high. Bankers arc not con¬ 
vinced that there is a clear 
trend towards lower rates; and 
prefer like Asquith to;wait arid 
sec. The flatness of the Bank of 
England's bill dealing rate 
curve conveys.no elfcar signal 
either about further falls in 
rates. Gilt traders are right to 
be cautious. 

USM REVIEW 

Trade suffers in shadow of 
gloomy senior market 

As Ihc Daiaslrcam USM index 
shows, it was another poor week 
Iasi week for the secondary 
market which suffered alongside 
the main equity list The USM 
marker registered a 1.76 point 
loss on the week, and the figure 
would have been worse but for 
one or two highlights. 

Saxon Oil did much to stem 
the steady slippage with a 45p 
gain as the company announced 
ns merger with Charterhouse 
Petroleum. The combined 
company will be worth about 
£188 million. 

Despite share pnee weakness 
in the run-up to merger. Saxon 
has been one of the LiSM’s 
successes. Since arriving on the 
lists at the end of 1981 at a price 
of lOOp a share, the company 
has grown steadily and us share 
price appreciated to 35(Jp. as of 
Friday. 

The price has been as high as 
500p. benefiting curlier this year 
from a spate of “buy" circulars 
from City analysis. "Only a few 
weeks ago one' leading' broker 
was recommending Saxon as a 
“strong buy” at 44Qp. 

Parfcfivld Group has muted 
firmly against the trend, the 
shares virtually doubling in 
price in the past month. On 
Friday ihc> rose 7p to 101 p: the 
market continues to enthuse 
about the appointment of new 
chairmanwilh a new strategy 

V W Thernia x has also 
enjoyed the appearance of a 
new large shareholder. Mr 
Michael Renton, chairman of 
Investment Capital Group, has 
options relating to 15.8 per cent 
of the company. 

V W Tlicrmav shares rose 
strongly in the first two weeks of 
July, although by the end of last 
week they apjieared to steady m 
the 50ji to 60p range. 

Apart from these examples 
and a handful more, however, 
there is litlle doubt that USM 
trade is Nurturing. According lo 
Mr Geoffrey Douglas, the hcH- 
known analyst nf the USM from 
Ho.ur Go veil, the broker, 
during the last four weeks the 
secondary list has wen between 

and 8 pwr cent of its value lost, 
compared lo a roughly 4 per 
cent decline, in the same period, 
for the main market. 

Electricals shares have had a 
particularly rough ride, 
especially oh a slightly longer 
term comparison. Last Decem¬ 
ber the LLSM sector index Mood 
at 228.9; this mouth it stands at 
J42.I. 

The »ame facinre which 
weigh down the full equity 
market appear to have an 
exaggerated effect on the USM 

In a Square Mile which is 
clogged with cash calls USM 
new issues and investments arc 
unlikely to thrive. 

But Mr Douglas is not 
completely fuff of gloom. 
■'About four weeks ago I was 
beginning to get a bit anxious 
because the new issue pipeline 
Mil) looked full. U looked as 
though there might be some 
indigestion. 

So it looks like “sii ii out” 
.idvice for any USM share¬ 
holders who have been fright¬ 
ened by events. 

I Jill VNoolgar, the licensed 
dealer, is offering 22.5 million 
shares at 20p each in Owl Creek 
Investments, a British regis¬ 
tered company which Invests in 
nit and gas reserves in America, 
primarily in Colorado. .Net 
proceeds of just o«er £4 million 
will go into mnre such holdings. 
I lie offer price puts a £15.7 
million taluc on the company 
which wasSet up last autumn. 

Todai brings rhe tuft details 
on Ixwmar. ihc vachl and 
power boat equipment maker 
which is hcing brought to ihc 
lists by Phillips &. Drew, ihc 
broker. Around 6 million shares i 
Wii lx’ offered for sale, with just 
over 3 million til them new ones 1 
lo raise cash for the business. 

The companv is ex peeled io | 
see a market capitalization ! 
.somewhere boiuven £25 million 
and £27 million, putting a price 
of 105p or 11Dp nn each share. 
Hie p/c rating of Lew mar is 

expected to he around 13 or 14. 
in line wiih market averages. 

That would make the com¬ 
pany good value, since it 
certainly has an above average 
qu.thts of biisrnexr,. Lcwn-ar. 
and us Mibsujiancs m America 
and Ireland. i\ well known in 
yachtsmen, its winches having 
Lu.cn used by nine out of twelve 
challengers in *,hc 19S3 
Americas Cup. The compum 

already has nine orders for the 
next Americas race. 

Sales promotion has sud- - 
dcnly become fashionable. First 
wc had KLP coming to the 
USM. and now the equally 
tersely named FKB is placing 
1.79 million shares through 
County Bank. Even FKB’s 
prospectus concedes that sales 
promotion tended until two 
years ago lo be limited to the 
grocery, drink, tobacco, petrol 
and retail sectors. 

Only recently has the busi¬ 
ness world at large come to 
realise, according to FKB's 
directors, that sale promotion, 
whether it he in the form of free 
offers or competition prizes, can 
be a cheap and accurate way of ' 
stimulating sales. 

FKB itself has had .a meteoric 
career, with turnover rising 
from nothing to £7.1 million 
three vears. ^ 

At the I40p placing price the 
multiple, on profits for the year 
to March Iasi taxed at 35 per 
vent, is 22. Yield is J.S per cent. 
The prospect of rapid growth 
from existing and new activities 
makes the shares interesting. 
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Morgan. Read & Coleman (Holdings) Limited 
are p.ea*cd to announce the formation of 

Morgan, Read & Coleman 
(International) Limited 

O" :sl ■Sepl™bcr- 
•I.riRiy Lee; .\la.aging Director 

mvr Preston Director 
fan Kemp Director 
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- The fable has it that Hong 
Kong is a three-legged stool - 
with its kgs in London, Peking 
and Hong Kong. If one leg is 
removed, it must topple. Britain 
relinquishes sovereignty over 
HS» Kong, after 156 years, in 
1997. Meanwhile, one of the 
world s greatest socio-economic 
experiments is being attempted. 

The world's most populous 
nauon - which so recently 
emerged from an uncompro¬ 
mising search for fundamental¬ 
ism under the Cultural Revol- 

10 absorb the place 
which has taken to describing 
uself as the bastion of free 
enterprise''. 

It is to do so while guarantee- 
ing that the “essential free¬ 
doms of Hong Kong continue 
for at least 50 years after it 
regains full authority. 

F°r . it* part. China is 
displaying every willingness to 
embrace much of the lifestyle 
the people of Hong Kong 
cherish. * 
„ II 8o« far deeper than the 

open door" economic policies 
of today's Chinese leadership, 
which is encouraging western 
industries to bring in their 
capital and. more important, 
their technologies. 

Anyone who visits Shanghai, 
as I did recently, finds ordinary 
people fascinated by Hong 
Kong and eager to extract any 
information about what it is 
like. 

For Hong Kong people, the 
situation is entirely different. 
They feel that they know and 
understand China much better 
than the rest of the world. 

For many of the Hong Kong 
businessmen who were in 
Shanghai last month as part of 
Hong Kong economic and trade 
mission, it was yet another 
homecoming. They, or their 
parents, forsook Shanghai when 
the Communists look power in 
1949. and translated their 
business experience into the 
thrusting industries which have 
put Hong Kong among the 
world’s top 20 international 
trading communities. 

When 1 met Mr Francis Tien 
at his hotel, he was taking tea 
with an old school friend, 
gossiping and joking in the way 
that old acquaintances do when 
they meet only occasionally 
during almost 40 years. 

Dr the Hon Francis Y Tien. 
OBE. LL.D (Hon), D.SO.SC 
(Hon), FRCSE (Hon), FCF1, 
FHKIE, JP. has been honoured 
repeatedly by Britain, particu¬ 
larly forhis commitment to 
promoting trade and encourag¬ 
ing vacational training, and as a 
member of Hong Kong’s legis¬ 
lative council. But he is known 
worldwide as “Mr Trousers”. 

-•FINANCE AND INDUSTRYASPORT 

China embraces 
the Hong Kong 

lifestyle 
with enthusiasm 

By John Lawless 

Wall posters in Shanghai tell citizens about the city’s latest 
luxury hotel development 

“I left Shanghai in 1947 and 
went to the UK," he says. "The 
original intention was to come 
back to my job as a mechanical 
engineer in a generating station 
of the Shanghai Power Com¬ 
pany. dealing with steam 
turbines.” He had been studying 
at Trafford Park. Manchester, 
and found himself back in Hong 
Kong when China went com¬ 
munist. 

He introduced revolutionary 
techniques for cutting and 
making trousers only - working 
on the principle ihat he could 
besst compete with more 
experienced manufacturers 
specialized in trousers because 
“>ou can go topless in life, as a 
man or woman, but you cannot 
go bottomless”. 

His company. Manhattan 
Garments. now produces 
6,000,000 pairs of trousers a 
year - and Mr Tien was given a 
civic welcome back to Shanghai 
last month as one of three 
leaders of the mission. It 
brought with it 90 manufac¬ 
turers, from all of Hong Kong’s 
major industries, and could 
have taken more had the 

Soviet-built exhibition centre 
been more accommodating. 

Mr Tien recognizes that 
Hong Kong faces some stiff 
challenges. For all its pro¬ 
claimed worldliness and busi¬ 
ness sophistication, its 5.5 
million people - and not 
China's biliion-plus - are the 
ones who will have to gradually 
learn about electoral freedoms. 
For the first time, in September, 
there will be a vote for the 
members of the Legislative 
Council, the law-making body. 

Others, among them the 
Governor, Sir Edward Youde, 
acknowledge that Hong Kong is 
also undergoing, particularly in 
iis civil service, a process of 
“China-ization” within its own 
ranks. The agreement, he points 
out. says that Hong Kong has to 
have a chief executive drawn 
from among the Hong Kong 
people. 

Beijing is about to change the 
skyline again when the Bank of 
China (BoQ builds itself a 72- 
storey Hong Kong head¬ 
quarters. For US$260 million. It 
will upstage the almost-finished 
but more expensive Hong Kong 

Bank Group's new head office 
by 31 storeys. 

But it is welcomed as another 
sign of communist determi¬ 
nation to keep Hong Kong, the 

'world's third most important 
financial centre, prosperous. 

It is estimated that, in the 
past four years, China has 
invested USS5 billion in Hong 
Kong, 

The range is remarkable. At 
Daya Bay, the Guangdong 
Nuclear Investment Company, 
a Hong Kong-China joint 
venture, is to build a 11553.: 
billion power plant. 

Hong Kong will take most of 
the electricity produced, just as 
it already gets 44 per cent of its 
fresh water. 45 per cent of 
imported foodstufTs and 33 per 
cent of bought-in consumer 
goods from China. 

Figures to be released shortly 
will show that China has just 
become Hong Kong’s biggest 
trading partner, overtaking the 
US. 

Miss Lydia Dunn, chairman 
of the Hong Kong Trade 
Development Council and one 
of the territory's most promi¬ 
nent politicians, who is now 
being tipped as a candidate for 
Hong Kong's first Chinese 
Governor, says that China 
accounted for 8.9 pot cent of the 
colony's total trade in 1977. 

"In the seven years after it 
embarked on the four moderni¬ 
zation programmes China's 
proportion of Hong Kong’s 
total trade expanded steadily to 
21.4 per cent in 1984." 

Miss Dunn adds: “China 
finally pulled ahead of the US 
in January and February, with a 
25.4 share, considerably larger 
than the LIS share’ of 20.6 per 
cent.” 

The response to the Shanghai 
exhibition - where the emphasis 
was on displaying machinery 
that can make goods, rather 
than trying to sell the goods 
themselves - was said to be 
equally impressive. 

Some Chinese economists 
believe, however, that in the 
very long-term, even Hong 
Kong’s exceptional air and sea 
facilities, and its financial, light 
manufacturing and trading 
expertise, will not sustain an 
involvement throughout China, 
h would become the important 
centre for southern China, while 
other coastal cities now being 
opened up w’oufd largely be the 
preserve of foreign multi¬ 
nationals. 

Shanghai is the place most 
likely to challenge for Hong 
Kong's role today, given its 
historical claims to industry, 
commerce, banking and trans¬ 
portation (via the Yangise 
river). 
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CRICKET: WOOD’S CENTURY OVERSHADOWED 

Botham: idol fallen from grace 
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By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

TRENT BRIDGE: Australia, 
with five first innings wickets in 
hand, arc 90 runs behind 
England 

A long and still unfinished 
innings by Graeme Wood on 
Saturday took Australia most of 
the way to safely in the third 
Test match, sponsored by 
ComhilL Wood is 152 not out 
and Australia 366 for five. 

Unfortunately, things were 
said and done which over¬ 
shadowed Wood’s sterling ef¬ 
fort. As in the first two Tests, 
not all the umpiring decisions 
met with the players' approval, 
and out of this came trouble. If 
Hiiditch on Friday evening and 
Holland on Saturday morning 
had registered surprise at being 
given out. Border could clearly 
haixfly believe his eyes on. 
Saturday afternoon when be 
was, and when Botham had a 
leg-before appeal against Rit¬ 
chie rejected on Saturday 
evening he behaved like Dennis 
Lillee in one of his "Bad 
William" moods. 

After Saturday's pby Border 
went further than 1 can 
remember any previous Austra¬ 
lian captain doing in the 
literality with which he criti¬ 
cized the umpires. Though 
taking care to trot out the clichfe 
about English umpires being the 
best m the world, he was 
specifically critical of the 
decision he himself had re¬ 
ceived, stating that he bad not 
hit the ball when given caught 
at slip off Edmonds. 

While admitting that umpires 
these days are under a lot of 
pressure, not least because of 
the instant television replay. 
Border called for more consist¬ 
ency. In this respect be felt that 
Botham had been allowed to geL 
away with a lot more short-pit¬ 
ched bowling than Lawson had 
before being warned for it. 

To speak out like this can 
only make the umpires’ job 
harder. There are channels 
through which to make com¬ 
plaints and it is much better to 
keep to them. If I Have a general 
criticism of our present um¬ 
pires, other than the way they 
have allowed short-pitched 
bowling to get out of hand. It is 
that they fail to make a point 
always of giving the batsman 
the benefit of the doubt 

Two years ago Imram Khan, 
as Pakistan's captain in Eng¬ 
land, also had some harsh 
things to say about the umpir¬ 
ing in Test matches; but it is 
usually in other countries that 
these controversies arise. At 
their meeting this week the 
International Cricket Confer¬ 
ence would do well to agree 
among themselves that captains 
should be told to make their 
protests in private, as England*., 
at the moment are quite good-at 
doing. 

For 10 minutes after Botham 
had had Ritchie given not out 
on Saturday he was in a rage. 
He followed through down the 
pitch and was warned for that; 
he bowled one petulant bouncer 
after another, which'eventually 
brought him a second warning: 
and despite what Gower said 
afterwards he should have had a 
third warning for what at 

Mistress 

Turning it off: Umpire Whitehead warns Botham, the electric man with the short fuse 

Wimbledon they might call 
"abusing the conventions of the 
game". To pul it kindly, 
Botham behaved grotesquely, 
though Gower said he thought 
he had done nothing excessive. 

England's captain thought 
That “the most exciting thing 
when lan was bowling was the 
atmosphere. It was electric, 
better than we’ve had in this 
country for some time. ... He 
was doing his job. . . . When 1 
spoke to him. it was to say I 
didn't want him to be dislracted 
from the job of bowling how we 
needed him to." 

Scoreboard 
ENOJUUtB 458 (D I Gower IBS, M IV GMtog 
74, Q A Gooch 70; Q F Lawson 5-103). 

AUSTRALIA! Fire* innings 
G M Wood not out-  152 
AMJHfc&tehl-b-wfaAfttt!-47 
RG Kotaidi-b-wbSiiMioaoni- 10 
KCW«subeDowmDnbEmburay-__—. 33 
'A HBowlofc Bottom bEdmoniM....,- ■ 23 
PCBooneiMdbEHMooy .— 15 
GUmtehtonotout_  65 

Extras (b 3, Mi S. w 1, nil 12). 

Total (5 Uriels). 

_ 21 

— 366 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-87 2-128, 3-205, 
4-234,5-283. 
BOWUN& (to data): Botham 20-3*44; 
SUobattnm 189-3*5-1: Alton 8-2-23-1; 
Edmonds 43-12-114-1; Emburay 32-7-78-2; 
Gooch 89-2-13-0. 
Ump»sx iraComUriWd AG T WtotiUMfL 

I- suppose this -was one of 
those occasion's - when, to sec 
just what is-going on. it is 
necessary to-have a-television 
handy. A captain’s loyalty to.his 
players is admirable but' surely 
not when someone rants and 
raves ancf.'apparently mouths 
obscenities as Botham could be 
seen to'be doing. Peter May. 
chairman of selectors, .said 
yesterday’ he would: be asking 

Gower for a ball-by-ball account 
of what had happened. Ma> had 
left the ground not long before. 

The crowd look to Botham to 
satisfy' their more extravagant 
demands. They sit up in their 
seals when he comes in to bat or 
is called on to bowl. He is their 
idol, a great entertainer and a 
great cricketer. But wc can do 
without the boorish ness. When 
lie came on with the new ball 
after tea on Saturday the game 
needed a lift. By the time 
Emburcy and Edmonds came 
back for the last half hour or so 
it had had a tossing. 

Strange enough things have 
happened in this game so far for 
nothing to be taken for granted. 
On the first day England's 
baLsmen found runs easier to 
come by than they would in 
many a county championship 
match. On the second, when 
England looked to have Austra¬ 
lia at their mercy, they mangaed 
to lose their last seven wickets 
for fccklessly few. 

England paid the penalty for 
this by having to do without 
AHoli for the whole of Saturday 
with an upset, stomach and 
without Sidebptlom for most of 
the evening wh^n he damaged a 
toe as soon as he Was given the 
second new ballT 1 

Sidebottom ' had to bowl 
some -good overs earlier on, 

"beating Wood three times in 
succession in one of them and 
taking his first Test wickeL But 
he does have a reputation for 
being a fiule short of staying 
power and it was a pity that he 
had to go off when he did. 
Australia had lost their fifth 
iuickct not .long before and were 
toy .no means in the dear. By the 

When yon read the ■ wonts, 
“Scoren Wendy Wimbnsh", on the 
letertsioo screen at the end of a 
day's cricket, yon know there are 
only two possibilities. The Drat Is 
that this is the alliterating nickname 
for a mechanical device, reminiscent 
of the way that flyers call the 
automatic, pilot "George". The 
second is that Wendy Wimbuh is 
the daughter of a Kentish dergy- 

It is (be second possibility that is 
the tree one,.though at 630 of the 
Test natch evening, the lady feels 
thsat the first one is becoming truer 
to the balL "It is like going to am, 
exam every day," she said, bat die' 
game, and the whole trick of 
recording the game in figures, charts 
and coloured pens, is an incurable 
fascination for her. 

The innmnerate outsider can only 
gawp; “Across the page the symbols 
moved in grave momce, in the 
mummery of their letters, wearing- 
quaint caps of squares and cubes. 
Give handx, traverse, bow to 
partner: so imps of Durey of the 
Moors." So James Joyce wrote 
about a maths lesson: such is cricket 
for Miss Wimtrash. 

it is so satisfying when two lots of 
figures balance. I love working with 
figures. If I hadn't become a scorer, 

would have been an accountant. 
Bat I started scoring when I was 14, 
for my Esther’s team. An elderly 
gentleman, who was scoring for the 
opposition, told me what to da And 
I was hooked." 

She fat now a full-time cricket 
scorer for television: she goes to 
Australia every winter to carry on, 
presumably because she is so good 
she can do the job standng on her 
head. She fives most of her fife from 
suitcases, ran* crammed with cokmed 
felt tips. One of the great Joys of fife 
is stationery: Miss Wlmbash is a 
wonder with the lovely staff, turning 
her corner of the commentary box 

■figuring-it -OHt: Wendy Wimbnsh-charts the progress of the 
_ thirdTeSt agaiOsiAnstralia atTrent Bridge 

-into a.-viziers' kitchen of Carefully 
cot-up- -cards, charts tables- and 
records,' three tickipg cfodcs and a 
calculator to hand..and. inscrudble 
as cuneiform scrfpC.-ihe crisp; dean 
page of the ball by ball record. 

She uses the system that all top 
scorers use, and have dime for 40 
years or so. and it makes the classic 
green book of dub cricket look like a 
Stone age implement. Miss Wim- 
bush can tell yon at a glance who has 
done what bow many times to whom 
when they last did it, and how many 
times the same thing has been done 
by an England captain at Trent 
Bridge against the Australians. . 

She also compiles those fascinat¬ 
ing starbosl charts of each 
batsman's innings, on which the 
direction of every stroke is recorded. 
(She gives them lo centurions). 
Different colours for each bowler: a 
pink line (Emburcy). and the neat 
little figure of *00 as Wood makes 
i(-“Murder with a splinter at each 

end," she said, whizzing through 
alllhe charts and grids at maximum 
speed, telling commentators how 
many halls Wood has faced, and 
how many boundaries he has bit 

For each player, she makes out a 
kind of National Health card of vital 
information. She also has a list of 
‘'milestones" - she would have let us 
know that Wessels had scored 1,500 
runs in Test cricket if be had nor 
been out before making 41. Sbe did 
let ns know that Gower's century 
was in fact the fourth fey an England 
captain against;-Anstralif at,Trent 
Bridge and wfhen he passed 149, the 
highest. ■ '* 1 -t 1 • 

People go to cricket junf find 
beabty in many things: the; rhtqrcb 

’spire.1 Holdings unholy ran up, the 
rhoddedeqdroas,. Gower's timing. 
Sober's chinaman. There is a 
beauty, toa-. m the. figures land it is 
Miss Wimbnsb who is the past 
mistress of ibis, the passionless 
gavotte of cricketing statistics.", 

end of the day Wood and 
Ritchie had added 103. 

If either side are found 
fighting for their life before 
tomorrow night it is more likely 
to he England. Wood had had a 
wretched tour until now. It was 
probably touch and go whether 
he even played in this match 
But he has a wealth of 
experience and once he gels in 
he can be a devil to shift. This 
was his eighth Test hundred and 
his third against England. 

Ritchie was 3S when Botham 
got worked up that he had not 
been given out. Off the ball 

.before. Ritchie had survived a 
fierce, head-high chance to 
Parker at cover point. Parker 
had come up to act as 
substitute. 

The best bit of fielding of the 
day did not. in fact, count. 
Edmonds, running in from 
third man. held a marvellous 
catch, offered by Ritchie off 
Botham. The fact that it was off 
a no-ball only made the bowler 
ail thecrosscr. 

• Ian Botham's conduct at 
Trent Bridge was the sort of bad 
example which could, influence 
crowd behaviour at sporting 
events, according lo John 
Carlisle. MP (Press Association 
report). "People are getting very 
tired of the petulance and 
histrionic behavour of some of 
the players," the Conservative 
member for Luton North said. 
"One regrets that frustration 
can lead to players aggressively 
questioning the'authority of the 
umpires. Were this to continue 
attempts to revitalize English 
cricket would be stopped in 
their tracks. 

Chasing the 
leaders 
By Ivo Tennant 

- To witness Gloucestershire chal¬ 
lenging tor the county champion¬ 
ship, ntle and Essex fighting iheir 
way o<T the bouom, is to live in 
sirange times. Or is it? On the 
evidence of the cricket at Southend 
on Saturday, little separates ihe iwo. 
Essex- resume today 321 behind 
Gloucestershire, with eight wickets 
m hand. 

Some things never change, such 
as Lever taking another five-wickei 
haul. They say that Esse\ will be a 
different place when Fletcher packs 
up. but ii seems that Lever's 
eventual departure will affect them 
more. Looking to ihe future. Essex 
introduced a familiar name im¬ 
mediately after signing him from the 
Land's ground staff: Topley. whom 
we remember well for his efforts as a 
substitute fielder for England. 

Southend has us attractions, but 
no ground is lovelier than Mole 
Park. Maidstone. And the cream lea 
is the besi outside Cornwall. On 
Saturday, both were enjoyed by the 
West Indian Harper, who scored his 
maiden century for Northampton¬ 
shire against Kent 

Saturday’s scores 
Tour match 
HOVE: Sussex 237 tor su (A P Write 80. N J 
Ltxiham 76. ZimBabwams 238 for hve (G A 
Paiereon 95. A H Snah S2j Zimbabweans won 
by 5 wfcts 

Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 
CHESTERFIELD: Doitiysnire 153 (J E Moms 
53 P B Ciih tare for 38). Lwcfstarsrtre 13i to 
two 
SOUTHEND: Gtojoesteistare 270 C W J Atney 
76. J K Laver five to 82) Esse* 43 ter 2 
PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire 2S5 (C L Smite 89 
P J Newport five tor 89). Worcestershire 9 lor 
no*Jtl . . MAIDSTONE: Nontiampwnstere 25o (R A 

lHaipw 127 R M Eiison seven tor 87). Ksffl 
in tor tom IMR Benson 53i 
OLD TRAFFORD: Gtamevgan 311 ter ttve 
ua»hd Misndao 122 not out) v Lancasters 
LORDS MuJOtese* 309 (G D Barlow 132. S C 
Boom lour lor 88) v Somerset 
NUNEATON: Wanmcksteie 394 lor oght dec. 
IDL Armss 117 TAUoy0 94. PA Small 51. K 
Saratov five lor 73L iwtnnghamshra 47 to 

SHEFFIELD: Surrey 364 (M A Lynch 133. G S 
Chnun 67 P W Jams tore tor 107. P Cairidt 
lour tor 9® Yorkshire 3 for no wkt 

More cricket, page 16 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

CfrmhiU Insurance Third Test 
(11.0-6.0). 
TREKT BRIDGE: England v Australia. 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship (11.0-6.30). 
CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire v Leices¬ 
tershire. 
SOUTHEND: Essex v Gloucestershire. 
PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire v Worces¬ 
tershire. 
MAIDSTONE: Kent v Northamptonshire. 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v Glamor¬ 
gan. 

LORDS: Middesax v Somerset 
NUNEATON: Warwickshire v Notting¬ 
hamshire. 

SHEFFELD: Yorkshire v Surrey. 
WARWICK LL25 COMPETITION: TouMorc 
Sonwmt v WacKtBreNro. 

UKTTK FRIENDLY MINOR COUNTIES; Truro: 
Cornual v Down. Oxford: Oxfordshire v 
Borksterx 

GOLF 
PRINCE'S: open auaMymg teumamanL 
NORTH FORELAND! Open qua! tying 
tournament 
LJTTLESTONE’S: Open mahtytfW touiwnwtt. 
ROYAL CINQUE PORTS, DEAL: Open 
quaStytng tournament 

OTHER SPORT 
TEMPS: Briton Schools Ctwnpnnttics 
[Queen's Cub. London]. 
EOUESTRIAMSM: East of England Show 
(Foterfraromh) _ 
YACHTING: Or* Ton Of) (Pooto) Etfnhurgh 

MOOTING: National Mfe AswcteBon masting 
[Biwyi. 

SPEEDWAY 
BRITISH LEAGUE ffJOt Wotvortumpton v 
Coventry: Reading v Ipswich. 
CHALLENGE: Exeter v Swindon (T.3fl). 

IN BRIEF 

England without a win 
England's hockey leara suffered 

their second setback in as many 
days when they were beaten 3-2 by 
Queensland yesterday (Reuier 
reports). They were held to a 1-1 
draw by Combined Queensland 
Country on Saturdays. 

England, who seemed uncomfort¬ 
able soon the bouncy natural-grass 
field, equalized twice, through 
Imran Sherwani and David Craig, 
before (ailing lo Neil Hawgood’5 
second goal. 
BOXTNG: Tyrrell Biggs, the Olympic 
super heavyweight champion, 
stretched his unbeaten professional 

record to four bouts after stopping 
Eddie Richardson one minute 55 
seconds into ihe third round of a 
scheduled six-round bout at Atlantic 
City on Saturday night. . . 
• The World Boxing Association 
(WPA) light-flyweight champion. 
Joey Olivo of the United Slates, will 
defend his title against Munjin Choi 
of South Korea on July 28 in Seoul 
ATHLETICS: Madeira Puica. the 
Olvmpic 3.000-metres champion, 
recorded a 1985 world-best lime of 
8mm 40 16scc for the distance at the 
Romanian national championships 
yesterday. 



SPORT 
CRICKET 

Yorkshire get there in 
spite of Lynch’s 136 

By Peter Ball 

Torkshire (4pls) was hil for lwo sixes into the 
ocm Surrey ( ) by two wickets. fool bail ground. Three overs 

In spile of 136 off 84 balls by lalcr Carrick was hit for three 
Lynch, the highest-ever score by more in front of, into and over 
a Surrey Batsman in the John }he pavilion with blows ol 
Player League, Surrey were increasing savagery, 
unable to halt their tembiei The same fate befell Shaw at 
recent run. Almost incredibly in the other end as Lynch raced to 
a game reduced to 36 overs a his century in 72 balls, fastest of 
side. Yorkshire reached their the season in any competition. 
°.wu biggest-ever total. 263 for When he was finally out he had 
eight, in the competition with hit nine sixes and 11 fours, 
one ball remaining to move Needham contributing just 16 
withini two points of the top of as their stand off 110 took eight 
the table and inflict on Surrey overs. 
their sixth defeat in seven Two hundred and sixty-three 
games. would have looked a formidable 

Not the least remarkable target in 40 overs, let alone 36, 
aspect m such a high-scoring but with the ground drying and 
game was that, in their first 20 Surrey bowling loosely the 

Surrey crawled to 58. boundaries came thick and fast 
rviu t*le moving around as Yorkshire, unlike their rivals, 
Oldham, who returned sur- got off to a racing start. 
pnsing figures in the circum- Hartley shared stands of 69 
^nces of one for 16 by virtue with Metcalfe in 12 overs and 
of bowling his eight overs 72 in nine with Sharp before 
unchanged at the start. Jarvis holding out on the boundary, 
and Shaw posed considerable Robinson, making his return to 
problems, even Lynch looked the side after two months' 
uncomfortable. absence, replaced him in inimi- 

But 204 runs came off the table fashion to sec his side 
next 16 overs as Lynch broke virtually home before he be- 
loose, his bat swinging fero- came one of a series of runouts 
ciously in a clean arc. Fletcher which nearly tipped things back 

into the balance. Two were 
needed from the final over and 
Yorkshire scrambled them. 

SURREY 
AR Buteftarcondb JctIs_--    11 
GSCtotoncStiaipbOkfnni———_12 
M A Lynch bJsrvta-138 
TE Jessy cKart*ytj Game*_  is 
B Needham c Stew D Fletcher_ 23 
□ M TTxxnaa c Stew b Hantay___ SO 
DM Ware not out-79 
fC J HSchanls not out-   14 

£xtrafl(l> l.Lo4.v»3.rv-to 1)___ 9 

Total I* Mriits. 36 ovara)- _. 2* 
A H Grey. C Monkhouse end -P 1 PococH did 
not net. 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-20, 2-28, 3-81.4-201. 
5-213. 8-230. 
BOWLING: Jarvh 7-1-27-2; CWham 
8-0-16-t; Shaw 7-0-06-0: Fletcher 
7-0-78-1; Canto 4-0-41-1; Harttoy 
3- 0-28-1. 

YORKSHIRE 
SN Hartley cOlntonbJesty_72 
A AMetcaracjesty bMondiouae___ a 
K Sharp b Thomas__ 81 
PE Robinson n/t out__ fit 
-ML Batfstnw mn nut _ < 
J D Loud c JwtyhThnnm. 
P ferrtek c Oman h Thamam- It 

PW Jervis not out--- 6 
C Shaw run cut 1 
S Oldham not out __     0 

Extras (b 1. Lb 7. w3)_11 

Total (8 wWs. 355 oven)_283 
SO Fletcher dd not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-89. 2-141, 3-214. 
4- 226.5-233.6-C41.7-257.8-282. 
BOWLING: Thomas 7-0-47-3; Gray 
75-0-39-0: Monkhouse 7-0-52-1; Pocock 
7-0-73-0: Jesty 7-0-44-1. 
Umpires: J W Holder and R A White. 

Tie forced 
despite 

Lloyd’s 108 
Clive Uoyd (above) scored his 

first century for three years for 
Lancashire yesterday before 
Glamorgan managed to tic their 
John Player League match at Old 
TrafTord after a dramatic last over. 
Glamorgan needed five to win off 
the last ball of the match, bowled by 
Waikinson. Thomas took a mighty 
swing, missed, and the ball went for 
four byes. 

Lloyd, aged 41. scored 108 out of 
his side s total of 219 for six. facing 
only 82 balls and hitting 12 
boundaries. An innings of 91 by 
Morris gave Glamorgan a fine 
chance of victory but they lost their 
momentum in the closing overs. 

Warwickshire maintained their 
posiiion among the title contenders, 
beating Nottinghamshire by nine 
runs at Edgbaston. Amiss equalled a 
league record by scoring his 49iii 
half century in the competition. 

Essex coasted lo a scvcn-wickct 
i ictory over Gloucestershire at 
Southend, passing the visitors' total 
of IS4 for seven with 21 ball's to 
spare. 

Colonials 
at home 

By Ivo Tennant 
irundcf: The Zimbabweans bi 

Lavinia. Duchesses trf Norfolk's XI 
by seven wickets. 

' Arundel, purportedly the me of 
country-house or festival cricket, is 
now viewed by louring teams in a 
professional light: matches there 
must be won. So it was yesterday, 
when the Zimbabwans with telling 
innings by Paterson and Walton, 
comfortably overcame the Ducbcss 
of Norfolk's XL despite Lcnham, 
the promising young Sussex bats¬ 
man. making his second notable 
score of the weekend against them. 

The last time 1 saw Lcnham play 
it was On a very different ground, 
the cauldron th'at is Sabina Park. 
Jamaica, on Young England's tour. 
Then, as now. his timing was not 
perfect, but he was not distracted 
yesterday by lhe banging of tins or 
advice from beyond the boundary. 
That would be wishful thinking at 
ArundcL 

Lcnham, who made 74. was given 
support by Rice, once of Hampshire 
and by Knight, the former Surrey 
captain. Each entertained, with 
breezy innings, a fair sized crowd - 
it might have been a better one had 
y Cowdrey or a Dexter been playing. 

The Zimbabweans took matters 
most seriously, as is their right. But 
it was stretching things a little for 
when their openers came out in 
helmets to face rusty military- 
mediums from ScWey and Spencer 
on a benign pilch. Tben again, they 
have struggled recently and did not 
fancy another drugging in a bastion 
of England. 

It was a joy to behold again 
Sclvcy's spring-heeled run-up. Grif¬ 
fiths's stylish wickelkeeping and 
Knight's houscmaslcriy captaincy. 

But time waits for no man and 
cricketers least of all. Zimbabwe's 
openers, Paterson and Walton, put 
on I4S for the first wicket, doing 
much as they pleased. 

When they removed their 
helmets, they knew and we knew, 
uhat the outcome of the match 
would be. 
SCORE: Lavinia, Oucbasa of Norfolk's * 217 
tor B doc IN J Lantern 74. J M Rica 49). 
Zfcnbabwwna: 220 tor 3 [G A Paterson 88. K G 
Walton 78no). 

Durham win by 
a distance 

Durham, utilizing tne ajnpwe 
talents that have made them a 
major force in Minor Counties 
cricket, defeated Dorset by 100 runs 
to lift the English Estates Trophy at 
Fenner’s yesterday (Michael Berry 
writes). 

Dorset, dear underdogs, bowled 
and fielded commendably in 
restricting Durham, 207 for three in 
the 49th over, to 229 for nine off 55 
overs. But Dorset, in their reply, lost 
three wickets for 19 runs in the 
opening seven overs to some rash 
shots and never recovered. A 
brilliant leg-side stumping by 
Mercer removed Kenned at 53 for 
four and Doreet disintegrated before 
Ian Sanders made a brave 31 at the 
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Leaders inferior in 
every department 

By Richard Streeton 
MAIDSTONE: Northamptonshire twcnlccth o 
(Aprs) beat Kent by 10 wickets. failed a ail 

Kent were beaien with unexpcc- picket. He 
ted case in this John Player Special a.'"W wpt 
League match yesterday and their vare droves 
lead in the table was reduced by two E^*!ViJOUiCl 
points. Northamptonshire needed “ „ . j0 
138 and Wayne Larkins and Robert against 
Bailey scored the runs without being w^“ciced| 
separated The match finished _ D 
before 5.30. sgK?c!£ 

Northamptonshire, one of seven cjTavartnoto 
counties never to have won the JJ.G Aston b mm 
league, looked superior in every 
department They arc in a good r m Bksonor < 
position to improve on the fourth Gw Johnson™ 
place they gained in 1974. their Extras(l-b3.ii 
previous best placing. Next Sunday Total{8 wM 
Northamptonshire meet Sussex, (ape Knott o i 
another side in the leading group. <so «x bat 

Larkins and Bailey wasted no fall OF wick 
time when Northamptonshire bat- 5-40.6-54. 
led as a threat of storms loomed, bowunq Wa 
Kent's score was impossible to 
defend and both batsmen struck the 
ball aggressively. Larkins drive nor 
Underwood for two sixes near the r jaSSlS0*1 
end and Northamptonshire won Extras[i-b^v 
with 11.2 overs to spare. It was a 
bitter disappointment for the 7,000 Total (now* 
crowd at Mole Park. S.S”d .RwJ? 

Kent, put in under an overcast MSenterandA 
sky. were only saved from ignominy qowunq. 
by Tavart and Johnson. These two con&ej <ML 
siaycd lo the end after coming Underwood 6-0- 
together at 54 for six in the umpiras jHHai 

twcnlccth over. Tavare has hardly 
failed a all this year in one-day 
cricket. He hit only five fours but 
always kept the score moving.Ta- 
vare drove and pulled at times with 
great power in spite of a short 
bacidift. Johnson supported him 
well against accurate bowling which 
was backed by spirited fielding. 

KENT 
MR Benson bMatonder  _ 8 
SGHtosc Caper b Walker_13 
CJ Tavare not Out_85 
DG Aston bMssender_ 0 
*CS Cowdrey cRJpfeyblMender_ 4 
E A Baptlstac Larkina bCapei_—__ 1 
R M Bitoon runout_5 
GW Johnson not out_86 

Extras (Hi 3. w 3)_ . 6 

Total (6 wfctB. 40 overs)_"tffl 

t A P E Knolt 0 L Underwood and K B S Jarvta 
(fid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-32, 3-33, 4-38, 
5-40.6-54. 
BOWLING: Walker 6.1-1-16-1; Malendw 
8-2-37-3; Larktos 8-1-24-0: Cape! 6-1-18-1; 
Harper 6-2-27-ft WBams 14-0-13-9. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
W Larkins not out_ 75 
R J Bal toy no! out_ 59 

Extras il-b 3. w 2)_ 5 

Total (no wkt 28.4 overs |_139 
-G Cook. R J Boyd-Moss. R G Wlfiams. 0 J 
Capel. D J VWd. R A Harper. K) Ripley. N A 
MaOender and A WaAar did not bat 
BOWLING: Jarvis 5-0-18-0: EEson 5-0-25-0; 
Cowdrey 4-0-25-0: Bapttote 6-0-28-0: 
Underwood 6-0-25-0: Johneon 2.4-0-17-0. 
Umpires J H Harris and K E Palmer. 

Lancs v Glamorgan 
AT OUT TRAFTORD 

Match tad. Lana store 2pts. GtomorganZ 
LANCASHIRE 

M Chadwick Hhw b Thomas..- 0 
S J O Shaughnessy e Younts b Ontong...» 42 
•J Abrahams c Davies bOntong- 11 
CH Uoyd c Davies bBarniCk-108 
N H Faktarother c Jones b BatwkJt- 39 
M Wabunsonnoiout—-—-- 11 
J Skrmons c Holmes bBarwtck— .- 1 

Extras 0-bB.n-bl)- 7 

Total (B wkis. 40 overs)-219 
P Foley. 1C Maynard. D J Mahlnson and S 
HenrtksendHnotbffl. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1, 2-30. 3-69. 4-166. 
5-213,6-219. 
BOWUNG: Thomas 8-0-43-1: Barwto 
8-1-35-3: Ontong 8-0-34-2; Price 0-0-40-0: 
Malone 4-0-32-0; Kotows 4-0-30-0. 

GLAMORGAN 
H Moms run out---—=1 
A L Jones c Abrahams bMaldnson- 6 
Youths Ahmed t-b-wbSBnmons- 26 
JavedMtonded a Maynard b Sknmons— 51 
GC Homes not out-“ 
■R Ontong candb MaWnson- 4 
JG Thomas not out- * 

Extras (b 4, Hi 9. w 2)-15 

Total (5 wkts. 40 over*)-219 
M R Price. IT Davies, S R Barwk* and S 
Malone did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-59. 3-164,4-192. 
5-208. 
BOWUNG: MaWnstxi 7-1-38-2: Henrlksan 
7-0-35-0: Smmons 8-1-34-2: O^haughnos- 
sy 3-0-24-0; Foley 3-0-41-0; WaWnson 
7-0-34-0. 
Umpires: B Leadbeatar and R Palmar. 

Warwicks v Notts- 
ATEDGBASTON 

Wvmdistoe (4pts) best Noanghamsttite by 9 
runs. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
T A uoyd b Hadee- 4 
RlHBDyerc Hammings bHadtee—1 
AI KaUtosrran b Hemmmps- 28 
0 LAm&sc Randal b Evans.—.— - 55 
(G W Humpage not out- Si 
P A Smith Hh» B Evans-- 3 
A MFerreriac Evans b Saxeiby - 9 
G C Smal b Saxeiby--- 17 M w wnwe M VJWUWf -.M ... a * 

Extras (0 1. l-b 12. w3)- 16 

Total (7 wMs)_184 
A R K Pierson. *N Gifford and D S Hoffman dd 
not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-11. 3-75, 4-126. 
5-131.6-133.7-184. 
BOWUNG: Hadlee 8-1-30-2; Saxetry 
8-0-27-2: Cooper4-0-26-0: Rice 8-1-33-0: 
Hemmtngs 8-2-25-1: Evans 4-0-30-2. : Evans 4-0-30-2. 

NornmatAMSWRE 
BC Broad c end bGHTord-.—. 23 
IB N Frandi Hhw b Hofhnan-— - 6 
X E B (hce c Humpage b Faneka - 12 
P Johnson b Ferrara. —-—- 63 
□ W Randall Hhw b Gifford—-16 
RjHadtoebSman-38 
TDBkihHHwb Ferrara—- 0 
K P Evans c Rereon b Smal-——■ 5 
EE Homings c Oyer bFenreka- 0 
K Saxeiby not out_  5 
K E Cooper not out-- 4 

Extras (Ha 4, n-61)_—- 5 

Total [9 wkts. 40 overs)175 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-14. 2-36. 3-67,4-116. 
5-126.6-128,7-158.8-169,9-171. 
BOWUNG: Smal 8-1-16-2; Hodman 
8-0-35-1: Ferreira 7-0-42-4; Gdferd 
8-1-26-2: Pierson 7-0-42-0: Smith 2-0-10-0. 
Umpires: D OOstoar end R Julian. 

Middlesex v Somerset 
AT LORO S 

Match abandoned. Mddtese* 2 pts. Somtrset 

Z SUMCRSET 
NFUPopptowelcHughesbWWams.-... 5 
P M Roebuck run out- - If 
N A FeOon run cxrt-—--   22 
iVARlcMRlscWBtoiTtsDSykes- 16 
BC Rose c Radley bGDRose-» 
*V J Marks ruimi_35 
R Harden b Hu^wa- n 
RE Hayward not oiA.  5 

ExrasP-ex. W4.n*4) --42 

Total (7 wWs.37 oven)-163 
IT T Gad. C H Dredge and M S Turner dd not 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2-44. 3-48. 4-80, 
5- 140.8-155,7-163- 
BOWUNG: WBama 8-0-34-1: Fraser 
6- 1-21-0: Sykes 8-0-4B-1: Rose B-O-46-1: 
Hughes 7-0-33-1. 

MIDDLESEX: Q D Barlow. W N Stack. K P 
Temlns. R O Butcher. *C T RaMey. O O Rose, 
j F Sykes. N F WHams, 1C P Matson. S P 
Hughes, ARC Fraser. 
Umpires: BDudtosnm and MJIQWwn. 

OXFORD: UF1 CfwmptooaWp: Beiksfm 171 
for two dec 04 Uridn 78 notoix G R J Roope. 
S5L Oxfordshire 162 for seven (CQemanteSO, 
P LemngBm, five for 63). 

Hampshire v Worcs 
AT PORTSMOUTH 

Hampshire (4pts) beef Wurestershee by 10 
runs. 

• HAMPSHIRE 
VP Terry cd'Ollveirab Weston     — 35 
D R Turner b Radford-- 4 
*MC J Ntchotasc Neale blnctancre- 18 
R A Smith clnchmoreb Radford- 82 
CL Smith not OUU------ 63 
J J E Hardy not exit.---- 0 

Extras <H> 20. w 4)  -24 

Total (4 wkts) --206 
N G Cowley. K D James. T M Tremiet!. R J 
Parks and C A Connor did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -9.2-71.3-71.4-205. 
BOWLBfQ: Kapi Dev 8-0-43-0; Radford 
8-1-53-2: Newport 8-0-41-0; kvhmare 
8-1-25-1; Weston 8-0-24-1. 

WQRCE8TER8>ffiE 
T S Curhs c Hardy b Tran8etL-._..-.—— 71 
□ N Panic Parks b James- 13 
-P A Neatec Nicholas b Cowley- 4 
Kart Dev c R A Smith b Cawley.- 22 
OBcrOMrac Terry b Connor- 6 
MJ Weston c Teny o Tramtott- 7 
tSJ Rhodes not out-41 
J D tnchmore not out_ 20 

Extra9(b2.H>6.H3.rH>1)-12 

Total{8wk&.40overa)-196 
P J Newport. N v Radford and R K Bktgvrorih 
dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-39. 2-48.3-64.4-105. 
5-132.6-138. 
BOWUNG: Janes 8-1-20-1: Connor 
8-0-37-1: Mcnotos 8-0-47-0; Cowtoy 
8-0-26-2; Tramtos 8-0-58-2. 
Umpires: H D Bkd and 0 R Shephard. 

Essex ¥ Gloacs 
AT SOUTH BJD 

Essex ftps)beat Gkxrcestorsftoe by Fwtt* 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

PWRomainesbPreigto_ 60 
PBa'rtxfdgacEastbRiKp- 0 
CWJ Aftey cFtotcharbPrtngle-37 
B F Davbon c East b Prtngie-— 22 
KM Curran cFtotchvbPrtngto_—. 40 
AJWnghtcHardtobPnngle-9 
1R Payne C Fletcher b Lover _   4 
1R C Russefi not out_   3 
CAWabhnotout_ 1 

Extras (b 1. Hj4, w2. rH) 1)_ 8 

Total (7 wkts)_184 
*0 A Greveney and G E Safeisbisy dd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6,2-86,3-100.4-141, 
5-175.6-175.7-180. 
BOWUNG: Lever 8-0-31-1. PtfiSp 8-0-22-1, 
Timer 6-0-22-0. Pmgta 8-0-41-5, AcSekf 
8-0-43-0. Pant 2-0-205. 

S RHenSee Davison b Curran.. 73 
P J Pritchard b Payne____ 33 
KSMcEwannotouL_ 58 
DRPrtnec Russel 8 Curran,- 2 
*KWR Rebchernotort_  S 

Extras (b 5, H: 7. w 3)- 15 

Total p wkta. 38J overs)_186 
K R Pont N Phfflp, S Turner. 10 E East, J K 
Lever and 0 L Adieid rfld not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-63.2-171.3-180. 
BOWUNG: Solnsbiiry 63-0-27-0: Curran 
7-0-37-2: Payne B-0-30-1: Walsh 8-0-34-0; 
Greveney 7-0-31-ft BaMaidge 2-0-15-0. 
Umpiras: K H Lyons and B J Meyer. 

Derbyshire v Leics 
AT CHESTERFIELD 

DERBYSHIRE: first hnlngs 153 (JE Monts 53; 
PB a«tBve tor 38). 

Second Innings 
*KJ Barnett Lb-wo cut_  34 
IS Anderson cWtwicaseb Taylor- 5 
J MorrtSbTayfer_ 45 
B Roberts cBaldersttmebTeytor_ 13 
tBJ Mater Hr-wb Ferns_i..  o 
R Sterna not out___ 16 
G Mitorc Whrmcase t> Taytor_0 
PG Newman not out_ 11 

Extras (b 4. kb 1ft w 2.D4) Q... 25 

Total (6 wkts)-   149 
FALL OF mCKETS: 1-14.2-67.3-115.4-116. 
5-120.0-122. 

LEfCESTEBSWRe Flret Inrangs 
JCBalderstona c Sharma bHowkig_ 49 
I PButtharc Roberts bMortanseti....—, o 
RACobbb Newman_ 27 
*P WHeybFfnnay___ICi 
J J WMBtor Kwr b Finney_  42 
NEBrtarsc Maher b Newman_0 
P S C4K c Anderson b Finney__31 
IP WhBBeaaec Roberts bHokflng_ 47 
J P Aonew b Nswiiwn_   36 
LBlStoe MBer b Newman-— o 
GJFFwrtsnmout_   0 

Extras gift l-b 7. w 7.n021)_43 

TOW-378 
Score at 100 overs; 340 kv seven 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-2.2-68.3-161.4-232 
5-237.6-284,7-308.8-376.9-376.10-378. 
BOWUNG: Holding 304-3-85-2: Mortanssr 
21-1-05-1: Finney 23-5-77-3: Newimr 
31 8 M-ftMBer4 3 S ft 
Bonus paints Letaesterahn 8. Oereyihn < 
Uo^rex. J Pkkenahaw and A A Jones. 
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QOLF I SHOWJUMPING 

Disqualified 
Robertson 
is ordered 
to leave 
By John Hennessy 

David Robertson, a 28-ycar-old 
Scottish golfer, was disqualified in 
unsavoury circumstances on the 
first day of the Open championship 
qualifying competition yesterday. 
He was ordered to leave the Prince's 
course, a stone's throw from Royal 
St George's, where the champion¬ 
ships proper wjl] start on Thursday. 

Graeme Simmers, a Royal and 
Ancient official, was summoned to 
the 14th green by Robertson's 
playing partners. Simon Middle- 
ham. of Haydock Park, and Alvin 
Odom, of the United States, and 
after a long discussion Simmers 
disqualified Robertson for not 
replacing his ball in the correct 
position on the green. 

When Middlcham and Odom 
finally finished their rounds, after a 
wearying five and a half hours out 
on the course on a hot afternoon, 
they were instructed by the R & .A to 
make no public commenL One way 
and another, it was a trying lime for 
them. and. perhaps nol surprisingly, 
they had poor scores, both on 83. 

Roberuon's career, alas, has 
followed a chequered path, though 
until now at less illustrious levels. 
He was disqualified twice as an 
amateur, once for wrongly marking 
his card in the Scottish boys' stroke- 
play championship, and once for 
improperly marking his ball in an 
East of Scotland Alliance meeting. 
In 1977. now a professional he was 
“given permission to withdraw" 
from the Portuguese Open after his 
playing partner had accused him of 
dropping a second ball in the rough. 

In the qualifying competition 
Wayne Player, son of Gary, was one 
of the leaders with a 70 at North 
Foreland. Now 23. the younger 
Player is making his fifth attempt to 
claim a place in the sun on 
Thursday. He has succeeded only 
once before, in 1979. when perhaps 
he was loo young to realise how 
difficult the game is. His particular 
coup yesterday was an eagle two at 
the fourth (338 yardsL where he 
drove the green and holed from 15 
(ccl 
ROYAL CtNOUE PORTS (par 72): 70, J Howe! 
(US). 72: S Bishop. 7S H Banwman: S Cow 
M Davis (amateur); J Matthews. 74c R Green; K 
Uehara (Japan): C Bassett; B Dassu tin. 75: J 
Heggartyr D Ktonk lUSk PA Smith: ( H Stanley 
I Ausfc P Park*: D Feherty: C Banks (amateur); 
KMMlUSfcKIOubatUS). 
PRINCES (par 71): 72 D Strtng; 1 ktosey. 73: 
P Thcxnas. 74: K Waters; D Ray; C Suneson 
(amatauil: M MamaM (ht D Cooper. 75: J Hay: 
N Prtca (SAX M PoxorsK Hayward: T Horton: s 
Barnett 7B: J Genres (amateur. SpY. R 
Carrasco (US): A Bomnea: K Janes: J Fowtor 
C Mason: T Rouse. 
umESTONE (per 71): 70: C Tucker. 72: G 
Ralph. 73: B Faxon (USk S Luna (So). 74: G 
Hotmewood (amateur); M F CahH (Austfc B 
Sharrock. 75: C Roccs (Itt A Johrstom (Zlm): 
ATappto(Ft): WGRBey vkustk M Catorc (Spk 
KMaxamt. 
NORTH FORELAND (par 71): 7ft W Player 
(SAfc a Sorenson (ametair. Dank 72 n Cores; 
E Rodnguec L Jones. 73: P W Harrison: S 
Martin. 74: R Foreman: P Dahteg (S*re): G L 
Brand: B Lane; G Turner D Armstrong; D 
Jagger. 0 Whelan. SMtoktofahn. 

Lloyd Banfcson's Phoenix, char¬ 
tered for die event by Graham 
Walker and. sailed by Harold- 
Cudmorc. was iho provisional 
overall leader on points at the end of 
the second Olympic race of the One 
Ton Cop at ' Poole ycsiertfoy. 
However, not for the first time m 
his long saDing career, Cudmore was 
involved in an ' incident "while' 
rounding a mark that led to protest . 
and counter protest 

So his posiiion at tiie. top of the 
table may be short-lived, depending 
on the deliberations of the 
international, jury. For the: record 
Phoenix finished third on. Saturday 
and eighth yesterday and- is one 
point ahead of the .'German entry. 
Rubin (HansOtto : Schumann). 
Saturday’s race, fadd in the lightest 
oflight airs, was won bycThe Way of 
Living (P de Ridder. Netherlands).. 
She was also first in the first race of 
Lhe series last ycar.-whenshe was the 
British boat Jade, owned by" Larry 
WoodelL 

. WoodelTs new Jade has not bad a . 
happy event so far. Bdng credited 
with eleventh place on Saturday.and 
thirteenth yesterday, after overnight' 

By John NidioDs 
day on every leg ot the course, apart 
from.. Outsider (Tibriar Hansen. 
West Germany) which led from the 
first mart and steadily drew away in 
a moderate breeze. Second from as 
early as the gybe mark-was Yeoman, 
of- St..Holier, campaigned in the 
British' selection trials by, Robin 
Aishex; but after foiling to qualify, 
now representing Canada and being, 
sailed'by-ibe: Olympic medallist 
Hans Fogh. . • . 
■ Outsider looked i potent boat, 

yesterday, but was only 22nd on 
Saturday, so- she cannot afford 
another low. scoring race; Peter 
Whtpp"s Panda is the highest placed 
British boat after Phoenix, finishing 
eighth in the first race and twelfth 
yesterday., though .she could gain a 
few places in some of the .many 

ficatioif oPtfoftoats abead^ofher. 
Even Outsider was flying a protest 
flag and the only time she was in 
contact with the other 37 entries was 
atthestart 

Today's third race will be over a 
short offshore course of about 160- 
180 miles. The next Olympic race 
will be on Thursday. .. 

ootoss matad* Fret neac l. 

Jade retired and the Irish boat,.. 
Alliance (Tony O'Gonnan) was' 
disqualified. Jade was 'later- given ' Httftr p 
redress and awarded eleventh place. Norman. 

Places changed frequently yester- 

BCA builds Reward for 
on initial brothers’ 
successes consistency 

Victory leap: Everest Forever and Edgar dear die last 
fence to win the Dubai Cap (Photograph: Frank Baron) 

Edgar collects her 
biggest prize 

By a Special Correspondent 

St! """■ .-a. i '( 

Liz Edgar, one of the reserves for 
the European Show Jumping 
Championships, which begin on the 
last day of July at Dinard. in France, 
focat all four riders chosen for the 
British team when she won 
yesterday's Dubai Cup at Hickstead. 
She took the £10.000 first prize with 
13-ycar-old Everest Forever, who 
used his ground-eating stride with 
telling effect in the jump-off. 

It was the biggest prize that Mrs 
■Edgar has collected and. amazingly, 
■Everest Forever’s first win of the 
year, having been sick during the 
spring with a worrying and 
mysterious “cholic-likc” complaint 
the big. chestnut has since been 
runner-up on numerous occasions. 
When asked to give the date of his 
last victory, Mrs Edgar said with a 
grin: “My memroy's not that good!” 

Yesterday's going, made almost 
perfect by overnight rain, was just as 
Forever likes it Second to go of the 
seven horses who had jumped clear 
‘twice to qualify for the jump-off his 
44.82sec clear round proved too 
jgood for his opponents. 

Peter Luther, ^oing for the fourth 
place in West Germany's European 
championship team and now 
certain to acquire k. came closest lo 
the winner when Livius went dear 
in 45.21 seconds. Next came the 20- 
year-old Scottish girt Janet Hunter, 

on her marvellous Irish-bred 
Lisnamarrow (47.31) and the 
United Stales' Lisa Tamapol, on 
Adam (48.39). 

Joh n Whitaker was the only 
member of Britain’s European1 
championship team to reach the 
second round, where he dropped oui, 
after Hopscotch domed the Japa¬ 
nese Gate. Nick Skelton, on Everest 
Apollo, and Malcolm Pyrah, oh 
Towerlands Anglezarkc. Made a 
single mistake in the first round - as 
did West Germany’s Paul Schockc- 
mohte. with Dcistr. with whom he 
will be defending his individual 
European title in Dinard. Michael 
Whiiaka- had seven jumping and 
one time faults on Overton 
Amanda. 

II was announced yesterday that 
the British team will be jumping at 
Royan from July 20 to 22 as a 
warm-up • to the European cham¬ 
pionships 
RESULTS: The Dubai Cup: 1, EVflroSt Double 
Glaanq's Everest Forever (Mrs Ur Edgart 2. P 
Luthers Livius (WGn 3. Mtos JHurlgr's 
Lsnaranow Al Hattoor. Englneetton 
Enterprise* Stakes (fetrit and out): 1, G 
Giles pie's VKa 2.NsxiandNsxfs-StMtingo(J 
WhrtlMrt; 3. Miss L Bradley's My Lucky 
Maywood. DwMl Slakes-1. Lucky (P Luther, 
WG). 74 _37sac i Sanyo VtstafR Smith) 7458; 
3. Everest Fury (N Skelton). 7535. Tha Focus 

Stakes: 1. So Long (P 
SchockamoMa, WG) dear. 2&88aec; 5. 
Eearret Dombio |N SkaAon) dear. 30.12; ft 
Warren Point (M WhKakwt dear. 9048. 

The two leaders in the City of 
PlymouLh round-BriUin race were 
last night thought to be well on the 
way to Lerwick. Shetlands, and the 
end of the third leg of the 2,000 mile 
contest 

The trimaran BCA left.'Castle 
Bay. Outer Hebrides in front on the 
fleet on Saturday afternoon. She 
was'followed, just over one hour 
later, by tbe trimaran ApricoL Both 
should reach Lerwick this morning. 

Third at the banning of the leg 
io Lerwick was the trimaran Red 
Star Night Star, but she was eight 
hours behind the leader. The three 
trimarans were the only boats to 
begin the third leg on Saturday. 

The signs are that the dud for 
first place will remain betweenJJCA 
and Apricot, providing that neither 
boot suffers damage. Yesterday 12 
boats were scheduled to leave Castle 
Bay for Lerwick and another 12 will 
start today. 

The French Catamaran Butterfly . 
was reported to have retired 
yesterday with cockpit damage and 
to have put tnlo Donegal. It brings 
to six the number of boats that have 
retired. Sixty-eight are still racing. 

The Fiyett brothers, of Bath, Ian, 
aged . 18 and Giles, aged lo, 
yesterday became European Fireball 
champions. The youngest cotnbi- 
.nation contesting tne tide against 41 
other boats, they won the series with 
-consistent performances throughout 
the week; which included two wins. 
Ian adds the European title to his 
worid Toppn'class title. 

.RESULTS: M G8): 1. D Faye# and S Goatfw: 
Z E Anri G RyotC 3, PWaedon and I Coott*|4. 
K Lsatt and M James; 5. P Bond bxI J Romdc; 
6,A.TV*andAWOodbridse.Sevwribnc* h 
T Rush and P Constable; 2. P Krtjpa and P 
Robin; 3. Fayce; 4 Tyter: 5 ft Cage and T 
Edhnlft-KLBatL- r- 
• Lome, of the Albtutfr Club, 
'yesterday won .-the first race in this 
year's fidinljurgh Cup. organized by 
the Rqyal 'Forth .Yacht Chib.. 

..Conditions were good off GrantonJ 
Harbour and Lo^e completed tbe 
12-mite Olympic course in .around 
two and a quarter hours. The 
competition ends on Friday after- 
there have been six races in all «ith 
each boat's five best results counting 
towards the eventual outcome. 

.EDINBURGH -CUP:. Art «cac 1, -Logie 
(AQxrati) •- eMpper ft- Bowman* 2. Rwjua 
(BuntfliV skknor A M Pattarc 3. AvatanchlV 

FOOTBALL 

Albion await Crooks 
West Bromwich Albion expect, to 

sign Garth Crooks, the Tottenham 
forward, ibis wede - ftp around 
£100.000. Johnny Giles, the Albion 
manager, said last night that the two 
dubs were dose ..to agreeing terms 
and that he would be meeting 
Crooks for further talks this week 

The completion of the deal would 
result in Albion listening to offers 
for Garry Thompson, who has 
attracted inauiries . from several 
clubs, including Servcac, Switzer-, 
land. ■ -. 

A plea to Welsh and Scottish 

football supporters not . to misbe¬ 
have at the World Chp qualifying 
match at Ninian Part Cardiff; in 
September, has come from secretary 
Alun Evans, the .. Welsh \FA 
secretary. 

He told the annual meeting of the 
North Wales Coast FA at Connah’s 
Quay that circulars have been sent 
to all Wdsta dubs emphasising the 
importance of segregating the two 
sets of supporters because of a real 
'fear-that if there, is-any trouble - 
Wales could be lacked out of the 
World Cup. . . 
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CYCLING 

Hinault shrugs 
aside his 
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ATHLETICS: ONLY TWO BRITISH TRACK TITLES IN A POOR YEAR AT THE AAA CHAMPIONSHIPS 

sptfiRrr 

misfortune to 
keep lead 

- 

From John Wilcocksoo, Amiltac 
There is. rarely a dut) moment in suggests that Hinault's Canadian j 

the Tour de France even when ihe 
temperatures are in the 90s 
fahrenhetz. and the riders are 

icam-mate Steve Bauer was more at 
fault. "I had been leading for the last 

v- 

kilometre**. Anderson continued.. 
cniising through the countryside “we were doing about 55km (34m) 
with not a bellicose thought m their per hour when Steve came across 
minds. Such was the case yesterdav. me in the sprint. His back wheel 
on a day in the delightful hill took my front wheel away from 
country of the Auvergne, when 
nothing of interest entered n- 
porters notebooks until an indefati¬ 
gable Spaniard named Eduardo 
Chozas set out on a bold solo run 64 

miles (103km) from the finish. 
Chozas went on to win the stage 

by almost 10 minutes to move up to 
seventh place overall, but most 
people were more interested in 
seeing how the race leader. Bernard 
Htnauh, would fare on this lone 
gruelling day under the sun. 

On Saturday. Hinault crossed the 
line in Saint Etienne with blood 

under me. ami Hinault crashed on 
top of me". 

The rare leader survived the bills 
yesterday but h could be a different 
Mory tomorrow on the mighty 
Tourmalct and Luz-Ardincn peaks 
in the Pyranees. Waiting to lake 
over if Hinault has problems is his 
24-year-old American team-coi- 
league Greg LcMond. who dosed to 
within 3m in 32sec of his leader after 
a successful counter-attack on 
Saturday. 

Robert Millar, who is challenging 
streaming from a broken nose after Herrera for the King of the 
Me crashed in the sprint for tenth Mountains title, has moved up to 
place. After being stitched-up in eleventh place after being with 
lio&pitat. the proud Breton appeared LcMond in Saturday's counter-at- 
«>n television to show the French 
nation that he had not been affected 
by his felL. bv his ialL FOURTEENTH STAGE (Autrans IQ Moaudra. 

On the road yesterday, he made 
tne same demonstration oT strength XGl^orw(US):<,R Forest (Fiy:5. E 
to his opponents. He started the 148 '55S?n2 WjJ. Jf 

J^38km, stase »«">■ a [on& 
peaked cap given him by CBS-TV, 32ssc. OmarBritish and ferisn piaS®*. ns. s 
to hide his wounds and give him the fra). 2"** 3teac. 22, p Shanwn (GB), 
air of a aSEffiSMF"1"* 

pcaitea cap given him by CBS-TV, 32ssc. Omar British and Hsu ptaemos. 16. s 
to hide his wounds and give him the fra).2mkl aesac. 22, p Shanwn (OB), 
air of a swasbbucklifg ^Sie? 

FeliS ^ 1°^} F^FTCEWTHSTAOE (St EtiennelaAuritac 148 
peiier. a young Frenchman who had maw* LwdfaiBMnlttBwi.Eaiannc4.7hr 
entertained Hinault's displeasure by D8nWl 42sec; £ Pnln, at ftnki Stsac 3. 

the yellow jersey himself who (Wemi; a. b Hinault (Fr* a m sergeant m 
reacted and brought Peiier to order. to. L W^nanu (BeA. Other British end Mai 

“Hinault rode strongly". Phil 
Anderson said. Anderson, the 27- leju»ib ovb&u. POsmoMK^fwauiL 
year-old Australian, has been 
Named for causing the crash “but 
Hinault spoke to me like a cry baby 
in the race, saying I was io blame for 
everything". 

.Although Anderson has been 
made the scapegoat, the evidence 

-POSITIONS; 1, Yttnult, 
77 4S-.59; z LeMood at 332; 3, Rocha, 8:14; 4. 
KflSy. T2Bi 5. Bauer. 823; 6. P Anderson (Au). 
ft3a 7. Choza. 8:55. & J Zoaleme* (Noth). 
1150:9. M FUmooanotSwftz). 1132:10, Pure. 
11.38; It, M*ar. 1156:12. P Simon (Fr), 12:12: 
13. Harm. 1&1& Delgado, 1223: 15. P 
Women (Nri 4, 1247. Odior British piadnen. 
132 Yatee liftOft 151. Shanwn. 232487 132 Yatee 1 iftOB; 161. Sherawv 237:48. 

• Saint Etienne (AFP) - Maria 
Camns. of Italy. won the first 
section of the women's Tour de 
France after her nearest rival, 
Jeannic Longo, of France, pulled 
back 34 seconds by taking first place 
in Saturday's twelfth stage. Miss 
Longo covered the 65.5 kilometres 
from Serrieres in two hours seve 
minutes six seconds, breaking away 
three kilometres from the finish on 
the descent to Saint Etienne. 
Yesterday was a rest day. 
TWELFTH STAGE (taw Santana to Stint 
Efleam, SRHfc 1. J Lonao (France A). 2hr 
07mm Oteee 2 M Canins ft). 29soc behind: 2 

A distressed Hinault after 
his fall 

C Rogers-bunning (US), mhc 4. P Stogtietr 

HnuSu ptfidnot! cj, boMBnnon. turaiidwc 
bohind; 27. M RMwr.saim tfano: 32 J Pafattor, 
same time: 37. L GornaH, 9S1: 57. P Strang. 
1637. 
OVERALL: t, Canins. 23tir 32mfal 09 
sae>»Nnifi2Loaro.t&14;2PHIrM(US^ 
yxy; 4, C Odta (fif A). 5. D Damtanl (Fr A) 
2435. BriOalt ptadtaga: 18, Printer. 32mta 
07aae behind: 25. Blower, 4050; 27. 
Swterwton. 4524; 60. Strang. 1^1-49. 

^ RUGBY UNION 

4No panic9 in 
Britain at 

NZ setback 

ROWING 

Britons in 
world 

class form 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 
The interim injunction against the 

New Zealand tour to South Africa 
will cause no panic in the ranks of 

j those British administrators respon- 
“ si We for the organization oT next 

year's proposed British Lions tour to 
the Republic. 

They will await the final decision 
or the High Court In Wellington; hut 
there is a feeling in rugby circles in 
this country that whatever may 
happen to the New Zealand tour, it 
has nothing to do with any decisions 
made in Britian about a tour. 

However, if Mr Justice Casey’s 
decision on Saturday is sustained, 
someone may challenge in a British 
court the validity of a rugby tour to 
South Africa from this country. Add 
as one leading member of the Four i 
Home Unions tours committee told 
me yesterday. “I* win be a sorry day 
for rugby onion if the law steps in to , 
prevent tours going ahead". , 

No managerial appointments 
have been made for the proposed j 
1986 Lions tour and the pattern J 
seems likely to follow that of 1980, I 
when the Lions last visited Sooth i 
Africa- On that occasion no 
announcement of the manager and ! 
the coach was made until January | 
1980 and the playing party was ; 
decided in mid-March after the 

From Jim Rail ton 
Lucerne 

conclusion of the Five Nations 
Championship, as oonnaL 

Next year's Lions will probably 
play in matches in Sooth Africa, 
including four internationals 
between mid-May and early July. 
For the first time, too, the Lions 
have the benefit of lying able to play 
a game before leaving this country: 
the international board of centenary 
celebrations planned before next 
season, include a game at Cardiff on 
April 16 between the British Lions 
and the Rest. . 

Rugby opinion in the Snnsn 
Isles, broadly speaking, tends to 
favour the maintenance of range! 
with South Africa. England (1984) 
and Ireland (1981) were the last two 
International Board countries to 
rour there, and Wales last summer 
voted to maintain relatiow after 
previously cancelling a scheduled 

10 Scotland have visited South 
Africa only once, to I960Ubut they 
are tabled to do so m 1988, a year 
after the inaugural WoridLnp. 

A which, it is generally.assumed, wilt 
not include Stonth Africa. 

The principles which all fow 
home rugby wtoos 
broadly the same: the first objective 
of the Rngby Football Union is “the 
promotion. enconr^erae“t “« 
extension or Rugby Union foothaft 
(and without limiting the 
of this sub-dawer New Zealand s 
equivalent danse has 

attack; who knows tf **» ***“£ 
judiciary might not take a similar , 

view? ! 

Nine British crews competed at 
the Lucerne international regatta 
over the weekend and five contested 
finals yesterday. Britain’s pride of 
place must go to Martin Cross and 
Adam OilL who finished second m 
the men's heavyweight coxless pairs 
behind the Soviet Union’s Piminov 
brothers, who were in a class oftheir 
own. 

The Piminovs have a long record 
stretching back to 1979 when they 
won a world silver medal in Bled, 
Yugoslavia- They won an Olympic 
silver in Moscow and were world 
champions in Munich in 1981. 
Cross, an Olympic gold medal 
winner in coxed fours, and Clift are 
a new partnership. Gift recently had 
a virus infection and the British pair 
sensibly did not compete at Henley. 

They came to Lucerne raring to 
go. won their heat and semi-final 
and produced world class form 
vesterday to finish seven seconds 
behind the experienced Soviet 
Union pair and ahead by a nudge 
over the Spanish Olympic silver 
medal winners. 

Great Britain's main disappoint¬ 
ment was Steve Redgrave, who won I 
the Diamond Sculls at Hailey for j 
the second time just over a week 
ago. He (ailed to sparkle here in the 
men’s singles sculls, finishing a 
lowly fifth in yesterday's final to 
finish eleventh overall The final, 
yesterday was surprisingly won by 
Vasily Jakoscba, aged 27, of the 
Soviet Union. Jakuscha led, 
throughout la beat a field rich in 1 
quality, leaving no less in his wake j 
the three times Olympic gold medal | 
winner, Karppinen (Finland) and 
KdJbe of West Germany - four 
times world champion. The run¬ 
ners-up in yesterday’s final are in | 
their thirties. Redgrave, who looked j 
drained out here, has to go bock to | 
the drawing board but in world j 
terms ibis event must be open to 
younger men soon. 

The men's heavyweight eights! 
was won by the Soviet Union 

MEN'S HEAVYWEIGHT: Cncod Imw1, Swte! 
Union fi min 1236 soft 2 East Gamttiw 
«ut; 3. Czechoslovakia 6:17.79. No 
ortry. Double ata&K 1. EastGarmarty 6ds.18; 

Honour for Rives 
Jean-Pierre Rives, captain of the 

tyrench rugby nnioa team msm law 
Vear. has beoa made a <BM0bert»i 
France’s Legion of Honour (K«tW 
reporte). Hews wart*£j*? **■ ** 
“cbevaHer** to Bastille Day honours, 
on the sixth anniversary of one rf 
his greatest victories " 
French win over the All Blacks in 
.Now Zealand. 

i MEWSUGHIWBOraOMgtewJIte 1;Wjj 

SfiSUKBRSIfiS 

&5SL22. 

Eaa Sermsiy Gnln StTOaec. Ho Bnttsn tffay. 
porta tcoRt: 1. East Germany 7rtwi 
O217S0C. No British entry. Cadnt pifr L 
East Germany 7ffljn ai.lSmu No 
qnnta 1, C Lkwe Pq 7nm 

Garmany Birfn SMSbk. No 
BgMs: 1. Eatt Gonnany Unttn 14.11SBC. No 

nu anwM wniw 'H'ui,*! i 
Garmany Birfn S8bK. No 
BrMx i. East Gonnany 6rtn «.««■ wo 

^^m«W(TWEK»tt5; Castas *«■* 1. 

SSl. France 7mm S2.12w;1QB ■ 
73220. Shale eoto* 1. H Detauw (BW) 7mm 
53.43wc.NoBWotia«wy. 

Hciviv'" "r"t' ■* •.w i 

Mafe Icing: Ade Mafe (\[eft) won the 200-metres title at the AAA championships ahead of Sharp (centre) and McFariane. Watson (not 
pictured) finished second (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Olympic athletes 
will not be moved 

Ottley sparkles at a flat event 
By Pat Butcher 

(Renter) - The timing of athletics 
events at the 1988 Olympic Games 
in Seoul will aet be switched to suit 
major American television networks, 
the International Amateur Athletics 
Federation (TAAF) council *aU here 
yesterday. 

The events wft) be staged to single 
daily periods with finals bdd 
primarily in the afternoons, tire 
council said. The announcement, 
ending months of negotiations over 
die Seoul timetable, nms against tbe 
wishes of networks who wanted 
finals to be held early In the day to 
coincide with peak-time viewing in 
the United States. 

Primo Nebiolo, the XAAF presi¬ 
dent, announcing (be derision at tbe 
end of a three-day council meeting, 
said the finals of only two events - 
tbe women's raaratbon and tbe 
men's50km walk -would be heU in 
die morning. The first consider¬ 
ations of delegates, who unam- 
monsly backed tbe tr etable, were 
tbe interests of athletes and climatic 
conditions in the South Korean 
capital, Nebiolo raid. 

“We watched tbe (Los Angeles) 
Olympics at one. two or three 
o'clock in tbe morning in Europe,” 
Nebiolo said, ‘Why shouldn't tbe 
Americans?" According to tbe 
timetable: which Still has to go 
before ibe International • Olympic 
Committee (IOC), the athletics 
events would be staged from 9am to 
5pm local time each day. 

Finals would be held is the early 
and later afternoon, Nebiolo said, 
giving as an example the 3.45 pm 
planned starting time for the men's 
200 metres. Leading competitors in 
that event could include the 
defending champion, Carl Lewis, of 
the United States, wmner of fbnr 
gold medals at last year's games. 

Nebiolo said the Seoul organising 
committee and the IOC had not yet 

signed any contracts for the 'sale of 
television rights but be did not 
expect the IAAF decision to 
seriously affect the amount raised. 

1 Because documents did not arrive 
Daley Thompson, Britain's Olympic 
decathlon champion, must wait until 
October to learn whether he will be 
awarded a share of tbe world record. 
Nebiolo said he believed the 
federation would accept evidence 
that Thompson ran 0.01 see Easter in 
the Olympic decathlon llO metres 
hardies than the electronic timing 
registered. That would give him the 
one point he needed to equal (be 
West German. Jurgen Hingsen's, 
world mark of 8,798 points. 

The IAAF said it had signed a 
contract with the American tele- 
visasn network NBC to help finance 
athletes taking part in major events 
over the next three years. Nebiolo 
said that money from the deal and 
revenue from advertising rights 
would be given to rational feder¬ 
ations to help meet travel and 
accommodation costs of athletes and 
officials. 

The contract gives NBC exclusive 
American trievison rights of 17 
IAAF meetings. These included 
events in the IAAF grand prix 
programme and tbe inaugural world 
junior championships in Athens 
next Jnly, bat they do not include 
October's World Cup hi Canberra, 
Australia. 

Nebiolo abo announced die 
coandTs derision to award the 1987 
World Marathon Cap to Seoul 
rather than London and the 1987 
World Indoor Games at Indianapo¬ 
lis rather (ban Budapest He raid 
London had put forward an exceDem 
case for staging the World 
Marathon Cop, bnt delegates 
preferred Seoul to enable the ctimate 
and conditions to be experienced 
before the 1988 Olympics. The event 
win be held on April 11 and 12. The 

The extent to which champion¬ 
ships are suffering from the stor- 
strewn athletics spectaculars under¬ 
lined by a very low-key I05lh AAA 
championships, sponsored by 
Kodak at Crystal Palace on 
Saturday and yesterday, in which 
only two track titles, the nowest 
number ever, went to Britain. 

David Ottley won the Mumm 
Champagne award for the best 
performance of the weekend, and 
more well deserved recognition for 
the boost that he has given-British 
Men’s javelin throwing, when he 
won that event easily with a throw 
of 88.32 metres. Ottley is consist¬ 
ently around tbe 90-metre mark 
nowadays and this was his sixth 
performance over his previous best 
of last year. 

Ade Mafe. who has had a late 
start to the outdoor after what he 
called "the ups and down of the 
indoor season", won a photo finish 
200 metres in 20.99 seconds from 
Buster Watson and Mike McFar¬ 
iane. both credited with 21.02 
seconds. 

David Lewis of Rossendale 
underlined- his current middle-dis¬ 
tance superiority when people like 
Steve Oven are not around, when 
he wound up what bad initoUy been 
a very steady pace in the 5.000 
metres, to win in l>3min 42.82sbc, 
That is Kill a very ordinary time.' 
but a 55.4-second last lap, during 
which he was being caught by Pant 

Davies-Hale, made for an exciting 
finale to the championships. 

The performance of tire day, for 
the promise that he showed, came 
from Derek Redmond of Bhchfield 
Harriers, who only failed by 0i07sec 
to stop Darren Clarke's third 
successive title in the 400 metres. 
The two are only 19 years-old but. 
since the Australian has been 
producing these sort of times for 
three years. Redmond's perform¬ 
ance. an improvement of over a 
tenth of a second on bis personal 

CRYSTAL PALACE RESULTS 

DCwlc(US)1&45:3ICkno[NkA1IM& SSBfi * 
200 METRES: 1. A Mate 2099; 2 B Wstton 
2l.023.MUcFarl8naZ1.02 
400 METRES: 1. □ Doric (Aus) 454% 2 D 
Redmond 45A2 3, M Rom (US) 45.79. 
800 MC1RES: l. J L Barbara (&) 1.-4&4B: Z E 
Swdas (US) IMSBi 3. E Koacft «<on} 
1U6l58. 

Oavttts-Hala;l3:42S9; 3, J TrWcy 0ra) 
13:4408. _ 
KLOOO METRES; 1. K Rynrr (US) 28.-50.7®: 2 K 
Hamson 28S24& 3. CThndcwBy 2&54-30L 
3JM0 METRES STEEPLEOMS& 1, B DiORor 
(US) Sautj Z K Cappor 838.11; 3, BQufcm 
(irtt) 84205. 

3400 tetttu STEEPLECHASE: 1. B Dtomar 
(US) 831.51; z K Copper 838.11; 3. B Oukvi 
to)8:«L05. 
aODO METRES WALK: 1.1 McCarfXe 11:41 J3 
(U.; record); 2 P Vestry 11:5407; 3. M Rush 
12428. 
HMH JUMP: 1, M Ottoy (Can) 22B metres (7Tt 
5¥«in); 2 B Stanton (US) 228:3. J Alfaro (CUM) 
7 2ft. 
POLE VAULT: t, K Taipamiiu (US) 5.40m 
fITtt BWn); 2 equal, I Bright (US) ant M TbDy 
ms)530m. 
Long JUMP: I, O Jackson (US) 7-8901 (25ft 

110 METRES HURDLES: 1. H Antftada (US) 
1303; 2 N Waflrnr 1298; Z D JKkaoi (US) 
14.02 
400 METRES HURDLES: 1. A Hamada 
(Bafaniin) 4282 2 M (tobaitson 50.15; 3, H 
Amfta (Mdl5025. 

ahratn) 48.82 2 M Robertson 50.15; 3, H (chatiptarattp boot): % MM 7256: 3. If 
nfta 0«a) 5026. Yosttida (Japan)79.08. 

Bubka aims Budd takes 

Tullohs in twin attack 

to vault 
even higher 

Croydon 
hy surprise 

The 14-year-okl twin daughters of 
the former international runner, 
Bruce Tull oh, were involved in a 
triple record breaking feat at the 
English Schools Milk Champion¬ 
ships at Hull yesterday. 

Louis (London), 13.1.400m burtfat: B FoUkaa 
(W YonoHre). 54.7a imore slaapfachaia: S 
Arnold (HampsWre) 4:1207. Lonfl taro: A 
MoMaray (Bucks). 292m, THrfa fawp: M 
WNtahaad (W Yorkarfra), 1458m. Shot D 
WOBams (W MfcSanda). 1551m. Dtars G 
Uthariand (Stalls), 5i.«4m. 

• The first three in the junior 1,500 
metres final all beat the throe-year- 
old championship record, with Jojo 
Tulloh first in 4tnin 32sec. Her 
sister, Katherine; was third in a 
close finish, wfth Simone Hilton 
second. 

Geoff Capes’s 14-yeawild son. 
Lewis, foiled to make a similar 
impression in the junior shot, and 
finished seventh. 

Uthariand (Staid), 51.44m. 
JUNIOR BOYS: IfllfaK D Bute 
200m: R Monro (DmtianiV 22 
MdConzte (Sunay) 50.00. OKSm P 
IQe Mandiester) 156.60. I^QOm: A 
(Kent) 4:1050.80m hoMBea: R Howes 
115G tfiafa imx M King (SuflaDi) f54m. 
Shot C Tarry (Kant) 1456m. Dtscnss: C 
Svmonls (Oxorf 4758m. JauaBa M CottmB 

. 'J-h'. ■ \t*'m 
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Paris (AFp) - Sergei Bubka, of the 
Soviet Union, who on Saturday here 
became the first man to clear six 
metres, believes Dim be will soon be 
capable of vaulting 6.20 metres. 
“Six metres is a landmark but 
everyone will soon forget it and 
think about going higher", the world 
champion said. 

*#■ .W W// "■ 
■ \> ■ ■Kr** ■ 

He cleared six metres at his third 
attempt, adding six centimetres to 
his world record of 5.94 metres, set 
in Rome last August. “This six- 
metre mark is a raise barrier", he 
said. “It win be harder still to go 
higher but 1 know 1 will be capable 
of jumping 6.20m in the near future. 

(Hants) 4954m. 
SENIOR CURL& 100ae S BwtoiBjOTBgl^O. 
200m: L Stuart <N Yorkshire) 24.10. 

SENIOR BOVS: 100 nelna: M Waldron <W 
MMJands). HLSOsac. 200be R Ashby 
(Badlontahba), 215a 400m: J Thompson 
(CumbriaL 47M. 800nx J Evans Aterseysltfcj. 
Inm 5ia0nc. 1500m: S Paosa (W Yorfahlre) 
2545. 3500m: D Nuttafl (UncsL 01050. 
110m hortBoc D Kbton (Londori). US. 400m 
bontaK B Efik (MWbW, 5210. 
ataaptaehaaae S Newport gUnt). &52J0a^“ 
Jamx A HWohtnsan (LondOTL 212m. 
vbub: C Jackson (Dwhem). 45ttoL' 

' 1552m. Shot s waums 
Hamer: A Totputt (Berta). 

g.4Ml __ 
B3THSWTE BOYS: 100m: I Kanton (W 
Mrfands). 1120. 200m L Stapleton (Middx). 
22m 4tmn G Bakowafl <S YortoMre). 4050. 
800m: K McKay (Or MancheatH), 153.10. 
1500m: R Dsnmam (Esmjx). 3575. 3500m D 
UMd (NqfMkL 028.7. Kahn bunBaK B 81 

2818 1500m M Kel (Cfannfand) 43158 
100m htvritox L Skat (SonwraeO 14 OO 400m 
hunSoa: M Cooney (Kant) 5230. Long Junqic M B (Surrey) 82m. MacaamC Bradtoy 

4722m. JawNhE C Gandda IS 
fa)4750m- 

MTERMEmAlE GIRLS: 100m S Datw (Notts) 
123a 200m h dements (Kang 2458 400m 
N Lamb (Hereford and Wbras) ss.00- 800m A 
RoUnson (W MWan*) 284. IfiOOW C Kettar 
(Gr Manchester) 42730. Mka hurdlaK S 
Fmqunarson (Surrey) JI30. 400m hardies: 0 
Duncan (Essen) 13.10. HrfiVaiM J Janrtngs 
(Suffofit) 152m. Long bmp: U Chaotham 
(Mereoyakia) 838m. Shot C Cooksley 
(Warwfcks) 1335m. JavoBe A Puflon (Sirfioflc) 
42r30. 
JUNIOR GIRLS; MOm 3 Eamstaw fS 
Yorkshire) 1240. 200m: P Cohan (Gr 
Manchester) 25.70. 8Q0m E Langston (Kent) 
2am W9m J TUloti (WBts) 432.08 75m 
hunflas: R Hatswad-Prt pi Yoricaldre) 1130. 
Dbcus: Z Thompson (London) 3454. -Uvoflrc 
R Fostar (Herts) 38S&n. 

In Nice tomorrow he plans to 
start at 5.70 metres, as he did in 
Paris, then move the bar up. 
Officials dismissed claims that 
Bubka’s record should be disallowed 
because of alleged breaches of inks. 
Dr Gabriel Dolle said tbe necessary 
dope test had been carried out 

WfamauB 100 motrea: D WHBams 
sea 200m: O WOtams (CnL 2048. 
Hatey (US), 4453.800nt V Katanidn i 
irfn 4754 eat 1500m: J Cruz 

Over with a. shoot: Bubka 
sets another world record 

irfn 4754 mc. 1500m: J Cruz (E 
1500nc P Thlebautt [Fr). 336.17. 
Paflla (IfiL 1335.48 HDD Imnflaa: M McCoy 
(Can). 135. 400m hmdteK H Bchmk) (WGQ. 
48A 3500m ataaplecfaott: B MamfatsU 
83256. High Jump: P Soteaig (Sam). 
Pote nuft 6 BUtta (USSR), 65ttn (world 
record). 
Woman: Wfamanc 100 mctnHc C Cosier (Fr), 
113 aec. 800RE J Ctuk (USL 2 mfat 005 sac. 
1.500m: M SbiwyfUSL 3 ran 5954 sea 100 
tnmSM: L Htoy (FO. 129a 40Om hawBaa: J 
Bmm-tQna (US), 5552. Shaft N UssovNada 
(USSR). 1914m. 

By Pat Botcher 
Zola Budd made a surprise 

appearance at the Croydon Harriers 
open meeting yesterday afternoon, 
and ran away with die L500 metres 
race, docking 4min lOsec, tbe third 
Cutest time fry a Briton this year. 

bliss Bndd tinned up five minutes 
before the start of the race, entered 
die Norman Paris venue by a rear 
gate and had just enough time to run 
a few warm-up strides before going 
to the starting litre. 

Rnnning barefoot in her British 
vest, Mbs Budd covered the first 
three laps in 65sec, 2:12 and 3:19. 
Albon HoDtngton finished second in 
4:24.9. 

Miss Budd certainly needed this 
sort of low-key race after bar 
disaster in Helsinki last week, when 
she was soundly beaten to what was 
supposed to be her world record 
attempt at 5^000 metres. 

However Mary Slaney, who Miss 
Bndd Is meeting at Crystal Palace 
next week, won a 1,500 metres race 
in Paris on Saturday afternoon in 
3:59.84, just over 10 seconds foster , 
than bliss Solid's effort yesterday. 

BUCHAREST* Romanian national ctampfen- 
aliipK 3500 motna: 1. M Puica, 8mln 40.16 

MOTOR RACING POLO IN BRIEF 

Pit fire injuries 
overshadow 

Porsche victory 

Novaes scores just before last bell 

From Jeremy Shaw 
Hockenheim 

Derek Bell and Hans Joachim 
Stuck drove their factory Rothmans 
Porsche 962c to a fine victory in 
sweltering conditions m tbe ADAC 
IjQOO kilometre race at Hockenheim 
yesterday. 

The Anglo-German pairing have 
now taken lead in the world 
endurance championship after five 
races. Their victory was soured, 
however, by a flash fire to the pits 
which resulted in tbe Porsche 
engineer. Norben Singer, and one- 
mechanic being flown to hospital in 
Heidelberg with severe burns. 

Four more British Open, cham¬ 
pionship (Texaco) results were 
recorded over the weekend at 
C'owdray Park. Sussex. On Saturday 
Tramontana beat lngwenya 8-5 
(League I) and Tacones beat Los 
Locos 10-4 (League ih yesterday the 
BBs defeated Lcs Diables Bleus 4-3 
(League 1) and Cowdrey Park 
(received 1} beat Centaurs 10-9 
(League 1). 

The mast tense and thrilling of 
those, fought out on Lord Coow- 
dray’s rain-soft River Ground, was 
tbe Diables-BBs ducL The close, 
low-scoring result reflected a 
combination of vigilant marking. 

By John Watson 
jealous defence, well-prepared team¬ 
work. stria umpiring and wild goal 
shooting- 

Stuart Mackenzie made a fine gallop 
to secure the BBs' second goal. 

Rider killed in 
weekend’s 

second crash 

The BBs' No 2, Silvio Novaes, of 
Brazil, winner of British polo's long- 
hit cornpenition, who has produced 
half a dozen excellent ponies for his 
patron. Christian Heppe, opened 
the account. Memo Gnarida. who 
plays off the ultimate 10-goal 
handicap, displaying bis spectacular 
stickwork and bail control and 
cooperating in clockwork fashion 
with his fellow Mexican, Jesus Baez, 
replied for Diables to tbe second 
chukka. Just before treadig-in time 

In the fourth chukka Robert 
Graham, whom the Prince of Wales 
had been marking like a leach, 
managed to slip away from a mel£e 
to make 3-1, but Prince Claries 
himself then narrowed the gap to 2L 
~ and, following a foul hook by 
Mackenzie, Baez found tbe flags 
from a close penalty to equalize. 
Just before the last befl Guy 
Wjldensiein committed a serious 
cross, for which a 40-yard penalty 
was awarded. Novaes converted to 
give BBs the victory. 

SHOOTING 

The incident occured when Jacky 
Ickx and Jochen Mass came in for 
their first routine fuel stop on lap 
26. In the intense beat, a fuel 
spillage produced a fireball which 
engulfed several members of the 
team. 

Queen’s Medal goes to tie-break 

Nikolas Rucfa of West Germany 
died after he crashed his Kawasaki 
600 during the Montjuicb 24-hour 
race near Barcelona yesterday (AFP 
reports). It was the second serious 
accident ia 24 hours at the circuit, 
following a pile-up during the fourth 
round' of the world TT champion¬ 
ship on Saturday. 

Tony Rutter, tbe British rider, 
was still in intensive care at a 
Barcelona hospital after his bike 
skidded on oil left on the track by 
the broken-down machine of 
another Briton, Andy McGledery. 
Five other competitors received 
hospital treatment after Saturday’s 
crash. 

By Our Shooting Correspondent 

The Gurkhas were unable to In the Royal Navy and Royal 
recover the unit overall champion- Marines final. Marine Colin SStei. lSm cpi 
ship at the army rifle meeting at Humphreys became the first and at 
Bisley last week but they wcraJjack 22. the youngest in the Naval 
with a vengeance in the individual services to win the Queen s Medal 
service rifle championship for the for a second successive year. SofaSag utansmon s> n uanau, rmtobmib 
Queen's medal, which ended in a Corporal Philip Raymond, the 1981 Guaraj. Anw ttadnrd ^Fj^aCpi 
tie-breaking duel between two of champion, won the RAF Queen s 
them. Medal for a second time, beating a BrtnSSftteto Quarts) 

Lance Corporal Khusiman last year's winner. Corporal John i.i89: a CpiM Frara. n Rgj t.mj- Q«Mm 

ARMY: Quom’s Modal: 1. Lancs Cpi 
KUlftteW. (6 6B1879/47; 2. cpi Dhfaffltodfa. 

7 Bwmr, p RGJ S76). 
Li v L smtt. (Gfwadtor 

tip (bwt.»ow*a 

GOLF: Danny Edwards took 
advantage of Lon Hinkle’s late- 
round miseries, shooting three- 
under-par 68 to take the lead in the 
5500,000 Williamsburg Classic. 
Hinkle led the first two rounds and 
was still in from of tbe field after 13 
holes yesterday but dropped six 
strokes to par over tbe final five 
holes. 

them. 
Lance Corpora! 

Gutting and Corporal Dharmcndra Prictor, into third place. 
Gurung. the 1982 champion, both royal navy: Rm nd rm Quoanfa ««ht i _ . _ . . _ ___ T t *■_ Sl.f. P Ui aralar.M lift F«iaia«iripl OAfV 
finished with 879 and in the tie- c 
break. 10 shots at snap shooting Con{rB 
targets, Khusiman.-who had ahead}’ fCTCRM) 934, ran 
made up 25 points pulling up from Bg Jgm 

Contmsndo) 363: 2, 
Commando TrrfnJng 
15; 3. Sgt B Borfflf. 
goby: (mp score in 
■nntanUBLCTON 

1208; 2 Sa A BrWro&ui; (tfrftfi Quarts) 
1.189:3. (SlM Frapa, (1 RGJ 1.170). Goktaa 
Cnpe flntantry RHte chamotonsliip): 1, Socond 
U0R 137; Z CWdstrcam Gunls 129; 3.1 RGJ 
127. 
RAF: Quoao'i Hadat: T. Cp( P Raymond, 
(ConbmoJB) 504; a Cpi I VMper, (Cottsmor^ 
sot; 3. Cpt J PricBr, (Hurtogton) 467. 8M 50t; 3. Gii J Prictor, (Hunington) 467. 8M 
Dsdsn Ob: (amafl arma ugregMt. 1. 
Raymond 1.017; Z Prictor SHJ; 3, Wing 

TENNIS: Jeremy Bates strength¬ 
ened his chum for a Davis Cup place 
by winning the £30.000 Ford 
Scottish championships at Craig- 
lockharL Edinburgh, at the week¬ 
end. He beat Colin Dewdeswell 6-2, 
64, in the men's singles finnL Lea 
Antonopfis won her fourth Scottish 
title with her 6-3, 6-0 victory over 
Liz Mititer, 

RACING 

Defenders 
no match 
for Helen 

Street 

bat and a foil second on last year's 
best, is most exciting. 

Redmond changed coaches after a 
.winter tour of Australia with a 

British junior squad, and he has put 
this improvement down to the extra 
work and impetus he gets from 
working out with Tony Hadley's 
group in Birmingham whidi 
includes Phil Brown and Lincoln 
Asquith. Redmond has tempered 
his impetuous starting and came 
through beautifully to lead in the 
final straight until Clark caught him 

From Our 
Irish Correspondent, 

Dublin 
But for the intervention of the 

runner-up. Alydar’s Best, the three ■. 
English fillies would have filled the . 
first three places in the Gfiltown 
Stud Irish Oaks at the Curragh on 
Saturday. Victory went to the ' 
outsider of the trio. Sir Michael 
Sobeirs and Lord Weinsiock's 
home bred filly Helen Street, who " 
started at odds of 3-1. 

The win was achieved with ■■ 
considerable authority in a slow run -i:. 
race. She appeared to have a lot to 
do early iu the straight but came ' 
swiftly through to take the lead from . 
Alydar’s Best to win by two-and-a- - 
half lengths. Alydar’s Best was one- '* - 
and-a-half lengths in front of 
Dubian. who started fovourite at 5- 
2. but only held on to tbhd place by ... . 
a short head from Sally Brown. 

The early running was set at a 
leisurely pace by Fair Of Tbe Furze 
and she was joined two furlongs oul 
hy Sally Brown and Alydar’s Best 
Then the challenge of Helen Street 
materialized and that was thaL 

This win, his eighth in an Irish 
classic and bis third in an Irish 
Oaks, will have come as a splendid 
tonic to the trainer Major Dick 
Hern, whose horses had been so out 
of form this season until providing 
three winners .at Newmarket last 
week. — 

It is remarkable how well the . 
form Iraes-associted'with-the 1,00(7 
Guineas and Oaks wmner Oh Sc 
Sharp are bolding up. -Helen.-Street 
sustained her only defeat last season- r se.' 
when beaten one-and-a-half lengths 
by Oh So Sharp, who was recerving ■£?. 
41b. . 

Lord Wernstock expressed bis! Zr 
hope that Helen Street would get 1Z 
another opportunity of opposi ngOh 
So Sharp at level weights. Un- 
fortunately she was struck out of the -V.~ 
King George VI and Queen ” 
EILzabeih Diamond ■ Stakes and so 
her next appearance frill have to be 
deferred until the Yorkshire Oaks in 
August. 

Willie Carson, who partnered 
Helen tract, had earlier inflicted a 
surprise defeat on the Queen Maiy 
Stakes runner up. Welsh note, in the 
Nis ha pour Curragh Stakes. Carson's 
mouL Bermuda Classic, trained by 
Paddy Mullins won by a neck and £ 
aso gave 81b to Welsh Note, who £ 
was the IS-8 o favourite. 

Vincent O’Brien, at fang last. ; 
managed to win a two-year-okl race 
when Woodman cantered home in - 
the General Assembly Maiden. ..." 

(US) 5.40m 
and MTUly 

Dawn Royal puis on ns richest- 
ever race for fillies today, the Goffs 
Ulster Oaks, and Paul Doyle, whose 
Keep The Faith finished sixth to 
Helen Street on Saturday, could well 
achieve almost instant compen¬ 
sation. 

On) (championship bos$ Z R Cannon (US) 
ie57;3.JHMtMR1B5S. 
SHOT-. 1. W Cote 17.88m Bfa); 2. S Gyngefl 
(Aus) 1758; 3, H Malnrt (fonktad) 1757. 
DISCUS: t. S Martara (Cuba) 6272a (2158 
St<faifc 2, L Drfb (Cuba) 6554; 3. P Mardto 
5858. 
KAHMBti 1. D Smith 7750m (255ft 5Wn); Z D 
Haaarty Bra)7852:3. M Glrvan 7042 
JAVSJM: 1. D otttey 8852m (288ft Sin) 
(champlanship Mat); 2 II HI 7956; 3. M 

3.1 D GIU.TDWN STUD HUSH OAKS (group L 
91.19150 Utah punts: Ira 4Q 

>»5NEraEErbtb)rTroy-WatamyjSir 
MSobe(Q94)-M Carson (3-1) 1 

Alydnrte Bast efi I by Alpto - Bariut (A 
^ -nuiriiM 2 

Dubian b I by hm* Una - M**x*na 
(Mohammad 0bakta)9-0 

Pat Eddary (5-2 lav] 3 
Also Ran: 1T-4SaBy Brown (4tfAt« Far 

OfThaFtazaiBM.lOODatkxfl WUk, Domtota 
Lady. Kaap Tna Ffadi (fab). Natrfta'a ForiL 9 
ran. lYiLshhd,rfc.SLWHamatWfaatlslBu. 
TOTE UTie ten, Plscas I6p, 27p. I5p. CS& 
£1554.2 rains 3950 sac. 

Saturday’s 
results 

150 1. Lydia Umgulafa S^varirw 
Cold (5-1); 4, la Manga Pnnco (20-1). Black 
Bank (5-2184.15 ran. , 

25 1. Farida FWr (9-lt 2. Saaatty Paafic 
(9-4 lav); 3, Bafadz (12-1). 9 ran. 

250 1, Pants (fa-1); 2, Advsnw (3-1 fay); 3, 
ton’s Lad (15-2). 8 raa 

35 1. ONanafana (14-lfc Z Swnra Bore 
(9-1): 3. CWcW (M jt-fa*). (Bans M Jfrtav). 12 
raaNRTantino. 

0551. Mazood (2-9 fa«):2. Mashhur (4-1). 2 
ian.NR:PannanicflWWl8L _ 

4551. Uary Magufan (5-t); Z TterfttnW-1h 
4 Triad Trebh P-1). (Mafaiaa BaBB 135 lav). 6 

"*455 1. Vouctoofa G-1 jt-tafc 2, Eastern 
Mystic G-1 Ma*t 3, tail Dancor (W)- 6 ran. 

1M1. Charfoo (M fav); 2. K O Wand (20- 
l^aAirKsplaypO-IK^rm _ 

2.t51, cad mibra®5-40);2,Troniirc»y'^ 
Zk 3, island ExM (4-1). Spot Imago (2-1 tav) 5 

*111« 7. Eaglag (^nsta* 2. Srop CtoOte 
(16-1t 3. No RetuW(25-1 L 6 ran. ^ShaffiERaiiiauK: 

Ftarm. 
3551, Ahraya NaPra (4-1 faWt 2. Patchbwg 

3, Hi Taeti Lsatter (8-1). Bran. 

LfNGFIELD 

WS WQSK: Worid ohms for tba Da^ 
“■y. ,»nd Oata 100m C Smith (US) 
10^ 401^ btrtfeKS Rash (US) 5450.20>an | 
mlkz J BarbuznsU (FT) 1:30:18.7. La 
CSjrori WS) «faRMK 100m S Jackson 1 
(jffl 12^3.. 400m H ZanadHra (Pol) spiq 
Shot B Bodnar (US) 365. I 

2541, tiBbfln Lad (15-2); Z Ofa Fto P-tJc X 
Bba Hortzon (2-1 nn). B ran 

2501. Protoctton (avans fav); Z Mahogany 
ff-1): 3. Capricorn Bela (158). 5 ran. 

&04 I. Skamomga (4-1f fat* z, King 
Luttto (4-1); 3, Band (r-ty.4 ran. 

350 1. Hodden (B-lfc Z Puteafo (11-2): 3. 
Our Katy(10050 fafaL It ran. NR: Tana Mut. 

454 1, Daffy ftt-2); 2. HBbuW (15-2); 3. 
AtoBah (7-1. Fma Harmony S-4 fctvi a ran. NFt 
Miss Whirligig. 

450 1, Metann (9-11; 2. Lady Oamentlna 
fTO-Yfc 3. Hurts Katie 0-1. (Bala Towar 11-4 
tan) 13 ran. NFt Fomido. Saramttch. 

CHESTER 

2.151, Kprap (5-1 k Z hdtan Orator (Mh 3. 
Maddasome(6-1).AuBrabarp15-Btav).8i<Bn. 

2551, tngman 0-1); Z VOtaSh (134 fav); 3. 
Hymn 01 Harlech (8-1). 5 ran. 

S.151, toenU Ktaftar(20-11-.2. Yaia(i3-2t - 
3.JacWaw(4-l).(KnigM,sHalriT-4fav).9ran. 

3L45 1. Sharflafa Wfaapy (11-4t 2, MfaWght _ 
Gun (11^-4); 3. Gods SahSon (5-2 fav). 6 ran. 

4.15 1, Happy Houaa (Mk 2. PKite 
Prtncasa fiT-St 3. Hold Hand (7-2). 
(Tarquomasa 154 fav) S iwl 

4551. Waatray (B-4 tav) 2. Cawgflhja (12- ' 
1); 3, GcMsn Cura ^-t). 9 ran. NFt RaaffinL - 

SALISBURY 
25 1, Alfa (6-lk 2. Wnsky d-2 fav); 3 Sohad 
(lt-2) 19 ran. NR: Rodthold Prtncaa3._ 

2501. Honaydavr Wondor (B-2); 2. T 
■ (4-1 Jt fav); 3. Rknah (4-1 JMav). (Trua 

4-15 tavL 11 ran. FA Loan Chsrrn 
(4-1 Jt favk 3. Rknah (4-1 5 tav). (Trua wal^it 
4-1A (av) 11 ran. NR Loan Chuge. 

101. Ptetojpaph (13-B lav); Z Daring p-1)j 
3. Star Fomanan (9-1): 3 raa 

350 1, AJ Tna (4-1); 2, FerrymmJ134J; 3. 11, AJ Tntt (4-1); 2, Ferryman (13-2}; 3. 

45B1.C Jam BM»tt1-a2. AtoCuolfr 
1): 3. Super Punk (50-1) (Highest Prates 8-15 — • 
fav) 10 ran 

Ate 1, Western Dancer (7<k 2, FoBy HI 
(10-l);3.De8ttna(Evmtav)5Ran. ~~ 

c 

Leaders on the Flat 
TRAINERS 

W U U dTOM 
Ufa 
rata 

tic 

H Cad 73 26 20 0 *2553 
MSiMJta 52 49 24 1 +2859 
1 Batting 99 27 27 0 -6259 t r 

PCote 32 21 24 1 -5653 
BBSs 32 37 30 1 -2850 
CBmtabi 31 34 33 7 -38.15 
HIJOMfi 90 24 22 1 -1304 
J Watte 24 19 13 0 -053 +• - 

JOCKEYS 
td U HsM 

tod 
ran 

j* 
-j- 

SCsutfwn M 48 49 2 -3950 
PMEddary 87 77 49 0 -1450 *.r!s- 

W Carson 50 51 62 0 -59.15 ■* 
Tlvas 42 39 25 D -82J7 -ZJ 
GDutfleM 34 38 37 5 +751 ■i.. 
PCoek 29 27 30 0 -16.16 
J Lowe 25 26 23 13 -1215t 
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RACING: OH SO SHARP HAS FINAL PREPARATION FOR ASCOT ON SATURDAY 

-rv>*r 

Million within Cecil’s grasp 
By Michael Seely 

O So Sharp will have her 
nnal gallop before attempting to 
become the first three-year-old 
oily to capture the King George 
*i and Queen Elizabeth Dia¬ 
mond Stakes since Pawneese in 
1976, at Newmarket next 
Saturday morning. “She's been 
working well and Pm very 
hopeful." Henry Cecil said 
Yesterday. ‘'After the gallop I'm 
going straight by helicopter to 
Heathrow to catch the Con¬ 
corde flight to the Slates. I shall 
be in Keeneland for five days 
and hope to be back on 
Thursday." 

Unfortunately. Slip Anchor’s 
rate of recovery from his injury 
has been slower than antici¬ 
pated and the five-times cham¬ 
pion trainer thinks it unlikely 
that Lord Howard de Walden’s 
seven lengths Derby winner can 
be made fit in time for the 
Great Voltigeur Stakes at York 
on August 21. “These cartilege 
troubles can be tricky. Slip 
Anchor will have to have at 
least another week walking and 
trolling. And then after he’s 
been cantering, we would have 
to get seven gallops into him 
before he would be ready to run. 
If all goes well, his final work 
before the Si Leger could" well be 
a full-scale gallop on Yarmouth 
racecourse." 

Cecil's remarkably successful 
season continued on Saturday 
when his four winners from as 
many runners gave him his 
73rd victory of the season. His 
afternoon’s winnings of over 
£45.000 have brought him 
within £200.000 of becoming 
the first British trainer to cam 
his owners £1.000.000 in prize 
money in this cowttry in one 
year. 

Steve Cauthen landed a 
double at Lingfield by winning 
the “Bet With The Tote” Stakes 
on Protection and the Sun Page 
Three Series on Scaramanga. 
The 25-year-old reigning cham¬ 
pion now needs only one more 
victory to reach his century for 
the season. Nigel Day was on 
board Mazaad in his victory, in 
the Friargate Stakes at York, 
and Paul Eddery was seen at his 
most persuasive when winning 
the Mecca Bookmakers Scottish 
Derby on Eagling. 

Protection. Jim Joel's pre¬ 
vious winner of the Britannia 
Stakes at Royal Ascot under 9si 
71b. put up another fine 
performance when beating 
Mahogany and Capricorn Belle 

V* is' • 

Petoski, who takes his chance in Ascot's King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes 

so decisively. “Unfortunately making-. Cecil added. “He 
he has pulled a muscle and is could easily become a St Lcgcr 
unlikely to run again for. some 
lime", the trainer said. 

Scaramanga is now unde¬ 
feated in four races tor Stavros 
Niarchos and showed a fine 
blend of speed a stamina when 
proving too good for King 
Lulhic* and Band. “This is a 
pretty useful horse in the 

candidate but first he's likely to 
go for the Gordon Stakes at 
Cioodwood". 

Also attempting to win the 
Sussex course's liger trial for 
the fourth time in the past seven 
years will be Dick Hem with 
Rhozdar. who won a maiden 
race in good style at last week's 

Supreme Leader deposed 
Supreme Leader (Philip Robin¬ 

son) could finish only eighth oT 11 
behind Comrade In Amts in the 
£19.200 ' Prix Messidor (1m) at 
Malson-Laffitte on Saturday. Com¬ 
rade In Arms, who started at 26-1, 
had finished a long way behind 
Supreme Leader hi' the 2.000 
Guineas. However, the French colt, 
who is a son of Brigadier Gerard, is 
a specialist miter, while Supreme 
leader has since finished fourth in 

the Derby. 
Redmead. runner-up to Capricorn 

Belle at Newmarket last time, 
finished well and only missed third 
place by a nose. Comrade fn Arms, 
who beat Siberian Hero by one and a 

lialf lengths, now takes on the lop 
milers m the Prix Jacques le 
Marcus, at Deauville on August 18. 
lister PiggotL who finished seventh 
on Al Arz. won the last race, the 
Pri\ Rieiuo on Kensof. 

July meeting after having 
previously been third to Mijlcr's 
Mate in* the Wood Ditton 
Stakes. 

The royal trainer, who was 
thrilled by Helen Street's 
victory in the Gilltown Stud 
Irish 'Oaks, still intends to 
attempt to capture his fourth 
Diamond Stakes with PctoskL 
the determined winner of last 
week’s Princess of Wales's 
Stakes. “He has taken that race 
will and as he was wrong earlier 
in the season. I don't see why he 
shouldn’t have much the same 
chance as Law Society at 
Ascot”. Major Hem said. 

The feature at York was of 
course Tony Ives's 2,699-1 four 
timer on Farida Fair. Pcrsis. 
Chaumicrc and Vouchsafe. The 
jockey was seen at his strongest 
and most effective, particularly 
when winning the day’s two 
main races, the Hofmeister 
Lager Handicap on Pcrsis and 
the John Smith's Magnet Cup 
on Chaumicrc. 

Putting up a magnificani 
performance under 9st 71b, 
Chaumiere gave Robert Wil¬ 
liams. the- Newmarket trainer, 
the most important triumph of 
his career. Fitted with visors for 
the first lime, the four-year-old 
was brought with a strong laic 
run to catch Severn Bore, on 
whom Geoff Baxter may have 
been guilty ofdropping his hand 
too soon, in the final stride, 

“The equipment certainly 
seemed to work.” the trainer 
said yesterday. “At any rate ft 
made Ives's task easier as it 
stopped the horse from running 
loo lazily, which is why he 
generally gets too far behind." 

This aftemnon at Windsor 
John Dunlop has his. first 
runners since the Oaks when 
Sweet Domain and Lannuier 
line up for the 7.0 and.8.55. 
respectively. 

The majority of the Arundel 
trainer's 200 horsepower team 
have been ill with rhinopneu- 
moniiis. “About half my horses 
arc back in fast work." he said 
yesterday. “Unfortunately a few 
of them have had a recurrence 
of their previous symptoms 
after galloping, but the majority 
have been all right. We shall 
just have to sec how we get on 
in the next week or so.” 

Dunlop also said that Snaafi 
Dancer, at SI0.2m still the 
world's most expensive yearling 
purchase, has a lung infection 
and that his first - racecourse 
appearance will -therefore be 
further delaved. 

Ascot form 
points to 

Leadburn in 
Trophy 

By Mandarin 
The Guy Harwood _ trained 

Leadburn. who just failed to capture 
Royal .Ascot's Bess bo rough Handi¬ 
cap last month, is on a retrieving 
mission at Ayr today when this 
talented four-year-old looks the 
likely winner of the Tennent 
Trophy. 

Lcadtium. a well-backed favour¬ 
ite for the Bessborough. just failed 
to peg back the progressive 
Clan rail tor and Lake Veleouna in a 
desperately close finish that day, 
and with Ctanratlicr subsequently 
landing the Old Newton Cup at 
Haydock Park, the Pulbo rough- 
based colt has a bright chance, 
provided he can last the extra three 
furlongs of today’s feature event. 

Trapeze Artist did not get the best 
or runs when a fast-finishing third 
behind Accuracy in the Ascot Stakes 
and the ihrcc-y ear-olds Sanchi 
Steeple and Bourbon Boy have good 
winning form to their credit, but I 
expect Leadburn. and Greville 
Starkey, to take iheir measure this 
time. 

However, the best bet at the 
Scottish meeting should be the 
Barry Hills-trained filly. Fra olein 
Tobin, who is napped to open her 
account in the one-mile St Quivox 
Maiden Stakes. 

This daughter or J. O. Tobin 
showed promise in three outings as 
a juvenile and or her reappearance 
shaped well when chasing home 
Flower of Tintem in a Salisbury 
maiden event, despite being fairly 
weak in the market. 

Balnerino made an encouraging 
first appearance bchnd Hallgate at 
Ed in brush and the Denys Smith- 
trained filly can oblige in the Tam 
O'Shanter Maiden Stakes, while 
Dipyn Bach, who made Sitting Bull 
struggle at Newcastle last month, 
looks on the righl mark for the 
TumberTv Handicap. 

Henry Cecil should be on the 
mark at Leicester with Life Peer in 
the Mountsorrcl Stakes. After 
scoring impressively at Nottingham, 
this attractive three-year-old tattled 
on strongly when going, under by 
two length's io Line, of Fire in the 
competitive Glasgow Stakes at 
York. 

At Windsor. Harry's Bar, also 
irained by MichaelStoute. attempts 
handicap company for the first time, 
hut ihe ihree-ycar-old appeared a 
cut above the average when landing 
three minor events and can extend 
his unbeaten run in the Overseas 
Containers Handicap. 

Geoff Huffcr has been in good 
form recently and his Mud is ha. a 
promising sixth behind stable 
companion Tucson Princess at 
Yarmouth, can boost his tally in the 
EBF Encounter Bay Stakes. 

LEICESTER 
Going: good 
Draw advantage: Sf-6f, high numbers best; 71-lm, low 
2.30 BURNS SELLING STAKES (2-y-o: £844: Sfi (5 runners) 

T 08310 WOW WOW WOW (D)(BF) (Fid Octo Thoraughbrads) N Tmldw 8-13 

2 CHEERFUL COMEDY (J Chapman) D Chapman 8-M.._IQPkSK 3 
4 01 COBRA HEART (BF) <G Hardwick)CTVWw B-11 __M BtrcH * 
e 033830 PLANTER (BJ (CBartow-Lomax]TFiifTiurst8-11_CCoatasS S 
8 003 LA BELLE OF SANTO (A WBWnaen)D*ya Smith M._._DLaadbmarS 2 

408*: Waving Mark 9-2 M Fry (3-t fa*) Oonya »n4h 7 ran. 

5-4 Cobra Hoart. 7-2 Wow Wow Wow. 5 La Bel la Of Santo. 11-2 ChaarM Comedy. 7Ptamer. 

Ayr selections 
By Mandarin 

2Jo Cobra Heart 3.0 Balnerino. 3.30 Leadburn. 4.0 FRAULEIN TOBIN 
tnap)..4.30 Dipyn Bach. 5.0 Blochaim Skolar. 

B> Our Newmarket Correspondent 

3.30 Bourbon Boy. 4.0 Travel Again. 4.30 Metro Star. 

By Michael Seely 
3.30 Leadburn. 4.30 DIPYN BACH (nap). 

Going: good to firm. 
Draw advantage: 51, Gf, low numbers best- 
2.15 SUTTON SELUNG STAKES (2-y-o: £715: 6f> (7 

runners) 
4 . 4303- SOLENT LAD B Stevens B-11 _P BtoomfMd 5 
5 0033. WILLOWS LAD (8) KStonaB-ll_CDwyar .2. 
6 0000 AIMSWELL T BM8-8____N Cartel* 6 
7 3243 AVALON LASS R Hannon 8-B__PatEddmy 7 
5 02 BflOODMGJBFt PCuttcMrjWT._.WCnni 4 

10 4 HANNAH REED O Haydn Jonoa 8-8 —.. J Rauf 1 
14 0000 SKARMEENAR HoMngfiaad 8-8_SParf« 3 

IBM: Ntca Buskms 8-t 1 w R SwMxsn IS-1 tav) N TMUar 9 ran. 

7-4 Brooctnq, 5-2 WHows Lad. 9-2 Avston Lass. 13-2 Hannah Rsad, 
8 Solent Lad. 1* others. 

2.45 MOUNTSORREL STAKES (3-y-o: £1,662:1m 4f) 
(4) 

4 0010 RYE TOPS QWroqg 9-2..„.P« Eddary 4 
6 0010 ELRAGGAA5 (D) H Thomson Jonas 8-12 

A Murray 1 
7 0003 MAIN REASON F Cola 8-12 _ ....TQukai 3 

13 12 UFEPEER (BF) H Cecil 8-9 _. SCmBHm 2 
1904: Banrshka 8-8 S Cauthan (8-13 tav) R Houghton 7 ran. 

5-4 B Rjggaas, 9-4 Lit* Poor. 4 Rya Tops, T3-2 Mom Reason. 

3.15 BELVOIR CASTLE HANDICAP (£3,220: 1m 2f) 
(5) 
2 0030 GET THE MESSAGE (B)(0) P Cota 4-M -M Lynch 7 4 
4 1-U11 DMSTAN IS) M Stouts 3-8-12 (5 ax) -W R SwmOum 2 
5 3010 FLYING SCOTSMAN R HoIfnahaBd 5-8-fl (5 ax) 

WRyan 3 
7 000-0 COURT AND SPARK M Usher 4-8-5_AMcGtona 1 

13 0000- SULTAN ZAMAN G Hultar 4-7-7-GCwwS 5 
IBM: Tlw ViOain 3-8-6 SCsutnan (MM) R Armstrong B ran. 

4-5 DWsm 100-30 Byfcig Scotsman. 0 Om 1h* Mtmtagm. 12 Court 
And Spark. 14 Stftan Zaman. 

3.45 APPLEBY CLAIMING STAKES (3-y-o: £2,463: 
1m) (14) 

3 0000 FAIR CHARTER H Hannon 94) --i Jonas 5 7 
a 000 HURSLEY (B) R5nw#w9-0-R Cochran* 8 
5 0383 LAKH PCri* 9-0-. Carson 3 
7 0100 WE8TERHAW R Akahurst94)-~JRad 11 
8 0320 BARNES STAR RWRoira 8-11_Tlvas 1 
9 03-00 ERNIE BHJGD (B) CTinkler8-11 . -RUn*s3 8 

14 0004 TENDER THOUGHT (BF) J Sutdrffe B-7 ..Par Eddary 4 
17 0004) ATTAIN C Wttains 8-fi. -WHBfiSins 5 

19 00-00 MILSON R Harmon 8-6_ ... a MoBlbn* 12 
20 0000 ASTBOT (□) JJsnktnsS-S_ - 2 
24 0030 STAR MAESTRO J Hardy 8-4_ -14 
26 2202 IT HAPPENS W Wharton 8-3_,_R Fox 10 
27 0440 SOLSTICE BELL RVaortawM_SWWworth 13 
28 MOO STEPPED SEAL OGanaton 8-2_ - 8 

1984: No conaapond ng race. 

13-8 Lakh. 7-2 Tender Thought. 5 K Happens, 13-2 Barnes Star. 8 
Westartinn. 12 Errs*EHko. tBothers. 

Leicester selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Hannah Rccd. 2.45 Life Peer. 3.15 Dihistan. 3.45 
Tender Thought. 4.15 Russian Ribbon. 4.45 Daring 
Display. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Life Peer. 3.15 Dihistan. 3.45 Barnes Slar. 4.15 
Russian Ribbon. 4.45 Red Lorry. 

4.15 BLABY MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o fMfes: £891: 7f) 
(9) 

2 CEDAR HONEY H Candy 6-11 ..J Matthias 8 
3 000 COMEDYPRMCESSKBndgwatarS-11_PD'Ai-ey 2 
9 MTREP1DA SMeOorB-ll ..-..MWkjham 5 

10 2-002 JESTEHINNEB01n8-1l...E Guest 5 1 
11 04) LADY FORTOBELLOGHuftar B-11-MRknmer 4 
16 24M NASREEHTS PET FDiar 8-11 ..Pat Eddary 6 
19 RUSSIAN RIBBON M Stout* 8-11_WRSwWxen 7 
20 0002 SHIPWAYS M McCourt 8-11__„_J Retd 9 
22 20- 8TARLTTEWGHTHCad8-11_Cauthen 3 

19ML-Lady Tippet* 8-11 Paul Eddary (11-2) HCed 18 ran. 

11-10 Sanaa NWn. 2 Russian Ribbon. 7..Jostenrm. 10 Shipways. 14 
Naaraen a Pet 20 amors. 

WINDSOR 
Going: good to firm 
Draw advantage: 51-61, high numbers best 
6.35 DISCOVERY BAY SELUNG HANDICAP (£1.139: 

1m 70yd) (17 runners) 
I 300-0 DAME CAROLINE 0 Wude 4-0-10-DDbuXey 3 
3 0000 MAIDEN BtDDSt H Beasley 3-9-7_-SCtxMy7 17 
3 4204 SHIPS RIGHT J M BradM 4-9-7_ ,._P Waldron 4 
5 04)00 BALLYOWENKMGJM Bradley 4-82-B Fox I 
G (HIM FOHOANESS (BF) A PW 4-9-fc-.Pat Eddary 2 
7 20d0 DALLAS Sum RAkehuiS 449-1 . W Carson 7 
9 OOflW KIDSWOOO DA Whan 4-8-13-- ..._TWfijmi 10 

10 0000 ONE WAY TICKET A Pitt 3-8-13_BRouae 12 
11 0000 MAJESTIC FAWN M McCourt 4-8-13-R Street 14 
12 0-000 DANE DANCER (KCunnngrani-Brewn 3-^ 13 _ - 13 
13 04)20 OUR NAUTILUS DOughton 3-8-12-1 Hatcher 7 15 
14 0000 AIR BTRSKEB Stevens 4-8-12-P BtogmfWd 8 
15 0000 MCANIC N Caifesghara 4-8-11------ 8 
18 000-0 ANOTHER BMG A Moore 3-8-10--A Dark S 
20 00-04 EASTEH RAMBLER P Burier 3-8-5-E Johnson 16 
21 44)03 KIKI STAR M Usher 3-6-4-MWIgham 9 
23 0-000 CORXSAPOPPiN A Moore 3-8-3- - 11 

1904: Laoy LBa 3-94) P Btoofflfetd (7-2 r*v1 B Stevens 18 ran. 

3 Fordnoss 4 Dabs Smith. 5 SoWs Right. 6 Our Nautilus. 8 Easier 
Rambler. 10 K*j Star. 12 Nfcane. 20 others. 

7.00 EBF ENCOUNTER BAY STAKES (2-y-O Fillies: 
£1.919:6f) (20) 

1 1 SHINING POPPY (01 PCd*9-1 .TQuam 14 
3 ACT1NE B H00B3 8-8---G Baxter 4 
5 2 AST1COUR I Balding 8-8_J»at Eddery 11 
9 CLAP YOUR HANOS G Huftar 8-8_ALequeu* 3 

12 DIVA ENCORE RArmairongM_GSexJon 15 
15 0 FOXYBAByDSaase8-8—-_DMcKay 20 
iB FRIVOLEPCole8-8___MLynch7 2 
17 0 FUDGE N Vigors 8-8__I Mercer T3 
19 IVOR'S IMAGE MStouie 8-8_WRSwinbum 10 
20 KANGAROO H Thomson Jones 8-8___A Murray S 
21 00 LIGHT HILLS DBsworm 8-8_B House 19 
23 M MSS COMEDY R Hannon 8-8   Jk McQone 18 
24 MOLUCELLA G Bakfing 88___J watame 8 
25 0 MUDISHA G Huffer 8-8_G Carter 5 17 
26 NAME THE DAYM Btanslwd B-6 .. _N Adams 5 1 
29 00 PUPPYWALKERR Voorapuye-8__R Fox 12 
34 3QHO SUE D AnoJ 845 __Paul Eddary 6 
35 SWEET DOMAW J Dixikrp B-a_G Duthekt 16 
36 0 TIPPLE TIME D Mortay 80  _^Cwjthan 7 
37 TR1£ NORA C NetGOn 8-8_ - 

ISM: Romantic Overture 8-8 M Hit* (6-1) B Has 12 ran. 
9-4 Amour. 3 Ivor's Image. 6 Tnja Nora. Sranng Popoy. 8 

Kangaroo. Mudttha. 12 Aewue. 20 oiherc. 

7J25 OVERSEAS CONTAINERS HANDICAP (E3.B11: 

1m 3f 150yd) (8) 

1 1110 MOSS EMPIRE CD) R Harmon 3-9-13 [Sent 
S Cautnen 6 

2 2432 POLLY HILL J JenUns 5-9-10 . . ____ - 2 
4 111 HARRY'S BAR M Stoute 3-8-7_WRSwinbum l 
6 0020 ACeftCATE (B) (CO) MFmncrs4-8-2 -PaofESddary S 
7 0011 PATOMraCReever3-8-12(50x1___— - 3 
8 1424 SIR BLESSED (CO RWBBams 6-8-11 —..Pat Eddary 4 
9 0033 QUAUTAIRPRINCEM Ftywi6*7_J>HoMnon 8 

10 1303 DERBY DAY DWieon4-8-5-BRouaa 7 
1984: Going Going M-i C Rutter 19-2) H Candy 12ran. 

11-10 Harry's Bor. 7-2 MBS* Empua. 94! Pan. 8 QtamWr Prince. 12 
FaSyHfl. 16 Others. 

kling 5-8-1 C Rutter 1949 HI 
Moss Empua. 9-2 Pan. 8 

7.55 FALMOUTH BAY STAKES (2-y-o: £2.176:5f) (7) 
1 11 MEASURING JD) I BJ*teg9-4 - Pal Eddery 3 
2 0130 SOLD BOKHARA (BJ (0) MBUnshardSG 

N Adams 5 4 
3 B21 CRETE CARGO (0) MFrgnc»9-3.-JWEddary 6 

4.45 BURTON HANDICAP (£.794:5f) (10) 
2 1000- BOLD FORT R Holder 88-10 ....S Perks 7 
4 0-304 SWEET SONJA G HutTar 4-8-5_R Carter 7 9 
5 0003 DARMGDSPLAY (BUD) RSmyth4-8-3.6Cauthen 8 
8 0-300 RED LORY (BMP) fl fihaaoier 4^9-2_R Cochrane 4 
9 304-0 LONELY STTOET M Vance 4-8-10_I Raid 2 

11 0000 SILKEN OYSTER R Hannon 3-8-2__Pat Eddery 3 
18 00-00 HUYTOtTSHOPETTeytor 4-7-10__- - 1 
18 0000 DAISY LOCH J Holt 4-7-7_>.JlAdaina5 10 
20 0400 STTERRAMAR (BXCO) DJenny 10-7-7 —GDWda 8 
21 0004) UPLATBTS MAYBLOSSOM P Burgoyna 4-7-7 3 Dawson 

ISM: RapKl Miss 4-8-1 OPBloomfcfl Id 0-2 rail) Mrs N MacaiMy 10 ran. 

5-2 St Terramar. * Sweet Sorw. 114! Daring Drsplay, 134! Lonely 
Street. 8 Red Lory. SBken Oyster. 10 Bold Fort leathers. 

4 201 GRYPHON (CD) H Johnson Houolwn 9-3 
S Cauthen 2 

7 2120 METEOR MISS (D) PCuxM9-0_BRouaa 6 
8 KOMBUS M Stouts B-11- WRSwtntxim 7 

10 00 MAJOR CRUMPET N Vigors 8-n ..._J»Coak i 

1984: Veigly Oh 9-3 Pat Eddery (2-1) JSutchfl* 10 ran 

4-5 Measuring. 7-2 Komtxrs, 6 Crete Cargo. 8 Gryphon, 10 Meteor 
Miss. 16 others. 

Windsor selections 
By Mandarin 

ti.35 Dallas Smith. 7.0 Mudisha. 7.25 Harry's Bar. 7.55 
Gryphon. S.2S Petrovich. 8.55 Bird Point. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
b.35 Nicanic. 7.00 Mudisha. 7.25 Harry's Bor. 7.55 
Kombus. 8.25 StoneydoJe. 8.55 Bird Point. 
Michael Sedy's selection: 7.25 Pato. 

8.25 KOWLOON BAY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,372: 5f) 
(6) 

1 3023 LATUERTA |D) W=) PWalwyn87_J Mercer 4 
3 0400 SHALBEE ip] JBndgar9-6 ..-RGuest 3 
3 0403 L0.Y OF FRANCE (ffl par). DLfllng 9-3 ...C Rutter 5 2 
4 34)43 STPNEYDALE (D) H Westtrcok B-13 —.GCararS 6 
5 0221 PETROVICH ID) R Harmon 8-12_Pei Eddery 1 
6 0040 EDWffTS PRINCESS (B) (D) Khory7-13 

PRaMtaon 5 
1984: Glen Ksfia Mart* 9-3 R Cochrane (2-1) J Fox 8 ran 

. 4-6 Petroirtcn. n-4 La Tuern. 6 Stoneydals. 8 LDy Of France. 20 
others 

8.55 LIVERPOOL BAY STAKES (3-y-o: £941: 1m 2f 
22yds) (17) 

2 0332 BEAU VISTA P cole 80-J-M Lynch 7 5 
4 00 HONKS (B) JTree 9-0--— P« Bitdery 11 
8 0-00 LAMHI1ER JDunlOp94)  -BRouee 15 
B 0-31 REGAL DPLOMATA SOnrart 94)-WRSwMxm 9 
9 0-00 SCOLTHEADWHem9-0-WCarson 7 

13 34- BIRO POINT HCetf 8-11-S Cauthan 17 
14 0-00 DEERFIELD BEACH GHuottrS-TT_jk Uqueux 13 
15 00- FREERACERS Hants 8-11_Z-SL. - 1 
17 2004 HI-TECH BOY WG Turner 8-11..D McKay 10 
18 O4W0 NORSK* D Motley 8-11______.G DuHvfid 8 
19 2 PARTY CLOAK DOughan 8-11__ ,.PCook 14 
20 0 SAINTMALO A Hide8-M -..PBreBe7 3 
21 S0.VER FIELD J Bosley 8-11_ACtartc 18 
23 TENSIONGBaKfing8-11... -.WHJggra 4 
25 000 TReilARUUDJ JenUns B-11___I WBums 2 
26 00041 WAYTEFELDR Hannon8-11 _AMcCBorw 6 
27 o WELLS RODEO J Bosley B-11_(Johnson 12 

19M: TBnnna 94) T Qunn (4-1) P Cole 14 ran 
7-4 B*d Pom. 11-4 near DotamaL 9-2 Sooh Head. 8 Beau vaa, 8 

Honks. 10 Penv Cloak. 12 Lannuier. 20 Others. 

Course specialists 
LEICESTER 

TRAMBt&H Ceol 34 wins tram 78 runner*. 43.8%: M Sums 28 whne 
Irom 87.298%; J Dunlap 20 «4ns Cram 82.24.4%. 
JOCKEYS: T Osei 13 wins horn 68 ndea: 18.1%; W R Swhbum 21 wms 
tram 112.18.8%: SCattfhen 13 wins from 96.13£%. 

WINDSOR 
THABBIS: H Cec* 18 wins horn 38 naners. 42. rv W O Gorman 15 
wins bom 59.27^%; W R Hem 12 wins from 48,25.0%. 
JOCKEYS: Per Eddery 42 *4na hum 238 ridec. 17^%; S Cautfmi 23 
wms Mam 142. i8J%;WCanK»30w<nslram 190,15.8%. 

AYR 
TRAINERS: J Dunlap 18 wtas from 47 runners, 34.0%; G Prtthart- 
Gordon 15 vma from 5ft 30.0VB «B|1I win 6x»n 64.28.1%. 
JOCKEYS: B Hawmmd 7 win* Itan 39 Kdea. 173%; N Connarton 14 
w« irem M. 14.7%: K Oartoy I6«*w fRjm HB, 13 6%. 
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Referential bid is invaUd in 
sealed bidding sale 

Harycbt Investments Ltd r 
Royal Trust Company of. 
Canada (Cl) Ltd sad Others 

Before Lord Fraser of TuUybeiton. 
Lord Diptock. Lord. Edmund- 

- Da vies. Lord Bridge of Harwich and 
Lord Templeman 

(Speeches sold July II] 
An invitation to two rivals to 

submit their highest offers for 
controlling shares in a company by 
sealed tender or confidential telex 
by a certain time and date was not 
complied wrtb by a “referential bid" 
of“CS 101.000 in excess ofany other 
offer”. 

The House of Lords allowed an 
appeal by the plaintiffs, Harvda 
Investments Ltd. from the Court of 
Appeal (Lord Justice Waller. Lord 
Justice Oliver and Lord Justice 
Purehas) {The Times. July 30. 1984: 
[1985] Ch 103). who had reversed 
Mr Justice FexerGibson. 

Mr Michael Essayan, QC. and Mr 
Michael Driscoll for Harvela? Mr 
Leolin Price, QC and Mr James 
Denniston for the second defendant. 
Sir Leonard Outer-bridge-. Mr 
Edward Nugec. QC and Mr Oliver 
Weaver. QC for the first defendants, 
the Royal Trust Company of 
Canada (Cl) Ltd. and the third 
defendants in the second defend¬ 
ant's counterclaim, the Royal Trust 
Company of Canada. 

LORD TEMPLEMAN said that 
the issued share capital of A. Harvey. 
& Co Ltd. a Newfoundland 
company, ("the company”) was 
held as to 43 per cent by the Harvey 
family, represented by Harvda, 40 
per cent by the Outerbridgc family, 
represented by Sir Leonanl, and 12 
per cent by the Royal Trust 
Company of Canada (Cl) Ltd (“the 
vendors”) as trustees of a settle¬ 
ment Acquisition of the vendors' 
shares would confer control of the 
company on the purchaser. 

Various offers having been made 
for the shares by Harvda and'Sir 
Leonard, the vendors by telex' 
messages (“the invitation”) invited 
them to submit: 

“...any revised offer which you 
may wish to make by sealed tender 
or confidential idex to be submitted 
to our London solicitors... by 3pm 
London time September 16. 
1981. attention J. Jowitt who has 
undertaken not to disclose any 
details of any revised offer io any 
party before that lime... 

“Tenders are to be submitted on 
the following terms: 1 That lenders 
are a single offer for all shares held 
by us. 2 That payment of the agreed 
purchase price shall be within 30 
days of September 16. 1981_5 In 
the event that dosing shall not take, 
place within 30 days other than by 
reason of any delay on our. port' 
interest shall be payable by the 
purdtaser on the Rill purchase price 
at a rate higher by 4 per cent than 
the'Bank of Montreal prime rate 
from time to time for Canadian 
dollar loans. 

“We hereby agree subject to 
acceptance by us-of any offer made 
by you: (c) We confirm that if any 
offer made by you is the highest 
offer received by us we bind 
ourselves - lb accept- such offer 
provided that such offer complies 
with the u:rms of this tdex_.” 

Before the (leadline. Harvda had 
offered $2,175,000. Sir Leonard had 
offered $2,100,000 “or C.S1Q1.000 
in excess of any other offer which 
you may receive which is expressed 
as a fixed monetary amount, 
whichever is the higher". 

A telex message sent by the 
vendors’ solicitors on September 29. 
1981, to Sir Leonard and Harvela. 
had reproduced those offers and 
continued: “In the circumstances 
our diems are bound to accept and 
do hereby accept the offer received 
from Sir Leonard...“. 

Harvela now brought an action 
against the defendants claiming to 
be entitled to the shares at 
$Z 175.000. Sir Leonard claimed to 
be entitled to them at $2,276,000 as 
i result of his referential offer of 
5101.000 more than Harvda’s fixed 
offer. 

Where a vendor undertook to sell 
to the highest bidder, he might 
conduct the sale,by auction, where 
each bidder might adjust his bid by 
reference to rival bids, .or by fixed 
bidding, where be was not permitted 
to do so. Auction sales and fixed 
bidding sales were liable to affect 
vendors and purchasers in different 
ways and to produce different 
results. 

The first -question- raised--by the 
appeal, therefore, was whether 
Harvela aad'Sir Leonard had been 
invited to’ participate in a-fixed 
bidding sale or in an auction sale by 
means of referential bids. . The 
ascertainment, of the vendors' 
choice depended bn their presumed 
intention, which bad to be deduced 
from the terms of the invitation 
read as a whole. -- 

The invitation, contained three 
provisions that were only consistent 
with the presumed intention to 
create a fixed btdding.sale and thai- 
were inconsistent with any pre¬ 
sumed intention to create an 
auction sale by means of referential 
bids.- ‘ 1 ,f 

First, they - had undeitalsenf to 
accept the. highest offer. That 
showed that they were anxious to 
ensure that a sale resulted.. 

Second, they had extended the 
same invitation to Harviria and Sia- 
Lconard. That showed that They 
wished each of them to have ah 
equal opportunity, to purchase the 
shares.- 

Third, they had insisted that 
offers must be confidential until the 
specified time had elapsed;- That 
showed that they were desirous of 
provoking each party to make its 
best offer in ignorance of the other's 
bid. ••••_• 

A fixed bidding sale met all those 
requirements of the vendors. It was 
bound to result m a sale of the 
shares save in the unlikely event of 
both Harvela and Sir Leonard 
failing to respond. It gave them an ■ 
equal opportunity to acquire the 
shares. 

It provoked the best price, or at 
any rate something approximate to 
it, that the purchaser was prepared 
to pay to secure the shares and 
ensure that the other did dol acquire 
them. 

On the other hand, if referential 
bids were permissible there was a 
danger, far from negligible, that the 
sale might be abortive and the 
shares remain unsold: .they wpuld 
only be sold, if at least-, one bidder 
submitted a fixed bid and the other 
based his referential bid on ft. ' 
Otherwise, the. referential -bid-could. 
not be quantified:- 

- Second, one bidder- might never . 
.have an opporiunity'«o-buy:'-in4lw 
present' case. Harirela, by putxivg 
forward a- fixed bid,, could nevgr 
have succeeded in buying* the 
shares. They could not win, and Sir 
Leonard could not lose. . 

Third, the vendors' - object of 
provoking each party's best offer, 
was frustrated: Sir Leonard had pul 
forward his worst price. $2,100.000.- 
One would never know'whether'he 
might have been prepared to put 
forward more than the S2J76.000 
that he' now claimed .to be. the 
purchase pricepftjesftarcs. 

Finally, if re&remiaT bids were 
permissible by implication.- without. 
express provision in the invitation . 
for that purpose, the results could, if 
both 'parties had 'put forwiud 
referential bids,.have been bizarre.' 
Without express provision, indicat¬ 
ing the nature of the referential bids 
that .would be..acceptable, the 
invitation was not consistent with 
an auction sale. 

To constitute a fixcdTridding sale, 
on the other hand, all that had been 
necessary was that the vendors 
should mvite confidential offers and 
undertake to accept;-the highest. 
Such had been 'the 'form of the 
invitation. • r,’i * 

It followed that the inviwtfodrdn - 
its true construction' had*"createti'-st « 
fixed bidding sale. Sir Leonard hdd 
not been entitled to submit, and the 

vendors' bad not been .entitled to 
accept.* referential bid. •• 

Mr Price had submiiiqd, and the 
Court of Appeal had accepted, that a 
referential bid was an “offer” and 
that therefore Sir Leonard had been 

- emitted to subniit a referential bid. 
That argument confused definition 
with construction: the court was not 
t-nn^i-i-iwd to define, “offer" in 

. isolation without regard to its 
context aryl by -reference to the 
widest posable meaning:shat could 
be culled from the ..weightiest 
available dictionary. 

His Lordship-was also.-content fn 
follow South Hetion $oat Co y 
Hassvdt. Shottfm and, EasingiQn 
Coal and Coke Co «1.898] I Ch 
465). followed toy a majority of the 
New York Court of Appeals in SSf 
Investors Ltd v. Korea.; Tungsten 
Mining Co Ltd«l982) 449 NYS 2d 

. 173L where the'reasons for rejecting 
referential bids had Been thus 

.summarised, atpp 174-175: 
“The. very essence of scaled 

competitive bidding is’, the sub¬ 
mission of independent, self-con¬ 
tained bids, to .the fair compliance 

; with. wbiqbiqab-'Oidy die owner but 
' the other bidders are entitled ... to 
give effect to this or any similar 
bidding practice in. which the dollar 
amount of. one bid was tied to the 

- bid or -bids of another or others in 
ijie.-. samfi. bidding would, be to 

'recognize-means whereby-ef&rtiVe 
sealed competitive bidding could be 
whoQy finistrated. In- the context of 
such 'bidding, therefore. .. a . sub¬ 
mission’by one bidder of a bid 
dependent for its'definition on the 
bids of tithors « 'invalid .and 
-unacceptable as .inconsistent -with 
and potentially destructive of the 

■very - bidding in 'which 'n ” 
submitted.” 

• . -The second: question raised by tire 
.appeal concerned Sir Leonard’s 
claim tiiai: the vendors’ acceptance 
on September- -29, 1981,: of his 

- referential offer . had creased .a 
contract independent of rbe jrrviia- 

- ion. That telex ■ message had, 
.however, -been sent with the 
intention of. carrying out what had 

-been -thought -to. be . existing 
obligations, not of creating any new 
one: see - Bcrsly v Hailwood Estates 
ZJd({1960) I WLR 549,558). 

The third question was'whether 
the vendors were entitled to interest 
from Harvela on the purchase price 
from October- J5. 1981. until 
payment As between Harvela mod 
the vendors, the vendors' failure to 
complete had been due uridelay on 

. the part of the vendors within the 
meaning of Ithe' mvftaridti, albeit 

-theif conduct Jiad-nol been 
bfaincwortbyl - Accordingly, they 

. were not entitled to interest at the 
. contracuialpe«ti. nWt - 

" However: re equity they were not 
entitled to the benefit of interest 
attributable ra the purchase money 
as well as the profits attributable to 
the shares. As a canditiorrof specific 
perfonnace. they should - pay the 
vendors interest at the ^hornerm 
investment rate from October 15. 
1981; until payment of tife pur-chafe 
price. "They would be entitled to the 
preference dividends received - by 
the vendors.in respect eff the sham 
since October 15.1981.- - 

Lorid - Diplock . detiycred an 
~Qpini<m«gBe£ifg sritbLant Temple¬ 
man and Lord Trasbr and Lord 
Edrnuod Dayies agreed. . 

LORD BRIDGE, also agreeing, 
said that one ground., for-reaching 
the conclusion that Sir Leonard's 
referential bid had not, on the true 
construction of the inviiation."b«f*) 
a valid offer'seemed io-hirer to-be 
decisive: 
- The invitation had embodied-an 
undertaking not to disclose the 
details 'of any -offer to. any parry 
before the deadline; Sir Leonard's 
referential bid could not be 
quantlifiod without reading -inio. it 
the amount of Harvcfa’s fixed bid. 

To do that before the deadline 
would 'have been a breach of tbe^ 
undertaking. To do it after the r 
deadline would have been too late. 

. Solicitors: Slaughter & May. 
McKenna-& Co; BischofFAO^ . 

Councils failed in student grant duty 
Regina v Hertfordshire County 
Council, Ex parte Cheung; 

Borough Council. Ex parte rau 

Before Mr Justice McNeill 

[Judgment-delivered July 5] 

Local authorities had failed to 
discharge their mandatory duty 
under section I of the Education Act 
1962 in refusing applications in 
1978 and 1983 by the applicants for 
further education awards on the 
basis of an erroneous application of 
the requirement as to three years' 
ordinary residence contained in 
section l(IXa) of the Act. since, 
after the decision of the House of 
Lords in R r Barnet London 
Borough Council, Ex pane Shah 
([1983) 2 AC 309L the local 
authorities were under a duty Io 
bestow awards. 

By adopting as policy the 
guidance contained in a circular sent 
by the secretary of state to local 
authorities after the decision in 
Shah recommending that recon¬ 
sideration be given to applicants for 
awards after the academic year 
1979-1980 but not before save in 
exceptional circumstances, the local 
authorities had acted ultra vires and 
unlawfully in that, having refused to 
reconsider the applicants' appli¬ 
cations for awards, they had 
declined to carry oui their statutory 
duty under the 1962 Act, 

Mr Justice McNeill so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division in granting 
to the applicants. Raymond Siu 
Wah Cheung and Eric Hoi-War Rau. 
orders of certiorari .to quash the 
derisions, respectively, of Hertford¬ 
shire County Council in May 1978 
and June 1983. and of the 
Metropolitan Borough of Sefton in 
October 1978 and November J9S3. 
refusing to giant further education 
awards to the applicants, and orders 
of mandamus directing the local 
authorities to reconsider their 

derisions according to. law. - 
Mr Konrad Schjemann, QC.and 

Mr Nigel Fleming for-the applicants; 

Robin Barratt .for. the. local- 
authorities; Mr Jeremy Sullivan. QC 
and Mr Duncan Ouseley for the 
secretary of state. 

MR JUSTICE' McNEJLL said 
that by consent the two applications 
were being heard together. In ‘each 
case the- applications related to the 
academic year 1978-1979. 

The1 applicants were . refused 
awards because the local, authorities, 
as conceded, had applied the wrong 
test to - the question of - the 
applicants' ordinary residence1 under 
section 1(1) of the 1962 -Adi After 
the decision in Shah, the applicants 
had renewed their applications1 to 
their respective local authorities for 
payment .of retrospective grant. 
Both were refused. ■ 

The Court of Appeal (The Times 
April 2. 1985) on appeal from Mr 
Justice Glide-well (The Times April 
18.1984) had grained leave tomove 
for judicial review against the 1983 
refusals only. 

The respondents argued, that-the 
1978 derisions must therefore be 
presumed valid and effective.since 
there had: been no determination to 
the contrary by any court. There was 
no express statutory power, .-to 
review or reconsider -the refusal of 
an award under section I of . the 
1962 ACT. _ 

The applicants argued .that in | 
1978 they had a vested right to a 
mandatory award, and that the local 
authorities' duty to bestow that 
award continued until discharged. 

His Lordship said that an 
examination of previous authorities 
made it dear that at least where the 
exercise of a Statutory dirty affected 
only the authority and. the 
individual, and not third parties; 
and was adverse to the individual, it 
could be open to review or 

reconsideration.. . 
_A CTicuhur letter sent by the 

secretary of state io local authoritur 

Sholi advised them - to reconsider 
applications - m respect of the 
academic years after 1979-1980. 
Those in respect of earlier years 
were: to. be reviewable only in 
exceptional, 'but unspecified, dr- 
cum stances. That involved an 
abandonment of the stance that a 
dectsoon once made .was valid until 
quashed. 

Once it became dear that the 
' 1978 refusals were- unlawful in foe 
tight pf_foe derision, in Shah, and 
that the local.authorities were under 
a duty to bestow awards »n«w 
section 1 of the 1962 Act, rt was nor. 
a proper discharge of that duty wd 
select from among al] appfranu 
affected, those in refpea of whom, 
by the, exercise -of discretion, they 
would perform their duty. 

The local . authorities’ decisions 
not to. review their 1978 derisions 

. was- based on the advice, in the 
circular. That was not the exercise 
of a discretion. It was the adoption 

. of ..a.. policy not to_ tarry. out a 
statutory duty. Thai "was not a 
rmuter for igview on the principles 
or Associated Provincial Picture 
Houses Ltd v M'ednesbury Corpor¬ 
ation ,([194SJ I KB 223): foe 
decision SO^to Kmh. reconsideration 
was ultra vires: ; 

If it ufereiKcc&ary-to say so, for a 
local. education authority to hold 
that, 'students otterwise fully 
qualified could not receive manda¬ 
tory awards before 1979 was in fedf 
unreasonable on. Wednestnuy prin¬ 
ciples.' It Was a derision which had 
been readied for—' reasons of 
administrative convenience to 
limit the -financraT consequences of 
declared unlawfulness. 

Solicitors:. Biodman & Partners*, 
Mr Michael Soon. -Southport: MP 
W. j. Church. Hertford. 

Foster parents not agents of council 
S v Walsall Metropolitan 
Borough Council 

Where a child in local authority 
care living with foster parents, by 
arrangement of the local authority; 
sustained personal injuries because 
of the foster parents’ negligence, the 
local auihqrily would not be 
vicariously liable for that negligence 
since there was no relationship of 
principal and agent between the 
local authority and foster parents. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Oliver and Lord Justice 
Balcombc) on June 27 dismissed an 
appeal by a minor, suing by her 
father and next friend, against an 
order of Judge W. N. Davison, at 
Walsall County Court, on Decem¬ 

ber 1. 1984. that the minor should 
recover £750 damages for her 
injuries against her foster mother 
but not against Walsall Metropoli¬ 
tan Borough Council and her foster 
father. 

It was soaghu on behalf of foe 
minor, to have the damage 

-increased and the. doctrine of 
vicarious liability to apply . as 
between the-council and-the-foster 
parents. 

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER said 
that the .Children Act 1948 and the 
regulations made under it dearly 
showed that the relationship 
between- the child and local 
authority and.'indeed, between the 
child . and . foster parents was 

reSWJated, simply and solely, by foe 
provisions of the statutory scheme 
winch seemed entirely inconsistent 
with ■ the- notion that the fbater 
parents were m any way foe agents 

S'dS*u'1,om,6,ai^iSS 

It mb foe local authority's duty to 
provide accommodation forfte 

■SsaBJSwSS 
ramedput us duty. Ii certainN^S 

consistent with foe 
scheme that they should betreSi 
w agents cf the locaiamhoritj!^^1 
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Directors Secretary/PA 
A Prestige Role 

key role with a well respected and 
established Lloyds insurance broker; as 
Secceiaiy/PA to the two Senior Directors. The 
company employs clOO staff in the City and 
P^jjJes itself cm providing a personal and 
lugiuy professional service to its clients. 
Your confident, polite and discreet manner will 
be vital far talking wrrti cHpntg anH for enabling 
you to deal with a wide variety of 
administrative duties. Specifically this will 
involve assisting in the smooth running of the 

Probably 25-35, you are now working as a 
senior secretary and your skills include 
shorthand, 60wpm .typing and accurate 
grammar for composing letters. You have a 
high standard of pzesentafioivpossess a good 
eye for detail and enjoy working in a relaxed 
and friendly environment 
Salary is c£ll,50Q, hours 9.30am to S^Opm, 
20 days holiday; season ticket loan, SUVA, 
LV*s and contributory pension. 

functions. 

Sears & Associates Limited, Personnel 
Management Consultants, 88/89 High 
Holbom, London WC1V 6LH. Tel: 01-404 5M. 

Cripps,Sears 
CAREER OPPORTUNmr 

£9,000 + Mortage 
Have you got a degree plus e couple of 
years secretarial experience? If so. this 
major City Merchant Bank is looking for 
graduate secretaries for two of its main 
divisions. As the bank will be expanding 
considerably over the next few years, the 
opportunities for promotion are there for 
those with ability and a sound academic 
background. Skills 100/60, age 23-28. 

MOVE INTO PERSONNEL 
£9,000 + Mortgage 

The busy Personnel Director of this leading 
City bank requires a well presented assist¬ 
ant to organise Ms hectic work schedule. 
There will be plenty of scope for the en¬ 
thusiastic secretary to gain extensive train¬ 
ing in aD aspects of Personnel, from re- 

. crurtmant to administration. You will need 
to liaise weft with people at aU levels and 
have speeds of 110/70. Would suit 2nd 
jobber with 'A' levels aged early 20’s. 

FLOATING SECRETARY 
£9,000 + Mortgage 

If you enjoy the variety and challenge of a 
new job every day or week, we have a 
unique opportunity for you to work as a 
floating secretary with this expanding 
Merchant Bank In EC2. Minimum speeds 
of 100/80 and WP skills essential. Age 21-t- 
Exceflent benefits offered include subsi¬ 
dised restaurant and sports faeffities. 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 
<£9,000 

One of the partners in this large City firm Is 
looking for a secretary to organise him and 
two of his colleagues. Working In the Sys¬ 
tems Development Group which advises 
on and develops computers for smell 
companies, you will provide full secretarial 
back-up ana enjoy the teem atmosphere In 

rau will provide fun secretarial 
enjoy the teem atmosphere In 

this young department ‘A’ levels required, 
80+ s/hartd, WP experience, fast accurate 
typing age 25-45. 

588-3535 

Crone Coikill 
feuiimwn C—l— 

18 Eldon Street EC2 

Does your job match up to your expectations? 
Being in o job where you oe reaSy happy is a matter 
oduckUsudV- 

At Maipower we believe mere to a lot more to 
finding Hie job where you wtt be happy than Just luck 
done. Theft vrfiywe expertly match each one of our 
tempcccrles to Ihelr oss&vnents end fien odd ai 
our ollwr benefits such cs exceSant pay rdes. 
nofidayertfflemerts end ticfcnagsgtd Occident 

cover-ondH^WatoProcesxxlTQining 
TMs appiooch has enabled ourterrxxray ddf 

to wok on osdffwwrts that really donxtfch up to 
ttietf expectations. It hcc dso helped to mc*e 
Manptiwrfftowortcrt largest temporary help 
company 

We would 0(8 to he£ you PBCfte vow Job 
atpedofions. CaB « now. 

©MANPOWER Tel:225 0505 

Hello, 
Hong Kong 
£9,000 
An Old lent admfn/PA position 
has arisen In the Cky office of one 
of London's premier esse 
agencies. Wcrkingdkectiy for the 
(eminently approach) Senior 
Parmer, you wm look after office 
admin. In addition d orgm&ng 
every aspect of dlls business Qfe. 
Qlent contact and liaison with die 
Far-East office form additional 
Important dements. You should 
be a skffled organiser, with good 1 
presentation ana excellent audio 
typing. Shorthand k not 
requested. Age 24-27. Please 
telephone 01-493 5787. 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, 
London W1 
(Recruftment Considcants) 

PRIVATE 
SECRETARY 

(North West Surrey) 
FRENCH speaking Private Secretey, 
with considerable experience it 
Director level, required to create 
fascinating job ettnowdy arrived 
top executive. You win need to be 
flexible, resourceful and wy 
competent Word Processing 
experience and good Shorthand 
much preferred. A car Is essonthL 
The post is peimaneui and is 
available Immediately, but we would 
also be interested tn hearing from 
you fl you were free to fiH n on t 

temporary boos. 

MuitUiRgual Sendees 
Racrcfegeaftowaftagls 

22 Cbarlag Cms Read, WC2 

TEMPORARY SERVICES 

PARTNBtS SECRETARY EfiSOO NEQ + PERKS KOLBORN 
Excebwtt eB-round Awfio Secretary required for wefl known firm of 
Chartered Accountants. Word Proces^ng knowledge would be 
useful but not essential as mining wN be pfiren. 

Ring Clan Mdtowai 283 5501 
PERSON FRIDAY We wqi*» on utaM person who can typo, answer 
NHHorea nl give backup eupport for Cterewto Beifeere to help nn the*- 
hecec teen. Salary negotiable- nag Ctee or Bwbez* S3 KOI 

(Pareoonai Consuttmn) 

24 hocronswering service 81-838 3794/5 MLS 

City Secretarie 

COME IN AND SEE US > 
Tonight we would like to invite you to come In and 
see us in our offices. We win be holding an open 
evening between 5 pm and 6.30 pm in order to 
meet secretaries with shortharet or audio skills 
who otherwise would find ft difficult to visit us 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
Bedford Street Covert Garden WC27ete?xone 01-240 3ST)j 

GROUP MANAGING DIRECTOR 
REQUIRES 

PA/SECRETARY 
Board fcvel 
lots of eaa 
cBcBtejndi 
iroup ih'm 
lotnvdabr 

Csntact Mr J. N. West 
01-8712111 

(no agenda) 

CAREER AS AN INVESTMENT 
ADMINISTRATOR 25 to 35 - £10,000 

GRAFTER 

S12AN 

P A/Secretary self motivated lively mature 
person, not afraid of hard woA for an exciting 
and challenging position with a very busy 
company in N.l. 

Please apply in writing with full G V. to 
General Manager. 

P.O.Box No. 2247 W, 
The Times. 

SECRETARY/WORD 
PROCESSOR 

West End Firm of Solicitors 
Require excellent audfo/secnetary with sense of, 
humour, knowledge of company law and, 
preferably with Xerox word processing! 
experience for 6 months, starting beginning 
September. Salary equivalent to £8,000 pA. plus 
LVs telephone 734 4363. (No agencies). 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
c £13,000++ 

We are a friendly, privately owned, one branch agency 
based in the heart of Mayfair. Doe to expansion we are 
sedans a Recruitment Consultant with agency experience. 
A professional committed attitude is csKamal. FnD in¬ 
tense advertising and administration support Excellent 
basic salary and commission, no targets. All replies win be 
treated in strictest confidence. 

Please telephone Andrea Ross, 01-629 3867 

PERSONAL SECRETARY &£9,000pA 

01-2362481 
ECCO EMPLOYMENT AGENCY LTD 

, The President and Managing Director of an International 
trading group require a well-educated and experienced secretary 

, with good word-processing drills. 
The group is based at Marble Arch and excellent working 
conditions, including a separate office, are provided. 
Please write with career and personal details to:- 

Fenooael Manager, 
Meridtea Trade Groag, 

43 Upper Berkeley Street, 
London WiH 7BL. 

IN THE CITY £10,000 
A najer Wwraflagt tawenyt art 

.. ✓'I . 

-t 

TRAVEL* TOURISM 
to £104)00 

ftr etont bwfly tatted fa totem, 
trawl uaf latan aaMHa. wds « 
saeretay to BierDbacw of Hemns & 

rensssss-rs 
atnad, £1^0 ■ m LVs A rata 
djCOOnB. TOO/BO sMfc Afll 2t+. 

OyOK«3551 

West Bid 0L2A03531 

Elizabeth Hunt 
l ttaum®n 03NSUt»ws> 

FRENCH 
£10,000 plus 

(v. neg) 
+ mortgage 

A nbr Franeb bvk ms* ■ fa for 
Oe Mtoc tri» praNwt b (fair ul 
mbtonfmaffin. 
Ha HWtb fiowsify apt frwta n 
hnm (mooes, so tamaoabb 
Utamd sUb. Including French 
shomatf. are a mat Equity 
tnpenani n CKy oqwknn and O# 
toCty to dM *0i an anagrtc. 

.sooMfiated and iweato OBo 

A nriad tnridoat yaw oh efiiea to 
•lemra sunuafttos. aid ■ U 
baredag rndtaga enmptata Oe picture 
of a tupMagual |oti. Age 2541 

CITY OFFICE 
01 726 8491 

f DESIGN & MARKETING 
£8,000 Neg 

A rapfcfiy sxpandkq fctn ot Waclof 
Desfprara seeks ■ Secretary to a 
Senior Execudve. it you erfry « 
crestfye almoephare and would 
Bm io vrarfc h a young feitonral 
envkmnenL ttte la for you 
BeaudM ottas end eupert sdral- 
dsed resteuranL S3 typtog abBr 
needed, ehoritiand not eeaenMeL 

TELEVISION 
£8^00 

A wl knoam TVnetworir eeela e 
Secretory to an Ececuiive In' 
cheige of merkatotg their ttns 
onreeu. Get Iniaaed to Ug 
promotion^ evens and use your 
organleafiaiat eUBi to the U. A 
dwn or Btofkrtng bedmound 
would be ueefuL 100/G5 akSto 
eseentw. 

City 01-2403551 

West End ffl-240 353? 

Elizabeth Hunt 
tRECRUrrcfflffCONSUQ3MTS> 

EXEC SEC 
£10,500 

INFL BANK EC2 
Yeur gead praiaareiBn n< dm far 
mpowMtty wfl ba > ban to Ca 
See h tin tacetau affoae Emar 
50% adoto caod wtt half and tt* 
pinara af taatog yaw uubait 
ab/to liri «to P*tx to- 
cfcda naffina sufasdr, dmg bm, 
free &*a nd panhn. Ag* 2541 
CalfbSutomK 

2830111 

Love+IUe 

FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANT 

Privet* vrins narctart In W1 
require aeperienneri book kaapar 
tor vary buy oftoe coreputariaad 
•yatam. Enthuetoan and hard wartt 
aaaandaL kranadata wcaney. 
Sttory naootesa eae, name 
telapfeeal^om 

Director's PA c£11,000 
leaAg fttandars smk paduthi to assist their iwktffla drectar. Bdrarat 
penonaBiy neotel for tin damming career position. Beftng (or shtSu) 
axperianra preferred. Age 25* wttb diBs of 00/50. 

Use Your Languages! £8,000-£9l500 
Expaoft9WlTO0tycon?Biyl«l^®)fl for a bright secretary wffiigort 
•mam and spoken Frcnch. You should vtpf a tsarri a&naspdara. lava sidJs 
of 9CVS0 and at least 12 months* npatianet. 

Conferences c^9,000 
Piet, organise and mariot sarrin&s fix fids hsSns Btftxmifrn research 
company. Lwcty team atmo^rfiBt for paduila eped 2S+ wtth prayteH rti- 
evsd eqwience. 

Graduate £8,000* 
Here is an opportunity to derate y«r edrranisWBw shfe when you join 
this major fifty company as PA to t greeter. Emphasis afl be placed on 
using your HUte and bttei%8Ke. Ms lynn'etotorience. 

Public Relations £8,000 
successftd PR agency in W1 needs a bright young secretary with - 

ctctflert typing [naZJfy anA 12 mortW erpHtawItt an Btoresfeg and 
demandhg fob waking with 2 executives who handle consumer accounts. 

111 m*m 
SECRETARY 

12 months Maternity Leave 
Replacement 

SHAC The London touring aid centre, requires a secretary. 
SHAG Is a charity which provides housing advice and also 
carries out research and produces pubBcaflons. The person 
we ara looking tor wifi be an experienced secretary for the 
Research ano Administration Departments with a high level 
of skfBs hi cow and autSo typing, shorthand aid office 
administration. Ability to operate a word processor win be 
an advantage, but training in word processing wffl be 
avalablB. 
The post dso ornate edndnWrtng a srnaR Bxary and 
subscription tets. The work is Interesting, useful and well- 
paid. in return, the applicant should be prepared to work 
flexibly and under pressure. 
Salary £8,908 funder review} for a 35 hr week, subsidised 
canteen, 6 weeks hobdoy. 
SHAC welcomes applicants irrespective of their sex, ethnic 
origins, colour, saoaial orientation or dsabfltty. SHAC (s an 
equal opportunities employer and works In a muftkadaf 
environment 
For further detate The Administrator, SHAC, 189a Old 
Bromptbn Rd, London SW5 OAR. Tel: 01-3737276. 

BOYCE BI-LINGUAL 
GERMAN/HARROW 

Der DlreWor sines weitwett befcanaten Untemahmans audit etoe 
Sekretirtn mh PeeteohlmnnWraen hi Wort und Schrtft. En^tsche 
Kurzachrih arfordarfleh, Sakfetariataartahrung erwunscht. Altai: 
25-35. QeWC £7 j00-£8.000 + guts SozUleistungea 

FRENCH/MARKETING 
Nous nmmee t la recherche (funs secretaire bSngua, de tongue 
matamela engWse A travtfBer an 6qufpe pour ime. Banque Com- 
mareWe. Vbus auraz one bonne maRriae du secretariat (100/50) 
aktsl gu’une connefoeanoe du trabament de tBxte. Ce posts con- 
viant i una peisonne ouverta, de 25 i 30 ms avec 2ms cfsxpe- 
rience et dbponfole de auHe. £9^00+avantagea. 

ITALIAN 
Join tMs prestigious group of City Insurance Brokers and use your 
fluent ftanan. Lots of efiant contact as you gat Involved with this 

1 mdanthusii 
fluent Ranan. Lots of cBarit contact as you gat Involved with tMs 
new vsntura. As wsl as bslng keen sndiantmrefastfc, in your early 
twenties, and wtih perfect EngSsh. you must have speeds of 90/40. 
WP experience is a defbite asset Up to E8A100 +perks. sriancs is a dstbite asset Up to E8AXX) + perks. 

01-2365501 
7 LUDQATE SQ (off) Lodgate Rffl, EC 

(Mon-Fri Bl3(ML30) ENP AQY 

PA to the DIRECTOR 

The Director of a leecBng National Charity needs a “ma¬ 

ternity refier PA. (possibility of permanent position). 

The work is varied and demandng, and you need to be 
able to keep tabs on a variety of subjects. If you ere an 
experienced Secretary (with shorthand and first class 
typing) and Bka deaSng wife people please apply in writing 
with fufi c-v. to; 

The Administrative Officer 

Hie Royal National Institute for the Dear 

105 Gower Street, London WC1E6AH 

PREFER AUDIO? 
To £10400 

Dfeeaer of Property Deretopownt 
BM Uanmgemm* Co naattoSenior 
Audto prepered to uee 100 wpm s/h 
toeaquarewm etearti otflee doe 

PUk Corner. 30s. Cefi 406 

KMQHT8BRDGE FIZZ 
To £9400 

Famxa US bwrepa co naada 
Saeratary PA. 26-3i wtoi tvaiy. 
otagoing, paraonsDty. Spokan 
French uaaU as to a 'A' ItvM 
•dvxeton. Gal 4081631. 

OVERSEAS CONTACT 
9.800+ 

InMnnRonal ftomur at MO lavsf tun 
(n iisuant Bankare tor aca 
Saeratary abto to aasum 

DISCREET PA 
To £9^00++ 

Shara aatvaty In tha auceaaa tit 
tfiata uHamabonai haidtunan as 
PA (SO/te) to 2 (Sstingutohad 
Omctora. Savctr Wm end aanaaof 
laanour are Msantis! quaHtos. CH 
4061631. 

AN AVID INTEREST 

In Office Technology 
Can ju wmplwwtf OUT dJDUnjc mm to bd, 03 OQT gfOWOf 

Yob wffl have Impeccable KicrrMrM aad orpcmriocal ablh. abQiry la uar« 
lean cob atS-kacnra word-precaBor synan wkb fluency and opertute and a 
real desire to gria 2 cowpwheatovB with ihc rfteitgftgpwg fitkf of 

Yob wiO ba tevnhred to cmr Sygma Devdopmenc. Ednaricmto and 
MarfaSnig aettoities asd to fcdptos bs maintain oor cfie« coeiacB. 
A fall and ccBiprebearivc minim prasreasme wffl follow pgr awsaM 

ks One OSke Systoai Scsana aaw aw 01-437 7855 and 
ask lor Jackia Farter qaadaz TIMES 1«» 

Immediate 
Start 
FToeting AucBo Secretary 

(60wpm) required for City 

company. This is a long term 

temp booking - could become 

perm. 

Legal Assistant 

Law Graduate for 

administration - research 

position. Must be free 

Indefinitely. Exp. pref. 

We also have vac ton 

Good Secretaries, Typists ft 

WP operators. 

CaO Karan Sherman or 
Christine waiams today. 

■ ■ 1 a - " 

“•“SSS^ 
AOMIN SEC 

£9,500 + PERKS 
kibmdMti Ibytafr Co stab Sec 9 21- 
40 tar thrir onrens tindor. 6ood 
adreigfc&aiiu £ oyabhg foBy & sac 
dfl} nreiisl fits area rtf twntw to con 
■tt fie fray & vrW pstim si bah w 
WP. 
Dd*«9S274aweMte(BeaCon4 

'ZfpqoSdt^'b^km:-. 

' .Si > r&h JfA&jGSQSfc! 

if?™If-i 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

PRIVATE 
SECRETARY 

rested h and ipifflw oflks it Dated 
Ckos. Office 8kB» S nperinre ptoE tony 

leeg periads Sene rang on kdAto- 
ke esstfritol tor tub nU & laBraUng 
portion. Srisynsg. I 

TflL-01-437 82® 

Our top 
temporaries 
are earning 
£11,000pa. 

(for a full working week} 
Skills \Q0/60 plus WP exp&i&vz. Central London 
For more wfomatim contact t 
Victoria Martm now 
on 01-499 9175. . / 

Ruautewil CoDsuNants m 
16 Hanover Square London W1ROAU. 

ARY 
c£9,000 - £9,500 + perks 

We are. a large Merchant Banking 
subsidiary of an American Corporation 
and are looking for excellent secretaries 
to match our future expansion needs. 

- Applicants must have 

- the ability to cope with normal executive 
secretary responsibilities. 

- flexibility and the ability to adapt to job 
content and working hours. 

- good telephone manner. 

- a presentable appearance. 

- excellent secretarial skills (100/60) 

- experience on WANG - although cross 
training will be given if necessary. 

For more Information please contact 

AVA on 01-380 5983 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

ADMINISTRATOR 
SALES/MARKETING 

French Compsny shortly moving to Edgware requires Ssles/Msriret- 
ing AdmmtsJratof. 
Working as part of a team often under pressure, you wtt have an 
outgoing pereonaflty and » good telephone manner. 
You wfl be Using with architects and designers, dealing with their 
enquiries and matmaWng contact with our outside sales force, Head 
Office bi Paris and our UK dbtrbulors. 
First class secretarial skfls (shorthand an advantage) and knowledge 
ot French essential. Experience of working in the construction Indus¬ 
try would be a distinct advantage. 
A bright, organised person wtffing to learn all of our business 
and rooking tor the opportunity ol becoming totaBy involved wffl suit 
this position. 
Salary and benefits negotiable. 

Plena contact Hatene Boyse, telephone 01-2367741. 

fcMy lateBt problem is I've got 

no problems - now that we get 

all our temporaries —3*0. 

from.,.9 vL A cz 

etwv 

emtovsoe ten/Vmr end ov«m 0092 

The first numbers to ring 
tm’==s* 

WP SUPPORT & TRAINING 
Ace Microsystems, producers of the highly successful Word 

Processing Software, LEX, are looking for two people to join the 

^^wwist one job is prte^^ to^^alJthe other supporting end 
user enquiries about LEX, both wffl mavftably overlap and the suc¬ 
cessful applicants must be capable of working in a small team 
geared to both these tads. 

Although a knowledge of LEX is not essential, Word Processing 
experience is required and a current driving license would be an 

Salary by negotiation. In the first instance send a detailed c.v. ter. 
The PersouaeJ Officer, Ace Wcrosystems LM 

CbaDrager House, 125 Gurmerebury Lane, Loedofl W3 8LH 

PR DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
A financial and corporate public relations company - pan of a 
major Fleet Street agency with modem air conditioned needs 
a young bright acctcauy who will cojoy sharing their enthusiasm 
and commitment. Good shorthand / typing, administrative slrin* 
and some office experience, coupled with the sdfeonfideng to 
speak easily on the wbyimn* to clients will be taradiL Salary 
negotiable: 

Ring KIRSTEN SCUDAMORE 
01-5832525 

BANKING 

Precis 
Writer 

with articulafe English is rsqubed for a 
tege Merchant Bank. Must also have 
a sound knowledge of German and 
French - other languages useful Fast 
typing and word processing expert-; 
enca essential An interesting oppor¬ 
tunity tn combine your Bngufetlc and 
financial abUldes. 

Salary cfaca £8,50Q-£9I000 
+ benefits. 

BHJN8UAL 
MANAQElBfr 

SEQ/PA £11,000 
Ranch entt/or German tike top 
orpmlstog ahBly tor Eorapun 
Controaar. Stanmore tocatica 

pa to More 
OFADAOENCT 
Cfl^OOTOESM 

Quod Sec & Atonki todla to net busy 
office. 
nenerefl Meggle. VM orTHele on 
01-0902110. 

fJDLLW 

jr~\ 31 Parer I 

iancAus 

31 Parer R, London wi 
01-8363735 MLS 

i£TX CHRISTINE 
WATSON UTD. 
124, Wfenare Street 

Lontioo, WJ. 

Property &£10,008 
Sue ef Co. in Meyfair requires scan 
■riLyorened PA/Sec, 24+ to tret 
fatoL This to 1 ton spending ca re- 
qtririig a pasxi win . agon being 
involved, walking as pot of e usre 
V)d being put at the corepeny growth. 
Yu OetiU have SR/tjping, andio, 
and Htne WP+ • Sroy outgoing per- 
eooality. Good petto. 

Telephone: 
01-9358235 

Ore Cere) 

EXeimG PROSPECTS! 
Do you took aad eat ns tbnooh 
you have enxoir fUrev On you 
bm the nvte to Seel wm 
cdteirmn nail partera ntlkev 
Hem-warkton. aood Aartbend 
bm typing »M m ebSeeitog 
ttoenbone tnexcMY V so. ■ wry 
intereatnoiob nwy be varittag tor 
yea la one of London's finpoue 
wtobtohmenB. Age 29-toh. 
£S.OOO + petto. 

K0HR4 9ke«p PtoneowHf 

also on page 20 
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MHUJFJKH08S 
TO £9,000 

NtMOTMNfS ASSISTANT 

ToWa«Wcnmp*nyeJo^carnseW 
n On JSMflNy Bsfeoy. Tnf* b > at- 
pub pmOon n yon Mi up tnd tOtni 
rtUaws. item rth tbs msdta. go wt 
>0 bmmctWc waxes aid vat tf- 

you Start) ta« mtAttno 
totagratm W/W stab aaonM. 

• City CR-JWQ 355! 

' West End 01-240353! 

Elizabeth Hunt 
jsammcoNSwmSj 

CONFERENCES 
£8,500 

Waftavs* vacancy tor mi mstsSsnt to 
wort as pan of a satU tssm wffli ana 
oMM bras* ccmfarancs gtaantoora 
hi M vtoito. You wfl In Mptog to art 

up aovunl eonterancM ■ yrar and | 
shot* bo to copu wtm «basvy wort 
lead wUn coonaonco and ■ sans* o* i 
humour. If you ara agari 20-25 with 
born KerrarWaocpariancB. typing of I 
at toaat Khvpm and rusty shorthand. . 
ptoaaRftng 

588 3535 

Crone CorkiU 
18 Bdon Strata. BC2 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TYPIST 

upto£8,00Q 

i coold you cops wiui»smaa but busy 
reception area, haraffino everything 
fnjffltfespa£sAi^«Hera«»^ 
board {eqwimca preferred), and 
s«t» a^o fyjwij yet maraffns to 
meat end Bred ai thdr visitors with ; 
cftafflt and tact? IT you are the Wendly 
organised person 23+ this printing : 
co. In SJL James's is seating please I 

TOP PA 
£9,500 

A Waring PrtnUhoapMgraup* Ipofcr 
ma tor f*f*5r Sacratwy/PA to wortc tor 
Oa Mnaatng One»r. Tito la a buy 
mapornttS ana twWd poaMon regiir- 

v? 5»^rt5toc» tovta 
axpsrisnca praftrabty tottetemor- 
gaitoalton. You **a both* MrtorPAao 
flair and eorfWwnWBjr « wato aa 
n# asautoof hwhCacozmo. 

01-499 0092 
01-493 5907 

(SADUATE SECRETARY ^ 

£16,000 
If you hava one years’ experi¬ 
ence, then join the Chairman 
of this prestigious manufac¬ 
turing company- You win be 
Ideally aged no older man 26 
and wffl be part London- 
based and also work from his 
office outside London. 100/55 
skffls needed. Haase tele¬ 
phone Seen Richardson for 
more details. 

Ptast Wepton* 240 3511 

Elizabeth Hunt 
. RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS j 

SEC/CGNFERENCEOftG 
£6,740 

Urtqua ooperturaty to gat away 
from the desk and enjoy some UK 
travel When yea entnflo end 
ettend contormes and eaurees tar 
famous training crptnanflon w 
$W1. you need eneror. end 
•‘iporW to orpeftof dSogateij, 
arrange venues. nMm and 
promotional material- You naod 
dacen* typing (45 wyaifl and a «»d 
brain. Promotion prospects brtfiint. 
People dynamic. Age 19 phis. Ring 
GfcinyTete. 

408 0424 

Love+Tate 

SMALL DESIGN CO. 
M CMsh ntaCs an btofflgsRi effltsasw 
Stator} mtS Ustty to nort «i oao swaj- 
hm. to Ms Rjn busy fflosfty rifics. Vjnatl 
CuBe*. WO) gbmty of stupe KnwtoflGs gt 
PC or WP an adaatioa. tat-srrtw pm- 
tanad. Salary aw. Sant CY B Ctorn 0»»s. i 
Martin Duplay Csntrstt Ltd. 250 Krgs 

Dead. 51N3. 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

Up to £8,500 
If ycu enjoy working on your 
own initiative and running 
toe office in your bosses 
frequent absences this could 
be for you. 7ftey're a sma8 
professional co in W1 who 
will raany appreciate a 
poised, wefl edieaatsd. 
Secretary- 20-24 with good 
secretarial skais and tots of 
confidence whom they can 
train on their Wang WP. 
g.30-5.co. exceftont benefits. 

»BB AmiMarwitaD ■ 

BI-UNGUAL 
SECRETARY 

(German/Audio) 
fissured by W.l Solictors. wCh flu¬ 
ent English to wnrfc tvttfr tlngatfcn sofr 
cirors, legal expertwee preteiTBd. 
Salary AAL 

Tel: 01-493 4187 
(NoAjwSro) 

SECRETARY/PA 

IN KENSINGTON 
The Dvtcfsr of ita Onto of BUrtwsb s 
Award Scheme reruns mature competent 
Seotouy will oood bade siffls. Further 
totals bom Roger Taylor. Aiuuvisnflon 
Clfser. Tfieatane 01-937 5205. 

2 SECRETARIAL 
VACANCIES 

Wa areeyowig asperating Pfl uom- 
I pony near Gloucester hoed aiba. 
i Both positions require feet scants 

typing. Previous knowledge ol PR 8 
i Martsting or sfmear Ma preferred. 
! SaWnas accatBiato axpsrlras + 2 

Bonuses px * BUPA. 

Secretary for Director 
Snonttand sssertU. CR500 m., 
wonting to asporienca. 

Secretary for Account 
Executive 
Rusty ahodftsnd. £7.750 p.e. 

Write toft CV or totoptaw tomry 
bScOrory. Csreoreo Cheat A Pennere, 
Bwy teas, ias-128 Croww.i Hoed. 
London $W7 srr. Tet Bi<m *5S7. 

FASHION SHOWS 
£7,500 

Become bwotved In toe glamorous 
wort* of tosftton w«f» tfto Ornaaie 
compsny which prevWae tne top 
dto^ere with one of their most 
ImOortsnt ehowoeea. You vrifl av 
stst fn oroentang and wfB attend 
these twice yearly exhtotoona and 
wB cany out a responsMe function 
requiring too of midattve. SMfe 
BO/60 wpmrwq. 

SYNERGY 
flw recndtoieat consultancy 

SECRETARY FOR 
INTERIOR DECORATOR 

Bright setf-startor needed for 
Knightsbridge Interior deemt- 
tng company. Exponent tele- 
pfijna manner and first class 
typing. Salary £8,500. Please 
call Louise. 01-581 8747. 

TCR90NAUTY+ 
e fo,ooo 

Flamboyant, dynamic H.D. 
tf Marketing Co, urgently 
needs i PA sec with bp 
stifls. ptonfy of character and 
charm, tnvrivemert re- 
sponsitdity and scops are on 
offer if youtofta Ml. 

^SOOAl 

£9,000 
As PA.» to ctorisaatic Bssutt 
Development Director year social 

abiEiy to fed case w&b. VLLF/a 
■if as abtobtc stnfi. 
Aa amarine well tdtaHid prs- 

> with antic SH and ex- 
periem os the WP would be 
idol Pteuc com Vnpret 
Bay on 

6294343 

SECRETARY far 
btresitiwal ftoacM Brectar 

SEC/PA 
£9400 +FREE LUNCHES 

A m^or international firm 
with superb City offices 
seeks person aged 25-45 to 
assist one of their partners. 
Duties indude org. meet¬ 
ings, lunches, cars etc. and 
dlent liaison. S/h 90+ wpm. 
Non-smoker. 

CeR Elaine Castie on 

405 5778 
KINQSLANO PERS. CONS. 

RUN THE OFFICE 

£10,000 

Tata teto dregs if find bit mowkl War- 

Rta KKgMibridgs Hsid office. PA to 

Ctataae A Bnandri Dmrer, you rti • 

tacoiDs ktHhsd io comfnMss buslmss, I 

sosrAss stft huh darts »d sueanm. 
You mV ton pnm safe, typo Md SK 

stab, a good bran end UtutM. fvuncta ! 

<xp and hnoBagot XI Khratogi 25+ 

488 0424 I 

Lore+Tate 

Pm vtoggto g*MgEJ*<w 
0273 729032 

INTERNATIONAL 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
®01-278 0668 

ARATHER 
SPECIAL JOB 

K you ore an aocwetc typist, 
ore comgraft-. bavc a psod 
Tt*W-p^w>nr swiies* apd (qgy 
coaummlcuuii with people, 
ilto could be the job for you. Ii 
involves deafim with mail 
antes for benunfid collectors' 
hens ta ■ busy, happy 
unnakeiE Eucflenl selsrv 
Ud prewpecu: attractive, or«rty 
refurbished onkxs. Pkase wnte 

with full deaBs to: 
MmntoeDuector 

HilmnDtn 
14 Brook Street 

London WIY 1AA 

P0TENT1AI PA 
PATUPABTM8T0O21 

Ghm Gnin bate- 

ppSo!SlSsStast 
Otyhaws-switebs—'***' 
IsUaimlXnM 
CHAIRMANS OFFICE f 65M "*i 

CCSRa AW StOSTABW- S5aiS 
50/50 T&EPHK ®lf-I5*T 

PriggQflmie5oyi 
■pi >■ i ■tflgrtKJSW™1 " m 

m RK«tow*Con»«toCT J 

A design consultancy requires 

managing 
SECRETARY 

a eraains Design Consultancy > 

%JSn■ wSr«!I . 
person 10 nil) tnc P?lCe’ , 
Secretarial aad some kaaow- i 
Ledge of bookkeeping escatw- 
Initiative is a chief pre-requisite 
for the post 

Tdcpbonc 01-584 9321 

ANNE TYRRELL 
DESIGN 

PARTY CONSULTANTS 
SmuU Hd «wff esaototwa cootong 
business needs e hirmer hd tsne 
peraon. 3045 to help vdto eO sapeets 
at running an office. The wort is 
amending yet ton. Hexfoafty. a sense 
ot humour and experience in cooKety. 
figures and typing anportant Please 

telephone: 
01B37413M 

between 9 JO and 5 p m. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
W.2 

OspKusty tor secretary / reapbontst Id 
lam lively PR compsiy w2. Good safzry ty PR compsiy W2. Good sitoy 

dftons for aoptoas wn# first etass 

TaL* SUSAN CARD 
01-4023401 

CROYDON 

join ttto Wflhiy *uccwM 
"lLTm wno 8fS loaders in 
tn«v field, end ta* ti» naot1' 
ecdeofcormnuc^fl 

ForfuBdettlbOTW** 
Haujwet Bray on ®3 4343 

ra-vwwvrWVitlX"*"* M®**1 ■ 

5SCHSTARY/PA 

Regents Pole 

cBS/500 
Required m small busy office 

engaged in corgiKate finance 

to Vntt MD aw) aratoer 
Director. Sh. audio ami admin 
responsible, interesting and 

vaned job for someone WO) 
initiative and enthusiasm. 

Please ring Mr Clifford 
on 387 4766 

INTERNAT FASHION 
PERSONNEL DIR. 

Tsta a real pnandBUj liom IDs talsf&ions. 
i*s»v 1001 satf ljuBito. 
BtonWUS. CWKriMl 'WOTlS. 1 

nuKVK Hall 
Tl» uncus sought after post onere warn , 
people contact propses. , 
itBffjl on eoriiMaincus ckfltito EasBant ; 
chto and a good *»rit record esssmal. , 
Wangnpanentsussy 

W1 £B.0fW 
4080424 

Love+Tate 

HARPERS & QUEEN 

Needs^-an intelligent college trained sneretary to work for the 
social editor's office. Must have accurate shorthand and typ- 
feig, good general knowledge and two or more years working 
experience. Must be a non-smoker and live wfthin reason- 
aWe traveBir^ distance from pleasant W.l offices. 

Pteese write with full CV, details of present salary and avail- 
abfltyto: 

Cathie Brennen, The National Magazine Co. Ltd^ 

72 Breedwtok Street. London, W1V2BP. 

Gone Corkill 

BLOOMSBURY HEALTH 
AUTHORITY 

University College Hospital 

SECRETARY (GAA) 
Required for tbe Nursing AdministraxioD department to provide a 
foil secretarial service to the Director of Nursing Services. The post 
involves much confidential work and the post holder will be 
required to liaise with senior members of staff from both Nursing 
and other disciplines. 

EK+tlgpr shorthand, audio and typing skills required. 

For further information contact Diana Wakeman-Rose. Director of 
Nursing Services, on 01-387 930. 

For an application form and job description please contact the 
Personnel Department on 01-387 2374 (24 hour service) quoting 
reference number RT29. 

Closing date: 24th July, 1985. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 
EMPLOYER 

MCEPHONieT / TELEPHONIST / I CPU POE LEAVER, bpora pronto ttoip 
Typist 30-«f> + for friendly WC2 I to £7,000. Superb oopommitv wnb 

TEMPTING TIMES 
®01-278 9231 

JoinHie *A‘ team 
ABBATTS TEMP TEAM IS 

NUMBER ONE 
vrtBi ovsr 25 ymre rf twin btitod us 
veil «9 h Ihsft Ss r jwrie a ap sbgii- 
tte sssstoy: rtottand. ado or copy 
typist; wotri pnuw or Tata opsraor. 
yoo'H tog UodA or Lotos nisy 
Top rain paid, CAy and WJEod 

"We aim to otease" 

atibatt 
01-9373676 

TypM 50-^a + lor friendly WC2 
Curreni A»Wri toaotidr. Lots of 
overseas calls, also sales of pimu- 
catfORs to On poetic. £7,100. Covcnl 
Garten Bureau. IIO Fteel St EW. 
3637696. 

to £7,000. Superb opportunity wnb 
deanate devekjpmeru preopeds in 
Ihts small expandtna consoftancy. A 
varied role includes a vood deal of 
dlant A press liaison & Use oppor¬ 
tunity to attend promoOons. If you 
are pcllahod & capable with good *0* 
levsh * swus of 80/so went Conrad 
Carol Daniels 631 XB41. Price 
Jamieson. Rec eons. 

ms 
SECRETARIAL MCFUilMENT 

• -COMSULIAUTS- — 

TEMPORARIES 
You probably know all 
about our standards, but 
are you familiar with our 
Temporary rates? 
(need additional 
Temporary staff to join my 
Teem for these immediate 
assignments in Central 
London; 

WP Operator IBM 5520 
- £6.00 p.h. 

S/H Secretary (90/60) 
with IBM Dtepfaywriter 

- £5.50 p Jr. 

Audio Secretary 
- £5.00 p.h. 

Please contact me, • 
Margaret Dunlop. 
For further information. 

is 01-836 4086 hm 

£9.800 Xerox and shorthand needed 
as managing au-ram-m xnlpr mc- 
rctary Id dw merchant bank- Tito 
interesting end demanding oppor¬ 
tunity offers £1.20. LVa per day end 
a bonus. Tel 01^77 8600. Mina 
CarroB of Wort Plus. W. P. Special. 
Ms 

CAU. m HItSTI experienced Temsor-1 
SSSWJS! wan or wbft- (seCRETAftY 30+ WC2 Co seek «x. 
on* WWW* need von “fVWiBynowl l ptrstnerd secretary n> financial 
Up to £6 per hour. «P«r W».»l I controller. Faol shorthand A typing 

URGENT.URGENT.URGENT 
TEMPS 

We urgently requre the foUwmng 
temporary staff, tor long and short 
term boatings, all London arras, 
excellent rates plus hofidiy and bank 
holiday pay. “Start now". 
1. legal WP secs, shorthand auto up 
to £6.50 pit 
2. Legal aufio/sbarttrend sees up to 
£5.60 ph. 
3. Shorthand secs for media company 
EC4, up to £4.70 p h. 
For imnwfiate Wennevr and variety of 
assignments, ring Mary on 

2420785 
Personnel Appointments 

YOUNG AMBITIOUS 

SECRETARY 
Are you a competent shorttond 
Secretary who would enjoy 
tooting after the M.0. and help 
hvn run a fast growing 
Menswear Marketing Company 
in Camden Town? Italian, 
German or French useful) 

Salary negotiablB 
Phone Mr Clayton - 

HOM (GBJ Ltd 
014853404 

also on page 19 

STEPPING STONES 

EDUCATIONALAPTOINTMENTS 

®01-8371326 and01-8373774 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

COLLEQE LEAVER cC&SOO. Idoal cm 
lob for bright 17+ with accunte 
typing ralnmum AOwpre. Company 
win train on wp end an other general 
eBUx dunes. Ref. 163. Pamela 
Dickens. Bee on «391491. 

OLOCXk A superb ftenZ-fOaa oppor- 
TunKy has artecn tn this SbuB namlc 
•eener wl. This Is the narieua of ih* 

PA SCC TO MO Of megarine pob- 
Uslwrs: sun allrounder who onlays 
admin end cllenl cotuact. aot 21+: 
hurt be exp c£3.500: rusOf »ot- 
4936241. New image pec Cons. 

PA SEC, advertising CC8.BOO. - Assist 
Dlrerlor on CD erf hawJttno: M9 of 
involveroenr. praOqe co. rtrty sh ek. 
- 493 6241. New image Rec Coos. 

Up to £6 per hour, auper )otoa and Kur pay In the cm rent woeM 
deomei Joyce Outness Temporary 

Dept 6890010rec cone. 

TYPIST far min 3 months. Variety * 
Interest Phone Fnmcwca Onttoy on 
B28 3846, Challoners. 186 victoria 
St. SW1 (Roc Cana). 

AU pa saemtary Plus shorthand for 
top level slot. poaalMy letac to pmu 
in Wl. Tel 01-577 8600. Wart Plus. 
The W.P Sped ousts. 

controller. Faol shorthand * typing 
ara essential for this wonderful op¬ 
portunity with Mam hours. Tuesday. 
Wednesday & Thursday. Please 
phone Charmaine at Centre Com on 
930 5733. Rec Cans. 

LETTING NEGOTIATOR for Chobaa 
EMUS AsoiC young. enmgttnsBC. ear 
driver, haun/wagas neg. 228OPM. 

SCHOOL I LFS 

HOW WHA YOU WY 
FOR iVEXT TERM'S 

SCHOOL FEES? 
You can esiabllsba liae of 

credU secured against your 
home provkfing immediate 

funds for your childrens 
education now. 

for fariherdeLUls contact... 

Security Pacrfk 
Securit> PacificTrosl Ud, 

Marketing Department. 
308-314 Kings toad. 

Reading RGl 4PV(0734)W022 

TRINITY COLLEGE ■ 
OF MUSIC 

ACADEMIC 
REGISTRAR t. 

Aa moMta n As post of Acatooric 
Repav «to be mds n ssly Ssptstoer 
tatotai are «o«d tram ntotay 
qumd grahutes UsngnW sUta. 
IPdmbty osraonstiBri n MucaM. m 
esssnta. Eutan ol jncbcil swbuaou 
d systems snsiyss. compuisre end 
atanote cf ottKWes sntt scoranw usg 
ol reaowest sM bs an atosutegs. 
The post» andsd SQ2 on tbe NJC Seta, 
staring stesy E1f£52 ndtatoo tiw 
UnAnAfnanes. 
Detati am aopfecabon tann bom Uh 
Atottpdrata. Tnafly d*ns of Must, 11 
Mandenfs Rase. Lmtin WIN! flAQ jOI- 
9^5773) 
ta»«a date TBi August 

INTMUTD In . Historic 

-■-7. ' ■ ■ -1-**»" - J1 W^T^~ 

THE TIMES 

OUR READERS ARE MORE INTO 

Our expert counselling cov ers 
every aspect ol education, from 
prqfwatorv to finishing sdiools, 
from finance to educational 
psychologists. 

We counsel parents on a 
personal basis-our adrice is 
free and objective. 

STUDIOS, APARTMENTS, VILLAS, IgUMaHiS 
CHATEAUX & ISLANDS IN THE SUN THE IIUMW W.OHrLErEDJOintydL nacr. 

nrmu>rrwc>fai&uc.iONOD«Mi 3u 
rrUPMONEO: 72llUh »£l£xawi«llrt Tit 

TO GET MORE OF THEM INTO 10LRS CALL: 

THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

01-8373311 
01-8373333 

Use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 

VISA 

PREP AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
*8*01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

WOtWSOPCOLLECe 
Wtwfcsop, Notts 

(A Woodard School - HMC) 
The Counal ol Worksop Cottage rrmtss appficationB lor tf» post of 

BURSAR 

Otttais and application form from; 
Wooteud!School* 

14AThte Square, Shrewsbury 3Y11LN 
Tul (0743)55038 

Ctoagydftotorsp^crtoTO.-agBdAuguw. 

r ^ Judd School, Tonbridge 

Mssw uBsmol A«0« He*fl 

saarSiSSiSSSSifSSS 
OctBtwr and ire wortOM ***^nottowr grai tot 

DI ARY OF THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

Over 1U mUlioa of Clio most 
afilneat people in the coatttn- read 
ttedassHieJcBliBnnsofTlcTbnes. 
TTie fdfowins categories appear { 
regniariy every week, and are gen¬ 
erally accompanied by relevant 
etfitorial srtides. 

Use the coupon (ngxl 'Mnd find 
o*4 bow easy, fas and economical 
ft b to advertise in The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Education: University WEDNESDAY La Crene de b 
Appointments. Prep. & Public School Crime- Seottarial/PA appointments 
Appointments. Fdacanonal Courses. o*er£7JOT. General seereariaL 
Scholarships & FdlcuVniw Prep«ty:-ResideTitial,Commen:iai. 

Town & Country-. Overseas, Rentals. 
TUESDAY Computer Horiaws: a ______ iV: . - 
comprehensive guide to the markd THURSDAY General Appant- 
Lesat AppolitoeasiSoiicflior;. nests: C3iicf Executives. Managing 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal Officers. „ Directors. DirecUKs.Sales and Market- 
Private & Public piadce. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY? 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS._ 

ing Executives. Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 
buyers' guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
Bosmess to Business. 

SATURDAY OmnsTbvd: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cnuses. Car hire. UK Travel: Hotek. 

.Codages. Holiday let*. 
Entertainments- 

ADDRESS.— " - 
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Tripos results: languages 
Mtiwp»ii . _„ MagaiSASndtfa. Haberdashers.'Askr*! and Chut; NO Hantwn MagdaicnC S. Ossa. 2 dtvtaion Is C A Doftti.i 
.PWT?*1 IAW- pay «w> Joh' C A Sreeves. SI Oxford ao<l Mnnd: P Hcolry. corUJnuno b*'C ana Tun: A rrangoi. 

*■ ponBimSFC. Harrow on turn NLIt MinOWtr USUM Joh. K E Hwliy, Franrt-i Hollands London jodSclw. 
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fawmi 8. smnmortam and ntt*p‘ ** Trm: J E Spdontt, Bmuon a 
<ak«i3trNa>H. >r n. jm Cam: S J TTipbiww. Entan 

mWnhln'n rTrrtii-Urrfflrtnmnnrt IW * Wov*o«nd» Ctwnp. ond Trill L___ 
stKnttom, cuyof umumSana Pet.T j Holland, iwmmmwm H3and J«r* A CtauZNam 
A Hrwt, WM« C, GauminwCAa wm! M Hopr. CaOUiohMn US and PiUw; k J WanwflUn. 
-- — 1fan| y Htjonta. N Lomtcm CODcalare and CUu 1: Nano 

gSIfKt'w™. ^SSSS'JSSSSiSJBSS 
Trln. 1 - 08 Wd j WolKtr. 
Cl— !*Wwi t: \ j li*-*, *. mo cilk: P w waum. Cim ind OOt. Man-1 Com. mi. * PH wafib. Cardinal vauafian. London 
J&uli^Uad.Edluh.m.K ^.S1™ A Hand: W J Wcltaum Brinr 

birwanA Nrwnsiic uoon Tvnr and Mood. K S cimdk* Hulnw s> and bid 

Landy. HiUs Hood Sfc. Cambndgr and Rnsoton 
Clou i: K M Modmon. Ecnmnounw ft. 
Dutfidd and Cta. DM6 ftccA. Lyew 
rranrsb Charles do CauUe. London and 

JSuiMi—.Edinburgh Arad^ ajL* «"d Mnd: K JWelbarn. War Ouc. K S Unw. SI Paul1* Guia &; a— 1: K M Hodovm. Eeehnooumc S. 
a— Z dhuion i- c h faSS Pn«»9*m» C — Ttfcu S R wnauey. London and Cal: A - —- 
MowcUs S. CardUr ana EwmJn*^ HownMW Aolw^ OH*. Elsirco and GkrUbandCaUi: .. 
Saimderi. si tMava>s andkTaav_5 T» H.« J WMWnan. nord Oa HSand H CC Mata. WntmUnin-Sand TriiuA Qu, 

Tn^(TdsfiS? Mmwfc s L wtarnwro. Brtomon and j McDonald Canuxldno Cotta lor SF Ctau 2 dhiWon 1: N □ Brtscoo. 
SFC. HarrownnSS^imi **** HS and A V WUsqn. Dr anffles and Sefw B C T McUmmer. Windsor S and Emma-. G P Cooke. 

Jbcob. CviUnal Yaugtijn ItOJES;ZJI OOWWnert MS and Jon: 3 J Wykcs. Marlborough and J«k A J Millar. SI Wallingford Unur and SW; J k Davy*. 
Maaou s p wmiaiias. wcik cSStPS S® William HP«rt *» Drampton and HeMu S, Nonhwooa ana Oil' R a ataman and Time Hft ana Cain, k Mmil S P wibJama. Wrih; Suts mS Wiliam HOwartra 3. orampfon and Kara S. Nortlwnoa ana Cat 
T^n- .._ “ms"“ Tim Ogewn. wnnam Muknv-» os. 
ClMi*. M W BMidntfun, aM^K*_ __- **■_._ - ■■ - cimW /and Qu: H PandeU. Ourtn 
SandPemb. Cmm lavun t k f Addta«m. cs. York and Jolt H 

Oan Ti! None. 

2 dhrhlen t: c j r"~iiiu 

asssastna- 
Class 3s None r 

lilu 2 dhriiion 2s J a lUMiaoi 

^SS?SS£?“«">• Mancnraler CS and Jm. M W 
BucUnahaon, AldmnamS and FVmo: 
i. cnarnoa. janas c. Taunton 
porno: C a Cimw. UppmonoRi 
Srtvr. AMS Crninfisrum. L_ 

Mahwrn ana Jon: N J MvthVW'. 
we«K8U «ri> HU and com: N L R Sbpteion. Roepmtrr Qru cs and Jw 
T a Slewan. acnen C souuum 
ana Trbb C S SumerianiL Madras 

a a£*xA Md" S^res:- c 

assn 

Andrews and Const's; A M Smumr. BrMp. Owens Sb-Chostrr and Ctiur: S 
Mount Carmel HS, Oswmdiwbtle and M Burke Smllh. Sherborne Cute 6 and 
Chur; J D Unsworn. Etnaim cart* & Pernb; W A routcrlnaiuun. Oerter S 
Oatkpool and Down- G N Wadare. and Kiop'd. J L Gave, Devon port Orb 
Middimox ndy and PtymnuUi C and HS and New: J C mrouloe. Doser Glrlsf 
Gat K J Wrlbum. Prior PendoyfC <5s and Siur^JLow. Svvs. HeUKhova] 
and Trln: S Welsh. Lamer s. London Ul. Prague. Caechouavania and Lmy 
ana su: & R wttaitar. HancroarticTa' CJFC uaim. D'OvtT dtoccIc’s Tin cl 

S.SE*.£*"**■_.j C*&irwr1iSfr£S5S *i2ft®JP2¥i2S»^SMiJ5!ffrX!SlE> wwBd&nCAMaa! " w WokJwhainandBninat'iRackenTjotm 
SS2®? C H S carter. F°nYA’ . m-tain- n- U- I ._,kdni Le—tt C. Scunmorw andChur. CE 
AWmran Newton's ^ i ijfi r_-» ahw iw now m. c p Gffitn. John cuw « cumbhio z_ k J AttuvuH- <ai»i uahamiMaiMiiA* Aikn Gtfb- 
JohrFRDaney.^^HSi^wESfcSS Lyon S. H*nw**nd Qu; T H Graham. SnerBWSM- Girts s and Com: E R KlUrre mBi J C n— 
(3a: m E niii.HL Btshop-n Storfiont c John taMOD 8. snmthnrpoand Joh: A ^aonall. Honiey HS. Huddersfield and ArctsttshOD Blanch S. Liverpool and 
and sw: a J EnS^TiS^SiSS^ e Grav.Wwdfard On HS and Josl.T B carton: R A BaOry. auchester Tech jm^EnnuoupTNoninmim^lrb MS 
Aske's. Elslw and f.,1 cmw. Betoon and Sid: S P Grmsey. and Cla: C S Rjvtey. Shrewsbury RFC Xndram ,nrwv- ntjiwm 
CranleiOh and Cmii- Ph^1 LnUrd W«Id C. SE Asia and New H. C and Selw-. C M Beales. Pnv Oita, a£u 3: E H DKon. Columbus Uidv. 
Mancncsim CS andJ.5- p £ uJjSS.- .1 Hamiperrtey. Brant role Hub Oamd tk Camwtdge ml Pemh: C D Brodirv. Orton ull“ 
wedupplon ana Cat s ilolrnesTpSJ" K«m»mtani and Emma: C v K Henry. Manetwiter CS and Down: N 8 Brtam- . 
Camhndoe nwtftH. VriKS' CeWane HS. Derry and Girt on: F C Oueera b. Qteslrr and Chur: H E Spanish. 
Hoiston S and Kihq-k; j La™t Hobday, woodlands Coma S. Anaintt Brown. Sherborne Girb S and 0—1: SMC Butt. Si Pauls GirtaS. 
Rood SFC CamanAGT anaaw. STF artd Trtoi H M Horfle. HMh Wwantae Weshnnan-rTut and Nswn-SJ Brawn. London and Tr H S De MAS. The 
Linden, WmtBwScum K?i ™ rOS am Mart: S C Hodan. CMdr Manchester GS and Jm: G M Ouwson. British S. Uruguay and Trim E G 
St Pout's Girts. Lordmmi rbu- a Htdme & and Knzw. K J Hugtim. North Wallace HS. Lisburn and Orton: R R W Kan lam. Hrl Vtoh S. Cornwall and 
Lundk Bradford Qrtiaja«S«?ur LOnuan CotTeginieS ona Sewn: Fans. Owwiord RG8 and Fuxw: C M Ktnoa: M G Pearce. KUnoolton S and 
Pearce*. Kunooifon siSiiS. , S C J BMuMian. Komtiatiani Orb HS and Fawkes. W BartlMHomewY S. Newbury Maqd: C J A Penney. Dulwich C and 
Rolilnson. K Edwanrt HhSlMiii Std S J Irvine. Victoria C. Belfast and and Selw. D J Frtl. John Lvon &. Trln. G l Salt. Tllfm andCta. 
and Tr H; M L s tTSST iSSSESTtE! Cam: L J Jaynes. Hatfhrid HS.- HafTOw amt Tun: a Frangos. Frauds Claeaa OMAw t: S Balter. Mawsicaie 

a Holland R and Mr. iTl Gnuoh. Girk & and Hew H. H A Cam. York 
_ . _ B Chasetown HS. Waisau and Kina's: J M Girls C and Emma: G I comdaie. 
WoUretaa Upper S. Hud and HnlberL SI Brandon's S. CtouMOn and CoIrltnMr ACS ■ and Klnox M L 

L Windsor. Bristol osand*Tite- "a F Kino's; R Lawrence. New land HS HuU Qu- E J Hammenlcy. Bromcotc HUb Chartum. Kinds C. Taunton and Pnmb: 
Wood. WymondhamCandCiA. and New H; S J Lotnttlr. Klntn S. Comp. Nonlnaluim and Cmmo: C J L J Doe. K f_<iwards. Birmingham and 
__ _ _ *"“■ Canterbury and Jon: J A Macnuuoo. Hartley. Shimon Carts HS and cu: P M Fluw; K S EAcnbono. The Bools S- 
Ctmm Z dhrtsioa 1: c J Adam. OtmtSe and Trln; a M Marcus. Si Herring, Wellington and Cal: S J Irvine. WoherhJmMan and GorprCM G«M*H. 
Oareodoji Howse Oris CS Francis or Aabl S. Aldridge and Victoria C. BeUasl and Calh: R P James. Si Mom Gonv. Aacm and New HJK E 
and Emma: I C K Aensons. wwS Emma: M Matson. Itenwa S ana Hew whimui A. CroyiUm pna Chur. L J coedknm. craikigh and Gnrp: D W 

ortoo. H S M Oboa Bedford S 
Trm: K S Ewffiam. Ragb 
Waivermnuum and Com: w 
FardooglL Queen Man"* HS. wal 
and saw-. Rh w Fatb. Guuamrd F "SA ru?} r fti Kn Ghrkl's. A J Wlbuui. Loan Road SFCL ChrfsFs Hoopflol S. Horslupn and 
g*8 Fttrwi C M fgi: Coa\. of are Sacred camorido^ and Hewn: R C wood. Kind's: A J Quartennan. HoB S, 
HqrL S4JBW aa>awe|anliMUT Tutry wymamUMun C And Cla. Wokln*am and Emma: I Rockett- John 

J*P ■ ATtSOIlsl WrmSw 

HaberdMhen 

and Carp: D w 
: and Glrfon: S P 
S. Norwtm ana 
■U. cturierhoine 
ny. St Georges C. 
M D T Pearson. 

-Armstrong. Haberdashen' Aske’L Old. St Anion vs Leweston G. Sheroom Mars km. cuy of Lrtorsler S and Pet R FaJccnhom CS and FRzw: E Peers. 
Ettree and Joh: E R BaunaU. Honlmi and Qu: H M Parhor. Com of the Hotv K Morgan. K Enward VI S. Norwich Faraday S. London and Hewn: R M 
HS. HuodemfieM and anon S Baker cmid jews. BUrntnanmin and Cat: J E -and Qu; D J Parkinson. Bristol GS and Prrrlng. Mainuone Garb GS and Qu. L 
Maidstone Girls S unit Mpw hTh f Pass: Oxted Co s and Trln: S Emma: J C Pan. Oxied Co 8 and Trln: M Semple. Commonweal sen HS. 
Baldwin. Cranbraok and Tr H- B J RHnmtngion. Leeds Girls HS and Qu. 1 & Rtraiulnqton. Leeds Girts HS and Qu: Swmdoonnd Qu. J MSonm. Sheibtaiie 
BartraBuKogsmead S. Hedneated and RochetL John Leggett C. Rcunxhorpe-A C Rowland. Queen CUzabeth's GS. and SJd: ARC SlokeL GodaBMno C 
Calh: C M BtTkrit. nru.n. crr and Churt B M Roseseare. Haueywny IMocMHim and Trln: J L Siiarpley. and Du: E M WUHama. Bradford Girls S 
Mlddlesbrougn and Emma: P D BtUrT and Nwn: □ J Shannon. CoKIM—r BrOOfard Girb S and drtosm: I E C and Tr H: A V WiboA. Dr ChaUomrs 
Coleraine Acad iml and ChrlsTs: M ft hrH of Higher Eituc and Jex J L Smallbone. Eton and Trm: N S Smith. HS and Joh: A E Worden. Nelson and 
BaMcr. Putney HS and Tt H- A n srusrploy. Broaiora CtrtsS and Glruau SI OUw's and SI Saviour1* GS. ColneC and Joh 
Bradley, hnwlcti S ana ri» j c Carter n J Soulhowr. Wcsteuf Clrb HS and OrMngian and Mogd: S A Smllh. CtaM 2 dtwtoku* 2: K F Addington. 8 
Sir William Perkins S. Cberaev and Com: w Sephenson. John Port S. Haberdashers' Aske o dm. EWree and WarlrksC FE. Stratford DD«n Avon and 
Corn: Dmnt and Cat: A M Swoeoev. Mount Jon: JSScutum. City Of London Sand New H; J A AngelL HuddersneM NewC 
s P Chalmers. Oxford HS and TF M- W Carmel Mtk ewwafdtebtte and Chur; J N Pec N Stepheoson. John Pori s. Derby omf Flizw: H S M Elllon. Bedrurd S and 
A Cook. Magda] en C S. Oxford and TatcheU. Laxun S. Oundle and Je* V and Cat: J E Buddnrdg. Bradford Girb S Trln: S P Grosser. Uni lad World C of S 

Sir William Perkins S. Cbertsey ami 
Corp: 

Trln: R A Ciatg. Ctnogw ajrtfj 
sdw E Daunt Wycombe Abbey and 
Catty L J Doe. King Edward's. 

ami Fnzw: H SM EUlon. Bedford S and 
Trln; S P Grosser. United World C of SI 

M Tuck. Howells s. Denbigh and New and Gath; j N TatcheU. LaMoa S. E Asia. Singapore and New H; C V K 
M: G N Wallace. Middlesex Paly, and Oundle and Joe B J Tbominoa. Luton Henry. Coleraine HS and Gvwn: D L 

_ *_ie. vim Edward's. Ptymoulh C and Cal: A J Watts. SFC and Chrm's; M S Thnnatm. Marshall. Kings S. Ely and Chun J L 
Btmdndftatn and FitrwTn j Evans Minehenden S. London and SMI; S L blew or® and Syon S and King's: MLS Martin N Devon C and FKzw: H 
Wotvcrnampkin cs and Rob- E M wrsl. Bradiord Girb S and Rani L H a Tycr*. LouaMan HS MM SFC MM Maben. Hornsea 8 and New H- R J 
Fawkes. St Bartholomew's S Newbury wtaam. Monkicm Combe and Pemh: C nizw: A G Walker. Maiden Eitegh S. McDonald. ESEP Ernst WUhelm 
and Selw t h a Ferguson Cheadlo A Workman. Haitcvtwni and Jev Readtng and Cjlh. C A Walker. MtddendortT. Lima and CamnrMge 
Hutme S and Emma. W A —_ ■»- _ .__ Lalyiner S. London and Fllw-S L Wetl. Onlre tor SFStUdle* andSetw. P B 
Folhertnoham. ExefcrS ana Ktw-s: K J mlffnouoMI B of Bradford Clrb S and Rob. A J wnlle. Mtchaebon. CUflon C. BrUMd JUJd 
Freeman. Hanson e, Bradford and SPSH- Doncasler GS and New H; S J Mood: i M Middleton. Fakennam GS 
Cafh: D I Gage. Si Mary's COov Asenl cSih£.S?MSTM..A1f>i Whnemon. Ilford Co HS and Mood; DL and Flizw: H M Parker. Coni' of me 
and NfwffiS E doru^r HrcunheldS ili Whitt on. ChoMyn Hav HS. wabaU tmd Holv Child Jesus. Birmingham and Cal. 
and Girt on: N C GrpaoryCuBen o»nw Trin: C A Wilkinson. Dean Close S. B M Rosrvcare. Halleybury and Newn: ana Ginon: n c Gregory-Cuaen Dame Trln: C A Wilkinson. Dean Close S. B M Roseveare, Halleybury and Newn: 
AluvHanairS.BedfdrduM^wruJM ^ ^otm>- Chdienham and Tr H: C A Workman, j D Sharp. Emerson park S. 
Halberi^tBraiKion-??:. OcvSon and Hal Ley bury and Jes. Hornchurch and Down: .5 s 
Ou: S A HalL Sj Albans Girb S and vi “JftJJf11*. r ^tnw i o M Bran. SC Brandom S. suuicitoiul. Madras C. Si Andrrws and 
Newn: C M. Handy-ode. \Si«s*S. IjSBBJa S“ JSg-aSJg ^nd N JL^i “JLinSSm5* C"‘'- 
lekenham and Sid: V J Harris. SI Si nS^i Burnt Mlb Gomp S. Hmrfow and aonr ShoflMburv And New M 
Mary'S CcmvCambrldoo aodJ« N D rfui- t?T V- SilES!,teS5iS?^ IS AJPrach. SMarftCmt'.BimWiw a— *: J E Richardson. Laurel Bank 
SEEP?- tfSSS? NeSeartle uikhT^S AJ T—»id™n:>i VSfkAaurel; S. Ctaagow and FTtew. 

and Jm A M Hope. Cotttbgtiam HS and Carman. 
Flizw. C Hutton. Dame Allans S. Cl— Is R E Baldwin. Cranbroofe and 
Nowraslle upon Tyne and Magdr K S Tr H: CHS Carter. Alderman Newton's 
Hyland, st Cuherlne's Conv. Twlckcn- S. Letocrter and Joh: R A Craig, 
nam and D W bignam. ctjsoow 
Omraklrl GS and Glrlon. A James. ErifWUuirt __ „ 
Gloucesler HS and Joh: S Johnson. EA?ns. Wolverhampton GS and Rob: If 
Joseph Whitaker Corap. Mansfield god M HoeOe. High Wycombe RGS and 

HS. NewcaaUo upon Tvnr and Qu: P W _ 

Watson. El on ana Calh. Cl—1: H PandrtL Queen Anne GS. 

SmIs M BaonoK. Iniemailanal S of c£sjdhM«n Is None. 
Genera said Down: M R Bonier. Putney Class 2 division 2: None. 

Oxford HS and TrHlLMC Dunsau. Class 2 dfartslon — 
Llandovery C and New H: C R Everett- MarlborotMh and Prmb: C A Heard. 

*■ Mays Conv. ShaflesbUly New HOD. Horeham and C3a. 
M catbnplo. WyggeMon and Class 2 division tTR Grew. Region 

Rob:" P C Joyce,” fc Edward's. M»d: hi S Holmes. Perse S. Cambridge C«rt htaw H: C R EvereH- Marlborough anjI Pm*; C A Heard. 
Birmingham and Cla. andSM: P C Joyce. K EdwsfS. ~T?tfj-,ls'| Oroinn 
^ s WM. MRgASmmKCM 5? &MpEhi5SS QPmUg GgggS^SSTcS sa SEsu? 

2.SJ5- Mr IB. UxthT^id JmTjC a Aloam cam a and Newn. CM a— 3: None. 
— Joh; yL^feayeaiia. tP'STk'a hs HouSutm' *e£(F*Roit^ a“*j’* fivy! More results tomorrow 
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Legal 
Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 
01-278 9161/5 

POLYTECHNICS 

Faculty of Arctritectum. Town Planning and Estate Management 

Applications are tainted for the fulMbne post of 

HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF ARCHITECTURE 

Safety within tfw range £17397 - £19170 (under review) 

The Department is tha largest piiiGc sector School of Architecture in tto 
country. Bprovi^undetgraduala.dplOT and postpnachade comes. 

rrwntiwriohops and short coursasTrSivaceniy viau^kiwing Pw 
retirement of the present Head of DepanmetE. 

CandxlBtsa should be higWy quaSfod and experienced In architecture, 
education and admbifctiatkxi. 

Appfcafioii taems and firiher datate may be obtained from: Staffing 
Office, Oxford Polytechnic. Hsadington. Oxford. 0X3 0W». Telephone: 
Oxfdnl (reraj 64777. extension 4W. 

Closing <Wo far appfcattans: 1 September WM. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 
S01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION 
The demand for the trained man or woman cHropodst In the private 
sector b increasing. Most of the training necessary to quaBfy tor a 
Diptoma In Chiropody nwy be taksn at home by very spedattsed 
correspondence lessons. Ft#practical fscSfira an alsopiuMad. 
You ara Invited to write for the free bootdet from: TT» Sacratary rt 
the School of Chiropody, The Sraae Institute MabHshad 191% 
ThaMwiHaAMeMealiead, BwteWrB,3LSftA.TefclMMdephettd 
(0628)32440(or 21 TOO 24 hrs) (7631)H 

A & O LEVEL SPECIALISTS 

a aims «wM* 
MOgnmadafi 

• Saadlmicn 

ST JOSEPH’S HALL OXFORD IokEokI Gipsy Lane 

polytechnic0’ 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNmeS EMPLOYER * 

PREB\RAIDK?Airo 
PUBOC SCHOOLS 

Gipsy Lane, Headington, 
i Oxford, 0X3 OBP 

Telephone: 
inm# Oxford 64777 

S01-8371326 
and 01-8373774 

• C—mbm»dl—ewne 
• EmrtbKbbMnrySi 

oeui|ftife|tBdttui 
• ibBBgiMd—WehPT 

byOwBifcabAamAu 

Nmparaa; ft JojartfilMI Jungjan Hoad. 
Qaf0nfCB(42UJLTgfc 0888711829(24 !■*) 

'French Secretarial Training al Training^ 
New 7nnnth Pitman Course for A-feval standard aspOcants In English I 

and French Shorthand, Typewriting and Secretartal Admlrtietralton. .■ 

Now we reach you to manage /nformeb'on. not Just fyp® If. For 8 

prospectus. pt&**o contact: ■ 
Penny Humphrey BA DIpEO (RH) TaldOll 837 4481 1 

Pitman Central Coftoga . ■ 
154 Southampton Row Praatai *afi"i2 I 

' London WC1B5AX _>2£fairanL  _9 

a..— 

ST. HELENS SCHOOL 
NORTHWOOD 

Appointment of 
Head 

Aoolications are invited for the post of Head of this 
independent Boarding and Day School for Girls on the 
retirement of the present Headmistress In August 
1986. 
There are 850 pupils between the ages of 5 and 18. 
The School aims to develop the individual personality 
and potential of all its pupiis. It has a a high academic 
record, a large Sixth Form and a strong community 

spirit 

Further details and application form may be obtained 
from the 

Secretary to the Council 
St Helen's School 
Nortftwood 
Middlesex HAS 3AS 

The dosing date for applications will be Thursday 3rd 

October 1 @5. 

UPPINGHAM 

SCHOOL 

TTwScboolisopm^asfxondlKmKforSatoFoniigirlsm 

■ September I9& and irifl be appointing a 

boosemistress w take charge of it in tlie course of next Michaelmas 

Term. 

Further P*^iffltosortllclloslII1*ybeobla^IIB,18:01111 *eHcI*nMlcr' 
, ,rr-.r>,n, SrhoaL Rutland. LE15 9QE. m whem J1 .ppiiatious. 

indudiag lull curriculum rritee end the names oTlhreereftree^tnuat be 

satlby September 30ih- 

SEGCOraCSODLLEGE 

Socrctarial. Business 
and Language Courses 

Wfcrd Processor Traming 

7 fiiglMi {or Overseas 
Students 

Resident & Day Students 

.The RegiszxarTSU) 
2 Arkwright Road, 

LONDON NW36AD 
Telephone: 01435 9831 

St lill.1,1.R 
,-.r.N 11 us v: iun.m 
IM\ I.KM n . 

* 

ST CHRISTOPHER’S SCHOOL 
Burnham-mecb, SaBMrMt 

TeL-(0278) 782234 

LAJP.S Preparatory School for ] 55 
girls (up to 13 years). We hope to 

appoint a RESIDENT 
! H0USEM2STRESS Jor September 

1985. This is a newly created post 
and it could be Hated to some ' 

part-time teaching . 

Pkue *pply ia writing 
te the Headmaster. 

Telephone (prefesaHy ia tiK: 
evening) far farther defers. 

Need Another 
Language? 

A fast, Bflactiva and convenient wy 

to team a (orsign tangua^e. 

Lessons in yourofflceor lwne.ft»- 
Uksib or small ^oups. TeachhQ by 

quaWwd native speriws. 

Contact: NaonlBortaat- ' 
SLffljas School allmBiiUBrw 

SISbs^tod’tMa.loBdraWSffi’ 

orTet 61-3MT786. 

UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS 

®01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

Ionium Georgia re and Clou 1; None . _ | 
Huitea. Dnw Alki»*« S. Ct*M 2 tUvIglon 1: W C Sleirn.l 

Cl»u 2 dhfUau 2; Noiu- 
CUSS 5 E M Miller, b Hompatartl HS 
and Jon. 

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW 

DEPARTMENT OF EUXTTROMCS & ELECTRICAL ENONECJUNG 

I T. LECTURESHIP AND RESEARCH APPOINTMENTS 
IN ELECTRONIC MATERIALS AND GUIDED WAVE OPTICS 

R A HngntoD and Hove HS ana Cam. K 
Man- Dunham. tJwewXburv SFC and Corp. J 
Anne Cram. Wni Doin' Comp £>. Liverpool 

SB and Seiw- K C Furiey. Kings HS. 

1. t.T. Uentrttfdp REF. NO. SZ7A/2T 

and Seiw- k C Furtev. KllW HS. 
Warrvick and Qu J B K Laugh- ChmCb 
HoiMtal s. Honhatn nnd Ok J L 

SJSSTc r: Ini _7 _ 
A E Rama. Oxford HS and Calh: t> M-C - Hgipllid S. Horthotn nna ell j L 

k ^Hmtogrrtirtd Bfmt p^w puntfove C and selw. K M Melivnuu. MrthoaiM C. Belfort and 
I52JSS5 Rhbfka. awney HS. HixMcrafMdbhd r^rtrt^ H A Ppkuraon. C»»9W S and 

? Cadi. D J Shannon. CoMvkw inn if no C a walker. Latynw S. London 
S. caevedon and Newn. A C Higher Edue nnd Je* N M SMTP- and Fltaw: C Wtillrbrxad. Broxbourae 

Mounl B. Vork and Chur. J R Slwrge. & and Joh: s j Wilson. Manchester cs 
■mi Cbrt*rs. J n v*wj, Hampton O 

<S—U2 dSvtafan 2: K J Arnhrim. 
Stmtomr Girls & and QHD: C f» 
Bay ley. Shr« wsaurv Sfc and Srtw: N s 

Arne'S Chh. EHree and Tr H: S L and Pel: J E McBride, withlngton cartel 
Whitmore. Briohion and Hove HS "nd s. Manrbertn- and Jes: J N McLeod.] 
ChTtel-* A J Wlbuui. Long Rood BTC. ChrHl'i Hoslrilal & Hiuahom and I 

Ttita raw peat t* lt> rapsort el a mater research croup m INTEGRATED 

Ofrnc& IM OPTICAL Communications. Tht peraan gppcdnigfl wts 

have same rraponrtbimy far a now M.Sc. Course in Optical bUgnogOoD 

T«cftiiotogy.AritMra—f>n8te*P8raiai>d,eiictrQnicdcvlcggBB>1railnniigflO- 
V1 samteofutuetora. tnehkHng qttanhn well rtructurm nim/or thetr grovygi by 

MAE or M.O.C. VJD. would be fen advantage. 

Salary wtu tw wtnun Da me C7JQM14.92» lundr review) on tba 
Lecturer*' acalo. wms placemen! according to as*, guattneadon* and agepan- 

a- MJBJE. -Seinw.uxdia.torToehnmogHi (UOC rnpdod? TSF.NO.BSI6T 

The owceiaful opnltcont Ur bus new poomon wm tom an ertabttsned re- 
■earoi group wortang-op Dn MLBX. growth of m-V seaueonductoai under 

Che mrecnoo of Dr. C. R. amnley. The person appotoimt wm onmns naporat- 
btUO' for nw day-to-day runeuno of the M.B.F faculty, tor the growdi of eptm. 

m flCruaurra. to tuim cuuuniuiamc to other r—rm groups wiihin the 

Department and Win be exported to comrfbule to todm u toe undergrad¬ 
uate laboratories. 

Salary win be wtoun die range C7JS2DC12.1 SO (Under review} on Grad* 

l A Scale for Raaearch aad Antfogow Staff. 

S. Roearcli Aaotrtant tn MALE. UOERS Funded) REF. NO. BS17T 

The Ra—rcti Aartttant wffl worn on a J.O.EJL8. prefact to coOrtiovaHan 
Wtm BTRL. GEE <HtraO and UMIST. The pridsct te concerned wtth DM 
trowth gf m-V atnilyimdiiUUia by PLB.E. for advancoo optortoclronte de- 
glogoructuraa. 

Salary up to CXOJUO (under review) on Grade LA Scale for Rertearch and 
Analopoua Staff. Th» port te tanrtUs tounedtotetv tor up to IB mearth* In Che 
first Instance, subject to Ifw profect procoedlnp ultefaclarOy. 

AppUeanbi (or pools 2 and 5 rtundd hove at lend: three yean* pratgraduM* 
raaaarai cnnarianoa tn one et the fiUtowmo areas: Epdaxiai growth: cbarac- 
larttatlon ««r semiconductors: UJf.V. tochmgues. 

FurOisr particulars FOR POSTS X and 2 ONLY may te obtained from the 
Academic Person*! Offies. UnlvaXty of Glasgow. Gnaogow G>2 BQQ. whan 
anpUcabans (B copies — 1 aw tn the case of overseas nopUcantsj. giving the 
mow and sdifrsws of Uwse reform, should be lodged on or before 33rd 
August IMS. 

Further particulars FOR POST 3 may be obtained hum Professor J. Lamb, 
Department Of Boctroaies & Electrical Engineering. University or Glasgow. 
Gunwow 012 BQQ. where wpPcanans (3 copies - l copy m the case af over¬ 
seas appUcantaX gtvtng me names and addroasoa a€ three referocs. should te 
lodged on or before 23rd August. 19BS. 

tn reply plssss quote relevant reference number. 

Aston University 
MANAGEMENT CENTRE 

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS OFFICER 
The office ofetlcruli&irs within the management centre is seeking to 

appoint an international a£Eun officer. The successful candidate will 
have responsibility far amneing satisfactory unttagtaduatt placemaus 
ia European industry, commerce and public sector organisations as wel] 

as netptiatinc exchange agreement with business and univerisiiies in 
France and/or Germany. 

The international affitin officer will be required to liaise wilh his/her 
opposite number in the university's department of modem tangling on 

placements involving students on the joint honours programme in 
international business and modem languages and on continued honours 
programmes. 

Applications are invited from graduates with an ability to communicate 
in French (and preferahly also in German). Previous 

industrial/commeraal experience and a knowledge of European industry . 
would be advantageous. 

Salary ~ administrative IA - £6,600 to £12,1 SO per annum. 

The post is oSerod far a poind of three yean subject to review. 

Application form and ftnther details available from personnel officer 
(clerical) Aston University, Aston Triangle, Birminghm B47ET quoting 
reference number 85/53/T. 

SCHOLARSHIP 
AND FELLOWSHIPS 

University of 
Aberdeen . 

Department of Engineering 

POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT 

IN 

STRUCTURAL 

DYNAMICS 

AppHcaOona are tnvUod tor lh* prat 
of Postdoctoral »1—earth Aeetetant 
id warb an an 8ERC (jxxworad 
profect an Um nonttnear reepaaaa of 
tott rtructuras to MRbauam. Thte 
protect cumUtulra port or the 
SEHCa Special Pregmene ha 

The prat te ■ three m 
sppototment from x October 1888. 

Salary an Sw Range IA Sab tor 
Itaramrch and Analngara Staff. 
£7.020 to £8.920 par umum. wtth 
appropriate ptaang acate under 
review). 

Further partlculara and eppUcatton 
(arms from 

The Secretary, 

The University. 

Aberdeen, 
with whom aapBraliane B espial 
Awiddbe lodged fay 9 August 1986. 
otef No. WD/OlZk 

EDnrATKWAL COURSES 

IHDePSHDEltr causa advice.! 

Offea fiw Septtnjbtf 1985 

FOUNDATION COURSE IN ART* 
DESIGN- FULLTIME 

INTRODUCTORY / PART-TIME 
FOUNDATION COURSES. 

For School leaAts tal Uttsze / Vaddtt 
Smdcna I6K boon per week. WaJrioyv 

or Eraratf pta* Sgtndgy: 

21 Lx Road. London SE39RQ. 
01-832 3960 

■VVPIEVi 

PHOTOSALES 
Prints of The Times 

and 
Sunday Times 
photographs 

of which Times 
Newspapers own ihe 
copyright. can be 

purchased from the 
Photosalcs Library. Times 
Newspapers Lid, 200 
Gray’s Inn Road, London 
WC1X 8EZ. Prices; Sin x 
6in unmounted £2,50. 
mourned £3; iOJn x Sin 
unmounted £3, mounted 
£3.70; I2in x I0in 
unmounled £3.50, 
mounted £4.30. All prices 
include VAT and in die 
case of unmounted prints 
postage and package. 
Mounted prints must be 
collected. Colour print 
prices on application to 
the Photosalcs library. 
Cheques payable to Times 
Newspapers Ltd,. and 
crossed. 

University of London 
CHAIR OF CLINICAL 

NEUROLOGY TENABLE AT 
THE MSTTTOTE OF 

NEUROLOGY 
Hie Senate invite 

applications for the above 
established Chair, tenable 

from 1 October 1987. 
Applications (11 copies) 

should be submitted to the 
Academic Registrar (T), 

University of London, Malet 
Street, London WC1E 7HU, 

from whom further 
particulars should first be 

obtained. 
The closing date tor receipt 
of applications is 17 August 
1985. 

University 

of 

Bristol 

CAREERS 

ADVISORY 

SERVICE 

AppUcfeUons ore tovonl for 

the port of rareere adviser. The 

earner. Advisory Service offer ■ 

_ careers education programme. 

Information and cwroaempg to 

rtudonfs or the tgrtveraity. The 

person appotnied win be expected 

to tevalon ceieui education 

programmes. give todlvtdiMl 

committing to students, take pert in 

employer Hgteon and the general 

pdndnlatrsstgn of the Careers 

Sendee. 

Graduates should be between 

Ihe ages of 28 and SB. have a good 

honours, degrea and apprognaia 

training and/or experience in 

careen guidance, psychology, 

■duration, training or related Helds. 

An Merest In the OBpUeauoca 

or cotnpmera to careers guidance 

would to an advantage. 

Salary wm te on a scale 

CI1JI7SX14.92S pa OH Grade 0 of 

-the Adndntetronvo Staff assies 

(under review). 

For further details please 

write to: 

A. P. Radercchx. 

Head of the Careen 

Advisory Service, 

!1 Priory Road. 

Bristol BSS1TU. 

Gosiog date for applications 

30th July 1985. 

STATE OF KUWAIT 
The Public Authority for Applied Education and Training announces the fbiowing vacancies for 

experienced Ftotity Members, with Masien Degree and 5 years* experience, and Training Instructors with 

B-Sc. Degree and 5 years’ experience. 

!. Teaching Faculty: Masters Degree 

•k Accounting k Chemical Engineering It Electronics 

k Nursing ★ Pharmacy Science ★ Medical Records 

1 Training Instructors: B.Sc D^ree in Efertrook: Engineer^ with special emphasis and S years' 
experience in tbe following fields: 

★ Civil Aviation 
★ Comparer and Digital Circuits 
k Telegraphy 

k Hbrc Optics Cable Jointing 

• k Radio and Television ' 

3. Others 
★ Researcher in Educational Economy (MA- or PHD + 5 years' experience) 

★ Specialist in Measurement and Evaluation (MA Degree in Psychology + 5 years' experience) 

k Specialist in Training and Manpower Development (MA in Business .Admin or Industrial 

Management 4-10 years’ experience; _ 

k Senior System Analyst (BJSc Degree with 6 years'experience) - 

SALARIES AND BENEFITS 

Salary will be based on qualifications and experience, famished accomodation, air fare, arid government 

free medical care will be provided. 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

I. Applicants should write directly to the Director General and should enclose a photocopy of 

A. Certificates and Transcripts. 

B. Two recommendation letters. 
C. Personal photograph. 

D. Personal Comprehensive C.V. 

L Preference will be given to those with teaching and training experience from equivalent institutes and 

training centres. 

3. Applicants should be fluent in written and spoken Arabic and English Language*-. 

4. All the documents should be submitted within one month. 

5. The Authority reserves the right to reject or accept any application without notifying reasons. 

fi_ Qualified applicants to-write directly to: 

Director General • . 

The Public Authority for Applied Education and Training"'‘ ' .. 
Dept of Institutes and Training Centres Afiairs 

P.O.Box 23167-Safe! 

STATE OF KUWAIT 

Please note that the closing date is August V, 1985. 

KING EDWARD’S HOSPITAL FUND 
FOR LONDON 

KING’S FUND COLLEGE 

1 Appointment of Bursar (College Manager) . 

The King’s Fund College combines business school and management consul¬ 
tancy activities and is mainly concerned with management development in. the 
National Health Sendee, it has expanded rapidly in the last three years, and is now 
seeking a Bursar who wilt install new financial, administrative arid, information 
systems to support its complex'activities. In addition, the successful applicant will 
be responsible to the Director for the management of the Palace Court site, itihich 
provides teaching accommodation. Faculty Offices, SO residential places and fhe 
King’s Fund Head Office. There are approximately 50 employees accountable to 
the Bursar. The Faculty consists of nearly 30 Fellows who are accountable to the 
College Director. 

We are looking for someone who, has already held relevant managerial posts, 
and has some experience-of developing smaH scale business or computer Sys¬ 
tems. We would encourage the post holder to take a role In the academic.fffe of 
the College, 
including in due course some lecturing on management systems. -The person 
appointed wilt also need to demonstrate the capacity tomanage a small but corn* 
plex organisation and be able to handle employee relations sensitively. - 

The Bursar will be expected to relate easily both to a senior-professional staff 
from the National Health Sendee, to the Faculty, and to visiting academic and pro¬ 
fessional staff often from other countries. 

Some experience in the NHS, University ocrelated field could be ah advantage. 
Pleasant working environment good fringe benefits, 

In common with other senior posts in the College the appointment would be for 
three years but could be renewed by mutual agreement 

Salary, depending upon age and experience, on a scale from .£16,023 to 
£21,538. ■ . . . . 

For further details and an application form which must to returned by 26th 
July, 1985 contact Dr. Iden Wickings, Acting Director, King’s Fund College, 2 
Palace Court, London W2 4HS. Telephone 01-229 9361. 

Durham University 

BoMness School 

GRADUATING 

INTO 

ENTERPRISE 

INTER-REGIONAL. 

COORDINATOR 

Graduotlnti &1X0 Cnlcrvrlif alms 
to provide a mans (or May padu- 
ate in the North to h»« aeons 10 

awareness. Induction, -artf-employ- 
menL work experience in small 

enterprise, and graduib enterprise 

programmes. It is supported by a 
consortium of northern educational 
loan Hiltons and fay a number of 

targe contort das. charities and the 
Manpower Services Commission. 

The coordinator wm nave era- 

tral responsibility (or manaatnn this 
programme deattog wtth a variety 

of tnstumtons. educational and 
bnsfness. He/she should have 
sound experience and taswbdge of 

numapatnani development pro- 

CrarUMes tn smell business and 

ample entrepreneurial drive. 

The port win be tor a period or 
Biro, years on the Lecturer's Scale 

CC7.620-C14.92S per annum), ptus 
superannuation. 

Applies Hons retiree coptas) 

tooetter with Hie names of One 
referees should be sent net later 
than 2nd August 1905 to Ihe Regis¬ 

trar and Secretary. OU Sidra Kan. 
Durham DH1 3HP. Oram whom 

further pamciBara may be 

obtained. 

University of Nottingham 

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAI. 
ECONOMICS. ACCOUNTANCY 

AND INSURANCE 

LECTURER IN ACCOUNTING 
AMtitcanans an tavfled the Move 

post which is tenable nwm 1st Oc¬ 

tober 1088 or as fetert M FttNMe 

thereafter. 

CaaUitaus should poswai a goat 

honours degree with preferably a 

prafeedeaai accounting auaHO- 

catkm and/or retanmi Doasnun. * 

ate experience and bam sauna 

research Interest m any area of 

accounting. 

Salary will be within the muse 

C7.S20-XI4.925 per unman. 

Further perflcuien and appOcailoa 
forms, returnable not later man 
2nd August 1S68. may be obtained 
from the staff Aapomtraeatt Offic¬ 
er. uniwcESttv of Nott&Kduun. Uni¬ 
versity Para. Noamsham.. not 
2RD. Ref No. 1004. 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 

(HEALTH PROMOTION^ 

DISEASE PREVENTION) 

AMMieatlons are turned for a new 

post to be based wtnun the Deport¬ 

ment of Community KeaUb of the 

Leicester ' "University ~Medical 

Scnool. The successful appUomt 

wtu resist tn the implementation, 

conttnulpfl development and cvalu- 

oUon of an InlUPUve being token by 

the Leicestershire Health Authority 

for co-ordinated action on pottcKa 

for beam promouon and dtsease 

prevenmuL 

AppUcattons are pBHadarty 

sought hum those with post-gradu¬ 

ate or pest-qualiflcatien experience 

In the field of health aduertkm. 

medical or social science rasesreh- 

The post wttl c^rry a salary In 

the 1A range of £7^20 to £12. i SO. 

ApsUcaUons. givina three ref¬ 

erees. should be-submitted to Dr U. 

J. Donaldson MSc MD FRCS (Ed) 

MFCM. Samar Lacturer In 

Elddetnlotogy. Department of 

Community Health. University of 

Leicester. CQmcal.'Sciettcei Bund¬ 

ing, Leicester vwai Infirmary. PO 

Box 6B. Leicester LE2 TLX. Tel: 

(06&9) 881234, from whom fur- 

Uier detds can a® obtained. Closing 
date: 16 August 1988. 

University of London 

CHAIR 

OF 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

AND 

LITERATURE 

• ’ TENABLEAT ' 

KINCTS COLLEGE LONDON 

(KQQ 

The Senate invtta JPBBcaMapa ter' 

the Bbore established Chaff. Candi¬ 

dates with a frtkadsr Watd In 

some meet of ENOUGH UTOM- 

TURE from the Renaissance to the 

present day wfflbe preferred. 

AnpUcattons <U ceptao) aMuld be 

to tba Academic Regis¬ 

trar CD. University of London. 

Malet street. London WOE THU. 

from whom further stMcdos' 

University of OriTond- • 

• ACTION' 

_.RESEARCH _ 

PROFESSORSHIP... 

Of: 
cupiicAi 

neurology:-.: 

' THe etnetore Inland to proceed toon 
election to the Action Reseat** 
Profcssorabis of CUzdcal Neurology 
with effect from V. October.:: t9BT. 
The stipend-of the professorate is 

at present £2&aM. mMea to re- 

’ TbeQneen s 
Uniwnfty of Belfast 

LECTURESHIP 
IN. 

■ ENGINEERING 
MATHEMATICS 

The (testate date lor reostet of «teU- 
cottons to SO Aw* IP**. . s 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
® Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

HOLIDAYS AND VULAS 

C^55S5£^^ 

FLAT SHAKING 

CLAPKAM. Soon 

to Brood and evertowlns 
_ of pgynmlg Lterrttrnanl 0*0 
HownunUe Cww Bjran. R-N. 
who M in DtBtMO an Jdy 

AtERS - Dnrld. CM July 16 1983. 
wtth m always. an otr love. Plutao. 
Andrew and Susan. 

GLASS. — In rilsninry'nr ruin on her 
Mrthdiy. StwlikSSa M4 mtaM. 
rammiwrcL on our anniversary i 
always. — Annie. 

HERBERT, U F. gML" ^"*0* 
rnnemnered. on oar anniversary and 
always. - Annie. 

LLEWELLYW. MAROAJRET MARY 
<n*e Oumwi). - DM 14 JW. 
1977. mmwMsd with love oy her 
fattier, her brothor and slater. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HOLIDAY 
Gentleman. wtadower. 60. free of 

BOOK NOW AND BEAT THE INCREASES 
* SYDNEY * MELBOURNE* PERTH * BRISBANE * 

* ADELAIDE * PT MORESBY * FUI * HOBART * 
* CHRISTCHURCH ★ AUCKLAND * WELLINGTON ★ 
* JO^BURG* CAPE TOWN* DURBAN *S AFRICA* 
* LUSAKA ★ NAIROBI * HARARE * D ES SALAAM* 
* BANGKOK ★ K LUMPUR * SINGAPORE * TOKYO* 

* JAKARTA * HONG KONG * OSAKA * SEOUL* 
* COLOMBO * MANILA ★ PEKING ★ DUBAI* BAHRAIN 

» * JEDDAH * ABU DHABI * DAHARAN * MID EAST* 
* SEATTLE * LOS ANGELES ★ SAN FRANCISCO * MIAMI * 

* USA * TORONTO * VANCOUVER * CANADA * 
★ 2 Centre Australia & New Zealand* 

* Stopovers to Australia & New Zealand* 
* Around the world feres specialists* 

* EXECUTIVE CLASS * 1st CLASS SPECIALISTS 

Sunworld Travel (estd 1969) 
59Somh St Epsom, Surrey Inbound flights specialists 

Epsom 103727) 27538/25213/26097/41769/27109/2553Q/24832 
Bankers; AlKed Irish Lid, Ilford, Essex 

FLIGHTS THIS WEEK 
RHODES 24/7 £139 CORFU 21/7 £139 

CRETE 21/7 £149 ATHENS 19/7£139 
01-6287682 

AmLINK HOLIDAYS 
ABTA ATOLIJ 

GKORfjr. KNiwHT 
- ■ N i'\i-I \H<>- 
i )'k- I.-.-inn:: \uvr,;- 

BIRTHDAYS 

MARRIAGES 
BATTYiDUNCAN - On July I4ttt at 

Ui. HOLIDAYS 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

_ . 1 home on 
iom July. 1986. Malar Richard 
wmam Edniwdas. ex Bunn, of 
Nurnead Court. MeoaMm. Kent. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

WANTED 

tar aned bar Mhtrti and ajy qu 

taraOn pwdBMd ttfa dcacMi. 

ToU 01-699 4796 
Howard ArtiqaBS 

44 Honor DaX Part 
Honor Oak SE23 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TROUBLESOME 

? Cancer, 
Together,we 
can beat itS 

SUMMER FLIGHTS' 

Hospital. HaxnnstaadJ 
funeral service at ■ 
Crematorium. qn Friday 
1130 am. ratal ChapBI 
may DC sent toLryertaR* 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL1232 

ANTIQUES AND 
- COLLECTABLES 

on 01-4091184 .. 

ZELLPS . 
nod m anltntutie attic h*M lor 
ft* wtt qacMtt pirriMn ctqlB the 
taftew AratW. Sefifao mdaap» 
fml Hen 9-5J0 atom* Sasdqrc 9- 

IpBLPtaaHitng 
81-433 B2B3 * 

tor farther details. 

SITUATIONS WANTED NORTH OFTHAMES 

U» J"»A. MATTERS. wwartf 6. 
Guana us Lawyer, illBuBtroda 
ttWttMMW W.I «-4H0n& • 

mm; 

ateoon page 23 
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WmiSm boo cmcuaih. 

wto frank 

^ ES-Sas*'" 
0*e iSsaKss- 
e^^5h Yarmouth. Weather at a ms 
‘f “* 725,7.55, Scandals* 

I p,v fl travel at 6.57,7.27.7,57 and 
f1*' B^7; national ana intemSiai 
*°n news at 7.00,720, tWjS) 

emiQn and 9.00; spoa at 7.20,745 

' t>9W80a^rsata^7.|nGreat 
S»w_ . Yarmouth, the Green Goddess 
ISa c ri9®r»us work* 

Lynn Fluids Wood 
xeports on consumer matters. 

^ Among the guests at the sea- 
TT^s. side are Little and Large, 
^UE GRiwI B20 Home on Sunday. enff 
a SW„^ Mtehelmore talks to 
« 4?ff Metropolitan Anthony (m 
7«a (Ceefax). 9.5S Ceefax. to. 30 

Ptey School 
' ' *■ >=2 10.55 Crtcket Third Test Peter 

_? Sw, West introduces coverage erf 
XS? , fee morning session on me 
s-s&^f ; fourtti day of the game at Trent 
,!Knnirf ^ , Bridge between England and 
i :'Je Australia. 

=“ lu&S I-*® Newe After Noon with Richard 
’■* Whitmore and Frances 

.- '"*■ Coverdale. The weather 
' WRjuw prospects come from Bin 

GStM!)1* Cuss. 122 Regional news 
(London and SE only: Financial 
report (oflowed by news 

^**Sw headlines with subtitles). 125 

‘^E IN N ml W. 
; nu? "’ 1-40 Cricket Third Test. More 

" ■ action from Trent Bridge on 
*a,. the fourth day of the game 
j v between England and 

I Australia. 4.18 Regional news 
: *"Tr?r: ^ (not London). 

420 Up Ota- Street. The last 
si' -i-.i programme of the series for 
—<children. 4.35 Children's 

island. Part three of the eight- 
r^g-s&s episode serial about a group 

of children stranded on an 
Atlantic island during the 

? EWl Second World War. 
rSf'* Joftn Craven's Newsround. 

6 5.10 Think of a Number. 
G=N5 m ov 'r'hrny Ball energetically 

3 Ul*’ “•ores science and number 
‘'-T «* m a lighthearted way (r). 5.35 

^ 2205 Rolf Harris Cartoon Tima (r) 
— 1 11 (Ceefax). 

620 News with Sue Law ley and 
, Nicholas Witdiell. Weather. 

625 LondonPtua. 
.'«£? 720 Wogaa The guests are Irene 
u * Hand!, Kenneth Braragh, 
- ‘urban man' Alberto Vidal and 

stage fight director, Michael 
■a- Ranson. Musk: from Loose 

Ends. 
’« -"‘iiKh 7.40 Fame. More dramas 

concerning the pupils of New 
—■ York’s High School for the 

.i :,~Krt performing arts. This week 
! :7.xgS'Yi Doris is mugged and her 
i «?► ‘:.l reaction to the experience 

surprises aB her friends. 
“ 8.25 ‘ABo ‘AHol The final 

^. programme in the repeat of 
... • :■: -•): 1 this comedy series and 
_Colonel Von Strohm and 

Captain Geering organise a 
, Aversion in order that Rene 

S. may break in to Gestapo 
riijv..' headquartersandreplacea 

1 priceless painting with a 
forgery. 

(.»:? 9.00 News with John Humphrys. 
;;; ** £ Weather. 
4L:‘l 925 Panorama: SeHng Star Wars. 
- Fred Emery, In a programme 

postponed from Juie 1. 
’ -:5--Str-- examines the reasons for 

=5 Vice-President Bush's visits to 
;.. :::JZ the major European capitals - 
Vikl to damvup support for 

. -t':. JrT PresiderH Reagan's Star Wars 
ja “ programme. 

10.05 Film: Point Blank (1967) 

■jl B*»_• 7 
Oi* £ 

A. SWri :a 
• ;r *y ^ 

starring Lee Marvin and Angie 
Dickinson. Thriller about a 
gangster who is double- 
crossed by Ws partner, shot 

w and left for deed. He survives 
and vows revenge. Two years 
later his Is approached by a 
man who offers to reveal the 
whereabouts of His partner 
and the money that he kept 
from the raid in which they 
were involved. Directed by 
John Boorman. 

11.35 Weather. 

6.15 Good Morning Britain, 
“ presented by Henry KeHy and 

Jayno mring. News wtm 
Gordon Honeycombs at 6.18, 
620.6^5,7.00.720,820, : 
820.920 and 922; sport at 
629 and 727; exercises at 
620 and 620; Derek Jameson 

.. at 7.15: Popeya cartoon at 
723; pop video at 724; and 
television highlights at 823. 
The guests induda Anna 
Murdoch. 

V ITV/LONDON: 1 
925 Thames news heedBnes 

foBowad by Lany the Lamb (()■ 
9.40 Dangarfreefca. The work 
of stuntmen involved in kung 
tu and balds re-enactments 
1020 AB the Years. Nlnateen- 
year-old A! learns to recogAze 
the bond between himself and 
his mother. 

1025 Mysteries, Myths and 
Legends: Monsters in Myth 
and Raeflty. Do monsters in 
films and literature have any 
basis in fact? 1120 Cartoon 
Time. Unhandy Man. 

1120 About Britain. The first of five 
portraits of Scottish towns to 
be shown this week begins 
with Craii, in the East Neuk of 
Fife. 

1220 Alphabet Zoo. Nerys Hughes 
and Ralph McTeU wkh Yuri the 
Yak (r) 12.10 Let's Pretend to 
the take of the Mouse on the 
Moon (r). 

1220 Metfldne Matterul This 
week's programme examines 
how progress m medical and 
bio-meAcal skills have meant 
an almost normal life for soma | 
who otherwise would be 
confined to a wheelchair. ! 

1.00 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin. Weather 120 Thames 
news 

120 Fane Ballad in Blue* (1964) 
starring Ray Charles as a blind 
musician who helps a young 
Londoner come to terms with 
Ifis bfindness. Directed by Paul 
Henrekt 3.25 Thames news 
headlines 320The Young 
Doctors. 

4.00 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon 
4.10 Crystal Tipps and 
Alistair. Cartoon series 420 
The incracBbta HuBc. Animated 
version (r). 

4.45 Dramarama: BuBy for Cosmo. 
There Is a surprise ending to 
the meeting called by the form 
master for the parents of 
incessentty squabbling 
children (r) (Oracle) 5.15 
DtfT rent Strokes. 

545 News 620 Thames news. 
625 What If s Worth. Penny Jurtor 

and David Stafford answer 
viewers’ consumer queries. 

625 Crossroads. Kath Browntow 
receives a visit from Stephen 
Fetkwes. 

7.00 The Reef World. (Oracle), (see 
Choice) 

720 Coronation Street Andrea 
Clayton says she is worrying 
about her A-level results, but is 
this all that Is occupying her 
maid? (Oracle). 

8-00 DasO’CDnnorNaw.The 
" entertainer’s guest Is singer 

Engelbert HumpenSnck. 
820 World in Acfioo. A report on 

the United Nations Education 
Science and Culture 
Organization and in particular 
the organisation's director 
general. Amadou M’bow, who 
is accused of corruption, bad 
management and nepotism. 

920 The Sweeney. Regan 
Investigates the death of a 
friend, a reformed criminal. 
Starring John Thaw and 
Dennis Waterman (r). 

1020 News at Ten followed by 
weather and Thames news. 

1020 ‘V Science fiction drama serial 
starring Marc Singer and Jane 
Bacfler. 

1120 Human Jigsaw. A new six part 
series, presented by Ray 
Costing that examines our 
behaviour. 

12.00 Portrait of a Legend. Olivia 
Newton-John (r). 

1225 Night Thoughts. 

• One of the shocks of standing ki 
the tfft next to. say, Robert 
Robinson 18 that me face famfflar 
from years of sitting opposite rt In 
the Uvlng room Is onfy loosely 

their hands by adapting (some 
would say cheapening) the 
masteworks of Conaafite or 
Rembrandt to steep a fledgling 
product In tradition. Later m the 

RHODESIA (9.00pm) rounds off a 
series which has been, according to 

from yeare of Bfttkw opposite it In truths are better seen through a Rembrandt to steep a ftedgting 
the Hiring room Is onfy toosely screen obscurely. And what of the product In tradition. Later intf» 
reproduced. However, H science man on the sofa, who may be faced evening. END OF EMPIRE 
has Its way. the screen man and the ^ a prosper set of £1.500? RHODESIA (9.00pm) roimds off a 
reel man can become identical These and othw objections are series which has been, according to 
twins, THE REAL WORLD (7.00pm, adequately deattwhhtoan excellent taste, a running down of the Union 
ITV) eMitalns how, against the trend edition of a series which has tended Jack or a raising of the standard of 
ki technology to make everytttlng tospeaktoitsaucBenoBindie television histones. Forme, an 
Japanese and half the size, TV marmerofacertainkmdof example of the series at Its best, 
screens may soon be Japanese and Enpii Jiman addressing foreigners tonight’s Rhodesia episode 
ftufee the size, reveaHng but wnwh finds here a greater contains an epitaph for John Bullln 
"everytlntest fine and wrinkle" on maturity of approach. a line from Lord Soames which 
the face. The new system-1125 • On Channel 4, two fine series catches-in tone and import-the 
lines to the present 525 and bow out. Christopher FrayHng’s THE chafc-and-cheesa sandwiches 
therefore with less distortion-wHl, ART OF PERSUASION (520pm) which most colonial couplings were: 
claim the makers, present world concludes Ws adding 14) of the fiscal "This is Africa not Little Puddmgton- 
evBnts with a new authenticity. and cultural cost of selling products in-the-Marsb. They think nothing of 
claim the makers, present world 
events with a new authenticity. 

Ian Smith on U J5.1. day; 
Channel 4,9.00pm. 

Faced with Beirut or fi 
grateful (however seif- 

us and It and might feel that certain 

.wears with a took at the 30-second 
jently) Eisenstiens who help 
9tween manufacturers to put their cheese 
certain on your biscuit and your cash In 

sticking tent poles up each other's 
whatnots here.” 

Mark Lawson 

620 Open University: Matter of 
Course 825 Adult Literacy: 
Cape Verde (2) Ends at720. 

9.00 Ceefax. 
1220 Startup Your Own Business. 

Advice on the proa and cons of 
se tf-employment (r). 

1225 KBcroa fan Schools. How a 
Northampton Middle School 
adapted when mtcro- 
electrontcs arrived on the 

scene (ri-120 
Ceefax. 

4.15 Cricket Third Test. The 
closing session of the fourth 
day's play at Trent Bridge In 
the game between England 
and Australia. Introduced by 
Peter West with commentary 
by Richie Benaud, Jim Laker, 
Tom Gravsney and Bob Wlffls. 

6.10 Ffbn: Dr Rhythm* (1938) 
starring Bing CroSby, Mary 
Carfisla and Beatrice LUUe. 
Musical comedy about a 
young doctor who Is in love 
wfth a society girl who, hi turn, 
is smitten by a crooked 
gambler. Directed by Fred 
Tuttle. 

720 Flower of the Month. Geoffrey 
Smith with ati you would wish 
to know about Wes (1). 

740 Favourite WaBts. In the fifth of 
six rambles, Breakfast Time 
weatherman Francis WUson 
strolls on Dunstable Downs, 
from the River Chesa, across 
the ChOtem Hflte. Along the 
way hs points out numerous 
clues to the vagaries of the 
British climate which may help 
viewers make their own 
weather predetions. 

825 The Living Planet Part seven 
of David Attenborough's 
series examines the link 
between gravity and our way 
of Ufa. To this end. Sir David 
travels In a Nasa astronaut's 
training aircraft at zero gravity; 
watches albatrosses on South 
Georgia; and takes a ride in 
tire open basket of a high 
altitude balloon (r) (Ceetax). 

920 Tom O’Connor. The 
entertainer takes a look at the 
humourous side of Hfe wfth 
help from his regular guests 
Derek Griffiths and Andrew 
Sachs and by Cherry GUespie. 
The music is provided by Wall 
Street Crash (r). 

920 The Paid Daniels Ma^c 
Show. The guests are Roberto 
Gasser and his seaUons; 
comedy magician Peter Pit 
Foiles Bergere star Laurence 
Fanon, an aerial wizard; 
Antique Roadshow's Bernard 
Price; and veteran Illusionist, 
George Grimmond (r). 

10.10 Surviving. Nawal B Saadawi. 
once Egypt's cSrector of Health 
Education, talks about why 
President Sadat sacked her, 
had her imprisoned and 
banned her books. 

1020 Cricket Third Teat Highlights 
of the fourth day’s play In the 

CHANNEL 4 
225 The Medicine Men. Part seven 

of the eight-programme series 
on alternative medical 
practitioners examines 
acupuncture, (r). 

320 Jack London’s Tolas of tha 
KfondBre.The final story of the 
series deals with a prospector, 
suffering from scurvy and 
without a gold strike, who 
teams of e group of men who 
are passing his way loaded 
with gold, making tor the 
nearest town. He waits for 
them wfth seven cartridges in 
Ms rifle, (r). 

1 420 Whoso Town Is It Anyway? 
This third programme in the i 
series of documentaries on 
local and community potitics 
Issues examines how an 
active local authority can 
generate a hopeful economic 
climate (r). 

420 Television Scrabble. This 
week's series begins with two 
members of the public 
partnered by Wincey WtiBs and 
Darak Jameson. 

5.00 Tour de France. Phti Liggett 
reports on the Auritiacto 
Toulouse teg. 

520 Fanny Waterman's Plano 
Progress. Lesson eight of tha 
course deals with melody (r). 

6.00 Ok! Country. This week, Jack 
Hargreaves takes a trip across 
the Channel to Normandy 
where he attends a sporting 
dog seta. Back home he 
explains the art of gudgeon 
fishing. 

620 The Art of Persuasion. The 
final programme in 
Christopher Frayllng's series 
on advertising examines the 
difference, if any. between 
commercial art and any other 
art (see Choice) 

720 Channel Four news presented 
by Peter Sissons. 

720 Comment from Peter 
Sutherland, a member of the 
European Communities 
Commission. Weather. 

820 Brookskte. Heather goes to 
Tom's office to deliver his 
birthday present but what she 
sees there leaves her In a 
state of shocked. 

820 Man About the House. Robin 
has to go to hospital in the 
middle of a poker session to 
have his tonsils removed. 
Chrissy takes Ms place - but 
doesn't know how to play (r). 

920 End of Empire. The final 
programme in the series 
tracing the decline a! the 
British Empire deals with tha 
15-year rebellion by 
Rhodesia's whites (Grade). 
(see Choice) 

1020 Watch the Woman. The 
week's edlton of the magazine 
programme for women 
Includes an interview with 
surrogate mother, Ktrsty 
Stevens and music from 
Fascinating Aida. 

\_Radio 4_j 
On tong wave, t also WHF stereo 
525 Shipping. 620 News Briefing; 

Weather. 6-10 Farming Week. 
62S Prayer. 

620 Today, Including 620,720,820 
News. 645Busmess News. 625, 
725Weather. 720,820 News. 
7.25.825 Sport 7.45 Thought tor 
the Day. 

825 The Week Chi 4. 
843 lan Skidmore with recordings 

from the BBC Sound Archives. 
827 Weather. TraveL 

9*00 Nows, 
925 Start The Week Wtii Richard 

Baker. 
10.00 News; A Small Country Living. 

Jeanlne McMuBen explor&s rural 
Britain. 

1020 Mornfng Story: A Self-Possessed 
Woman by Juttan Barnes. 

1045 Datfy Sendee (New Every 
Morning, page 97).T 

1120 News; Travel; Down Your Way. 
Brian Johnston visits Qenoagtes. 
Scotland (r).t 

1148 Poetry Please! 
1220 News; You and Yours. Consumer 

advice, wfth Patti Cotowofl. 
1227 The Travelling Show. Quia 1225 

Weather. 
120 The Work! At One: News. 
140 The Archers. 125 Shipping. 
220 News; Woman's Hour. 
320 The Afternoon Play: Virgin 

Territory, by Edwin Pearce. With 
Stuart Organ. A dramatized 
reconstruction of the story of 
William Stead, me editor of the 
Pall Mali Gazette who. a century 
ago, fought a campaign against 
child prostration (r). 

420 Musk: Shop. Fritz Spiegl 
iflustralas musicians' (argon. 

440 Story Time:'Another Sen'by 
James beee-MHna, abridged in I 
parts (1). The reader Is Peter 
Howell. 

520 PM: News Magazine. 520 

SMppinglForecast 525 Weather. 
820 The Sbco'Cfock News; Financial 

Report 
620 Quote... Unquote. A new series 

of the penal game (r).t 
720 News. 
7.05 Tha Archers. 
720 Strictly Instrumental. Joshua 

Rifidn talks to Margaret Howard. 

745 Science Now. A review of 
developments. 

8.15 The Monday nay ‘Behavioural 
Sciences' - a comedy by Martyn 
Wade.f 

945 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine, 
items include Hugo Viewer's book 
on CecB Beaton. 

10.15 A Book At Bedtime. The 
McGuffin’ by John Bowen, 
abridged In 10 parts (1). Reed by 
Hugh Dickson. 1029 Weather. 

1020 The World Tonight ind 1120 
Headlines. 

11.15 The RnanoialWbrfdToragftt 
1120 Today In Parliament. 

1220-12.15am 
News; Weather. 1223 Shipping. 

iwi 
Radio 3 

625 Weather. 720 News. 
725 Momteg Concarc Lassus's motet 

Ave Regina Caeobum (Pro 
Contiorw Antique); Bizet's 
Dramatic Overture Pa trie (French 
National Orchestra/Ozawa); 
Johann Strauss the Younger's 
waltz Nordseebikter (Vienna 
PO/Boskovsky); Schumann's 
Piano Quintet n E flat Op 44 
(Serkin/Busch Quartet). Stereo 
and mono. 820 News. 

Chamber Orchestra/SaanowskQ; 
Brahms's Seftwwnariein (Mathis, 
soprano Schretor. tenor); 
Dvorak's Serenade in D minor Op 
44 f Academy Si Martin-fet- 
noJds/Moiiinettt 920News. 

9.05 This Week's Composer Spohr. 
Variations on Je sute encore dans 
mon printemps (Drake, harp); 
Quatuor brfflantin E Op 43 
(Gabrteti String QuartefrStofonia 
Concenanta in Q, 1806 (Amoyal, 
vtefin; Nordmam, hare; Lssanne 
Chamber Orchestratf 

1020 Anthony Gtoktstone: piano redtaL 
Glazunov's Theme and Variations 
in F sharp minor Op 72; 

. Medtnefs Tales in E Bat Op 26 
No 1;F minor Op 26 No 3; A 
major. Op 51 No 3.1 

1025 Cotogium Aureum: Michael 
Haydn's Incidental music Zaira; C 
PE Bach's Qboe Concerto in E 
flat Mchaei Haydn's Turkish 
March.t 

11.45 Engtish and French Songs 
(kx^udlng settings of poems by 
Tennyson). Hnah Harris 
(soprano). Gordon Stewart 
(piano). Tha works are by Confer, 
Party. Cowan. Poulenc. 
Honegger, Sufitvan, Stanford and 
AuricTLord BoDntAroke; 
Attandez le prochain UneauLt 

12,15 Shostakovich: BBC Welsh SO 
(under Owaln Anml Hughes) play 
the Symphony No 12.t f.@Q 
News. 

1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concert; 
PtiDhannonia Wind Ensemble. 
Mozart's Serenade bi B flat, 
K361.1 

220 Music Weekly: ;Indudes Graham 
Dixon on Ms discoveries ol 
Handel's Carmelite varspers (r).f 

220 New Records: Dukas's Poeme 
danse: La Peri (Suiesane 
Romande/Jordan); Couperin’s 
Premier concert In G (Claire, flute; 
Moroney, harpsichord: Linden, 
gamba); Schubert works 
mducaw Die Junge Nonna; Der 
zumenden Diana; Vbm Mitfelden 
Mnta (performed by The 
Songmakers'Almanac).t 425 
News. 

520 Mainty for Pieasura.t 
620 Music for the Iron Voice: James 

1120 Bach's 48; AndrasSchHfktiano) 
plays more works from WeD- 
Tempered Oavier. Book Two. t 

1140 To the Edge of Dream: by Tore 
Takentitsu. First broadcast In the 
UK. Played by lehlro Suzuki 
(flutter) and NHK SO conducted 
by Yum Toyama.t 

1127 News. 1226 Closedown. 

. Radio 2 
***** Martin Keteer.t620 Ray Moore. 

2-02 Spons Desk. 2.05 Saflyl 
iMa^iusBOfit ted 322 Sports Desk. 329 
MustC aii the Weyt ind AM SportsBH 
Desk. 4JS David HamStont Ind 
622 Sports Desk- 625 John Ounntindl 
■I Spcsrt and Ctesstlled Results (MF) 

L 720Cricket Scoreboard. 820Man 

Radio 1 
620am Adrian Johre 620 Mike Smith. 
1020 Simon Bates's Golden Hour. 
11.00Rartol RoBdshowffronFloral 
Gardens, Souttextrl). l&Jtopm 
Newsbeat 124teGary Davies. 220 
Steve WrighL 520 Paul Jordan Ind. 520 
Newsbeat. 720 Janice Long. 1020- 
1220John PeeJf VHF Radfee 1 & 2 
420am With Radio2.1020pm With 
Radio 1.1220420am With RarSo 2. 

H 

Morning Concert (contdb 
Wan8k> s Symphony In D (Poznan 

by Diego 
Cast features Robert Dean and 
Kattvyn Harries (as the 
Tasmans). Act two begins at 9.15 
and act three at1020. 

1020 Pop Song and Becdianat WUflam 
Niflhy reads the short story by 
Frank Sugg. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2s 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4c 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m: VHF 972; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 942; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

match et Trent Bridy between 1045 Film: Le Gai Savoir (1968) The 
England and Australia. 

11.00 NewsnlflteLThB latest national 
and international news 
inducting extended coverage 
of one of the main stories of 
the day. 

1145 Weather. 
1120 Open University: Modem Art 

Beckmann. Ends at 1220. 

feat in a season of films 
directed by JBan-Luc Godard. 
Jean Pierre Leaud and Juliet 

• Berta star as two young 
militants who spend their night 

' time studying audio-visual aids 
and thek days in mffltant 
action. 

1220 Closedown. 

RBC1 WALES: 122pm-1-25 News of 
1 Wales Headffnes. 4.18-420 

News of Wales Headlines. 525-620 
Wales Today. 625-720Grange HUL 
1125-1140 News and weather. 
SCOTLAND:920am The Pink Panther 
Show. 940 Huckleberry Finn and His 
Friends. 1025-1020 Why Don't 
You...? 122pm-125The Scottish 
News. 625-7.00 Reporting Scotland. 
1125-1140 News and weather. 
NORTHERN IRELAND:920am The Pink 
Panther Show. 940 Huckleberry Finn 
and His Friends. 1025-1020 Why Don't 
You. ■.? 122pm-12s Northern Ireland 
News. 140-4.18 Cricket: Third Test and 
racing from Down Royal. 4.18-420 
Northern Ireland News. 525-540 
Today's Sport 540-620 Inside Ul6ter. 
625-720 Taxi. 11.35-1140 News and 
weather. ENGLAND 625pm-7.00 
Regional News magazines. 

Cjri Starts 120pm Television 
__ Scrabble. 120 Face the Press. 
220 Towser 2.15 interval. 320 Losing 
track. 320 Whose town is it anyway? 
420 Pets in particular. 420 Coreehod. 
520 Am Has. 520 Nature In focus. 620 
Babble 620ArYGak. 720 Nuwyddten 
Saith 720 Bias YGorffennol. BJU Irish 
love stories. 920Talwm Y Beirdd. 9.30 
ewid Byd. 10.00 The Cosby show. 1020 
Budgie. 1120 Mirror image. 1320am 
Closedown. 

I ll RTFP As London except 925am 
■ ■ Sesame Street 1025 WBd 
Heritage. 1020 SW Kids. 1120-11203- 
2-1 Contact 120pra News. 122 
Cartoon. 120 Fnm: Very Important 
Person* (James Robertson Justice). 
320 indoor Gardening. 245-420 
European Folk Tales. 5.15-545 
Connections. 6.00 Ulster News. 6.05 
Beverly HlffltiHes* 620-720 For Valour. 
920-1020 Hardcastia & McCormick. 
1020 Party with the Rovers. 11.00 New 
Avengers. 1220 News. Closedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 

Cartoon. 1025Protectors. 11.00-1120 
That's Hoflywood. 120pm News. 120 
F3m: Sandwich Man (Michael Bentins). 
5.15-545 Emmerdale Farm. 620About 
Anglia. 620-720City Soimds. 1020 Anglia. B20-720 City Sounds. 1020 
AngBa Reports. 1120 Hammer House of 
Mystery. 1225am 128 Suez Road, 
Closedown. 

TSW As London except: 925am 
low Sesame Street 1025 
Blockbusters. 1025 Fireball XL5.1120- 
1120 Watt 00 Wattoo. 120pm News. 
120 DHTrent Strokes. 220420 FHm: 
Madeleine (Ann Todd). 5.15-5.45 
Connectfens. 620Today South west 
620-720 Sportsweek. 1025 Hodday 
Happenings. 1120 V. 1125 Portrait ofa 
Legend 1220am Postscript, 
Closedown. 

GRANADA ftaglSjE. 
Time... Man. 920 Struggle Beneath the 
Sea. 10.15 Paint along with Nancy. 
1040 Professor KitaR. 1045-1120 
Tarzan. 120pm News. 120 Fttnt They 
Got Me Covered (Bob Hope). 3.10 Flora 

, BORDER London except 
> 925am Sesame Street 
1025 Higtiwindlng. 1025 Struggle 
Beneath the Sea. 1120-1120 Once 
Upon a Time... Man. 120pm News. 
120 Looks Familiar. 2.15 Film: House 
Across the Lake. 320-4.X Sons and 
Daughters. 5.15-645 Connections. 520 
Lookaround. 6.15 Fifteen Plus. 620- 
720 Take the High Road. 9.00-1020 
Quincy. 1020 Falcon Crest. 1120 Uva 
at City Hail. 12.00 News, Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE fttjgg-y 
Street 1025 Spaoewatch. 1025 Nature 
of Things. 11.00-1120 Once Lfoon a 
Tima... Man. 120pm Calendar. 125 
Help Yourself. 120 Film: Very Important 
Person (James Robertson Justice). 
320-420 Country Practice. 5.15-545 
Connections. 620 Calendar. 620-7.00 
For Valour. 920-1020 Quincy. 1020 
Calendar Commentary. 11.00 Prisoner 
Cell Block H. 1220 Closedown. 

Hammer House of and Fauna. 325 News. 320-420 
1 Suez Road Vintage Quiz. 5.15-546Connections. 

6.00 Flying Start '85.620-720Granada 
Reports. 1020 Travelling Man. 1120 
Snooker. 12.15am Closedown. 

central aattaa. 
9.50 Matt and Jenny. 10.15 Chalengers. 
1040-1120Running High. 120pm 
News. 120-320 Fflm: Seven Thunders' 
5.15-5.45 Connections.620News. 
620-720 For Valour. 9.DO-10.00 Quincy. 
1025 Human Jigsaw. 1125 Sports 
Show. 1225am Contact 1225 
Closedown. 

HTV As London excmjt 925«b 
ni v News, Sesame Street 1025 
Smurfs 1040-1120The The WDd 
Countiy 120pm News 120220 Film: 
Moon Zero Two (Jamas Oteon) 5.15- 
545 Connections 620-720News 1020 
For Vatour 1120 FBrr Mosquito 
Squadron (David McCaUum)1245am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES 

Sesame Street620pm-7.00 Wales at 
Six. 

SCOTTISH AsLondonexcept 
925mb Sesame Street 

IOlK Advenuresof the Blue Knight 
1025-1120 Fail Guy 120pm News 1.30 
Tom Weir at 70220-420 fflm: Tom Weir at70220-420 Ffinr 
Genevieve* (John Gregson) 5.15-545 
Emmerdale Farm620News and 
Scotland Today620-720 For Valour 
1020Croma Desk 10.35 Stucfio Special 
1125 Lam Cali 11.40 Scarecrow and 
Mrs King 1225am Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Starao. * Black and white. (1) Repeat 
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‘Nobel for Geldof plea after £40m concert 
Continued from page 1 

lines available to take up to 
100,000 calls an hour. Last 
niRht. by comparison, the 
British telephone lines had 
accepted about 150,000 calls 
altogether. 

The biggest single boost, 
however, came in London, 
where Hamdan al-Maktoum, 
.son of the ruler of Dubai and a 
top race-horse owner, donated 
£1 million. 

Mr Zoey Miller, the do¬ 
nations organizer in Philadel¬ 
phia, said pledges reached 
more than £4 million by noon 
yesterday. The Australian 
television appeal brought in 
£13 million and New Zealand¬ 
ers gave £13 million through 
the Red Cross, which was also 
receiving donations in Den¬ 
mark and Switzerland. In 
France and West Germany 
they went to national relief 
agencies, and Canadians gave 
£l.l million. 

The success has brought 
inevitably speculation about 
repeating the event annually, 
although yesterday a shattered 
Mr Geldof was not commenting 
on whether he wanted to give 
up four months every year to 
organize it. 

Many television viewers 
have not yet had the oppor¬ 
tunity to see the concerts, even 
though their national com¬ 
panies bought rights. In the 
Soviet Union, notably, the 
satellite show was watched only 
by a select audience of 200 
journalists and television em¬ 
ployees in a studio, after a last- 
minute decision to receive 
transmission. It is still not 
known whether the show will 
go out to the Soviet people. 

Mr Sissel Roenbeck, a 
member of tfae Norwegian 
parliament, yesterday wrote to 
the Nobel Institute in Oslo 
nominating Mr Geldorf for the 
peace prize. In Dublin Mr 
Garrett FitzGerald, the repub¬ 
lic's Prime Minister, said his 
Government would make a 
formal proposal to the institute, 
which will deride the award in 
October. 

Much of the rock stars 
rhetoric focused on the failure 
of the international political 
commuuty to provide effective 
relief, accusations which 
brought quick defence yester¬ 
day. 

The Overseas Development 
Administration in London said 
that British Government aid to 
Ethiopia has reached £70 
million since 1982, and £95 
million to the snb-Sahara over 
the past year, with another . 
£200 million on long-term aid 
such as irrigation, power 
supplies, and education last 
year. 

An EEC spokesman said 
£300 million had been agreed 
for emergency aid this year. 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

Princess Margaret attends gala 
dinner in aid of Help .the Hospices 
and Leu karri ia Research Fund at 
Huriingham Ciui, 7.50. 

The Duke of Kent, as Grand 
Master, attends a reception for 
members of Order of St Michael 
and St George at St James's Palace, 
(>.40. 

The Duchess or Kent attends 
recital by Louis Kcmpncr at Queen 
Elizabeth Hall. 7.40. 
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There’ -was .no particular 
reason to choose this village. It 
was one of scores- we1 passed, 
one . of thousands scattered 
throughout the province of 
Darfour which - occupies . as - 
many •. square’ miles :■as ; a 
country, the size of France. 

It stood-on the crest of a 
hill. Wc left the Land-Rover at 

•the/ • bottom and . .walked 
through thesoft sand towards 
the little houses of dryrochre ' 
grass - and 4hc fences, of dead 
thorn which surrounded them. 
There' were nine of the - 
compounds,' each containing 
two of the insubstantial straw 
buildings. Broken ’ cooking 
pots with-holes knocked .in the- 
bottom had been inverted and 
stuck orf poles in the barrier of 
thorn. 

.In the first corral, massive 
clay gram storage pots, built in- 
.situ and baked bythe Tieatof 
the African sun, lay empty oh 
their sides. Beneath the plat¬ 
form of old branches which in 
better years . was used for 
drying crops,; lay an aban¬ 
doned milling-stone of well- 
worn pink granite in which 
flecks of mica, sparkled in the 
harsh sunlight. • 

The sand between; the: 
compounds was blown into . 
perfectly formed ribs by - the 
Sahelian wind. No footprint 
had disturbed it. for some 
lime. 

Then, from over -the hill., 
appeared' a .bent figure of a 
woman. .Under one 'arm she 
carried a massive basket.’ 

'The village .was called Hej 

EI-Eja. she told the Oafam 
ninrhiorasf for whom the 
village was only one of 
hundreds-- of., empty places 
towards the end of a three 
month survey of this part of 
the west .'of . Sudan, where aid 
workers predict that half a 
million people will die in the 
next three months. 

.Until a.few months ago 80 
people lived here,, she said: 
Bui had tong ago riih out. of 
food. They had eaten their 
seed. The wells were dry. 

Her name.;was- Asha Abu 
Issak. She bad once lived, in a 
nearby village, but now she 
too was in the canip.at Silaya, 
a town , which had only 17 
houses but now has. J 0,000 
people sqilatting on its out¬ 
skirts. • 

She. had walked for nine 
hours from die camp to-the 
countryside she knew in 
search .of' traditional famine 
foods. She-was receiving grain 
iit SHaya.frbm'a.German relief 
group' but only one. kilo a 
week, Ids than a third of what 
nuirionisis maintain is the 
bare mini mum,. - 

She showed us Tier basket 
with its sparse layer of brittle 
desert dates and yellow mok- 
hch berries-whfch are poison¬ 
ous but can be eaten if they are 
soaked for three days. She had 
to travel -this distance because 
aJLlhc mokheit near the camp 
had been gathered. Now it was ; 
running out here too. The 
scasotr was almost over. 

PaulVallely 
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Sock stars who appeared on the stage at Wembley and on worldwide television to help Africa (Photograph: Brian Arris). 

I Steve Norman (Spandau Ballet); 2 Rick 
Alan Lancaster (Status Quo); 4 Tony. Hadely (Spandau Ballet); 5- 
Paul Weller (Style Council); 6 Justin Hayward (Moody Bines); 7. 
Francis Ro«i (Status Qubk 8 Andrew Ridgfcy (Wham!); 9 George" 
Michael (Wham!); 10 Hazel O’Connor; 11 Elton John; -12 Roger 
Dal trey'(Who); 13 Nik Kershaw. 14 Nils Loferem 15 Kenny Jones 
(Who); 16 John Keebfe (Spandau Ballet); 17 Gary Kemp (Spandau 
Ballet); 18 Sting; 19 Adam. Ant; 20 Midge Ure (Ultra vox); 21 John 
Lodge (Moody Bines); 22-Howard Jones; _23 Tracey Uftpan;-24 
David GOmour (Fink Floyd); 25 Roger Tayfar (Queen); 26 Mfck 
Talbot (Style Council). . . _ . 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Princess Alexandra attends even¬ 

ing performance of Royal Tourna¬ 
ment. Earls Court, 7.15. 
Music 

Concert by choir of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Christ Church Cathedral, 
Oxford. 8. ' 

York Early Music Festival, recital 
by Jane Coe (cello) and Paul 
Nicholson (harpsichord). AU Saints' 
Church. I; Lydian Consort, Church 
of St Marvin-lc-Grand. 6; Landini 
Consort. Guildhall, Si Helen's 
Square. 8. 

King’s Week. The King’s School 

■v. The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,789 

This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes by 48 per cent of the 
competitors at this year's Bristol regional final of the Collins 
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship. 
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ACROSS 5 Sound fbotw© 

1 Against sweets being shown as 6 Not ) 
evil things 15). morningdnnl 

4 Unwillingly late (9). 7 Set against a U 
9 Third pace maker that’s quite ® Better people 

inexpensive (4-5). journalist (5). 
10 A poem by a nautical man called 13 Connection 

“Home" (5). pawnbroker (i 
11 Added about a pound for the 15 Opposing a n 

spirit (6). in Advent (9). 
12 Players old? Bound to be (8). 17 Finds a record 
14 Prepare to fire a second Bibulous 18 Not the sy 

xnonster(lO). Scotland! (4,4; 
16 Beware of the intellectual! (4). 21 Culling the mi 
19 Say nothing, but act (4). 22 Craves soft ill) 
20 Aid’s sent in for distribution r 24 If one is upsc 

nice quality (10). (5j. 
22 Higb-rise flats (numbered with a 25 A boy with n 

cross here) (8). _ _ as it’s early (4] 
23 Very occupied by intimate 

Eastern cult (6). 
26 Elsewhere defence may be 

offered (5). 
27 He used the Nile for self-im- .■■■ i i 

provement, said Carroll (9). 
28 Discerning man with flesh npiia C 

colour (4-5). 
29 Deck - that are many about an flf Sfltl 

oceangoing vessel (5). “T . 
Prize 

DOWN * - 

J Tbe companion-help (4-5). 1NO 1 
2 A disheartening device (5). Will 2 
3 A foreigner catches up around 

here in France (8). DCXt Si 
4 Some will never ride again - 

fancy! (4). 
CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 6 

5 Sound footwork (3-7). 
6 Not entirely honest about mid- 

morning drink (6). 
7 Set against a tall team (9). 
8 Better people interrupt a top 

journalist (5). 
13 Connection of .capital with 

pawnbroker (5-5). 
15 Opposing a man playing cricket 

in Advent (9). 
17 Finds a record past bearing (9). 
18 Not the speediest way to 

Scotland! (4,4). 
21 Cutting the man taking flight (6). 
22 Craves soft illumination (5). 
24 If one is upset a row can result 

(5). 
25 A boy with nothing inside him 

as It’s early (4). 

Band. Headmaster’s garden. The 
King's School. Canterbury. 2.30. 

Rcddiftc Music Festival, concert 
by Music for Brass Ensemble. 12.45; 
organ recital by Lucian Ncihsingha. 
7.30. St Mary RcddifTc Church. 
Bristol. 
Exhibitions in progress 

Beyond appearances - sculpture ; 
for the visually handicapped and 
sighted. Wolverhampton An Gal- ( 
lery. Mon to Sal 10 to 6. closed Sun ; 
(ends Aug 3 J. 

Richard Payne Hologram Col lee- i 
lion. Ramsgate Library Gallery. 
Mon to Wed, 9.30 to 6. Thure to Sat 
9.30 to 5. Fri 9J0 to 8. closed Sun 
(ends Aug 5). 

Confessions of an English opium 
cater. Wordsworth Museum. Gres- 
mere. Mon to Sat 9.30 to 5.30. Sun 
11 to 5.30 (ends Oct 31). 

Pre-Colombian pottery from 
South America. Townclcy Hall Art 
Gallery and Museum. Burnley. Mon 
to Fri 10 to 5.30. Sun 12 to 5, closed 
Sat (ends July 31). 

Laic works by Giorgio dc Chirico; 
Mappin An Gallery. Sheffield I. 
Mon to Sat 10 to 8. Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
July 21 >. 

How we used to live. 1902-1926. 
Cooper Gallery. Barnsley, Tues I to 
5.30. Wed o Sun 10 to 5.50, closed 
Mon (ends July 20). 

Drawings, Waicr-coloursand 
Lithographs by Paul Hogarth: 
Children in Art: and Work by 
Richard Long. Abbot Hall An 
Gallery. KeadaL Mon To Fri 10.30 
id 5.30. Sat and Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
Sept 1). 

American Studio Glass; Athen¬ 
aeum Galkry. Manchester. Mon to 
Sal 10 to 6, and Sun 2 to 6. (ends 
July 211. 

Work by S J Peploc. 1S71-1935. 
Scottish National Gallery of 
Modern Art. Edinburgh, Mon To 
Fri 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (ends Sept 8). 
Last chance to see 

Pastels by Anne-Marie Quinn and 
Lunsidc Studios. Oldham art 
gallery. 10 to S (ends today). 

Eighteenth and nineteenth-: 
century clocks made in Llanrwn. 
Gwynedd. Grosvenor Museum, 
Chester 10.30 to 5 (endstoday). 

Parliament today 
Commons _ (2.30): Debate on 

Alliance motion on funding of pay 
awards in NHS. Oil and Pipelines 
BilL remaining stages. 

Lords (2.30): Local Government 
Bill and Representation of the 
People BilL Commons amend¬ 
ments. 

Roads 
Scotland: W74 (Lanerkshke). batmen 

BoOiwbI and Hamftoa serwea am, bridga 
worit, southbound carriageway dosed, 
contraltos. A92, Wng Seen. Waal Street N 
(A9*6). Aberdeen, cable repare. northbound 
(fivaraon. A9, N of Aberuhwm. Perthshire. 

Anniversaries 
Births; Inigo Jones. London, 

1573; Rembrandt. Leiden. Nether¬ 
lands. 1606: Henry Edward Man- 1 
nmg, cardinal Archbishop of 
Westminster 1865-92, Tonerbridge. 
Hertfordshire. ISOS: Alfred Har¬ 
ms'* orth, 1st Visconnt Northdiffe, 
proprietor of The Times 1908-22, 
Dublin. 1865. Deaths: Anton 
Chekhov. Badcnweiler. Germany, 
1904; Hugo too Hofmannsthal, 
poet, dram a list, librettist. Vienna. 
1929; John J Pershing, genera] 

Common terns have large brawn- 
winged young that are just 
beginning to fly...On-a Lea Valley 
reservoir north of London, about 40 
pairs arc breeding on rafts made of 
planks'or garage doors floating on 
polystyrene sheets, and sprinkled 
with stones to look like a shingle 
beach. Males guarding the young sit 
on the pylon cables overhead, and 
fly down fiercely at any. intruder. 

Reed warblers and sedge warblers 
arc suH singing in tbe reed-beds and 

- low willows; garden warbler families 
arc feeding in the tree-tops, moving 
lightly and restlessly: through the 
leaves. 

Indian horse-chestnuts are in' 
flower: the white blossoms, flushed 
whh pink, are grouped more loosely 
on the ^flower-spike than in the 
common horsochestnut. The deli¬ 
cate ycQow flowers of sulphur 
cinquefoil arc appearing on waste 
groundul is steadily becoming more 
common as-a.wild plant. The long, 
pink beaks of con volvulus pokeout 
of the hedges before opening into 
white trumpets. 
- By the roadisdc, black horchound 
and the rich purple hedgerow 
crane's-bill are prominent; by the 
waterside, the sparkling yellow 
flowers of the celery-leaved butter¬ 
cup stand'on their long stalks, and 
whim comfrey droops among its 
hairy leaves. DJIM- 

Bond winners 
Winning number in the weekly 

draw for £100.000. £50,000 and 
£25.000 premium savings bond 
prices, announced on Saturday are 
£100.000:' 7ZN 3S2683 (winner 
comes from Berkshire); £50,000: 
24TK 206018 (Powys V, £25,000:8ES 
484820 (Cheshire). 

Weather 
A 1 shallow ridge of -Itigh 
pressure wilT cross the Brit¬ 
ish Isles ahead of an advanc¬ 
ing'Atlantic depression. ' 

Tanas Portfolio njJw are as Follows: 

1 Tanas Ppttoto is free Purchase of 7ha 
Tanas is not a comHon of takaw pan 

S Tanas pmmh 1st comprises a group of 
pubkc companies when shares are iatad on 
The Sjock Exchange and quoted ai The Tunas 

punonad at Ths Tanas Portftto 1st wNch wa 

The pound 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 16,788 
will appear 

next Saturday 

shares (1-10. 11-20, 21-30 and 31-40) and 
every Portfolio cam contain two nusiberrf 
trots] each goup 

3 Timas Portfolio “dntoaraT «A be Via 
fifliaaio panes which repreaarts 0* optimum 
movement ei prices (la. largest Increase or 

each graiMof the40shares ahfchanany day, 
comprise The Times Pgnlofc 1st 

4 The deity dMdarid wtf be announced each 
day and me woe«y dfcndend aril be aonouncad 
each Saturday aiTho Timas. 

5 Thras PartfoBo tot and dataia of tha dafly 
or meekly chndend w* also be auaaaHa tor 
mspedlon at the ofBeas ol The Timas. 

B »tha overaB price movamam of monUhan 
one combvtauan of shares equals die tfndend, 
me pros wU be aquafly Owded among Ufa 
damans holding those comhlnatlqns of 
shares 

7 ad dams are subject to scrutiny baton 
paymenL Any Times Portfolio card ths: b 

n tha eohsnos provided next to your shares 
toe^da^cra^T^jy -), h pence, as 

Attsr feting the price changes of your atoM 
shares tar mat day. add up sS sight shoe 
chanpoa togive.you your ovartf total plua or 
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